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CHAETER 1

DESCFUXTION OF THE SURVEY

A Purpose of
the Health
Interview
Survey

1 General The basic puxpose of the Health Interview Survey
is to obtain information about the amount and
distributionof illness, its effects in terms of
disability and chronic impairments,and the kind
of health services people receive.

The Health Interview Survey is part of the National
Health Survey, which began in May 1957’. Prior to
that time, the last nationwide survey of health
had been conducted in 1935-36. Many developments
affecting the national health had taken place in
the interveningyears:

The Nation went from depression to prosperity
and through two wars.

“Wonder drugs” such as penicillin were discovered
and put into use.

Public and private health pro~ama were enlarged.

Hospitalizationand other health insurance plans
brmdened their coverage to protect many more
people.

Increased research programs were providing infor-
mation leading to the cure, control or prevention
of such major diseases as heart disease, cancer,
tuberculosis,muscular dystrophy, and polio through
the development of products like the Salk Polio
Vaccine.

Al-1



2 Examples of
uses of the
data

a Helps give
direction
to health
expenditures

b Occwrence
and severity
of illness,’
and dis-
ability

Despite extensive research on individual diseases
in the years 1937-1957, one important element had
been missing. We had only piecemeal information
from the people themselves on their illness and
disability or the medical care they obtained.
Many persons although sick or inj’xced never became
a “health statistic,” since requirements for
reporting illnesses were limited to hospitalized
illnesses and certain contagious diseases.

In recognition of the fact that current information
on the Nationls health was inadequate, and that
national and regional health statistics are essential,
the Congress authorized a continuing National Health
Survey (Public LSW652 of the 84th Congress). Since
May 1957, the United States Public Health Service has
regularly collected health statistics under con-
fessional authority.

How is the information obtained from the National
.HealthSurvey used? Here are some examples taken
from a discussion of the program before the
Con~esa.

Total health expenditures,both public and private,
run into many billions :f dollara a year. Better
statistical information helps to give more effec-
tive direction to the expenditure of these large
sums.

Data on health statistics are valuable tools for
the public health officer. The nationwide system
of reporting communicable disease has been an
important factor in the reduction, and in some
instances virtual eradication> of some diseases
which were chief causes of illness) disability,
and even death sevexal generations ago. Knowledge\,
of the number and location of mmy diseases made \
it possible to develop effective programs of
immunization, environmental sanitation, and health
education which are essential factors in their
control.

Al-2
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Today, chronic illness and disability, among both
adults and children, constitute oux greatest
public health challenge. Chronic illness and
disability lower the earning power, living stan-
dards, and the general well-being of indi~lduals
and families. -Theyreduce the Nation’s potential
output of goods and services and, in advanced
stages, burden individuals, families and com-
munities with high cost of ca”reand assistance.
The basic public health principle to be applied
is the same: Prevention. Better information on
occurrence and sever’ityof diseases and disability
are needed in order to prevent their occurrence.

c Control of
accidents

d Health of
the aged

e Health
education
and
research

Programs for effective control of accidents are
still in their infancy. Statistics on the cause
and frequency of nonfatal as well as fatal
accidents of various types help to shape accident
prevention programs and measure their success.

There is nationwide interest in prolonging the
effective working life of the aged and aging.
Khowledge of the health status of people in their
middle and later years is essential to effective
community planning for the health, general welfare,
and continued activity of older persons.

Governmentalhealth programs have their counter-
parts in many of the national and local voluntary
associations and organizations. These associations
collect many millions of dollars annually, to
promote research and education in such fieldsas
polio-myelitis,.cancer,lung disease, heart disease,
mental health, crippling conditions, multiple
sclerosis, alcoholism, and so on.

Before Congress authorized the continuing National
Health Ehrcvey,these organizationshad to rely on
mortality statistics almost exclusively as a source
of informationabout the disease or condition with
which they are prlnci@.1.y concerned. Current
health statistics produced by the National Health
Survey aid such groups greatly in pl+ning their
activities and expenditures.
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f Health
facilities -
hospital
care, reha-
bilitation,
insurance,
etc.

g Factors
related to
various
diseases

3 Who uses the
data

B Sponsorship of
the Survey

The growth of prepayment coverage under voluntary
health insurance has increased the demand for the
kind of illness statistics which can provide
reliable estimates of the nunker of people who
will be ill for a given number of weeks or months.
Illness statistics provide an improvedmeasurement
of need for hospitals and other health facilities
and assist in planning for their more effective
distribution. Public school authorities are aided
in their planning for the special educational
problems of mentally retarded or physicallyhandi-
capped children. Vocational rehabilitationprograms,
public officials and industries concernedwith
manpower problems and industrial safety snd health
measures, the insurance industry and the pharma-
ceutical and appliancemanufacturers are also greatly
assisted by reliable statistics on illness and
disability.

Furthermore, statistical information of this kind
is an additional tool for medical research. Study
of data showing this relationshipbetween certain
economic, geographic or other factors and the
various diseasea indicate new avenues of exploration
and suggest hypotheses for more precise testing.

The principal users of the data are the United States
Public Health Service, State and local health
departments,public and private welfare agencies,
medical schools, medical research organizationsand
corporationsengaged in the msnufactuxe of drugs and
medical supplies. Many other organizationsand
individualsalso use the data.

The National Health Survey is sponsored by the United
States Public Health Service, which is a part of the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Because
of the Bureau’s broad experience in conducting
surveys, we conduct the interviewing for the Public
Health Service. The findings of the survey are
analyzed and published regularly by the Public Health
Service.

The National Health Survey is not a single survey
but a continuing program of surveys which includes
the following:
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1 The Health
Interview
Survey (=S)

2 The Health
and Nutdition
Examination
Survey (HANES)

3 The Hospital
Discharge
Survey (HIS)

4 The Health
Records
Survey (lIRS)

C Design of the HIS
sample

1 Selection of
sample PSU’S

The Health Interview Survey, which is covered in
this Manual, is the one which you will be working
on most of the time. It is often referred to
simply as “HIS” to distinguish it from the other
Slnveys which are described below.

The Health and Nutrition Examination Survey,
aa the name suggests, collects health information
primarilyby means of an actual clinical examina-
tion. Census interviewingplays an important role

in this survey in that it itientif%zsthe represen-
tative sample of persons who are to be asked to
participate in the examinations. The latter are
conductedby doctors and dentists from the Public
Health Service.

The Hospital Discharge Survey collects information
on hospital stays for persons discharged from short
stay hospitals, such as date of stay, age, race,
sex, mazital status, diagnosis, and operations.

The Health Records Sumrey collects information on
health and related services by examining the
records in places in which people receive medical
services, such aa hospitals and other places which
provide medical, nwaing, and personal care.

The Health Interview Survey is based on a sample
of the entire civilian noninstitutionalpopulation
of the United States. Over the course of a year,
a total of approximately 40,000 households are inter-
view d. These households are located in the 50
states and the District of Columbia.

The HIS sample is designed as follows:

(a) Allthecounties inthe United States, as
reported in the moat recent Decennial
Census, are examined.

(b) Counties which have similar characteristics
are grouped together. These characteristics
include geographic region, size and rate of
growth of population, principal industry,
type of agricultrwe, etc.
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2 Sample ED’s and
segments

3 Sample units

4 Sample of newly
constructed
units

5 Sample of
special
places

(c) From each group, one or a set of counties
is selected to rspresent all of the
counties in the gzoup. The selected
counties (or sets of counties) are called
pr~ry sampling units, which we abbreviate
to Psu. There are 376 PSU’S in the HIS
sample.

Within each PSU:

(b) Each selected ED is divided into either
small land areas or groups of addresses.
These land areas snd groups of addresses
are called segments.

(c) Each segment contains addresses which are
assigned for interview in one or more
samples. There are five types of segments:
Area, Permit, Address, Cen-Sup, and
Special place.

Depending on the type of segment, you will either
interview at units already designated on a listing
sheet, or you will list the units at a specific
address and interview those on designated lines
of the listing sheet. In either case it is a
sample of addresses, not persons or families.

In areas where building permits a?e issued for new
construction (Permit Areas), we select a sample of
building permits issued since the last Decennial
Census. These addresses are assigned as permit
segments.

In places where no building permits are required
(Non-PermitAreas), newly constructed units are
listed and interviewed in area segments. In Non-
Permit Areas, only Area segnents are assigned.

Some sample units are located in places with special
living arrangements, such as dormitories, insti-
tutions, convents, or mobile home parks. Special
place segments are composed of special places which
were identified in the 1970 Decennial Census. Units
in special places which were not identifiedas such
in the 1973 Census may appear in Area and Address
segments.
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6 The quarterly
sample

For purposesof quarteklytabulationsof data,
separatesamplesare designatedfor each
quarterof the year. Each quarterlysampleis
then distributedinto 13 weeklysamples,of
approximatelyequal size,so that any seasonal
factorswill not distortthe surveyresults.

The sampledesignationidentifiesthe calendar
year and quarter@ wh~~h sampleunitsare inter-
viewed. For exem~e, ,~1,designatesthe sample
beginningin January1980;_80~designatesthe
samplebeginningin April 1980,’etc.

D Scope of the survey Each year,health informationis gatheredfor
everycivilianpersonin 40,000samplehouse-
holds. Adult residents,foundat home at the
time of your call,providethe information
required.

The questionnairefor the surveyprovidesfor
certaininformationto be collectedon a
continuingbasis. In additionto this basic
information,supplementali.nquiries.’are.ixdwied
from time to time in orderto.provideinformation
on specialtopics. Any one supplementalinquiry
may be repeatedat regularintervals,or may be
used only once.

E Informationaccorded All informationwhich would permitidentification”
confidentialtreatment of the individualis held strictlyconfidential,

seen onlyby personsengagedin the NationalHealth
Survey (includingrelatedstudiescarriedout by
the PublicHealthService)and not disclosedor
releasedto othersfor any otherpurpose.

.
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A General

B Basic field duties

C Additional duties

CHAFTER 2

YOUR JOB PERFORMANCE IN HIS

As an interviewerfor the Health Interview Survey
you will be assi~ed to work in one of the sample
areas (PSU1s). Your duties will be much the same
on each assignment, although you may also perform
various functions in different parts of the sample
area.

It willbe your responsibility to perform field
duties of the following types:

1 Listing or updating units at time of interview
in address and Take All (W+) places in special
place segments.

2 Prelistin or updating area segnents and Non
?Take All NTA) places in special place “segnents.

3 In-terviewingatunits designated for the current
sample in various types of segments.

You will interviewhouseholds mainlyby personal
interview and occasionallyby telephone. Cour-
tesy and discretion at all times are especially
hnportant in gaining the confidence and cooper-
ation of the respondents.

You will also be expected to:

1

2

3

4

5

Be available for day and evening work.

Read instructionalmaterial and complete problem
exercises.

Complete your assignment within a prescribed
period of time.

Make weekly transmittals of completed work to
your office.

Keep an accurate &ily record of the work you
do, the time you spendj and the miles you
travel.
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D Standards of
performance for
interviewers

1 Production
standards

—

a Planning
your
travel
route

6 Meet the standards of accuxacy and efficiency
described below.

The Health Interview Survey is operated on a fixed
budget which means that every phase of the survey
must be conducted in the most efficient way. Other-
wise, it will be impossible to conduct the survey or
to continue the employment of the persons assigned
to it.

The success of HIS depends on each interviewer
getting and recording accurate and complete in-
formation. Otherwise, no amount of review or
correction can improve the reliability of the
results. Equally important, if you do not complete
your assignments efficiently in the prescribed a-
time period, the survey cannot be conducted within
its time schedule or its budget.

Standards of ~rformance have been established so
that each interviewer will know what is required.

We have determined the amourt of time (based on past
experience of HIS interviewers)required to complete
each assignment accurately at a reasonable working
pace. This standard, which includes time for travel,
listing, interviewing,and other required activities,
will be compared with the amount of time you actually
take for the assignment, to see how efficientlyyou
are performing Yom work.

Always begin on Monday of “interview”week and complete
your interviews as soon as possible during that week.
Completion of your assignment within the specified
time is not only important from a cost standpoint,
but is also essential in order to meet production dead-
lines.

The time and mileage spent in traveling from one
segment to the next is one of the major costs of
the survey. Hold travel to a minimumby carefully
planning which segments to visit on a particular
day and the order in which to visit them.
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b Reduction
of
callbacks

c Efficient
conduct of
interviews

2 Quality Of

interviewing

Costs and timing are also affected b the nuniber
of callbacks (revisits to an addressY required.
You may find that YOU rate of production is
relatively high during the ftist few days of in-
terviewingbecause somebody is at home at most
of the addresses you visit. However, production
may fall off if you have scattered callbacks.
You can minimize this by planning your initial
visits at the most productive time, and by tying
in callbackswith remaining initial visits to
the same part of the sample area.

Where a household is not at home at your first
visit, make a careful inquiry of neighbors,
~anitors, etc., to find out when wouldbe the
best time to call back.

Another time saver is the efficient conduct of
interviews. If you are thoroughly familiar with
the sequence of items on the HIS-1 questionnaire,
and how to fill each one, you can conduct a
rapid and efficient interview without sacrificing
accuracy. Be prepsred to explain the purpose of
the survey briefly and clearly, how the infor~tion
is used, and related subjects. You will be given
copies of publications which you can show the
respondent to help you in your explanation. You
should also save any articles from local news-
papers or magazines that report results of Census
survey work’in association with the National Center
for Health Statistics.

No matter how efficiently the survey is conducted,
the results may be seriously affected by incomplete,
or inaccuratelyfilledj listing and interview forms.
In rating interviewers, the quality of their work
is given as much weight as their productivity. This
manual, and other materials which will be provided,
contain all of the instructions needed to list and
interview. Learn how to use the manual to look Up

~amiliar things. Also, learn how to use the
Interviewer Communication to advise your office of
special situations or problems.
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a Interviewer’s
error rate

b Field evaluation
of interviewer’s
work

3 Performance rating

Each week, your supervisor will give you a report
of errors detectedin the course of reviewing your
work. The report will specify steps you should
take to avoid similar errors in the future. Serious
and frequent errors can be eliminated if you are
thoroughly familiar with the instructions,and if
you ask the questions on the questionnairein a
uniform and consistent fashion.

Aside from office review, there will be”field
observation of each interviewer’slisting and
interviewingwork. From time to time you will
be observed by your supervisor,as you actually
perform these duties. YOU2 office will also
reinterview some of your households to be sure
that you obtain accuxate and complete information.

Each quarter, your supervisor will tell you how
your performance in the preceding quartez compared
with the production and mileage allowances, and
how you may improve your performance. The admin-
istrative handbook for interviewers gives standards
of performance, and tells how to accurately complete
payroll and other administrative forms.
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HOW TO INTERVIEWHE
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c~m I. INTRODUCTION

This chapter containsa generaldescriptionof the questionnaireand the related
surveymaterials,the titerviewingsequence,end general instructionsfor using
the questionnaire.

A. Descriptionof Materials

1 HIS-1 Questionnaire

a Pu;;90se- T~LeHIS-I is the basic documentused fi the Health ~terview
Survey. In it you will record pertinent formation reportedduring the
interview. The tabulatedresponsesfrom the questionnairesfor all.of
t.le~:.mple>ouseholdsbecome the basis for statisticalreports about the
iiealtliof the Nation.

b Contents and Layout - The questionnairecontains severaltypes of pages.
Each type covers a certainkind of information.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Household Page - The Householdpage is the front cover of the
questionnaire. This page .containsidentificationinformationend
questionsabout the residenceof the sample household.

Probe Pages - Pages 2-IT are called !tProbelIpages because the~ contain
questionswhich are designedto “pick up” disability,activity
limitations,illnessconditions,doctor visits,hospitalizations,etc.

Pages 2 and 3 of the questionnairecontain probe questionsabout
restrictedactivityand the conditionscausing the restriction. Two-week
accidentsand tijuriesand dental visit questionsare on pages 1+and 5.
Pages 6 and 7 containquestionsabout doctor visits. Pages 8 and 9
contain questionsabout activity limitations. Pages 10 and 11 contain
questions about hospitalizations,Pages 12-15 contti lists of certain
selectedconditions.Pages 16 end 1’7contain a generalheal~
question end questionsabout bed days during the past 12 months,
comparativehealth status and a respondentcheck item.

Condition Page - There are seven Conditionpages (18-31). These pages
consist of questionsdesignedto gather detailed informationabout
illnessesand tijuriesreportedin responseto the probe questions.

Doctor Visits Page - This page (32 and 33) consistsof questionsabout s
visits or calls to a doctor within the past two weeks.

Hospital Page - This page (34 and 35) consistsof questionsabout
hospitalizationswithin the -past12 or 13 months.
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6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

u)

* 12)

Health InsurancePage -
concerningMedicareand

Home Care Pages - These
the need for assistance

This page (36 and 37) consistsof questions
health $nsurancecoverage.

pages (38-43) consist of questionsconcerning
from another person or the use of specialaids

in performingdaily functions.

IndividualHome Care F%ge - This page (4.4and 45) consistsof questions
about personswho have indicatedthe need for assistancefrom another
person in performingdaily functions.

ResidentialMobility PaEe - This page (46 and 47) consistsof questicms
concerningthe relationshipbetween residentialmobilityand health
status for those persons aged 17+ who are dependenton others for help
in performingdaily functionsand for sample persons 17+.

Person Pages - Pages 48-55 obtain personal informationabout each
householdmember. Pages 48 and 49 containquestionsabout education,
veteran status,race and ethnic origin. Pages 50 and 51 obtain
informationon work status. Pages 52 and 53 containquestionson
Medicaid,family income and certain supplementaryincome. Pages 5,4and 55
also obtain informationon supplementaryincome.

Table X, Item E - This page (56) consistsof questionsto determine
if additionalliving quartersat this address are part of the sample
unit or an EXTRA unit.

Smoking Supplement- This separate supplementconsistsof questionsto
determinethe smokinghabits of sample persons 17+ (Samples803 and 804).

c Format

1)

2)

3)

The Probe pages, Health Insursmce,Home Care, ResidentialMobilityand
the Person pages are arranged in seven-columnformat. Ask the respondent
the questionson the left side of the.page; enter the answers in the
six rmmbered columnsfor each person. Record the answers for each
person in the correct column on each of these pages.

~ch Conditionpage consists of two facing pages containingqUeStiOIIS

about a single condition.

The Two-WeekDoctor Visits page, Hospital and IndividualHome Care
pages are also arranged in columnarformat. Ask the questions on the
left side of the page; answer space is provided in the four columns
to the right of the questionson each page. “
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A
2 InformationCard Booklet

The flashcardbooklet is made up of a group of cards to be used in
completingthe interview. Some of the cards are shown to the respondent
while others are used only by you, the interviewer. Have a second
flashcardbooklet for the respondent’suse so that the necessityof
passing the bookletback and forth can be reduced to a minimum.

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

j

k

1

m

n

o

The inside of the front cover, Card HM, containsa summarytable for
determiningwho to includeas a householdmember.

Use Card A, the Age VerificationChart, in probe question3 to determine
the personls age.

Page 4 containsthe,listof independentcities to be used with the
Householdand ResidentialMobility Pages.

Page 5 is a sample person card from which you will selectthe sample
person(s).

Show Card 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 (question32) to the respondentwhen
asking the conditionlist in Spanish speakinghouseholds(pages6-11).

Card C (page12) is a list of illness conditionsfor which questions
3a-g on the Conditionpage need not be asked.

Use Cards E1-E3 (pages13-15) as guides when editingthe Conditionand
HospitalPages.

Show the Medicare card (page20) and Card N to the respondentwhen
asking questions1 and 7 on the Heelth InsurancePage. There are
Englishand Spanishversions of Card N (pages16 and 17).

Show Cards R and O (peges18-21) to the respondentwhen asking tke race
and origin questions (4 and 5) on the person pages. Thereare English
and Spanishversions.

Show the Medicaid card to the respondentwhen asking question11. There
is a flashcardlisting the States and alternativenames that may be
used (page29).

Card I (pages22 and 23) is a list of income groups shownto the
respondentwhen asking the income questions (12 and 14). There are
Spanish and Englishversions.

There are yearly calendarsfor 1979 and 1980 and a card giving the
dates of various holidays in 1979 and 1980 (pages24-26).

Page 27 containsa list of items to fill for extra questionnaires.

Page 28 containsthe PrivacyAct listing statementand some
verificationexamples.

On page 31 there is a brief explanationof the Health InterviewSurvey.

D1-3
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3 CalendarCard

Red line (the
past two weeks) A

Week 01 - 801 ,~’
(interviewweek)

o*“
UNITEDSTATES

NEALTN INTERVIEWSURVEY

1979-1980

@)2627 2B 29

I I I I
m] z I W4-LS.-1

9 10 11 12

15 16 17 18 19

1- 27 22 2930 31 I /

,Aseparate cslendar card is furnishedwith each weekls assignment. Hand the
card to the respondentand refer to it at differenttimes throughoutthe
interviewto remind the respondentof a particulartwo-weekperiod. Before
startingeach interviewingassignment,prepare two or three calendarcards
by outliningthe dates of the two-week referenceperiod in red. The beginning
and ending dates should correspondwith the two-week dates stempedin
questionnaireitem C2 by your Regional Office.

Use a ruler or straightedge to mark off the two-weekperiod on the calendar
card. Use a sharp red pencil or a pen with red ink.
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B General InterviewingInstructions

1 Symbols,Type Face,and Use of Pronouns

In orderto becomefamiliarwith the questionnaire,you must learnthe
meaningof the differentkindsof symbolsend type faceused on the
questionnaire.

a SymbolsUsed - The followingsymbolsare used throughoutthe questionnaire:

1) Use of ThreeDots - Wherethreedots (...)appear,insertthe.nameof
the illness,accident,or injurywhichyou are talkingabout. This aids
the respondentin answeringthe questionsespeciallywhen severel
illnesseshave been reported.

is . . . cmu8* him
*cut &wnon tlw things heusnallydocs?

2) Use of Two Dashes- Were two dashes (--)appear,insertthe name of
the person,relationship,the number,or whateveris appropriatefor
the question.

7. Dwi.stbs. 2wc.ks,bwmrnyd~s didill..$s wlniu~bop--lti scbl?

3) uSe Of oneDash- Wherea singledash (-)appears,pause
continuewith the remainderof the question.

30. ~atdidtko docbrxy itwas?- Didhogivo itsnedicalaame?

4) Wording in Parentheses- Theseare eitheralternativeor
wordingsof a questionand are used,as appropriate?for
situation.

and then

additional
a particular

180. Durinqtha past 12month%(thot is sinca~~a Y.., 4, about how.a.ytim.s 44-- s...r
talk toamcdicol doctor? (Do not count octor$ s**n whilaapotintim ●hospital.)
(Ifieludc th= -- visits you alt~dy ~ld R. abut.)

7 9
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b

c

5)

6)

Words in Brackets - These vertically aligned words or phrases within
brackets are alternativesfrom which one or more is to be selected.

‘&’”’’’Md’i”’’i”’’’O”’ad--’”{%:’}““’’’hep2w”&””&”

Skip Instructions- Numbers or letters in parentheses following
answers or check boxes indicate the question to go to next. If tb
question is not applicable,
is appropriate. If no skip
question. (JiP)mesns “next

la
~J Under 17 (W)

2.. 00~1 Nm (3)

Elem: I 7.3 4 56 7 8

Hlth: 9 10 II 12

COllexe:l 2 3 4 5 6+
----------- ..----..---

b. ,y 2N

go to the next question, person, or whatever
instruction is given, continue with the next
person;n (NC) means “next condition.11

D[:I(J”4=, ,7 ,)Jp,

6.. 1 Y (7) 2!4-- ----------------------
b. iv

2N
-----”---------------

tY 2 N (7J
-’-” ------ ------------ .,

4. 1 ~-] Lo.klnz 3 [~1 K.,h
2!; I L+.off

~A41 ❑ Accident or injury n 02her (NC) J

Print Type Used - The questions you ask of the respondent appear in heavy
black type. Instructionsto you appear in italics or light face type.
Stress words or phrases in capital letters when asking the questions.

~m-. fi::!,ml*di.ANY WAYka.s.ef.d,satili~er hdth?
--------------------------------------------------------- ‘-”1

1 b.lnwhatwayish* limited? Record limitation, not condition.
!

Use of Pronouns

1) Address the respondentby the
unless specificallyrequested
When asking about other adult
appropriate pronouns, such as
the person involved.

proper title, e.g., Mr.j Mrs., Miss, etc.,
by the respondent to use his first name.
members of the family, substitute
Ilheltor IIshe,!lor use the rt?k,ti.021S~p Of
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2

2) If YOU are fiterviewing in a one or &wQ person household,substitute‘~youl~
or !Iyouand your husbend’jetc., for the phrase Itanyonein the fsmily.N

* 3) For childrenunder 17, changethe question(s)to ‘Ih@ng the past 2 weeks
how many times did anyone see a medical doctor about John?m or When did
you or anyone first notice Mark’s ear infection?”,as you feel appropriate.

Howto Make Entries

a Make written entrieswherevera write-in space is providedfor a written
entry, for

b Wherever a

exsmple,effectsof aller~.

~

d. Howdocs theoll*rgy (5trokr) affect him?

!Icheckboxlfis provided,enter an “X,11as appropriate.

c Where llYI!or W! appears,circlethe “Y1lfor ‘rYes,!!or the lINltfor lINo.lt

10.c.”--s-.w*II ●nough m read ordinary newspop print

{}

WITHGLASSESwithhis left q.?. ..! 6*
right ●y*?. ..t Y

d When reasking a question,you must circle ~lN1iif llY~lis circled.

\ h. During the~st 2 wc.ks, didamyono in tfm fomily, that i- you,
your --, etc., havo aIIY (other) accidmts or injuries?

o_-___---_______ !:!!)!____----------------------------------------------------
b.~owas this? -Mark ”lAccident or injury” boxinperson’s column.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

C. What was the initwy?
----------------------------------------- -------

0
0

----- --—. ------------ --

d. Didanyono hav. onYoth.r accid.ntt o,iniuri.s during that period? Y cask If bandc)
M

------------------------------------------------ ---- ---- ----- ----

If “’Accident or injury,’” ask:
● . As or.suit of tb. accid.n~. did -- s.. a dector or did h. cut down onthr things h. USUOIIY dO.$?

DI-7
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e If llY1lis circled or the llYesllbox msrked, also circle l!NIIor mark IINoII
to show the questionis completeeven if it is not asked, for example,
in a one person household.

(B-sides tkost viaitz)

5a. Durin~ &st2-w-k pariod4d anyoncin *c fmilygo bodochr'sofic**r
clinic far shots, X-r*y*, tests, or ●xwnimatioos? P (16)
. . . . . . ----- --------------- --------------- -------------------------------------

h. Wka was this? - Mark “’Doctor vtsic” box in person% column.
-------------------- ---------- -------------------------------------------------

C. Anyono dS*?
~(hsk Isb ml, d

------- .------- .,--, ,------------------------------- --------- w----------------.
If ““Doctor visn.”’ ask:

d. ffew ~anY +imes did -- visit th. doctor during tht ptricd?

f Use two digits for month snd date entries.

--was in%akspiWl (nursing homc)&ring Acwsiyrnr.
2. WII.M did -- .n~r fII. hespi~l (nursing hesw) (tlm last time)?

19. Record of calls

g Some questionsrequirea written entry for length of time in months
years. RAer verbatim the number responseon the appropriateline.

1) If the answer is ItEighteen
months,!~enter:

2) If the answer is “Six weeks,”
enter:

or

I
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h Don‘t Know - In general, throughoutthe questionnaire,

‘that the answeris unknown,mark the box for
provided,or enter ‘iDK~~in the answerarea if thereis

if the response
“DK”if one is
no box.

3. Matisths wm. adaddmss ofhishoapiml (nursing bmc)?
Sw8U

3.

2. When did -- last sctortolk toa dector about his . . .?

1 ~$e~ktcrvi~ I n Past2 wks. (Item C) s U2-4 yrs.
2 G 2wks.-6mos.

(Reask2) c ❑ 5+yrs.
3 ~Over6-12mos. 7 ❑ Never

4 r~ I yr. s @OK if Or. seen
, m DKwhen Dr.

Thereis yet anothertype of ‘tDK”that does not fit eitherof these
situations,for example,in question6d of the Hcme Care Page. If the
respondentknows the personhas sane type of devicebut doesn’tknow
what kind,enter “DK”in the answerspacewithoutmarkinga box. How-
ever,if the personhas a deviceand the respondentknows it is not a
colostomyor a catheterbut doesn’tknow what kind of deviceit is,
mark “Otherf’and enter“DKlton the “Specify”line.

i Interval

1) Boxesare providedfor intervalsin severalplaces. If the respon-
dent does not provideenoughinformationto mark the rightbox, ask
additionalquestions. For example,if the respondentsays Wix months
ago!!in responseto question2 on the Conditionpage,find out
whetherit was less than 6 monthsor more than 6 monthsago, then
mark the approp~e box, that is, “2=.-6 mos.” or “over6-12mos.”
It is necessaryto probeany time the respondentgivesan answerwhich
fallson the borderline,such as ‘Twoweeks ago?” “SiX monthsagO,”
“Oneyear ago.~~If the answerfallsexactlyat the breakingpoint,
for example,exactly6 monthsago,mark the lowercategory,in this
case ~12wks.-6mos.l!

I
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2) Sometimesin answerto certainquestionsrequiringa singlenumerical
entry,the respondentmay not be able to giveen exactnumberbut may
answerin temns of a rangeor intervsl. You may have to assistin
makingan est~te. For example,you might ask, ‘Howmany days during
a month did your ... usuallykeep you in bed; how manymonthswas this
the Pattern?mor the seinetype of questionmightbe askedin termsof
weeks. In suchcases,try as tactfullyas possibleto obtaina
specificnuniber,evenif it is an esttite. However,do not forcethe
issueto the p&nt whereit harmsthe interview. If the find answer
is an intervalor range,for example,“From10 to 12,nthen record
q&12~ in the enswerspace.

Ask if 17+ years: d
7. How many day.. did his . . . Imep him fr& work A%EDa,s (9)

duri~ihat 2.weokp.riod? (Fe; femalesk not

j WonenEutries- Mark the IiNone!!box when an answerof nNonellis received
to one of the questions. If thereis no “None”box, entera dash (—) in
the snswerspace.

ThIssurve is baingcoductA tocollcct infwmatien mthe Natian'sh-lth. Iwill ask about visits to
Actor. .~d.ntists, illn.’s in ti family, and oh, Iz.alth ralstcd itams. (Hand calendar)

Thcwxtkw.questions r.fartotbepast 2wwks,thc Zwoeksoutlined in rdonthatcclendar,

keglnning M*nday, (date) ,ad*ding thispastSudQy, (dam) .

5e. Dwrl~ihos*2wceks, did— s~yinbd btcnuso danyillnoasw iniury?
---- e ----------- ------------------- ------- ---------------------- ------------ -- ---

b. During that 2.weak period, hew many &y. did -- ctay in btd all ormest eftbsdoy? L z Oays

) 6. Dwingtbso 2wAs, h-~ny AysdiJillncss oriniuV k*p--@mw*rk?
. 6.

(For females): n~ceuntinq wwkorwndth. kuse?
_ WLdays(8J

oa ~ Nod (9)

k Corrections- Do not erasean entrysinceit is oftenimpossibleto
distinguishbetweenthe erasureand the intendedentry. Make corrections
of the entriesin the questionnaireas follows:

1) Line out en incorrectwrittenentryand writein the correctentry.

\
For aller~y or stroke, aSiG

/

d. Hewde** *oallergy (stmk*)affcct Mm?

&4A Sna%ma
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a) If a checkbox hs been =ked ficorrecWj draw a circlearoundthe
incorrectentryjthenHk the correctboxj or make the correctentry.

Ic
9.W ld -- first notice his . ..: ■

?. P~ stweek 4 ❑ 2 weeks-3 months

●ek before

I

s i_J 0ver3-12m0mhs

> ~ past 2 weeks-DK which s ❑ More than 12m0nths ago

(Was it d.dng tk psst 12 motrths or boforo that tire.?)
(W.. it d.rlm. A* Mat 3 menfhs or Wore that tlmo?) I

~

.----.- .......
(Was it d.riw tiw &st 2 weeks or kferc that time?)

1

& H-w many da’ys did his . . . k-p him from ~Days

school during that 2-w-k parid? 0 ne

I

3) Lfie out an incorrect nmericd entry and enterthe correctnumber.

4) Line out en incorrectlycircledentryand circlethe correctsnswer.

During iha post 2wmks, did his . . . cnuse him
to cut down onthcthinqs hcusuallydacs?

3 More Than One Questionnaire

a The numberof questiouires neededin a householdwill dependon household
compositionend on how meny conditions,doctorvisits,end hospitalizations
are
for

1)

2)

3)

4)

reportedfor that household. Additionalquestion&ireswifi be needed
a householdif any of the followingoccurs:

Thereare more than six relatedpersonsin the household.

There~e householdmembersnot relatedto the head of the household.

Thereue more t~ sevencon~tions ~ four two-weekdoctorvisits
~“four hospitalizations.

Thereare more than threeheslth insurance plans for a fszdy.

D1-11
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5) Thereare more than four personsfor whom you have markedthe
“H”box.

b If a-secondquestionnaireis requiredbecauseof.3) or 5) above,use
the pagesof the firstquestionnaireto record the information as long as
thereis room. Only when all of the pages of a particulartype are filled
in the firstquestionnaireis the secondquestionnaireneeded.

c Completea separatequestionnairefor eachunrelatedhouseholdmemberor
familygroup,includingnoninterviewedpersons.

4 ShadedAreas (Zipitone)

a Make no entriesin theseareas.

b Ask the questionsabovetheseareasfor each personbeforegoingto the
questionbelowthe shadedarea for the firstperson.

Ask for each person wati “OK’” ,n 2 and for each pusca under 6Sw,m ‘+Cwered” m lb.

3. kylpl..s. s_the S-bl%.uriiy kdicar* ..rd(s)f(sndsnd --) to d.termima the (iyp./d.t*s) ef cowr.g.? J.
IaCw.Ho=P. >GC8.

Trwmmba the information from the card or mark the ‘“Card N.A.,. bx.

N-4
arJCow.f4ed.

W..mimtw.>td im ali kimd. ef health i.svr.n.. pl.ms.xc.pt th.s. wtichpy +for.celd.mts.
4s. (Net ceunli~M.dic. r.) Is..y _ imth. family cevwdbyh.zpit.l i.swanc.,

tktfi, .h..lih im.orenc. plan whi.hp.y~ .mypett d.he.pit. i bill? Y N (#d)
------------ ... ----- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --------------------------------------------- .,

b. Wh.tisth. .ameffh. pl.n? (R’ecwd in Table H.l.)
---------- --------- .---. --------------- . " -------------------------------------

c. Is ●llyOm* in th. SW@ csv.r.d by n.y oth.rh.spitaf is$umnts plan? Y (Rrask dhandc) N
-------------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----------------------------------

i. Is ●ymc h ih. hmily c.vw.d by ●y (.thtr) hcclfh iwsrnnce plon which
py?$?t~~!sf... QW7QS’rn_Su8G8E.0N:!Y! l?l?-- ___. _---Y-----------Y--------------__Y_(j~-

5 PersonsUnder 17

Mark the Wnder 17ffbox for personsunder 17 years
maritalstatue,work status,etc.

H

6 EventsOccurring During Past Twu Weeks

of age regardlessof

a Do not includeany illness,hospitalizationor health-relatedevent
startingduringinterviewweekno matterhow seriousit mightbe. If you
recordsomethingof this kind and afterwardslearnthat it shouldnot have
been recorded,deleteor correctthe entry,as appropriate,and explain
the deletionin a footnote.
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b This rule does not apply to householdmembership
such as age, marital statusor membershipin the
apply as of the time of interview.

7 Footnotesand Comments

or personal~-.cteristics,
Armed Forces, =S of which

a Relevantand precisefootnotesor commentsme often help~ tc the
processorsin codingvariousparts of the questio~ire or in salving
problemswhich arise out of inconsistenciesor omissions,estbates, etc.
When possible,make notes or comnentsnear the ~swer box containingthe
entryto which the explanationor commentappliesor fi the foctnote space.

b When you footnotean explanationor comment,fidi.cateto wtich entry that
explanationor commentapplies. DO this by ~iting the number of the
footnote,for example,!rflboth at the so~ce of the footnoteand next to
the footnoteitself.

Ba. During the post 12 months, (that is since (date) a yQar ago), about how many times did -- srcor

talk ts. amcdical doctor? (Do not count doctors seen whilmopetient in ehespital.)

lk

(Include the -- visits you .4rcody told mo about.)
------------------------- -------------- - ------ ~ ---------- - ------ - ------ --_=. ----- ---

b. A60UT how long has it been sin.. -- LAST saw or talked to a madtcal dostor?

Include doctors seen while a patient in a hospital.
h

000 CJ None
— Nwnkr of VIXIW
------ ------ --- . ,.

t [Q2-waekDV
--- ----- -------- ---

2fi Past 2wetk% &
not rewed
(14 md 17)

1a28vks.-6 ma,.

4 l___ O.er 6-12 mos.

sc] I rear

$ [~ 2-4 years

7~. !S+ yams

B r:] Never

8 Howto RecordAnswers

In the interestof accuracy,recordall answerson the questionnaireexactly
as they ere obtainedfrom the respondentat the time they ~e reported. It
is extremelyimportantthat entriesare legibleand clearlyunderstandable.

C Conductingthe Interview

* ~ The ~terials neededto conduct~ interviewam: HIS-1 Q-~estionnaire,
HIS-l(S)SmokingSupplement(803 and 804), HIS-501 InformationCard Booklet,
SegmentFolder,CalendarCard,MedicaidCard, and IfThankYou!tletter.
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2 When you receive your assignment from the Regional Office, complete each
interview in the following manner:

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

j

k

*1

m

n

Ste 1
---%

- Check Section 1 of the Segment Folder to determine if you must
list or update) only, list (or update) ~ interview, or interview only.
If li5tfig (or updating) is required, proceed according to the instructions
in Part C of this manual for ‘theparticular type of segment. If inter-
viewing only is required, check the address of the current sample unit
on the listing sheet in the Segment Folder to make sure that this
address appears in item 6a of the questionnaire.

W?G - When you begin the interview, verify the sample address with
the respondent. Ask WEAR BUILT!!if required, and questions 8 and 9 as
applicable. Complete Table X, if required.

m - Oomplete probe questions l-item H. Hand the Calendar Card to
the respondent, ask questions 5-34.and complete item R.

&Q_4m-c2 Complete a separate Condition page for each condition listed
.

w - Complete a column of the Doctor Visits page for each doctor
visit indicated in item Cl.

Step 6 - Complete a column of the Hospital page for each hospitalizatio~
indicated in item Cl.

w - Complete the Health Insurance Page using the sample Medicare
Card with question 1 and Card N with question 7.

Step 8- Complete the Home Care pages.

&3Q- Complete the Individual Home Care page for each person who has
been reported as needing the help of another perscn in performing daily
functions. (“H” box marked above their cGlumn.)

&UQ- Complete the Residential Mobility page.

Step 11 - Complete the Person Fages, using Card R with question 4,
Card O with question 5, the sample Medicaid card with question 11 and
Card I with questions 12 a~d 14.

wQ2- Complete the Smoking Supplement for each sample person aged
17 and over, using Card HIS-l(G) for certain brands of cigarettes.

E!3GQ- Complete the Household page, items 10-21 and review the
questionnaire for completeness.

Thank the respondent and leave the ‘~ThankYoul’letter.
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* 3 If a person 17 or over is leaving the household before you have completed
the Hospital Page, do not interrupt the interview. However, if you have
completed the Hospital Page and a person 17 or over is leaving, complete
questions 6 through 9 on the Person Pages and/or the Smoking Supplement for
sample persons 17 and over at this the. This is the only time you may ask
any questions in an order other than specified.

D1-15
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CHAPTER2. HOUSEHOLDPAGE

Cmpter 2 describeshow and when to fill each item on the Householdpage.

o1 Item 1, Book of Bmks
o1

If you use only one questionnairefor a household,fill this itemto read,
wBook1 of 1 books.n If you use two questionnaires,fill item 1 on the first
questi;nnai;eto read, ‘Book~ of ~ books”and the second,“Book~ of ~ books.
Make correspondingentrieswhen threeor more questionnairesare used.
Completethe entries’initem 1 afterthe interview.

0-0 Items 2 through 5, Identification
@)-@

1

2

3

R.O. numbes 3. Sample 4. Seznwnt type 5. Control ncmber

u Area
❑ Permit

Psu Segment Serial

❑ Address

❑ Cen-Sup

n Special place

Theseitemsare.filledin advanceby the office. They identifythe ssunple
units.

Ex!mA units- Transcribefrom the questionnairefor the originalsemple
unitj items2+, exceptfor serialnumber. Leavethe spacefor seriel
numberblank,as this is assignedlaterby the office.

Two or More ~estio~res for One Househoid- For secondend additional
questionnairesprep~ed for the household, transcribeitems2-5, including
serialnumber,from the firstquestiotire for the household.
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1

2

06 Item 6, Address

9 -------------------------- -------------------------------- -i
I Skcc

I
:No._,

City'------" ------------------- jEG-w------- ~iip-Z~i----~C0ii&-----1l&
t t

: 1-

b. IS this y.w m.ilim~ add-as? ~ Same ●s 6s
Mrkkxmspactfy )ftiffercnb include ZlPcod8.

I ------------------------------------------------------------------
I

---------------------------
city

,----- -------- ----- -----
,Smca I ZIPcc+

~z=a------...

! t t

I c. Spchl plscs name I S-@ unit numbw ;TyfM ccdt

Afteryour introduction,verifythe addressin 6a beforebeginningthe
interviewby askingWhat is your exactaddress?!!

a Make correctionsand additions,includingthe cormtyand ZIP code,as
necessary. For personswho live in Alaskaor Louisiana,enterthe name
of the boroughor parish,respectively,on the “countyltanswerline. Refer
to page D2-3 for instructionson how to enterindependentcitiesin the
countybox. Crossout,DO NOT ERASE,incorrectentriesand write in the
correctentry. Any addresscorrectionmade in 6a must also be made on the
listingsheetsas instructedin Part C.

NOTE: In area segments,you will oftenfind a descriptiveaddressentered
in 6a, suchas “Whitehousewith greenshutters,etc. ...”. DO NOT
crossout this entry. In thesecases,the respondentwill most
likelyrespondto question6a by givingyou the mailingaddress,
such as a box number,routenumber,or a housenumberand street
name,whichmay not have been visibleat the time of listing.
Euterthe informationin item 6b, and then ask the item 6b question.

b For EXTRAunits,fill item 6a with an accurateunit description.sothat
the EXTRAunit can easilybe distinguishedfrcm the originalunit.

Afterthe respondentanswers6a, ask item 6b. ‘?1sthisyour mailing
address?r!

a

b

If the addressin 6a is identicalto the mailingaddress,mark the box
!lS=ea8 6allin 6b. If thereare any differences,enterthe complete
xr~ilingaddressin item 6b, if you have not alreadydone so, as described
in the NOTE above. ALWAYSincludethe ZIP code in 6b.

The mailingaddressshouldbe as completeas possible,for example,an
adequateurban mailing address includes housenumber (andapartment
number,if any), street,name of city supplyingpostalsemice, county,
and ZIP code. In ruralareas,an adequatemailingaddressincludes
routeno. (boxno., if any),name of Post Office,and ZIP code. General
deliveryor box no. and P.O. city and ZIP code are also acceptablemailing
addresses.
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o6 Address (Continued) o6

3 Persons living in independent cities (questions 6a and 6b):

a For questions 6a and 6ki, if a person lives in an independent city
(as deftied on the list of independent cities - page 4 of the
Infoz%ation Card Booklet), enter the city name on the “county” answer
line and footnote ‘independentcity!’.

b If you are given the names of both an independent city (as defined on
the list of independent cities) and a county, probe to determine if
the home is inside or outside th=imits of the city. For example,
when you ask Ill@atis your e~ct address?!’the respondent says
“111 Main Street, Charlottesville,Virginia, ZIP code 22902, Albemarle
County.’t Ask if this house is inside or outside the city limits of
Charlottesville. If within the city limits, enter “Charlottesville”
in the camty space and footnote ‘Independentcity.” If outside the
city limits, enter ‘lAlbemarlel’on the county line. Use this probe
procedure anytime you think the independent city and county entries
are inconsistent or incorrect.

4 Item 6C is f~led by the office for units in special places. If at time
of interview you find a regular unit is actually a unit in a special
place, fill.the space labeled ItSpecialplace name.l~

a See Part C, Topic
Y
7 for information on special place procedures.

A complete list and ascription of the types of special places is
given in Part C, Table A.

b For EXTRA units, transcribe the special-placename from item 6C on the
HIS-1 for the original sample unit to item 6C on the new HIS-1 for
the EXTRA unit.
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o7 Item 7, Year Built

/
7. YEAR BUILT a Ask 7 D Do NOT Ask

Who. was Ihi*sttuctur. originally kilt?

n Before 4-1-70 Q After 4-1-70 (Go to 9c, cemplese
(Coocinue interview) if required and end interview)

o7

1 The BIS sampleis kept up to dateby supplementingthe sampleof addresses
obtainedfromthe 19’70Censuswith a sampleof building,permitsissuedsince
April 1, 1$3’70.The selectedpermitaddressesare includedin the surveyas
permitsegmentaddresses. In area segments that are locatedin pemnit-
issuingareas,eachnewly constructedunit must be deletedfromthe sample.
Otherwise,it couldhare a chanceto come into samplemore than once. See
Part C, Topic @ for more informationaboutXEAR BUILT.

2 Item 7 is markedby the office. If the ASK box is marked,ask item7 for “
both vacantand occupiedunits. If the unit is a noninterview,try to get
=information from a knowledgeableperson,such as an apartmentmanager
or long-termresidentof the neighborhood.All sampleunits in a multi-
unit structureare,consideredbuilt at the same time.

YEARBUILT refersto the date the originalstructurewas completed,not the
time of laterremodeling,additions,or conversions. Considerconstruction
as completedwhen all the exteriorwindowsand doorshave been installedand
the finalusablefloorsare finishedso that the unit is readyfor occupancy.

a If the structurecontainingthe sampleunit was builtbefore4-1-70:

1) Mark the “Before4-1-70”box.

2) Continuethe interview.

b If the structurecontainingthe sampleunit was built after4-1-70:

1) Mark the “After4-1-7011box.

2) Ask item9c, if required.

3) End the interview.

4) Mark the Type C noninterviewreason,“BuiltafterApril 1, 1970,”
in item 18.
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o7 Ye- Built (Continued) o7
3 EXTRAunits

a DetermineYEAR BUILT for EXTRAunits in ~ea segmentsin permitareas.
If the -unit is in the same structureas the originalsampleunit,
the YEAR BUILT is the same for both units.

b Do not determineYEAR BUILT for EXTRAunits in permitsegments,speciel
placese~ntsj ten-sup,or area segmentsin nonpermitareas.

c DetermineYEAR BUILT for EXTRAunits in addresssegmentsonly if the
EXTRAis in a differentstructurethan the original unit, audthe
structureappearsto have been built sinceApril.1, 1970.

4 Exceptions- 0See SectionF in Topic 52 inPti C.

o8 ltem8, Typeof Living Quarters

& Type oflivin; quarters

o8

‘kthebOxfOrHrYg-o
or OTHERunit accordingto the definitionsgiven

in Part C, Topics 17 and 30 for TypeA and Type B noninterviewsas well.as
for intervieweduni . Leav Item 8 blank for Type C noniutemiewe.
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o9 Question 9, Coverage

9. Area segments ONLY

D c. Are :k:re ony aecu;iad w ,tacant living quarfcrs bes!des four own in thi: building?

Y (fill Table X) N------------------------ ------ ------- ------------------------------

o b. Arc there ony occupied or vacant living quarters besides your own on this floor?

Y (fillTable X) N------------------------------------------- ------------------------

~ c. IS tfmrc any other building on this property for p-pie to live in - ●ither occupi.d er vacant?

Y (fillTable X) N-------------------------------------------------------------------

n d. None

GO TO PROBE PAGE 2

09

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Questions ga-c are coverage questions which are asked OIIQ in area segments.

They are intended to discover EXw units.

Your office will indicate which of questions9a-c you are to ask in area
segmentsby markingthe appropriatee box(es) in question9.

If the ‘Noneltbox is markedin 9d, omit question9 entirelyend go directly
to question1 on Probepage 2.

If you find that a sampleuuit is a Type A or B notite~iew, ask 9a, b,
or c of a jsnitor, apartmentmsnager,neighbor,etc. If you findthat a
sampleunit is a Type C noninterviewjask question 9C (ifit is marked) of
a knowledgeableperson in the area. Modify the question to refer to the
noninterview unit. For example,in asking9a of a neighbor,you shouldsay,
il~ethereli,v~g quafie-rs for more than OIV3 group of PeoPb h tht vac~t

house next door?ll

If the auswer to question ga, 9b, or 9C is IINO,IIgo to question 1 on probe

page 2.

If the snswer to question ga, 9b, or 9C is Iryes,ltfill Table X on the back

of the questionnaire and then to question 1 on Probe page 2. See Part D,
Chapter 11, snd Part C, Topic o

43 for the procedureto follow.

NOTE: If a unit was mergedwith a sample tit end laterbecameunmerged,
consider it as unlisted snd treat it

EXTRA units - Do not ask coveragequestions
unitsmake no entries in question 9.

Go to question 1 on page 2 after completing
required. Complete the remaining questions
interview.

as an EXTRA to the sampleunit.

for EXTRAunits. For these

question8, or question9, if
on the Householdpage afterthe
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@-@ Item 10, Questions 11 and 12, Tenure and Land Use
@-@

w
10. Land use z a RUR4L I a URBAN (13)

-- Regular units and Special Place units coded 8S-83 in 6c, go to 11.
-- Spccigl Place units nv! coded 85-88 in 6c. go to 13.

11. Do you own or rsnt this PIOC*? a Own cl Rent ~ Rent for free

120. De/s Ais II Ia;e yoo (mwn/rwtt/rent for fres) have 10 ocrcs w more? I Y (1 .ZD) z N (12c)

b. During the post 12 mo.’th, did ,olra of crop., livestock, ond
othrr fmu praducls from this place amoun! VJ $50 or more? I Y (13) 2 N (13)

c. Durimy the pozf 12 monfhs did sal.x of crops, Itvestock, and
other form products from ttiis plucc amount io $250 or more? lY ZN

/

1 Item 10 is marked by the office. For EXTRA units, mark the same box in
_ that is marked for the original unit.

a If the office has marked RURAL and the sample unit is either a regular
tiit or a special place unit co- 85-88 in item 6c, go to question 11.

b If the office has marked RURAL and the sample
unit not coded 85-88 in 6c, ski~uestiom 11
13. = office will automaticallycircle I!NII
cases.

unit is a special place
and 12, end go to question
in question 12c for these

c If the office has marked URBAN, skip questions 11 end 12, and go to
question 13.

2 Question 11, (Tenure) Own, Rent, or Rent for Free

aOW3l- Mark l~Own~lif the owner or co-owner is living at the ssmple unit, even
~ugh the person is not the head of the household or is absent, such as a
family member in the Armed Forces or temporarily working away from home.

1) Mark the ‘townfibox even if the place is mortgaged or not fully paid
for.

2) A cooperative apartment is owned only if the owner lives h it.

3) In the cage Of a trail=’ which is wned by the occupant but which is
parked on rented ground, the land is considered to be the unit for
the land usage question. Mark the box for I’Rent’!in such a case.

b Rent - Mark ‘lRentlfif any money rent
-be paid by persons not living in
agency.
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QJ--@l’enure and Land .s. (Gmtinued) 0-03
c Rent for Free - Mark ‘Rentfor freenfor placesoccupiedrentfreeby

personsin exchangefor servicesrendered,such as
worker,or janitorwho receivesthe use of a house
of wages. Reporta tenantfarmerwho does not
occupyingthe unit ‘Rentfor free.”

a-caretaker,a faire
or apartmentinstead
pay moneyrent as

3 Question12, Sale of Farm Productsfrom This Place

a Question12a - Ask question12a by selectingthe phrasein parentheses
thatmatchesthe box markedin question11.

1)

2)

3)

The questionltDoesthis placeyou (own/rent/rentfor free)have
10 acresor more?nrefersto the amountof land includedin the
PLACEwhichcontainsthe sempleunit.

In some casesthe PLACEmaybe one semqileunit consistingof a house
and lot. In othercasesit may consistof a wholetractof land or
a combinationof two or threepiecesof land on whichthe sampleunit
is located.

If there is any question,consideras PLACEone or more tractsof
land whichthe respondentconsidersto be the seineproperty,farm (or
ranch),or estate. Thesetractsmaybe adjoiningor theymaybe
separatedby a road or creekor otherpiecesof land.

Ekpleinthemesning of PLACEto the respondentif thereseemsto be
somequestion.

More Than One Unit on SeinePlace- If thereis more than one semple
tit on the sameplace (asdefinedabove),the answerfor eachunit
must be the same. For example,en ownerlivesin one sempleunit on
a placeof 150 acres; a hiredbend livesrent freein a separate
sampleunit on the sameplace. The answerto question12a wouldbe
myn (yes)for eachunit. Rememberagain,however,that if thereis
a cash renteron this property,we are referringody to thatland
whichis rented.

If Placeis Deftitely in Bui.lt-UpArea - Theremaybe certainareas
codedRUIW whichhavebeen builtup into apartmentareas,suburban
housingdevelopvsnts,and the like. In suchcaseswherethe placeis
obviouslya privatehome on a lot or an apartment,circle‘Nn without
asking thesequestions”.

If the sampleunit is in a rursl (notbuilt-up)area,ask the question,
even if the unit appearsto be just a house and lot.
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@-@ Tenure end Land Use (Continued) @--@

b Question12b, Sale of Produce ($5 O or More) - It is not necessaryto find
out the preciseemount,so long as the answercan be classifiedas $50 or
more, “Y,”or less than $50j “N.” Note that the questionrefersto ~oss
salesduringthe past 12 months. If questionsarise on the meeningof
salesfrom this place,use the followingas a guide:

1) Salesfrom This Place- By salesof crops,livestockand otherfarm
productsis meant the grossamountreceivedfor the sale of crops,
vegetables,fruits,nuts,livestockand livestockproducts(milk,
wool,etc.),poultryand eggs,nurseryand forestproductsproduced
on this place.

2) Place- The place is the saneas that referredto in question12a.

3) More Than One Unit - If thereis more than one sampleunit on a place
(rememberinghow placeis defineddifferentlyfor ownersend renters)j
the answerfop eachunitmust be the same. For instence,the owner
livesin one unit on a placeof 15 acres with total selessnmunting
to $7/30. A hiredhand livesrent free in a sep.rateunit on the
place. Each of the two unitswouldhave ‘Yn b question12a and llY1f
in question12b.

4) Special.Situehion- If the respondenthas recentlymovedto the place
end has not soldsny farmproducts,explainthat this question
refersto salesmade fromthis placedurin the Past 1.2months>
either personallyor by someoneelse. If%he personu? ~ble or
unwillingto m&e sn estimate,enter “DK” (don’tlmow).

c Question12c,sale of Produce($250 or More) - In completingquestion12c,
followthe same instructionsas were givenfor question12b for ssles,
definitionof place,more than one tit and the special.situation.The
onlydifferenceis that question12c refersto salesof $250 or more.
The higheramountof salesfrom a place of less then 10 acresis required
for it to be classifiedas a ferm. If the placeis obviouslya private
home on a lot or an apartment,circle nNn ~ question 12c tithoutas~g

the question.
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o13 Question 13, Number of Rooms o13

I
1 Use an applicable term, such as trailer.,house, your living quarters, etc.,

when asking the question. If there are several housing units in a structure,
make sure that the rooms you are counting are only for the housing unit you
are interviewing.

2 Count only whole rooms, such as living rooms, dining rooms, kitchen, finished
basement or attic rooms, recreationrooms, permanently enclosed sunporches,
bedrooms, or other rooms suitable or used for living purposes. Count as a
separate room a dinette, kitchenette, or “half-room”which is partitioned off
from floor to ceiling; but count as only one room a kitchenette and dinette
separated Only by shelves or cabinets. Roomsequipped with movable partiti.ona
from floor to ceiling are aepsrate rooms.

3 Do not count bathrooms, strip or pullmsn kitchens, halls or foyers, alcoves,
pantries, laundries, closets or storage space, unused basement or attic rooms
not suitable for living quarters, or porches, unless they have been permanently
enclosed and are suitable for year-round use.

o14 Question 14, Number of Bedrooms o14

1 Enter in que@ion 14.the number of rooms in the unit which sre mainly used
as bedrooms. A be&oom i,s a room intended primarily to be slept in. In
some houses) the upper floor’can be made into one or more bedrooms; consider
such quarters as bedrooms only if they are finished off. Do not count as a
bedroom a conibinationbedroom-living room or a den which is intended
primarily for purposes other than sleeping.

2 For purposes of filling questions 13 and 14, one room units are
always considered as having one room (question 13) and Q bedrooms (question
14) ● In this case enter a dash in question 14. Describe the situation in
the footnote spece,~for example, “one room apartment.”
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o15 Question 15, Telephone Number o15

I Ar*8 code/Numbu
15. ~V;t,is the ?Aphane number ;

Ask question 15 and enter the telephone number including the area code in the
space protided. If the household has a telephone but the number is not
obtained, enter the reason. Mark the “None” box only for those cases where
there is no telephone in the household. If the respondent asks why you want
the nunberj explain that the number will save the expense and time of a personal
callback if you find that some needed information is missing.

@-@

Items 16 and 17

Interview Observed, Interviewer’s Name and Code

17. Interviewer’s name

1 Item 16, Observed Households - Fill item i6 for all households.——

2 Item 17, Name and Code of Interviewer - Sign your name in the space rovided
on all questionnairesafter you have completed the entire interview for a
how~old or are turning in the questionnaireas a final noninterview. Also,
enter the code which has been assi~ed to you by your office.

D2-I1



o18 Item 18, Noninterviews

1

2

3

Noninterviewsare classifiedintothree generalgroup

b

See Chapter13 fa
an explanationof Type A reasons;and Part C~ Topic 28 for an exmtion
of TypeB aud C reasons.

Item 18 is used to reportany instancein whichyou are unableto obtainEC
interviewat a unit or for part of a unit. For eachnotitemiew, YOU must
mark the appropriatee reason. If you are unableto interviewan unrelated
person or group living in the household, be sure t: enter the reason for
noni.uterviewin item 18 on the separatequestionnaire.

If an interviewhas been obtainedfor one or more relatedmembersof a
familyunit but not for all eligiblemembers,considerit a compl:ted
interview= Enterthe prson numberof the nonintemiewedpersonu the
footnotespaceon the frontof the questionnaireand givethe nonintetiew
reason>in full,for each suchperson. Do not make anyentryti item IS.
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c)19 Item 19,Record of Calls o19

). Record of calls
I

%nch ~ Date kzinntnz Ending Compleud
tlma time Mark tX)

L

I a.m. a.m.
1 Dab ;s

1
●.m. a.m.

ii p.m. p.m.

I &m. ●.m.
> I

1 p.m. p.m.

1, : a.m. ● .m.
p.m. p.m.

I *XI.

I
1.

a. F..
p.in D.m.

I
I em. a.m.

I p.m. p.m.

/

1 Record all visits made to a household to complete the initial interview
including visits made when you found no one home. An “initial interview”
is one in which most of the questions on the basic questionnaire have been
completed. Count as “visits,” only actual attempts to contact the
household, such as ringing the doorbell or kmcking on the door. Do not
include telephone calSs for appointments 01 additional sails to camplete
questions for persons not at home at the time of the initial interview
or for questions which were overlooked.

a

b

c

Enter the date and time of eaeh visit on the line for the particular
visit you are making. That is, enter the date and time of the first
call on the first linej for the second call on the second line, etc.

For the date, use two digits for month and date entries. Circle a m.
or p.m. for the t“

Q?

e, as appropriate.
P

For example, 01/19, 9:20 .
or 01/20, 7:00 . , etc. The beginning time represents the tim
youlmock on the or.

After you have completed the initial interview, enter the ending time
in the spqce provided. The interval between the beginning and ending
times gives the actual time in the household, including any in-household
waiting time. Do not lfroundf~the beginning and ending times to the.—
nearest five miuutes but use exact times (to the minute). Enter ~
“X?’in the “Completed” column, indicating that the interview was
completed even if there are items requiring callbacks outstanding. Do
this before you leave the household.
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fi Record of Calls (Continued) o19

d A completed interview is one in which ycm have asked all questions an
health and personal characteristics for most related members of a

household. If a respondent has refused to answer a few of the questions,
such as that on income, but has provided the rest of the information,
consider the interview completed.

~ ~omP~Lete item 19 for Each s~p~rate family unit. Enter the date and time
of each call made and the beginning and ending time of interview for
un.relatsdperson(s) on separate questionnaire(s). Enter thisinformation
cm the separate questionnaire even though .VO’Jmay not have to rfiturnto
the household at a different time to interview these persons.

a If an’interview is obtained for a family unit, but not for an unrelated
person, mark the completed column on the family’s questionnaire. Leave
this column blank on the quest’ionnatreprepared for the unrelated person.

b For unrelated household members, mark “X” in item 19, to indicate a
complet=d interview, cm each questionnaire that was completed for each
unrelated person or,group that was interviewed.

3 For noninterviewed households, entsr only the dates and times when calls
were made. Leave the “Ending time” blank.

4 Illustration of Howto Fill Item~- On this page and the following page———. .— —.
are illustrations of how to fill item 19. In example 1, no one was at
home on the first trip ta the household. The housewife and 20-year-old
son were interviewed for themselves and for other related househo13 members
on the second trip. A roomer couid not be interviewed until the third
trip.

‘Example1—.

These entries were recorded on the
first questionnaire for the related
household members.

9. Record of calls
I

Ekgmnuw“Mesh : Date ~iti

I

I 1 ● .m.
I I 9 .m. g.m.

I

I I a.m. ● .m.
,. p.m. p.m.

i; a.m. a.m..

‘it. p.m. W1l.

I
I

● .m. a.m.

1, I g.m. p.m.

,
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o19 Re:jordof Calls {Con~in~ed)
o19

These dates and times were recorded
on the secondquestionnairethat
was filledfor the roomer.

?4amh + Dal* Be;mnmt Ending Camomd
um. timm Matk (X)

J . ._ ._pe~, . .. . . ----

1

Ii ●.m.
3t

Sm.
P.m. p.m.

I

41 , R
:

●.ub

P.m.

D.KI. pa

a.m. ●.m.

p.m. p.m .

In example2, three unrelatedpersons share an apartment. Person 1 was
Person @ was ouc

o
interviewedon the firstvisit. of town for three weeks
and person ~ could not be intervieweduntil the n+=t evening. These
entrieswere=recordedcm three separateg~estiannaires.

Example 2

Person (1)

19, Record ofcails

%
huh ●Jr!.

I t ● .m. ●.m.

3! : P.m. p.m.

: ●m. &m.
,!

1 p.m. p.m.

a.m. ●.m.
5; {. p.m. pa

I a.m. ●.m.
6! : p.m. p.m.

Person (3)

9. Record of calls
1

Month : Data Bqtnnung I Endm; Comahmd
ttma time hfark (XJ

1 a.m.

) ,Mzt?d# yn.
)/ .m. P.mh

;01La7:J,&t ●.m. a.m.
il I pm. .p.m.
,.

8.M.i: I a.m. I
i I p.m. p.m.

:1 a.m. ●.m.

I
t, P.m. 9.M.

1 I I 8.ill. =.In.

D2-15

Person (2)

18. Non:nterwew reason

TYPE A

}

I ~ R@Jsal - Omcn& h 4 hamfe
fill Irwns 1-4a,- *De*wd call,

:~m~::o:~:- F~ ~:~$=

tclcdu?f%=dfw

TYPE B
1~vscant - Ilalx.ammal
2n Vacsnl- s*amnd

}

Fill hma 1-SC,
7-10. 124-. u

a c] usual,* SW181V*.lswAIU” appll.xbh.
s~hmd Fare.% 16-10

s m Odwf fSPWYJp

TYPE C
1~ U“usd lm. of ICuiq *“(
Zc;o*mal$shed

}

Flllhntl+,

J z! -fc~ 4; :; rWWulwd,

* :-; Ouud. s.gnlmt 16-79. S&
5 ~:.’ Eiutlt ●flcr Awl] 1. Iwo Jnfw.cmnr.

c ~ Othu (SPWfy)p

19. Record of calls

Be;,mmg
Month : Da,. ~,m

End8.s cMm,fl;I#
,,-

I 01 i24 -1:Ioa :.
●.m. ●.“! .

2 , p.m. B.m.

●.m. ●.m.

3 : 9.m D..n.
a.m. a.m.

4 : P.m. mm.

5 ;
Sm. ●ml.

mm. mm.

&m. &m.
6 mm. mm.



@-@
Items 20 and 21, Recordof Callbacks

@-@

*1

*

*2

*

ru IYN
Yu IYN

IYNIYM

1. Record c, 34>0! .0..11 COntacr,

aT%J%F=
w

Item 2T3- Item 20 is a check item to enable you to identifywhichperson(s)
requirea callback. Informationfor the ‘tlongestjobl~questions(questions8
and 9 on Person Pages 50 and .51)must be obtainedfrom the personsthemselves
if they are 17 years old or over. Informationfor the SmokingSupplement
must be obtainedfrom the samplepersons if they are 17 years old or over.
(See Chapters10 and 14 for more detailedinstructions.)

If all applicablepersons were interviewedduring the initialinterview,
mark the “None~lbox. Otherwise,enter the column number(s)of all persons
for whom a callbackmust”be made and circle “Y’ or llNl~as appropriateto
indicatethe reason for the callback. Determinethe best time for a tele-
phone call and enter this @ the footnote space of the Householdpage. If
the householdhas no telephoneor if a telephone call is not acceptable,
arrengefor a return visit if you will be @ the area.

Item 21 - Use item 21 to record informationconcerningcallbacksmade to
completethe l?longestjob” questionsand the Smoking Supplement. ~ter the
date and beginning time each time you make contact with the household
whether or not an interviewis obtained. Do not include cells resulting
in busy signals,wrong numbers,no one at home, etc. Also enter the column
number(s)of the person(s)in the proper spaces in the l~Col.Nos. completed!!
column.

If more than four calls are made to completethe IIlongestjobllquestionsor
the Smoking Supplement,enter the date and time of each additio&L call in
the footnote space. Contact your Regional_.Officeif the person cannotbe
reachedbefore the closeoutdate to determinewhether or not to hold the
questionnaireover.

If the end result is a noninterviewfor the person, footnotethe reason.
For

a.

example,t~unableto contact,r~~!refused,”etc.

If return visits are
completeitem 21 end

June 19@)

made because a telephone call could not be made,
footnotellPersonal.!~
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@--@ “’O”sof Callbacks(Conttiued)

* b Illustrationof How to Fill Items 20-21

1) In this example, column4 was completed
during the first telephone call, column 1
during the second.

?J. Ltst column numbers of gersons requ!rtn;
callbacks for ‘“’L OtIg?St 103”” questions and or

‘“Smo~lnt SupglemenL”’ C!rcle””Y’or “N”’
I for tach.

~ None

Colulm ““Loncest ,ab”” ““%ukq SUDO1OT<,-:
““ink, rem, md raau, red

IY NIYN
21. Recordo{ adatt,on.xl COG:XiS

;3 , ● .m. mm. :
P.m. P.m. ,

I
1

4 &m. I a.m.

2) In this example, column4 was
interviewedon a return visit.

L L!stcolumn numbers of persons requirrc;
callbacks for ““Lon~est Job’. questions and ‘or
‘“%IOkln; %pplemenL’” CIrCle””Y”” or””N””
fot tach.

fl None—
CcAumrl ““LME*SI @b”” “%mkm~svoc.lemms’
numb ,.au,md raou,t.d

TN I YN

]. Record of ndd, tlonal COnCaCtS
—

I I

@-@

~personal
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CHAPTER3. PROBE PAGES

~pter 3 discusseseach question on probe pages 2-17s how to fill its and
* necessaryinformationabout it.

A ~igible Respondentfor Questions1 and 2

Ask questions1 and 2 (-e =d relationshipof ~ householdmembers)
of m %esponsiblel’adult member of the householdwhether or not the
personis related to the head of the household. ‘Responsiblenmeans being
mentallycompetentand physic~ly able to tti clearlyabout the
questionsbefig asked. ‘Adult”means a person 19 years old or older
~ any person *O ~S been ~ied= Welated~~means relatedby blood,
marriage,or adoption.

B EligibleRespondentfor RemainingPart of Questionnaire

* The lleligiblel!respondentmay answermost of the remainingquestionson
the basic questionnairefor all relatedpersons,both adults and children
under 19 years of age. Apply the followingrules to determinewho may
respondfor these parts of the questionnaire. (Thereare specialrules
for the lflongestjobt’questionsend the Smoking Supplement. These are
discussedin Chapters10 and 14.)

1 17- or 18-Year-Olds- Singlepersons 17 or 18 years old may not respond
for other fsmily members but mqy respond for themselves. The’”reason
for this retirictionis that, while 17- and 18-year-oldpersons should
know about themselves, they are uniikeiy to have sufficientknowledge
aboutthe rest of the fsmi.lyto be able to furnish accuratein.formation.
Accept 17- or 18-year-old personsas self-respondentsunder the
foll&?Ligcircumstances:

a If thereis no relatedperson in the householdwho is 19 w?el?s
old or over; for e~npk, if he household consistsof two unrelated
17- or 18-year-oldboys living in a school dormitoryroom, they may
respond for themselves. .

b If they ~e present d~g the Mefiew with molder related
respondent,17- or 18-year-oldpersons ~ respond entirelyor
partly for themselves.

*(RevisedJune 1980) D3-1



El

c Exceptionto Adult RespondentRule

1) If an unmarriedcouple is living togetheras husband end wife
(determinedby the relationshipreportedinquestiorL2), regardless
of age, interviewthem together on a singlequestionnaire. Each can
respond for each other and for any of their children.

2) Unmarriedpersons livingwith one or more of their childrencan
respond for themselvesand their childrenregsrdl.essof their own
age, even if liwi.ngwith their parents. However,personsunder 19
cannotrespond for other householdmembers.

2 Children- Informationabout a child is normally obtainedfrom one of the
parents or other related adult in the household. If an unrelatedperson is
usuallyresponsiblefor the child’scare, that person may respond for the
child.

a When interviewingin a prep or boarding schoolwhere the occupantsare
under 17, errange for a responsible~knowledgeableperson to be present
during the interview. During the interview children may or mey not respond
for themselves,but in any case footnotethe situation. For exsmple, llHead-
master responded,IIor flco~elor present.”

3

b If there is a foster child or ward living as wl% Of a family, the household
respondentshould answerthe questionsabout the child. Do not enter these
childrenon a se~rate questionnaire but treat them as relatedhousehold
members.

Mults Not Related- MuIts not relatedto the head of the household
(partners,roomers,or domestics)are to answer all qusstionsafter
question2, for themselves. If, however, such personshave related family
members in the household,any responsible’adultmember of that familymay
answerthe questionsfor that family group. If no eligiblerespondentfor
the unrelatedperson is at home at the time of the originalinterview,a
return call must be made to interview the person.

C Exceptionto EligibleRespondentRule

1 You may fiterviewsomeonewho is responsiblefor the care of a person that is
not competentto answer the questions if there are no related
members of the householdwho can answer for that person. The person who
providesthe care may or may not be a member of the household. For this
type of case, explainthe circumstsnces~for e~Ple~ Wiucompetentsnd unable
to respond for self, respondenttakes care of her duringthe day.f’

.2 A member of the Armed Forces ~ Eves at home maybe interviewedfOr the

family,but no health informationis obtainedfor him/herbecause the
survey only coversthe civilienpopulation.

113-2
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D ReturnCall.May Be Neceas~

In someinstences,it maybe necessarytomake returnvisitsto the household
in orderto interviewan “eligiblerespondent as definedin paragraphB above.
For examplejif a respondentdoesnot appearto be ‘responsibleNbecauseof
extremeage,illness,etc.,stopthe interviewand arrengeto make a return
callto interviewan eligiblerespondent. If an otherwiseeligiblerespondent
can snswerquestionsfor Mm/herself,but doesnot how enoughaboutotherr-dated
adultsin the household,finishthe interviewfor this personbut arrangeto call
back for the otherhouseholdmembers.
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01 Question 1. Household Membership o1

1- Yil@ is A@ M* -f !hD hod of ibis bout.hold? - Enter name in tirst column.
b. Wstw*A* na-$*fall alherp.rs.n8 whollv* h-?- Llstall pasonswholivehwe. Yes* No

c.lhavellsiod(fkd names.) lsth.Ieonyonoels* staying h*~*m*w, such ●s fdonds, rcloti~**, orrwmors? Q U
d. Hwtlmiascd -yoo*who USUALLY llv*sh.ro huti8new away fiomb*? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O ❑
●.Ihmy*lthcpqJo inthlsheasokold kavo ●hom-amywh-.l$o? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ❑ O ‘Liic-n-&---- -----

“A@y hnuschald mmtbwihb fulca.

L ~,v;~ef th*pecson, inthlshaus.hold mwonbfl.tlmo
IMP wiih k Armed For.., of tlw U.itd St.f.s? . . . . . . . . , ! Y CoI(s) ._(Mete) t N

1 Questionla - Ask questionla on page 2 and recordthe name in column1.

Enterthe firstname in the spaceprovidedat the top snd enterthe last
name in the spacebelow that. Applythe followingdefinitions:

a Household- The entiregroup of personswho livein one housingunit or
one GTHERunit. It may be severalpersonslivingtogetheror one person
livingalone. It includesthe householdhead sn.dany relativesI.Whg
in the unit. The householdmay also includerocmers,servads,-or other
personsnot relatedto the head.

b Head of Household- The personwho is regsrdedas the head by the members
of the household. Itmsybe the chiefbreadwinnerof the family,the
parentof the chiefearner,the onlyadultmmber of the household,or
a member of the Armed Forceslivingat home aboutwhcm we want no health
information.In husband-wifehouseholds,Iist’thehusbandfirst,even
if the wife is consideredthe head.

2 - Continuewith qyestionlb snd recordthe nsmesin the
appropriatecolumns. List all membersof the household,including
unrelatedprsons, on one questionnsire (or one set of questionnairesU
there aremore than six persons in a household).

a If thereare 7-x? membersin a household,use a secondquestionnaireand
chsngethe colwnnnunbersto “7,~’ %,” etc.,as shownbelow. If there
are more than U? membersin the household,use additionalquestionnaires
in a similarmanner. Enterthe lastnsme of the personyou list in the
first columnon secondand successivequestionnairesevenwhen it is the
same as the name listedon the firstquestionnaire.
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o1 .HouseholdMembership (Continued) o1

b If the persons reported in responseto question 1 representa “typicalfamily
group,” such as husband,wife, and unmarried children,a parent and child,
two or more unmarried sisters,or some similar clear-cutarrangement,
considerall the members as a single househoid.

If, in snswer to questions lb-ld, the respondentreports a married son and
his family or relatives,such as smother, uncle, or cousin, ask if they
all live and eat together as one fsmily.

If they all live and eat together,treat them as a single householdand
interviewthe entire group on one questionnaire.

If any of the persons reportedin answerto question1 say they live
separatelyfrcm the others, ask about the access to the q-ers they
occupy and their kitchen facilities. If the quartershave either direct
access~ completekitchen facilities, considerthem as separateliving
quarters. If these separateliving quartershave not alreadybeen listed,
apply the rules for EXTRA units, accordingto the instructionsgiven in
Part D, Chapter12.

c PrescribedOrder of List”~ Household- List them in the followingorder:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Head of household.

Wife of the head.

Unmarriedchildren of the head, or of the wife, in order of their
ages, beginningwith the oldest.

Married sons and daughters (in order of age) and their familieslisted
in this order: Husband,wife, children.

Other persons relatedto the head.

Rocmers snd other persons not relatedto the head.

If, smong the persons not related to the head, there are married
couples or persons otherwiserelated among themselves,list them in
the order indicatedfor the fsmilies of married children (group4).

* If you obtain the names in an order not describedabove, do not correct
your entries. However,to avoid this you may ask Which of the children
is the oldest?n,~Begin with the oldest unmarriedchildnj or some similar
probe.

D3-5
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o1 HouseholdMembership

d How to Enter Names -
household. If there
first and last names,

(Continued)

Enter the names
are two persons

as you
in the

o1
did for the head of the
householdwith the same

they must be further identifiedby a middle
initialor name or as Sr., Jr., etc. Do not assumemembers of the
householdhave the same last name. However,for each member of the
householdwith the same last name as the person in the precedingcolumn,
enter a long dash instead of repeatingthe last name.

o1 02 @ @ B @

John Jr. Betty Olive Samuel John, Sr. Thanas
-—--- ..—..—---- ---.-—-—--- —- -----.-—-—--,

Doe Poe Doe Roe

Head Wife Dau@er Grsndson Father R-r

3 Questionslc-le - QuestionslC and ld serve as remindersabout personswho
may be overlookedby the respondent. Gist each person named bY the
respondentin answer to these questionsprovidedhe is a householdmember.
@estion le serves to delete possiblenonbouseholdmsmbers frunthe list.
There is an asteriskabove the ‘Wesltbox for qyestionslc-le t&at refers
to the instruction,I’Applyhouseholdmembershiprules.”

a Householdlkmbershi~- Generally,two categoriesof persons in a household
are consideredas members of the household.

1) Persons,whether present or temporarilyabsent,whose usual place of
residenceat the time of the interviewis the household. Usual place
of residenceis the place where the person usually sleeps.

2) Persons stqying in the householdwho have no usual place of residence
elsewhere.

Further details are given

b Always ask arLYadditional

in Sections 6-1o of

questionsneeded in

this topic.

order to properlydetermine
who ‘&-ehouseholdmembers.-Exmples of such questionsare as follows:

1) How many days a week does your husband spend ti the city where he
works?

D3-6
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o1 Household Membership (Continued) o1

2) Does your daughter live in the town where she goes-to college or does
she sleep here end go back and forthto classes?

3) DO YOU ftily mdyour SOD’S fsmilyal.1- live ~deat together?

4) Does your cousin have direct access to her room?

If you are in doubt whether to include a person as a member of the
household, consider him a member of the household end explain the
circumstancesin an INTER-COMM.

4 Question lf - Ask the question at this point to avoid asking unnecessary
questions about active members of the Armed Forces who are not included in
this survey.

a Armed Forces - I!Activeduty in the Armed Forces!tmeans fkd.1-timeaCti.V~
duty in the U.S. Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard, and
any National Guard unit presently activated as part of the regular Armed
Forces. Included in !Iactiveduty~iis the six-month period a person
may serve in connection with the provisions of the Reserve Forces Act
of 1955.

b Do ~ count as members of the Armed Forces, persons working in civilian
posztlons for the Armed Forces, persons serving in the Merchant Marines,
persons in a National Guard unit not activated as part of the regular
Arm@ Forces or civilians who train only= time as reservists.

c Armed Forces Reserve - Persons who are in eny reserve component of the
Armed Forces but who only attend weekly reserve meetings, summer camp or
the like are to be counted as members of the household.

5 If there is a IIYesliresponse to any of questions lc-lf, ask !’Anyoneelse!
until a JINo”response is received, and mark the lINo!Ibox or circle l~N1l.
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o1 Household Membership (Continued) o1
5 Delete the Name if Not Household Member

a If a person whose name has been listed on the questionnaireis considered
to have a usual place of residence elsewhere, is living in a separate
unit or is not a household member for any other reason (followingthe
rules in Section 8 of this topic), delete as follows:

1) nxflout the Colw for that person from question 1 through item C.

2) For Armed Forces members, determine aud indicate either flLivingat
homen or l[Notliving at home,n then delete the column.

3) For persons other ttiAmed Forces members, explt ithereason for
the deletion.

b In deleting a person column, do not change the person numbers of other
members of a household. See il.l=ration.

--,-. I

v a
r- 1- 1“’ 1“1%

~ Rcf,rtsFlashc#

1. Rerd

c ~“’Np’ p’d-’q
—fw)l—(wll-fw)l I+)p+(w

O.N*. I Cmldi?
t \\

4

m a NOI
I 1’-’”.1 IFFF==l, I 4

.
\l I I \l

6 Usual Place of Residence Defined

In most cases, usual place of residence means the place the person would
name in reply to the questions ‘Where do YOU live?” More specifically,it
is the place where the person usually sleeps. A usual.place of residence
must be specific living quarters held for the person to which he is free
to return at any time. A me+ng address alone does not constitute a usual
place of residence.
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o1 HouseholdMembership(Continued) o1

Livingquarterswhich a ~rson rentsto or lendsto saneoneelse csnnotbe
consideredhis/herusualplaceof residenceduring the time it is occupied by
scmeone else. Likewise, vacant living qparters (scmwthes furnished) which
a personoffersfor rent or saleduringhi#her absenceshouldnot be considered
his/herusualplaceof residencewhilehe/sheis away. If the livingqwrters me
furnished,be surethe householdis not justtemporarilyabsent—see below.

Personswith no usual place of residenceelsewhereticluderecentmigrants,
personstryingto find permanentlivingquartersard otherpersonswho are
stayingtemporarilyin the unit and do not have a haue of their own.

7 Houeehld Member~ - Count the fol.luwingpersonsas householdmenibersof the
sample”unit:

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

j

Personswho considerthe sampleunit as their home and who are:

1) IzLvingat bane at the time of the interview;or

2) Teuqmrarilyabsentat the time of the interview,on vacation,
visithg or on business. This includesbus drivers, rsilroadmen,
travelingsalesmen,etc.,who usua2Jgdo not stay long in one place,
but who returnbane at intervsls.

Personswho considerthe sampleunit as theirhonw but who are in a
generalhospital,that is, a hospitalwheremost patienbsreuln for a
shortperiodof time only,regardlessof how longtheir stayhas been
in the hospital.

New-bornbabieswho have not yet leftthe hospital,even if born afterthe
referepceperiod.

Studentsof any age (includingstudentnurses)who live in the sampleunit
whileattendingschool. If they are at home on summervacationat the time
of the interview,considerthem as householdmembersof their own home.

C&ewmembsrs of a vesselwho considerthe sampleunit as theirha.
This rule appliesregardlessof the lengthof theirtrips and regardless
of whetherthey are at hcme or on the vesselat the time of yourvisit.

Dcmesticor otheremployeeswho livewith the householdsnd sleepin the
sampleunit.

Boardersor roanerswho regularlysleepin the sampleunit.

Civilianswho usuallylive in the sampleunit but who are temporarily
abroadon a vacation or in connectionwith theirwork.

Personstemporarilyvisitingwith the householdbut who have no USUQ
place of residenceelsewhere.

Fosterchildren,wards.
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$

9

NonhouseholdMembers - Do not countthe followingpersonsas household
membersof the sampleunit~

a Personswho were formerlymembers of the householdbut who at the time
of

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

interview:

Are absentbecausethey (regardlessof age) are Ii. elsewhere
end attendingschoolat the time of the interview. If they are home
from schoolon summervacation,countthem at theirhome.

Are imnatesof correctionalor penalinstitutions,mental institutions,
homes for the aged or needy,resthomes or convalescenthomes,homes
or hospitalsfor the chronicallyill or handicapped,regardlessof how
longthey are eqected to

Are now livingin nurses’
placesin which resideuLs
time.

Are nowwurking abroadif

remainthere.

hanesjconventsor monasteries,or other
may expectto residefor long periodsof

their regularplaceof dtiy is abroad.

Are membersof the Armed Forces ba activeduty. We do not includemilitary
personnelin this survey. For definitionof ArmedForces,see Sectionh, -
page D3-7.

b Personetemporarilyvisitingwith the householdwho~ a usualplace
of residenceelsewhereto whichthey sre freeto returnto at any time.

c Personswho take theirmeals with.thehouseholdbut usuallylodgeor
sleepelsewhere.

d Dcmesticemployeesor otherpersonsemplqed by the householdwho do
not sleepin the sampleunit. If, however,tby occupyquarterswhich
=not have completekitchenfacilitiesbut whichare on the sameproperty
as the sampleunit (mainhouse),considerthem as householdmembers.

ScecislClassesof Perso~

Personswith Two or More Hcxne~- Some persons(orfamilies)have two or
more banes and theymay spendpart of the time in each. For such cases,
you must firstdeterminewhichunit shouldbe consideredthe person’s

=eP~& of residence. This is the home that the ~rson occu@es most
● Note that this is not necessarilythe Personislegalor

votingresidence.
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o1 HouseholdMembership(Continued) o1

If you are unableto determinethe person~susualplaceof residencebecausean
eq~ amountof time is s nt at each home, considerthe sampleunit as the usual

Tplaceof residenceif he she is livingthereat the time of interview.

&rsons WhoWorkAwar frcm Home - Sane personssleepmost of the week in one
placeto be near theirwork but may spendyeekendsor othernonworkperiods
in anotherplace. Count such personsas members of the householdin which
they sleepmost of the week.

DomesticEmployeesin Semrate House or Cabin- If domesticempl~es sleep
in a separatehouse or cabin, countthem as a separatehouseholdif they
have completekitchenfacilities. If they do not have completekitchen
facilities,countthem as part of the main household.

PersonsWho Have JustMoved Into the Housim unit - Interviewthe household
memberlivingin the housingunit on the day of your interviewregardless
of when they moved into the unit. For example,supposeyou make your ftist
callto interviewa householdon Tuesday,and find no one at home. For sane
reasonyou are unavoidablypreventedfrcm callingback untilSaturday,when
you find that the familyyou wouldhave interviewedon Tuesdayhas moved ouk
and anotherfamilymoved in on Thursday. Interviewthe householdoccupJcQ
the unit at the time of Your interview,that is, Saturday.

Citizensof Forei~ Countries- Citizensof foreigncountriesand other
personswho are livingon the premisesof an embassy,ministry,legation,
chsncellorg,or consulateare neverto be interviewed. Coneiderany such
place-to be includedb any segment.

Citizensof foreigncountries,who are not livingon the pr~ses of an
embassy,etc., and have no usual place=residence elsewherein the United
Statesare to be consideredresidentsof the sampleunit and interviewed
onlyunderthe following.circumstances:

a They are permanentlylivingin the UnitedStates.

or

b They are temporarilylivingin the UnitedStatesend are goingto school
here, or are employedhere, or are members of the familyof a person
goingto schoolor employedhere.

Considerthosepersonswho are not includedin eitherparagraphsa or b above
as havinga usualplace of residenceelsewhere.

MigratoryWorker%- Considermigrantfam or ranchworkersand loggingcamp
workersas householdmembers of the sampleunit IF they have no usualplace
of residenceelsewherein the United-States.
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10 DifficultCase~- If you cannotclearlydeterminefrauthe instructionshow

to proceedin problemcases,callyour officefor assistance.Eeforecalling,
however,assembleall the infomation that you thinkwouldbe usefulto your
officein advisingyou on howto proceed.

.
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o2 Question 2, Relationship o2

Z HOWis-- ,,lo,,d ,. -- [Head of ho”seh, akj)?

HEAD

1

2

3

Question 2, Relationship” - Enter the relationship of each person to the
head of the household. If the respondent has previously given you this
information,you may record the relationship without asking the question.

a Head of Household - There must be one snd only one head of the household.
In some households you will find two or more unrelated persons sharing a
housing unit. Since there csn be only one head, designate one as the
‘Headlland call each of the others “Partner.”

b Armed Forced Members - If sn Armed Forces member is living at home and is
reported to be the household head, show the family relationships
accordingly. If an Armed Forces member is not living at home, designate
the wife or other family member as the household head. Do not obtain any
informationabout active Armed Forces members except income.

c If JrHeadll#eleted- If the person originally designated as the head of
the household is deleted for any reason, designate another person as
llHeadllad c~ge the relationship entries of the other household members

if necessary. However, an Armed Forces member living at home would
remain as “Head.Jt

d Couples Living Together - You must ask question 2 of persons of the
opposite sex living in the same household, and accept the response given.
If they consider themselves as married (legally or not), treat them in
the same manner as any other husband-wife situation.

llhmlpleof Relationship Entries - Some typical examples of relationship
entries are: Wife, son, daughter, stepson, stepdaughter,father, mother,
grandson, daughter-in-law,aunt, cousin, nephew, roomer, hired hand,
partner, and maid.

Persons Unrelated to the Head - If there are eny persons in the household
who are ~ related to the head but are related to each other, their
relationslupto each other should be shown also. For example, list a roomer
and his wife as “roomer” and “roomer’s wife;!!Es.t a maid snd her daughter
as lf~idllad !Ims,idlsdaughter.”
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02 Relationship(Continued) o2
4 Personsin LSpecial.Places,liRoomingHouses,Etc. - In “specialplaces”

(institutions,hospitals,hotelsfor trensients~facilitiesfor housing
studentsor workers,summercamps,traileror tent csmps)or roomingor
boardinghouses,followthe rulesin paragraphs2 and 3 abovefor
relationshipentriesin question2.

5 SeparateQuestionnairesfor NonrelatedPersons- Completea separate
questionnairefor each listedunrelatedpersonor femilygroupin the
household. After=rding the names of all.householdmembersand completing
questions1 and 2 on the firstquestionnaire,transcribethe namesand
relationshipsof the unrelatedhouseholdmembersto a separatequestionnaire.
Changethe columnnumberof eachpersonto agreewith the one on the first
questionnaire.For example,a roomeris listedas Person5. Transcribethe
name end relationshipto the firstcolumnof the secondquestionnaireand
changethe columnnumberfrcm 1 to 5$ then delete“Head”as relationship
and enter ~’Roomer.’t

On the coverpage of the questionnaire(s)for unrelatedperson(s),transcribe
identificationitems2 through5 frcm the originalquestiomaireand ask
question6b, mailingaddress,of the unrelatedpersons. Oftenan unrelated
householdmembermay have a mailingaddressdifferentfrcm the household
head. If the mailingaddressis the same as that enteredin item 6a on the
firstquestionnaire,mark the box Wsme as 6a” in question6b on this
questionnaire.If the mailingaddressis differentfrom thatenteredin
item 6a, enterthe mailingaddressin question6b as reportedby the
respondent. Continuethe interviewfor thesepersonsin the prescribed
manneraftercompletingthe interviewfor the basicfamilyunit. Enterall
informationfor thesepersonson the questionnairepreparedfor them at the
timeyou interviewthem,includingthe “At home!’determination.Items2-5
must be completedon the separatequestionnaireeven if you know,at this
point,therewill be no completedinterviewfor the nonrelatedperson(s).
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Ask

Question 3, Date of Birth, Age, Race, and SeX o3
%5

RACE

lW

28

I OT

SEX

Ill

date of birth? (Enter date and Age, mdcircIe Race and SM)

question 3 for each person, enter date of birth and Age> and circle Race end Sex.

1 Ax - Obtain the exact date of birth and enter it in the appropriate space;
enter all four digits of the year. If you cannot get the e=ct date, enter
the approximate date, or ifyoucen get orilythe year, enterDK/DK/1919.
From the date of birth, determine the age of the person on his/her last birthdsy
using the Age Verification Chart (Card A). Verify the age with the
respondent and then enter it in the “Age” box. For babies under one year of
age, enter “Und. 1“ in the answer space.

If the person refuses to give an age or birth date make the best estimate you
C- and indicate that the age is estimated, for example, ‘:30est.” The follobg

examples represent entries that would not be acceptable age estimates:
lY~er 25 yr3ars,t1 1~17+ yearsy” etc. Th~ examples are unacceptablebecause
they exe too general +d do not indicate whether the person is a young
adult, middle-aged, or an elderly person.

2 Race - Three codes are used for race: ‘W for White, ~Bllfor Black, and
_ for Other. The race of the respondent can usuallybe marked by
observation. Assume the race of all related persons is the same as that of
the respondentunless you learn otherwise. Circle the proper letter when
you are recording the personls race. If you cannot fill this item by
observation,ask: What is --ts race?n Use the following codes:

White: Includes Latin-Americansunless they are definitely
or other nonwhite.

Black: Black or Negro.

Other: Race other than White or Black, including Japanese,
American Indian, Korean, Eskimo, and Hindu.

Code the race of the mother for Persons of raci~ *~es=
of the child if different from the adcpting parents.
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o3 Date of Birth,Age, Race, and Sex (Continued) o3

3 seJx - Circlethe appropriatesex for each personafteryou have circledthe
race. The sex of a personcanumsllybe determinedfrom the
relationshipentries. However,names suchas Merionand Lynn
both males end femeles. If there is sny doubt,ask aboutthe

oL’
item L,Selectingthe ConditionLMand SamplePe&on

name or
are used for
persontssex.

[m~ Use Flashcard to determine Sample persona; mark SP boxes.
-. I

1 Therewillbe an entryofl, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 after ‘AskConditionlistJ
b itemL to indicatethe correctconditionI.istjquestion32, to ask.

a

b

c

EXTRA units - For EXTRAunits,use the ssmelistused for the original
sampleunit. Entertbs conditionlist number (1-6) in itemL of the
questionnairefor the EXTRAunit.

AddedUnitswith No PreassignedSerialNumbers- If you add unitsto the
listtigsheet,find the conditionlist numberassignedon the questionnaire
withthe highestserielnumber. Startingwiththe next number,assign
numbersin sequenceto eachquestionnairefor whichserialnumberswere
not preassigned.For example,if 115nwere enteredon the questionnaire
withthe highestsefieln~ber, your entriesh itemL for subsequent
questionnaireswouldbe ff6fI, then ‘lIn,then ‘1211.Do not confuse“zhis
instructionwith EXTRAunits above.

Unrelatedpersons- For unrelatedpersons,enterthe same condition
list numberin item L that was enteredon the originalquestionnaire.
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oL Selectingthe ConditionList and SamplePerson (Continued) oL
2 Therewillbe en entry (J,K, or L) afterthe word “Flashcardt!to indicate

the correctflashcardto use when determiningthe sampleperson(s).

a Determiningthe SamplePersons- The samplingpatternfor determiningg the
samplepersonis based on the totalnumberof householdmembers(related
and unrelated)includingany deletedpersons. On the flashcard,the
entriesin the firstcolumnindicatethe numberof householdmembers.
The numbersin the secondcolumnspecifythe correspondingcolumn
numbersof semplepersonson the HIS-1.

For example,if ‘iJtfwas enteredon the HIS-1,and therewere five
personsin the household,the personsin columns1 and 4 wouldbe the
samplepersonsfor this household. Mark the WPIIbox at the top of the
column(s)of selectedsamplepersons. If thereare more then 15 persons
in the household,cellthe RegionalOfficefor instructions.

b EXTRAUnits- For EXTRAunits,use the seineflashcardused for the
originalsampleunit. Enterthe flashcardletter (J,Kj or L) on the
questionnairefor the EXTRAunit.

c AddedUnitswith No PreassignedSerislNumbers- If you add unitsto the
listingsheet,find the flashcardletterassignedon the questionnaire
withthe highestserial.number. Startingwith the next flashcardletter,
assignlettersin sequenceto eachquestionnairefor which serialnumbers
were not preassigned.For example,if liLfiwme enteredon the question-
nairewith the highestserislnumber,your entrieswouldbe “J,~then
“K,”then llL.”Do not confusethis instructionwithEXTRAunitsabove.

d PersonsDeletedfromthe Questionnaire- If a personis deletedfrom the
questionnaire(anX is drawnthroughthe column),do not substitute
in anyway. Includethe deletedpersonin your totalcountof household
members(incolumn1 of the flashcard),end enteran X in the %Pltbox,
if this personwas selectedas a ssmpleperson. However,do not obtain
informationfor a samplepersonwho is deletedfromthe questionnaire.
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(tern C and Reference Dates oc
1

c 1. Racordthenumbuof MdDays,D octorVlsiw,a ndHospimlizatiens BEDOAYl { W

c %! CD&❑?;
—(w—(WV—(w)

2. Racord each condition in tlw pwson”s column, WWJIth quastim numbu(s) WI18?Cit was rcportod. a.m. t Condklca

Refwance datas I

2.wQk paiod .—
I

~~~ondl B8d Days ?

and Ooctbr Visit
8
#

w.
Hospital MOM

1 Item C - Item C is placedin this positionon the questionnairefor ready
referencewhen fillingsucceedingpages.

a Item Cl indicatesfor eachperson:

1) The numberof two-weekbed days reported.

2) The numberof two-weekdoctorvisitsreported.

3) The,numberof hospitalizationsreported.

If no bed days,doctorvisitsor hospitalizationsare reportedfor a
person,indicatethis in Cl by markingthe fiNonenbox in that person!s
collJmlK1.

b ItemC2 is providedfor recordingall conditionsrequiringCondition
pagesalongwith identificationof the itemsin whichtheseconditions
werereported.

1) Conditionstobe Enteredin Item C2- Enterin item W any conditions
reportedin answerto thoseprobequestionsthat are specifically
designedto pick up conditionsduringthe courseof the interview
uriorto the Conditionpage. Thesewillbe healthproblemsor
accidentsresultingin two-weekrestrictedactivity(questions10, H);
a doctorvisit duringthe ~st tuo weeks (questionsU, 17); limita-
tion of activity(question28); or conditionslistedin or reported
while askingthe conditionlist (question32, if presentduringthe
specifiedreferenceperiod).
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oc, Item C and ReferenceDates (Continued) o‘c

a)

b)

c)

* d)

A llVolunteered~conditionis one given in responseto probe
questionsnot specificallydesignedto pick up conditions,pages
2-17’,excludingthe conditionlists, and must be present during
the past two weeks. For exsmple,if the responseto probe
question 18 is U haven~t seen a doctor since I went to him for
my arthritis,”ask: I’Wasyour arthritispresent during the past
two weeks?ll If so, enter lU8-arthritisllin C2.

Also enter in C2 certain conditionsreportedwhile completingthe
Conditionpage as describedin Chapter4. Chapters 5 end 6
contain instructionsfor enteringconditionsin C2 from the Doctor
Visits and Hospital pages.

If the respondentrefuses to give the name of the condition,
enter l~Refusedl~in C2 with the source.

Do not use abbreviationsin C2”except for thosespecified
during the asking of the conditionlists (Q. 32), that is,
“Tr./w.w,llFreq.W,etc.

Do not enter in C2 any conditionreportedafter the Hospitalpage.
Footnotethese conditionsand where they were reported;if the
householdis reinterviewedand these conditionsare reportedat
that time, the reinte~iewer will.be able to reconcilethe differences.

2) Source of Condition- If a conditionis reportedduring the asking of “
the probe questions,record the number of the probe questionor the
conditionlist item letter in item C2 at the time the conditionis
reported. If a conditionis reported in some other part of the inter.
view, record instead the type of page, abbreviatingas follows:

Conditionpage - Cond.
Doctor Visits page - DV
Hospital.page - Hosp.

3) Double Remrti.w of Conditions- If a conditionreported in answer to
a probe question is recorded in item C2 for a particularperson end
is reported again in answer to another question,do not record this
conditionagain on another line of item C2. Instead, record the
questionnumber in which the conditionwas reportedagein. This
entry should be made in an unfilled questionnumber column in item
C2 by the originalquestion number entry. Do not enter the page
type (Cond.,DV, Hosp.) in item C for conditionspreviouslyreported.
Entries of this kind should be made in item C only when conditionsare
first reported on these pages. See the followingillustration:
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oc Item C and ReferenceDates (Continued)

1. Racord the number of Bed Days. Doctor Visits, ●nd Hospmalizations

z. Record each condtrion tnthe~erson’s column. with thequeszion numbefis) where iKwas reported.

keferencedates

~-weekp40d3a~ 7 ZJP720
Ikmnth Bed Day%

%=’i”t ~

2 ReferenceDates - !lRef~~en~e &tean On page 2 under the ~structions for

item C2, will be filled in advanceby the Regional Office.

a If additionalquestionnairesare needed for unrelatedhouseholdmembers
or for EXTRA units, transcribethe correct referencedates to this space.

b Ii!an entire interviewis delayed until the week followinginterview
week, it will.be necessaryto update the referenceperiod. Preparea new
calendarcard showingthe new referenceperiod, that is, the two-week
period ending the Sunday night immediatelyprior to your actual interview
date. AIEo, correct the ‘:Referencedates’!entered in C2 to reflectthe
new referenceperiod.

c Two-WeekReferencePeriod - The Hpast two weeks[lrefers to the two weeks
(14 days) just prior to the week in which the interviewis conducted.
The two-weekperiod starts with Monday and ends with (and includes)last
Swlaynight. Do not include any days of the interviewweek. For
example,if the interviewis conductedon Tuesday,January 15, 1980, “the
past two weeksllwould refer to the period beginningonrfonday,December 31,
l~gthrough &Ulday night, January 13, 1980.

d 12-MonthBed Days, Doctor Visit Probe - This date is-nlastSunday~slfdate
a year ago, and is the closing date of the two-week referenceperiod.
For example,if you interviewWe&es&y, January 16, 1980, the reference
date wouldbe January 13, 1979.

e Hospitsl Probe - This date is 13 or 14 months before interviewweek, to
pick up hospitalizationswhich startedbefore the 12-monthreference
period but which may have extendedinto it. It is the first of the month
which precededthe month in which Monday of interviewweek falls. For
example,if youlre interviewingFriday, February 1, 1980, the Monday of
interviewweek was in January;therefore,the hospital probe referencedate
isDecember 1, 1978.
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o4 Question 4, Marital Status o4

. ,, l,, , . . . .

‘ I. -- now m.rri.d, widow.d, divmc.d, qmrat.d, or nsver rnarrimd?

I

4.

u . ----- . ,

t ❑ Mwl.d - ,PW,. v.,,

so Married - SPw,. sbse

20 Widowed

● o Dlvwc.d

S ❑ ScOa,at.d

3 n N.”wma,rJed

1

2

3

4

For persons 17 and over, if it is obvious from the relationshipentries
that two of the household members are husband and wife, mark one of the
ll&iedlt boxes without asking the qUestion.

a

b

Mark Warried-spouse presentlrfor each married household member whose
spouse is also listed on the questionnaire. This includes Armed
Forces members living at home as well as those whose spouses are
temporarily absent.

Mark Warried-s~ouse absentf’for a married person who is not legally
separated,
household.
home.

Never ~rried

people living

.
and whose husband or wife is not a member of the ssm~ -
This includes Armed Forces members who are not living at

- Includes persons whose only marriage has been annulled and

together who make no mention of a common-lawmarriage.

Separated Persons - Accept a respondents statementthat a person
is sepmated. If, however, the respondent raises a question as to
the meaning of ‘fseparated,llexplain that the term refers onlyto
married persons who have a legal separation or who have parted because
of marital discord.

Classify persons who are separated from their spouse because of the
circumstancesof their employment, service in the Armed Forces or
similar reasons as married-spouse absent, not separated.

Common-LawMarriages - Consider persons with common-lawmarriages as
“married”,without asking the question.
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OH Item H, At Home OH

If related persons 17 years old or over are Ilsceo m addtcoon 10 the respondent. say:

H w. w.wld Iikr i. hav. .11 adult. who -w .t hem. !.k. pom i. th. i.t.rwi.w.
Oou”da 17

IS your --, YOUI --, -c., at horn. new? M “Yes”’ ask PI..-. oak th.m to iai. US. t-l 1 D 4, hem

Z ~ tlot ● hmn.
0 \

After cmpleting questions 1-4, mtik one box in item H for each person.
Note the instruction that.if related persons 17 years old or over are
listed in addition to the respondent, say: We would like to have all
adults who are at home take part in the interview. Is YOLW --, yOllr --,

etc., at home now?”

1 If other eligible respondents are at bane, say: llPleaseask them to join
us.~’ This procedure is a reminder to interview all ADULTS personally for
the ens “u health auestions if they are available at the time of the ~rview.
Since the remsining questions are about the personts own health, they should
be the best source of information about them.

2 If “Not at hcmellis marked for persons who arrive later .onh the
interview, interview them also, but do not change the original entry. This
rule applies even for persons who arrive in time to answer some of
questions 5-34.

3 In the case of unrelated persons (partners,rocmers, etc.), this Ilathcxrlel’
determinationis not made until after canpletingthe interview for all
related members. Record ~lAthanel’for an unrelated person at the the you
conduct the interview with that person. Persons unrelated to the head of
the household who are related to each uther are treated the same as any
other family group.
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@-@) Q.e.ti...5thrgh9, TwowWeekktivityLimitatic)c). @)-@
—

is survty is being cenductcd to collect information on the I will ask about visits to
.dotiors oddctiist$, illnas. in*efamily, andothrr health relotedi*ms. (Hand calendar)

The nextfcw questions rrferto thpast2we*ks, fie 2w*eks outliwd inrcdonthot calwtdar,

beginning Monday, ~, and .nding this past Sunday, (dare) .
Y (db)

Sa. Duri.gthosr2wosks, did -- ztay in bed bccousc of amyillnrss or iniury? Sa. 00 N

}

If ●aa:
--------------------- ------------------------------- .--------------------- ----- --- 17+(6)

b. During that 2.w*k period, how many cloys did -- stay in bed all or mast of tfm day? L _
6-16 (7)

nays Undar 6 (9)

6. During tbs. 2 wrk., how many days did illness or ini.ry k.rp -- from work? 6.

(For females): not ~ountisg work around tfm hous~?
_ WL days (8)

00 n None (9)

7. Dwins tk.sa 2 weaks, how many days did illness 01 in@y kc.p -- fram AA? 7.
_ SL dmys

00 n Nom (9)

. [f one or more days III 5b. ask 8; otherwise ;O to 9

8. On how ,Ony of dwae -- cloys lost bom

{’b}

did -- S$W in b.d sfl ar mest of th~ &y? s. — Ws
00 m Bme

{

la bad
%. (NOT COUNTING the d’lly(S)

1
lest from work ) %. lY

lost from schoal
Ucra tfmra ●ny (BI&) day. during th. pest 2 wok. that -- cat&m on tbc tbhs*
ba usually d-t bcca.so of illrmss w iaiury?

2 N (10)

-------- --------------------------- --------------- -------- -------------------- --- ------- ------------

{

k bed
b. (Ag.in, mat .ouati~ the day(s)

1

lost from work ) b. — Days
lost {mm Aesl -o-

1

2

3

Read the introduction above qwstion Sa to the respondent once to conkey
the purpose of the survey and some of the topics to be covered during the
interview. This introduction ~so is designed to jntim@ce the reference
period for probe questions 5-12 and 14-17. Do thii by giving the respondent
the calendar card with the appropriate two-week reference period marked
in red and then indicate orally the beginning and ending dates of the two-
week reference period as entered in t12-weekperiod~’of item C2. Ask all
appropriate questions,5-10, as a block for each individual,star%ing with
the first person listed. Re~at the procedyre for the nexb related household
member and so on.

Ask questions 5-9 to obtain the number of days, if any, that each person in
the household remained in bed, lost ti.msfrom work or school, or cut down on
usual activities because of ilJness or injury during the two weeks
preceding the interview.

Question 59 Bed Disability Past Two Weeks - Ask question 5 to determine if
the person you are asking about spnt any days in bed during the past two
weeks because of illness or i~”ury.
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Two-WeekActivityLimitation(Continued) a-a

DsYin Bed -Any day on whichthe personwas kept in bed eitherall.or
most of the day becauseof illnessor i.njtqy. AU or most of the dsy is
definedas more than half of the daylighthours (or of the hoursthat the
personis usuallyawake,if he works a night shift). TaHng a nap on
‘~generalprinciplesil‘shouldnot be countedas a dey in bed. Also, count
all days as a patientin a hospitKl,sanitarium,or nursingbane as bed
dayswhetheror not the patientwas actuallylyingin bed at the hospital,
sanitariumor nursinghome. Excludehospitaldays for a normalnewborn,
unlessthe baby had sczaecomplicationor illness.

~ - Anythingused for sleeping,includingsofa,cot or mattress.Being
on the sofawatchingTV becausea personwas too ill to get around wouldbe
countedas llinbed.11 The importantdistinctionhere is whetherthe Person
was ill enoughto be reqpired‘t-obe in”bed for all or most of the day.

4 @estion 6, Davs Iost fran Work - Ask this questionfor each individualin
the 1’7+age groupto detedne if the personyou are askingaboutlostt5me
frunwork duringthosetwo weeksbecauseof illnessor injury. Use the
alternateversionof the questionfor females.

a

b

c

Work - Paid work as an emplqee for scxneoneelse for wages,salary,
~tission or w Wn Hndll (meals,livingquarters,or suppliesprovided
in placeof c&h-wages). Also, includework in
professionalpracticeor farm,and work without
run by a relatedhouseholdmember.

Excludework aroundthe house,volunteerunpaid
Red Cross,or charity,and servicein the fumed

the-personlsownbusiness,
pay in a businessor farm

work,such as for church,
Forces.

Work IassD= - Amy scheduledwork day whenmore than half of the day was
lostdue to an i13J39ssor inlum If the personworksonly part of a day
and losesmore than half of that”time;countit as a day lost.

IlisremrdSchoolDayq - If a person17 years of age or over goesto school
insteadof, or in additionto, working,record~ the days lost fran
work (disregardingany days lost frcm school). Incltieany days lost frcm
schoolfor persons17 and overin cutdowndays,question9.

5 Question.78Days Iast frcm Schcml- Ask this auestionif the personis aged
6-16 tO determineif ~ days were lost from schoolduringthe past
two weeksbecauseof illnessor injury.
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0-0~ ~-WeekActitity Limitation (Continued)

a School Loss Dw - Any scheduled school day when more than half of the day
we% lost,due to an illness Or in.%xv. If a persan goes to school only
part of a day and loses more than half of that time, count it as a day
lost●

b School Vacation - Since school vacation periods are not all the same, ask
this question even during periods of the year which might normallybe
consideredschool vacation periods.

c DisregardWorkDav q - If a person 6 through 16 years of age works instead
0$ or in additionto,going to school, record Q the days lost frcm school
(fisreg~ng any days lost fran work). Include any dsys lost fran work
for persons 6 through 16 yeers of age in cutdown deys, cpestion 9.

6 Check for Number of Days Reported in Questions 6 and 7 - Since very few people
work seven days a week or go to school seven days a week, followup such
replies as !’Thewhole two weeks~’or “AU last week,t’etc. Do not enter
!l~!ror lt7ff autcmaticall.y. Reask the questionin order to”find out the
actual number of days lost fran work or school. If a person actuallylost
L$ days franvmrk or school during %he past two weeks,~lenter ‘t~’!but
explainin a footnote that these days were actuallylost.

7 Question8. Number ofltork-bss or School-Ims Days in Bed -Aek question 8
~ifthe respondentreportsbed days inquestion5bg@ either work-loss
d~ in question 6 or school-lossd~s in question 7. If l]Ntlis circled h
5a, skipto question 9.

a The purpose of question8 is to determineif any of the bed days and days
lost frcm work or school were the ssm days. The entryin question 8 can
be eoual to but not Kreater thsk the number of bed days reported in
questionSb, or the work/school-lossdays reported in question 6 or 7.

b In asking question 8, insert the number of work-lossdays or school-loss
days recorded in 6 or 7 for the first set of dashes. Select the wurds
within the brackets that fit the situation. For example,if the person
lost two days frcm work, ask question8 as follows: “On how many of
these two days lost frun work did you stay in bed all or most of the dsy?l
If one school day was lost, ask llOnthat day John lost fran school, did
he stay in bed all or most of the day?fl

e Question 9a,.Restri.ctedActivity Past Two Weeks - Ask questionga for each
person, unless .14 bed days were reported for the-person. In this case, circle
l!NlfWithout asking the question. Question9a has three purposes:

To find out if persons under 17 years had work-loss days or persons 17 or
over had school-lossdays. Do not record these in question 6 or 7.
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@-o9 TWo.VleekActitity~tatiOn (Continued) @-@)

To find out’if,in additionto any bed days or work or school-lossdays
reportedearlier,the personcut down on usual activitieson eny other
days duringthe two-weekreferenceperiod;

To find out if the personhad any cut-down(restrictedactivity)days during
the two-weekperiodeventhoughno bed days, school-lossor work-lossdays
were reportedin qpestions5-7. Includein question9 any school-lossdays
reportedfor a childunder 6.

aT” hm.zsHe Usual& Does - The thingsa @rson usuallydoes are the person’s
%susl activities.~lFor schoolchildrenandmost adults,WSual
activities”wouldbe goingto school,working,keepinghouse,etc.
For childrenunder schoolage, t!W@ acti~tieslldependupon whatever
the usualpatternis for the childwhichwill, in turn,be sffectedby
the age of the child,wsatherconditions,etc. For retiredor elderly
persons,“usual.activities’might consistof almostno activity,but
cuttingdown on even a smallamountwouldmean that a personshould
snswerI’Yest’to the question.

Wsuzilactivities”on Sundaysor holidaysare the tldngsthe person
usuallydoes on such days, such as goingto church,pl@ng golf,visiting
friendsor relatives,stayingat ho~ and listeningto the radio,reading,
lookingat television,etc.

1) The followingexamplesillustratecasesof persons cuttingdown on
the thingsthey usua22ydo becauseof illnessor injury: a person
in schoolwas kept away fran school; a personwho worked away from
home was kept away franwork; a farmeror a housewifewas kept frcm
caringfor the farm or the home eithercompletelyor had to cut out
all but the essentialchores;an elderlypersonwho normallytakes
a dailywalk in the parkwas kept frcm doingso.

2) In borderlinecases,where bawl activityt’is difficultto determine,
acceptwhat the respondentconsidersto be the person’s
ll~u~ activities=~i For example,amsn with a heart conditionmay
still considerhis Wsual activityf~to be “working”eventhoughthe
heart conditionhas preventedhim frm workingfor a year or more.
Accepthis statementthat %orking~~is his “usualactivity.[1In
anothere=ple, a man may.saythat a heart attacksix months ago
forcedhimto retirefran his job or business;he does not expectto
returnto work, end considershis present%susl activities’to
includeonlythose associatedwith his retirement. The question,
then, would referto those activities.
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Two4eek Activity Iiimitation(Continued)

How to Ask - In asking question 9a, use the appropriatewords within the
brackets if days in bed or work-loss or school-lossdays were reported
earlier. Otherwise,omit the parentheticalphrase. Therefore,if no
bed days or school or work-loss days were reportedin questions5-7,
ask 9a as follows: ‘Were there any days during the past two weeks that
John cut down on the things he usually does because of illness or injury?!!
If a person had previouslyreportedtwo work-lossdays and one day in
bed, ask the question as follows: !lNOTCOUNTINGthe day in bed and days
lost from work, were there any other days during the past two weeks that
you cut down on the things you usually do because of illness or injury?tl

9 Question9b.Number of Cut-DownDa~ - The procedureis the same as that
outlinedfor question9a. The parentheticalphrases in 9b are used only if
bed, work-loss,or school-lossdays were reportedpreviously.

a Cut Down as Much as a Ila~- A day of restrictedactivity (cutdown) is
a day when a person cuts down on usual activitiesfor the whole of
that dey on account of an illness or injury.

1) Restricted activity does not imply canpleteinactivitybut it does
imply the minimum of the things a person usually does. A special
nap for an hour after lunch does not constitutecutting down on
usual activitiesfor as much as a day, nor does the eliminationof
a heavy chore, such as cleaning ~hes out of the furnace or hanging
out the wash. “Allor most of a Personlsusual activitiesfor the
day must have been restrictedfor the personto have a cut-downday.

2) The followingare sane examples of a person hasningto cut down on the
things he usually does for as much as a day:

A housewifewho expectedto clean house efter doing the breakfast
dishes,then work in the garden and go shoppingin the afternoonwas
forced to rest because of a severeheadache,doing nothing after the
breakfastdishes until she prepsredthe eveningmeal.

A young boy who usually pleyed outsidemost of the dey was confined
to the house because of a severe cold.

A garage owner whose usual activitiesincludedmechanicaland other
heavy work was forced to stay in his office directingothers,talking
to custoiners,etc., because of his heart condition.

b The referenceperiod for question 9 includesSaturdaysand Sundays. ~
the days of the week are of equal importancein this question,even
though the types of activitieswhich were cut down might not be the ssme
on weekends as on regular weekdays. If necessary,mention this to the
respondent. To illustratethis concept,considerthe followingexample:
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A man MO planneda fishingtrip for Saturdayand Sundayhad to stayhme
fromwork Fridayand was alsotoo ill to go fishingboth on Saturdayand
Sundaybecauseof a flsre-upof his back trouble. Assumingthatthis is
the onlytime duringthe past two weeks in whichhe was botheredby back
trouble,the correctentryfor question9b wouldbe 1’2.t’ The one
work-lossday shouldhave been reportedin 6.
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o10 Question 10, Condition Causing Two-Week Limitation o10

.If one or more days i~ 5-9. ask 10 othe~tse eO tO next Person. II

{?iis} Enterwndltkw in ItemC
10a. What ccmdition cous~d -- to during the past 2 we*ks~ 100. Ask WLr

------------------------- ---------- -.----- ------ -------------------------------- --- --------------------

b. Did may other condition COW*O him to

{gg,}::::::::-
.;

.-,;,;:2:,:,:;,,,$;
------ ---------- --------------

c, What condition?
. . . ., V. .2.:<-’:.: :,,>..-y:, ,>’- . . .. .-,. -., ,....,-4 , } ... v ,., :.,,. ,..,. , ,.. . . . . . . .

-.
~ Fill item C, (BED DAYS), from 5b for all perscns.

●

1 Ask parts a, b, end c of question 10 about each person for whom at least one
day was reported in snswer to questions 5-9.

2 In questions 10a end b, select the phrase or phrases from icWrLn the brackets
according to the answers you have recorded in questions 5-9 for that person.

a If, for example, a person had two bed days in question jb, one work-loss
day in question 6, and three cut-do~ days in westion9b, ask question loa
as follows: What condition caused yo~to stay in bed, miss work, or cut
down during the past two weeks?ll Then enter the condition ~ item C2
and ask question;lOb, ‘Did any other condition cause you to stay in beds
miss work, or cut down during that period?”

When multiple phrases are used, be sure to say “or” when a~tig the
question since a person may stay in bed or miSS work for ~fferent
conditions. !l~d!!~Plies you are referring to the Sam@ condition.

b If only cut-down days are recorded (question 9b), ask question 10a using
only the phrase Ilcutdom,~l ~d Contfiue in the ~er described above,

referring only to llcutdown” when asking question 10b. For example,
ll~t condition caused you to cut do~ during the past %~ weeks?”

NOTE: If an operation or surgery is reported as the reason for the restricted
activity, probe to determine the condition causing the operation and
enter that in C2, regardless of whether the person still has the condition.

3 Complicationsof Pregnancy, Delivery, and Birth

a

b

If pregnancy is wwtied as the reason for restricted activity during the
past two wee,ks,probe for the specific complication (morning sickness,
swollen ankks~ etc.) ad record it with “preg”” h ‘tern ‘2-. If YOU

cannot obtain a specific complication, enter “Pregnancy”m ~tem C2.

If delivery is reported for the mother as the reason for restricted
activity (includingauy routine hospital days) during the past two weeks,
probe for the specific complication (infectedbreast, hemorrhage, etc.)
and record it with “Del.” in item C2. If you cannot obtain a specific
complication,enter “Normal deliveryl’in item C2.
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Condition Causing Two-Week Activity Limitation (Continued) oN

c Do not record bi~h during the past.two weeks for the baby unless there
were birth complicationsfor the baby or the baby had some other illness.
For such cases, enter the specific candition; do not enter just ‘tbirthn
ti item C2.

Menst&&ion and Menopause

a Record h item C2~ any complication of menstruation causing restricted
activity during the past two weeks. For example, excessive or slight
‘flown or delayed or painful menstruation. If there were no complications
but there was restricted activity~ record ‘~ensi~tion.”.

b Record in item C2, any menopause symptoms causing restricted acitvity
during the past two weeks. If there were no symptoms but there was
restricted activity, record Wenopause.’f

Illness Resulting from Vaccination or Immunization - Vaccination and
immunization in themselves are not illnesses. However, they may cause
temporary illness with such symptoms as fever, headaches, etc. Record in
item C2 the symptom which resulted from vaccination or immunization if
restricted activity days are reported in the past two weeks.

After completing question 9 or 10 for all persons, review the entriesin
question’!%for each person snd enter the number of bed d+ys reporteciin the
ltBED~ysil box in Cl in each person’s col~.

The following illustration gives an exsmple of howto record the bed days
reported in question 5b in item Cl.

.doctors anddrntists, illnessin$

Th* mxt [SW qu;stions r.fa tat

kqinainq Monday, (dat

b. During those 2 wcekz. did --
------- -.--------.--
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o11
Question 11, Two-Week Accidents or Injuries

o11

,,.. During th* past 2 weeks, did .anyonc in tha family, that is you,
you? --, ●tc., hav* any (other) accidents or iniuri.i? Y N (12)-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

b. Who was this? - Mark ““Accident or inlury” box in person’s column.
Ilk ❑ Accident or Ini.rY------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -_ ------------

c. What was tho in@y? Injury
- _ ---------------- . -----, ----------------- , ------------------------------------- c.

d. Dld anyone hove any oihm occidonta or iniuries during that period?
Y (Reosk I lb and c) N

--------------------------------------------------------------- _z--_---_----_-
If “’Accident or in jury,” ask:

c. As a ra$ult of ths accident, did -- SO* a doctor or did ho cut down an tho things h- usually doss?

Questionlla - This is the first time we ask a llfsmilyllquestion,that is,
the questionis asked once and covers all family members in the household.
Insertthe nsmes or relationshipsof all family members when asking the
question. If any accident or injury conditionhas been previouslyreported,
insertthe parenthetical“other.” For example, t~~ringthe past two weeks>
did anyone in the family, that is, you, your husbsnd, or your son have sny
other accidentsor injuries?’~

a

b

c

Accidentsand Injuries- The terms llaccident~land ‘Iinjuryltmay be used
interchangeably. There are cases, however, when an injury may occur when
sn accidentis not involved,for example,a war injury, a shooting,a
stabbing,etc.

JE@2?z - Cuts, bruises,burns, sprains,fractures,etc. !!Insectstingsy”
“snimalbites,!1I!heator s~ strokes?11l~blister,~ltlfrostbite,!~Ilfrozen
feet,l’and l’poisoning[lare also cons~deredas injuries.

Poisoning- Illnessesresultingfrom swallowing,drinking,breathing or
coming in contact with some poisonoussubstsnceor gas. Poisoningmay
elso occur from an overdose of a substsncethat is nonpoisonouswhen
tsken in normal doses. Exclude conditionswhich are diseasesor
illnesses,such as llpoisonoak,llIIpoisonivy,tll’ptomaineor food
poisoning.i~

Questionsllb-lld - Ask these questionsas appropriate. If the respondent
reportsan injury, record the injury (cut hand, bruised leg, etc.) in the
answer space for Uc. If there was an accidentbut no injury, enter the
word “Accident”in the answer space for I.lc. An example of this might be a
person in a car accidentwho receivedno injury.

Questionhe, See a Doctor or Cut Down - If the responseto 11.eis llYes,l’
circle “Y” in that ~ersonls column and enter the Question Uc entry in
item C2. If a pers~n had more than one accident& in.j~ during the past
two weeks, each one which resultedin a doctor visit or cut down activity
must be entered separatel~in item C2 snd a separateConditionpage filled
for each. However, if a single accident resultedin multiple injuries,
enter these on a single line of item C2.
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1 c)11 Two-WeekAccidentsor Injuries(Continued)
o11

DoctorVisit - Contactbetweena personand a doctorfor the purposeof
obtainingmedicaladvice,treatment,or e~tion. Includetelephonecalls
to or from a doctor,visitsto a doctorfsoffice,a clinic,a medicalcenter,
or the outpatientdepartmentof a hospitalwhere a persongoesfor treatment
or examinationbut may not actuallysee or talk to a do~tor. If yOU
learnthat a personsaw a dentistfor this accidentor injury, considerthis
aO ‘Xes.n
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o12 Question 12, Two-Week Dental Visits o12
A. Durirg {ho post 2 wmits, did onyuno in the family

~oiothc dentist? Y
---------------------- ------------- ------------ -----.--- ----------- -----

b. Who was this? - t%rk “’Dental visit” box in person’s column.

F

12b. ~ Dental visit
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

c. During the past 2 weeks, clid anyone else in the family go to o dcntb.t?---------_ L_-----_ -_-___ ----_----------7 ----------------:-!R::-~::b-::::_-::---- ;:;’.

L.
~
,

Aa&i%&’’&sv&%&i
If “’Dental visit, ” ask

.-

d. During the past 2 weeks, how many times dld --- m to o dmtkt? d. _ No. G/ denemlvlsiu (NP

1 Ask questionMa once for a family.

a Dentist- A personwho has been trainedin
and treatmentof diseasesof the teeth and
examplesare: Oral surgeon,orthodontist,
hygienist.

the prevention,diagnosis,
adjacenttissues. Som
periodotiist,dental

b Excludevisitsfor dentalservicesgivenon a mass basis,such as
emminations givena group of childrenat school. If you are in doubt,
includethe visit and eqilainthe circumstancesin a footnote.

2 Ask questions12b-12das appropriate.
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013 Question 13, Last Saw Dentist o13

Do not ask for children I yr. old and under.

Mark &x or ask! 13. _1 ~1 2.week dental VMIr

1. ABOUT how long has it baen since -- LAST wmt to a dentist?

------------ ------

2 a Pz2! 2 weeks nor
reported (12)

3 ~, 2 weeks4mcmths

4 ~, a“=, 6-11 mwlth$

5 D I year

* U 2-4 years

7 c S. yems

● ~ Never/ace I w under

.-. . .
Mark the ‘>week dentalvisitnbox in question13j tithoutaskingthe question,
ior personswho have reporteda two-weekdentd-visit. Mark the ~Neverllbox,
withoutaskingthe question,for childrenage one or under even if dental.
visitshavebeen reportedfor them. Ask 13 for all otherpersonsend mark the
appropriateanswerbox in each person!scolumnas follows:

Past 2 weeksnot reported-Mark thisboxif at this pointthe respondent
reportsa visitduringthe two-weekreferenceperiod. Also,mark the ‘Dental
visit”box in 12b and ask question12d for that person. Recordthe new
responsein the answerCOIW for this questionfor this person. If necessary,
correctthe entryin 12s..

2 weeks-6 months- Mark this box if the person!slast dentalvisitwas before
the two-weekreferenceperiodbut withinthe six-monthperiod.

Over 6-12 months- Mark this box if the personfslast dentalvisitwas between
six and 12 monthsago.

1 yeax -Mark this box if the persont.slast dentslvisitwas 12 or more months
ago but lessthan two years ago.

* years-Mark this box if the person~slast dentalvisitwas two or more
yearsago but less than five yesrsago.

~+ years- Mark thisbox if the person!slast dentalvisitwas five or more
yearsago.

Never/Age1 or under- Mark this box if the personhas nevervisiteda dentist
or is one year old or under.
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m Question 14, Two-Week Doctor Visits (m

4. Durin~ the past 2 w.cks (tho 2 wmkz outlined h rad on that calendm) how many times did -- s*a ● mgdicsl doctor?
Do not ccunt doctors seen while a patient in a hospital.

1 @estion 14, Two-Week Doctor Visits - Ask question 14 for each person,using the
parenthetical.phrase “the two weeks outlinedin red on that calendar,”as often.
as necessary.“The respondentmust be kept aware of the two-weekper$&l and
should be referred to the calendarat convenientpoints in the interview,espe-
cially in a large household. The instructionfollowingquestion14 is a reminder
to you to excludedoctors seen while the person was a patient in a hospital.

2 Medical Doctor

a

*b

c

The term “doctor!’covers only medical doctors (MD) and osteopathic
physicians (DO)..Include sll.visitsto medical doctors regardlessof
whether they are general practitionersor specialists. O@thalmologists
(occulists)have anlllldegree and are counted as medical specialists.

Consultingchiropractors,chiropodists,dentists,podiatrists,physical.
therapists,naturopaths,ChristianScience healers, opticians,optometrists
or other types of people giving medical care are not counted.

Do not make a special inquiry about the Mnd of doctor consultedor tell
the respondentthe surve~ definitionof who is considereda doctor. If
the respondentvolunteersthat a chiropractorwas seen, rephrasethe question
and ask ~’Didyou see or talkto a medical doctor during the past two
weeks?”

3 Doctor l’Visitt’- A single contactbetween a person ad a doctor or the doctor’s
representativefor the purpose of obtainingmedical advice,treatment or
examination.

a

b’

*C

A visit by the person to the doctor, visits to a doctor’s office,a
clinic, a medical center and the outpatientdepartmentof a hospital
where a person goes for treatment or examinationbut may not actually
see or tslk to a doctor.

A visit by the doctor to the person. If the doctor visits the household
to see one patient and while there examines or visits professionally
anothermember of the household, count this visit as “doctorseen” for
each individualfor each cmdition receivingthe doctor’s attention.
However, do not count visits by visitingnurses or physicaltherapiststo
the home unless accompaniedby a doctor.

Telephone calls to or from a doctor (exceptrequestsfor appointmentsor
inquiriesabout a bill), includingcells concezmingthe obtainingor

renewal of a prescription. Do not include calls between the pharmacist
and the person or the pharmacistand the doctor.
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Two-WeekDoctor Visits (Continued) o14
The case in which the person is a doctor snd followed his/her own
treatmentor advice.

Talking on an informalbasis to a fsmilymember or friend who is a doctor
to obtainmedical advice.

Exclude visits for shcts or examinations(such as chest X-rays)
administeredon amass basis. Thus, if the person went to a ckinic,
a mobile unit or some similarplace to receive an immunization,a single
chestX-ray or a certain diagnosticprocedurewhich was being
administeredidenticallyto all personsWho were at the place for this
purpose,do not count this as a visit.

NOTE: However,physicals for athletes or the armed servicesare not
mass visits, and are included in the doctorvisits qyestions.

Exclude any visits a doctor made to see the personwhile an
inpatientin the hospital..Ahostital in~atientis defined as a patient
who remains overnightor longer.

Question 15, Two-Week Shots, X-Rays, Test, and Examinations o15

(B*si&s thos* visits)

b.hlns A*2.wmk p*ri.ddid mm*in A. f.milyw kade.tcr’s*flicoer Y
Clinicfw Slmts, X-rayz, tasfs, Orexamklotioms? N ((6) - --
----------------------------- -------------------- ------------- *.:- .Ak. _Lmk

k. Who was this? - Mmk ““DOCW wsit” box in person’s cohmo.
------------------------- .--------------- -------- -------------------------------

c. Amy9n8 ●IS*? Y ‘ (Reask 15bandcl
‘, q--w<-~z---..e-r.

..*,
Pi

----------------------------- --------- -------- --------- -------------.-----------
If””f)actwvisit,’” ●sk

d. WW mav !;m.s did -- wlzit tk. &etor &tlng ** p.ti.d? _NWbar.fv, sN, (UP)

1 The wording of question15adepends on the answer to question14. If one or
more visits were reported in qpestion 14, ask question 15a with the
Wmxluctory parenthetical.phrase. For example,if there were two persons
in the household,head and wife, and three visits were reported in question
14 for the head, ask qyestion Isa as follows: ‘fBesidesthose visits during
that two-week period, did either of you go to a doctorlsoffice or clinic
for shots,X-rays, tests, or examinations?~’If no visits were reportedin
question14, ask question lsa without includingthe parenthetical.phrase.
Any visits recorded in qyestion 14 shouM n&be recordedin question15.

2 Ask qyestions15b-ljd as appropriate.
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o16 Question 16, Two-Week Advice by Phone o16

6a. During that p~riod, did onyono in the {omily get any muhcd advic* from Y

● doctor over tha tclephon=? N (17)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

b. ~ W6Stho Dhonc Cdl about? : Mark “Phone call” box in person’s column. l16b.1 n Phc.ne.all
---------.--------. ~------------------------------------------------ ~-------------

c, Amy calls obout onyono ●Is.? Y (Reask 16b and c)
?4

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
If ‘“Phone call,’” ask

1

2

Ask question16a regardlessof the answersto questions14 and 15. For this
question,includetelephonecallsto or frcmthe doctoror doctor1s office
fich sre relatedto treatmentor advicegivenby the doctordirectlyor
transmittedthroughthe nurse. Do not counttelephonecallssolelyfor
_ = appo*~, fiSCUSSiIW a bil-1-,or cd-h confined to saw t epic
not directlyrelatedto the person’shealth. If telephonecsllshave’
alreadybeen reportedin the earlier“visit1’qyestions,do not recordthem
againin question16.

Ask questions16b-das appropriate.
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o17 Question 17, Condition Causing Two-Week Medical Advice 170
Fill item C, (W), from 14-16 for all Persons.

and,u.m (Item C

Ask 17a for each person with visits in DV box:

THEN 17d)

Q Pr.vwmcy ( 77e)

}70. For wlmt condition did -- s-e or talk to a doctor during the past 2 weeks? 17% u No .onditmn
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- -------------------

b. Did -- s.. er talk te a dector about any specific condition? b. Y N (NPJ
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- .------ -------------

c. What condition?
Enter ccfxi;:~717 Item C

---------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- --- -------------------
c.

d. During that poried, did -- s.* or tolk.to a doctor about any otfmr condition? d. Y (17CJ N (NP)

-------- --------------------------------- --------------------- ------------------- --- ---- ----------------

●. During the @rst 2 wcrks wa$ -- sick b~cwse of her pregnancy? ●. Y N (17d)
----------------------------------------------------- . -----------, --------------- --- --------------------

“f. what was tho matter? , f. Entet cc.ndltlm m hem C (17.5

1 Make Entry in “DV” Box in Cl - Review the entries in questions 14-16 for
each person end enter the totsl number of doctor visits reported in the nDV~!
box in Cl in each person!s column before going to question 17. The
following illustration@l.1.give an example of how to record the visits
reported in questions 14-16 in item Cl.

1. Record the numbar of Bed Days, DOCIOS Visits
HOSP. MO DAYS w IKSSP.

c ~;k o,y&❑ ;Z ❑ %7fg:NN
_(#P) ANP)

e
id. Durin~ tkm past 2 w-tks (the 2 watks autlinad in rad

DO not cwrn doctors seen WISI\e a parlent In a ISOSpI

T

1=. Dwrimg rimt 2.waak period did anyone in tfw famil

cfiaic far shots, X.reyz, ta*ts, ●r cxominatiorw?

b. MI. W.S this? - Mark ‘“Doctor wsic” box in pa
-------------------------------

C. Aayonc d S.?

------- ----------------------

If 6“DOCKW visit,..●sk:

d. HOW many times did -- “isif the do=~r ~r

6e. Durinq that period, did anyws~ in .tfw fomi

● doc~r over the t+honc?
--------------------------

i

b. Who wos MI. pho.. call dwt? - Mark
-------- .L-------_--------

c. Aay cdls ebwt on yen- ●ISQ?

wd, How many tcl~phons calls wert mo

“M ,,<, i -.”
.-------- ------------- -- --L- -----u--- .L. - *A.-L- . - “.*.4.

.-~ 00.!0,vi.it -H1S& ~ 00.10, vlait

{

❑ 00cmr VIslt
.~..-.— ------- -- ---------- .---—-.. -Tw--,---=- ----------

~. .,.., , ,. .“
,.

.---Jti:.----..--.-ti:J2,:--_.ti_”2,.,,-j:._” “%--. .. ”-------

—–-l*r”’’’i’s(’:”)‘.
I.—- Nwr,l!crof wisits (NP) Numberof Vi $1[s (NP)

Number of cdIs (NP) d. _ Numbu; of call, (NP) ll_— fiumbcr of CIIIS (NP)
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o17 .Condition Causing Two-Week Medical Advice (Continued) o17
2 Question 17- Ask question 17 for each person with doctor visits reported

in questions 14-16 to find out the specific conditions causing the visit.

a Question 17a, For What Condition - Ask question 17a, and record in item
C2 each condition for that person after marking the ‘Conditionnbox.
If in enswer to question 17a, no specific condition is reported but
the respondent repoits pregnancy as the reason for the doctor visit,
the llPregnancyllbox in that person!s column. Include as visits for
pregnancy, visits by the women for consultation or checkups during
the pregnsncy. If the reason for the doctor visit(s) was for en
examination or preventive care only, mark the ‘No condition”box in
question 17a; for exsmple, to obtain birth control pills. .Also mark
the ltNocondition box if the reason for the visit ~s a test to see
if the person had the condition. For example, a glaucoma test, TB
test, diabetes test or a pap smear for cencer. Do not enter the
condition in C2 unless the person has the condition.

b Questions 17b snd c, Any Specific Conditinn - Ask question 17b as en
tional probe to determine if the person saw the doctor about any specific
condition, end if so, what that condition was. Record all conditions
reported in snswer to 17c in item C2.

mark

addi-

C 9!@&L17d9 Any Other Condition - Ask question 17d as a reminder
to the respondent about any other condition for which treatment or
advice was received during the doctor visit(s). Once you get a l!No~
response to question 17d, go to the next person and ask question 17a,
if it is required.

d Questions 17e end f, Pregnanty - Ask questions.17e and f onlyif you
marked the “Pregnsncyllbox in question 17a.

1) Question 17e, Sick Because of Pregnan y- The purpose of 17e is
to find out if there was eny sicknesscdurtigthe past two weeks
because of the pregnancy. Do not consider pregnancy as en illness
condition and do not record it in item C2 unless there were some
complicationsor illness conditions associated with it during
the past two weeks. !lSickJlmeans whatever the respondent thinks
it meens--make no attempt to define it.

2) Question 17f, Condition of Pregnancy - If the respondent reports
some sickness during the past two weeks because of the pregnsncy
(“Yes” in17e), askquestion17f and record the conditioning
item C2 for that person.

NOTE: If au operation or surgery is reported as the reason for the doctor
visit, probe to determine the condition causing the operation and
enter that in C2, regardless of whether the person still has the
condition.
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o18 Question 18,Twelve-Month Doctor Visits o18 .

\
180. During thepost 12moothz, (thotis sines

d--- ‘.
a ●ar ago), about how many iimes did -- $eeor 180. OOOu OnlY Men in hospital

tdktoamadical &ctor? (Do not count octors s-n whdoo patient in a hospital.)
(Imcludo the -- visitz you aircody told m~ about.)

000 ❑ None

_ NumlwoIvistcs
-------------- ------------------------ ----------------- -----

b. iti~tiii~~i;ii-~o~%i;ci-sk*--LAST sow or ttdkod iO G ISS&CIl cIodor?
-- .------------------

k. 1 ❑ 2-.vaek DV

Include doctors seen whI Ie a patient in a hospital.
------------------

2 ❑ Past 2 weska
noc rcpoft.d
(14 md 17)

3 ❑ 2 wks.-b !llOS.

4 m Oar 6-12 mos.

Snlysar

s ❑ 2A years

7 ~ 5+ vews

n Nwv9r.’ ●

1 Ask both psrts of question1.8 as a block for each personsftercanpleting
question17 for SU fsmilymembers. Do not includedental.visitsin
question18. If you learnreportedvisitsare dentalvisits,rexrase the
questionsto Wxclude the dentalvisityou told me about,” end ‘t...last
saw or talkedto a medicaldoctor,not countingthe dentist?”

2 ~8a, Twelve-MonthDoctorVisits- Ask ~estion 18a insertingthe
date enteredin Wef erencedates’1for ’112-monthBedhys, and DoctorVisit
probelfend includethe firstparentheticalstatementthe firsttime the
questionis askedand at any othertime you feel it necessary. If sny
two-weekdoctorvisitshave been reportedfor this person,includethe second
parentheticalstatementinsertingthe numberof doctorvisitspreviously
reportedfor the dashes.

a If I’checkupt’is mentioned, rephrasethe questionby asldng“Includingmy
visitsfor a checkup,how many seDsratevisitsdid you mske to a doctor
since— a year ago?’tHere, as in the dentalvisitquestion,we want to
counteachvisit.

b If you leernthat any of the visitsreportedin qvestion14 or 15
occurredwhilethe personwas a patientin the hospital,correctthe
answer(s)to excludethe inpatientvisits. If all of the personls
tisitsduringthe X2-monthperiodwere while in=e hospital,mark the
Wnlywheninhos pi tall’ box.

3 @estion ‘l@.” IntervalSinceT&t Saw Doctor- The instructionfol.1-o*g’l@
is a reminderto you that seeinga doctorwhilea hospitslinpatient&
includedin 18b,but PC& in 18a.

Mark the ‘r2-weekDVlfbox in 18b, withoutaskingthe westion, for persons
who have reporteda two-weekdoctorvisit. Ask 18b for cd-lotherpersons
andmark the appropriateanswerbox in eachperson’scolumnas follows:
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018 Twelve-MonthDoctorVisits (Continued) o18

Past 2 weeks not rermted - Mark this box if at this pointthe respondent
reportsa visitduringthe two-weekreferenceperiod.

Reask questions14 and 17 for that personad make the necessarycorrections
in thesequestions. Correctthe entryin the WVm box in item Cl for
that person,recordin item C2 any new conditionreportedand verkfyor
correct18a.

Make correctionsto the two-weekdoctorvisitprobe questionsonlywhen
aslcbgthis question. Do not changethe entriesin questions14-16
becauseof any informationgi’venlaterin the interviewbut ~ correctCl.

NOTE: If the doctorwas seendyringthe past twu weeks onlywhilethe person
WM an inpatientin a hospital,do not mark a box in 18b. Footnote
“2Wk. DV. while a patfentin hospital.”

Mark the remdning answercategoriesusingthe rulesgiven.for question13.



Questions 19 and 20, Major Acitivity
@@

r“

1%. What was -- doing MOST OF THE PAST 12 fdONTIiS - (For nales): working or cloittg romcthing else? 19.

If “something else,” ask: (For females): hceping house, w.tking, or doing ;
! ~ WorkInt (24J)

Azks b. What was ~- doin9-? something else? . 2 m Kecpinc house (24b)

l?+ If 45+ years and was not ““working.” “ keeping house,” or “going to scimol,” ask: t ❑ Retired, heal [II (23)

=. It -- ~elirod? 4 ❑ Retired, .xhnr (23)

d. If ’’retired,” ask Did he reiire because af hiz haoljh?
-------

5 ❑ Going:0 school (28)
----------------------------------------------- . .,_______________________

%. what ‘was -- doing MOST OF THE PAST 12 MONTHS - going to school or doing snmathing else?
Ages “

6 n 17+ zmeth;ng 4_:se (23)

6-16 If ‘“something else,” ask ; U 6-16 somethin; elsa (25)

b. Whut was -- deing?
--< ----- ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------- ---- --------------------
ALOS o u i-5 years (27)
nfkr 6 0 ❑ U ndcr I (22;

1 Ask questions19-28as a block for eachperson. Ask all persons17 years-or
older question1ga first;all persons6-16 years of age question20a first. For
childrenunder sti,mark eitherthe frl-5 yearslt box or the Wnder 1“ box.

2 Questions’19and XL Main ActivityDuringPast X2 Months - Rnphasizethe
phrase~’mostof the past 12months[’to remindthe respondentyou are
referringto the entireyear, not justto the presenttime. If more than one
kind of activityis reportedfor a person,mark the activityat which
the most ttie was spentduringthe past 12 months. Thus,if
a womanhas kept house and alsoworked,mark the box which describesthe
activitythat took up most of her time duringthe past 1.2months. If the
personspentequaltime at two types of activities,selectthe one which
the person considersmore important.

a How to Ask Ciuestions39a-d.PersonsAged 17 Years and Over -When asldng
these questionsfor males, ask question19_a,as follows: ‘Whatwas —
doingMOST OF THE PAST 12 B@Tl%3”(pause)workingor doing.sanethingelse?t’
Ask the questionsimilarlyfor females,but use the alternatewording.

1) If the responseto igafits
Y

of the appropriateboxes, ‘Working,!’
“Keeping house,“ (evenfor men , or ~l~i% to school>~’mark that box.

2) If the responseis Wcm-tethi.ngelse,!lask questionlgb. If this
responsecorrespondsto one of the checkbo~s, makk
one. If the responseis l~tired,l’ask.19& If the
17-4.4and the responsetollgbdoes nut correspondto
five checkboxes,mark the t117+sanethingelse!’box.

the appropriate
personis aged
one of the first



@-@) Major Activity (Continued)

3) If the person is 45 years old or over and-the response to
does not correspond to one of the firstfive check boxes,

question 19b
ask

question 19c. If the response to question 19c is ‘Yes,n asklgd. If
the response to 19c is ‘INo,M ~k the n17+ Sometbg else” box.

4) If the responseto any part of19a-c is “Retired,” askl$ld. If this
is ‘Yes,” mark the ‘Retired, health” box. If any other reason for
retirahent is given, or if the response is “No,n mark the “Retired,
other” box.

5) @nsider w=- fitheArmedForces= of the past 12monthe aud
now separated from the services as “Ii’+something elseltunless they
are 45+ and you have determined they are retired. For these persons,
ask 19d.

b guestions ~a and b, Persons 6-16 Years of AKe - If the response is
fl~~g to school>‘1l’Workingttor ‘Keeping house,n mark the appropriate box
and follow the instructions ti the parentheses. If llSomethingelsefiis
the response, ask question ~b. If the response toj-~ cannot be
assigned to one of the chec% boxes, mark the “6-I6 something else!’box.
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o21 Question 21, Limitation of Adivity forChildrenl -5YearsofAge ~1o
21a. Is -- oble to take part of all in ordinary p/ay wiih other children?

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ?+. _--:_ ---___-:_!:?!
b. IS hn Iimitcd in the kind of pfay he can do because c.f his health? b. 2 Y (28)

--------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ---- ------------------
N

c. IS he Iii+it*d in the amount of pfay because of his health? e. 2 Y /281 N /27)

If a childis unableto play strenuousgames or is unableto run or jmp or
climbbecauseof health,constierthis as limitedk the ‘fktidof play.lr(21b)

If-a childneedsspecialrest pericdsor is unableto play for long periods
at a the becauseof health,considerthis as liiitedin the Uamountof play.11(21C)

o22 Question 22, Limitation of Adivity for Children Under Oneyear of Age *2o
a. IS--limited in any*,; hecauseofhishrnlA? 226. lY

------ ---------- . --------------- ------- --------- ------- ------------------------ :____ ---
s N (N1

-------------------

L. In what way 1: ke Iimi!ad? Record limitation, not condition. b.

If a conditionis givenin responseto question22a or b, reask 22b to determine
how the childis limited. Enter the conditionif no otherinformationis given.
A Umitation of a childunder one year of agemight includeextralong rest
periods,limitedplay activity,and so forth.
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o23 Question 23, Retired or “17+, Something Else” 23
0

23a. 1).-Jcs-- health now keep Lim from working?.----_-----------_---___--L--- _________________________ . 23..-- _-l_y_(?F_)_-_____:____

b. is kc’ Iimitcd in the kiad of work hc could do lwcavse of his healilt? b. z Y (20)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- ___________________

N

c. Is he [imi(ed in the amount O( work he cou!d do IMCGUSS cf his health?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .-:. --------------------

z Y (2uJ N

/. [z he limi!c.rl in the kind or amount of other activities Lccauze cf his hea[~$? .-. * Y {ml N /771

Question 23a, Health Keeps fran Wor “lung - If the person!s major activity
was reported as ‘Retired, health,” ~Retired, othert’or.1’17+scxnething
else, t’ ask question 23a to find out if health presently Keeps the person
from working. Many times a person who has retzred from one job because

of health is able to do some other kind of work, for exsmple, the
brick%yer who retired because of a bad back is now the manager of a retail
liquor store.

~ -Ask question 23b to determine if
health would limit the kind of work a person could do if he/she were to
work. Since the person~ most cases, will not presentl.ybeworking, the
word “couldt’in 23b and c is used to convey the idea that if the person were
presently working, would “healthcause him/her to be limited.

Question 27c. Eimited inhmunt oflfork -Ask question 23c to determine if
health would Mmit the amount of work a person aould do if the person were
to work.

Question 23d. Limitation in End or Amount of Other Activities -Ask question
23d to determine if health limits’the kind or aiount of the person’s
other activities. Other activities include anything other thsn work, such
as recreation, sports. hobbies, church, etc.
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0 Question 24, Limited in Kind or Amount of Work or Housework o24
24—

!4a. Does -- Now INIW o iob? 24.. Y (?4CJ N
--------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ---------------------

h. In terms of hcalih, is -- WV{ able io (work - keep fIOI.@ af ali?

1!

b. .Y 1 N [28)
------------------------- ------------------ ------------------------------------- - ___ ---------------------

c. [z he limited in ~he kind of (work - housework) he can do Lecause of his hcolih? 2 Y (20) N
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

c.
-- -------------------- -

d. Is hc limited in the amount O( (work - houscwsrk) he COn da bscuusa u{ Iris hcal!h? d. 2 Y (28)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

N
------— ---------------------

1

2

3

4

5

Question 24a, Now Have a Job - Ask question 24a of all persons who reported
Workingl’in question 19 or Xl to determine if they presently have a job.

Question 24b, Now Able to Work or KeeD House at All - Ask question 24b of
all prsons whose usual actitity was working, but *O do not have a job now)
and of persons whose usual activity was keeping house. When asking 24b-d,
select the appropriateword within the parentheses.

The concept of Wnableirmeans general overall inability to work or keep
house because of some illness or injury.

@estion 2hc, Limited in Kind of Work or Housework - Consider as limited in kind of
work a person who is unable to do certain kinds of manual work because of health,
such as lifting or carrying materials, or a person who is unable to work where a
lot of standing or walking is required.

Consider as limited in kind of housework a housewife who is unable to do certain
kinds of housework which reqpire her to EL% heavy materials or do strenuous
housework, such as scrubbing floors.

Question 24dy Limited in Amount of Work or Housework - 8onsider a person who
is unable to work full time or must have periodic rest periods because of
health as being limited in amount of work or housework.

Question 24e, Limited in Cther Activities - Ask question 24e to determine if
persons, although not limited in their main activity, are limited in other
types of activities. Lhited in kind or amount of other activities refers
to those persons who are only limited in their outside activities, for
example, Mtations in participating in sPorts~ clubs> hobbies) church~
civic projects, athletics, games, etc.

.
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@@ Q tues ions 25 and 26, “6-16 something Else,” or “Going to School”
@-@

P
25. In terms of l,e.alfh would -- be o!,lr to go to school? 25. Y

——.
1 N (28)

2da. DOGS (WOUld) -- have to 90 IO a certain type of school Lcc.usu of his Lealt},?
----_ ---_ --.-------___ -__--. -__-_ -___ --_, ---------------------------------------- .32- -:-Ii!!-__.--_ -!-----

b. Is he (would he In) Iimitod in school attendance because of his health? b. 2. Y (28)
---------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---- ___________________

N

c. Is IW limited in the kind or omount O( other activities becausa of his health? c. 3 Y (28) N

1 Question25, Able to go to School- Ask question2.5onlyif the u6-16
somethingelse”box is markedin questions19 and .20to determineif the
personis ableto go to school,althoughthe major activityduringthe
past U monthswas somethingelse.

2 Question4?6.Limitedto CertainTVWS of Schoolsor Kind of Schoo\
Activitv- Ask ~stion 26 aboutthose personsreportedin questions19
and 20 as “Goingto schooltlor “6-16 sunethingelsel’but _ to go to
school(YP’circledin 25).

a

b

Questions ~ and b. to Cetiain,~s of Schoolsor in School
Attendance- men t’Ytl has been circledin 25, ask 26a and b usingthe
parentheticalphrase (wmld) and (wouldhe be). Considera personwho
attendsa specialschoolor a personwho can attendschoolfor onlypart
of a dsy as being limited.

Question26c, Lhited in Kind or Amount of OtherActivities- Ask
qpestion26c to determineif a person,althoughnot limitedin school
attendance,is limitedin othertyps of activites. For purpcsesof
this question,other activitiesmight includeparticipationin various
recreationor sportingactivities.
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o21 Question 27, Limited in ANY WAY o27

IlmidinANY WAY. k.... ●f ● didill!y w bdih?

. b. la what W-Y h ha hid? Ruord Iimitatioo, not condition.

--------------------

Ask question27 aboutell persons1+ yearsof age who did not reportany
activitylimitationin question~, 23, 4, or 26. l’bisquestionserves
to remindthe respondentof limitationsthat were not reportedin saswer
to earlierquestions. ‘Disabilityllis includedin question~, because
somepeopledo not think of missinglimbs,blindness,and thingsof that
natureas healthproblems. If you are awareof such a situation,do not
probeor recordit unlessthe respondentreportsit. If a conditionis
givenin responseto question2’7aor b, reask2’7bto determinehow the
personis limited,for example,J!Howdoes y~r ba& trouble~~t you?”
Enterthe conditionif no otherinformationis given.
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o28 Question 28, How Long Limited and Cause o28

{

Man Iimit*#in --
aa.Abaut hew laa~h he ban umablo ta --

} H
0005Lass than I montha-

h-d?@qot9● C.-h ty#O ●f SChd?
------- -=----- ---------------- --------------------- ------- ------- ----

1_ma& z — Yr

k. ~t (otb) candltim COW- thh limitation?
------- -- -------------------

k. InIar Conwfun ftl It- c
Ask 2Ba

If ‘“old ace’” OOIY, ●sk h thisIlmitwha cwsad bp ●ny specific eamdltbn? ] ] ~~1’atamty /NP)
---------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ --- -- -------------------

c. Is his Iimitatiecaasad by ●ay ●tker aandtian? H
Y (Reaak N

--------------------- ------- ----------------------- -------------- ---- —--- ----- --
c. ~b W c)

-------------------

Mnk bOX or ●sk: u CnlYIcondition

d. Whkh .f tfms. canditfans wauld yaa WY ia the MAIN ●aw. ●f bh Iimhattaa?
I & Entw wmn <c.ndl,}~

1 Ask ~stion 28 of all personswho reportedsane kind of activitylimitation
1in questions=-27’to dete?.minehow longthe personhad this limitationand
what conditioncausesit.

I

2 HOWLOw Had This Limitation- In qpestion28a, we want to know the length
of time the personhas been limitedby thishealthproblem,not how long the
condition has been present.

a In askingqyestion28a choosethe appropriate@race withinthe brackets
and add to it the italicizedportionof the questionwherethe limitation
was reported. For exunple,if the responseto 23b was “Yes,1’ask question
28a: ~lAbouthow Lou has Jo~ been l~ited in the kind of wtik he coulddo?”

b If the limitationis reportedin question23a, ask question28a as: l~Ab@
how longhas Johh been unableto work?11

c When a limitationis reportedin question22 or 271 insertthe respondent’s
descriptionof the limitationwhen asking28, for example,!lAbouthow
long has Johnbeen unableto drivea car?11 If the finalanswerto question
2.2or ~ is a condition,ask qyestion28, ‘lAbti,how 10ng has JOh been

limitedby his ...?fl

3 @3etiOnS a8b-d, ConditionCaus”m Limitation- Ask questions28b-dto
determinewhat conditioncausesa person1sactivitylimitationand if more
than one is reported,which one is the main causeof the limitation. Record
the conditions) in item C2 using I~28fIas the source.

a How to Ask - Ask question28b, enterthe conditionin that ersonIs
kcolumnin item C2, snd then o to 28c. Continueto reask 2 , usingthe

8parenthetical‘rother,iiand 2 c until S, boll is obtained.

If you have rece:veda conditimn in resp~ to question22 or 27*
recordthe conditionand 28 in G2, skip 28b and ask 28c.
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o28 How Long Limitedend Cause (Continued) o28

b ‘OldAgen is Reported- Occasionallythe answergivento question28b
willbe ‘Oldage.n Do not enter ‘lOldagen in item C2. Instead,ask the
alternatequestionbelowquestion 28b and recordthe condition(s)in
item C2. If the limitationcan be attributedto no other condition,mark
the l!OLdage Orilyltbox end go to the next person.

c LimitationsDue to Pregnency or RecentInjuries- If the oriiycondition(s)
reportedin enswerto question28 is pregnancy,deliveryor an injury
whichoccurredless then tbreemonthsago, for exemple,a brokenleg,
whichdid not resultin obviouspermanentdisability,enterthe name of
the conditionin a footnote,but do not meke an entryin C2. Reaskthe
questionwhichpickedup the lfitation usingan introductorystatement,
suchas ‘Exceptfor your brokenleg, wouldyou be limitedin the kind of
workyou coulddo becauseof your health?fland correctthe originslentry.
Continueto ask any otherappropriatelimitationquestionsfor this
person.

This applieswhqtherthese conditionswere reportedsloneor with other
conditions.Pregnancyand recentinjuriesare not consideredas limitations
coveredby thesequestions.

d Main Condition-Question 28d determineswhichconditionisthe main
causeof a personlsactivitylimitationwhentwo or more conditiGFhave
been reportedin questions2& and c.

1)

2)

3)

If only one conditionhas been reportedin questions28b and c,
mark the ‘Onlyone condition box in thatperson’scolumn,end
omitquestion28d.

Afteraskingquestion28d, enterthe conditionthat the respndent
saysis the main causeof the activitylimitationin the answerspace
for that per= then go to the next person. If in responseto
question2&, the respondentmentionsa conditionnot previously
reported,enterthat conditionin 28d and also in item C2.

If the reswndent is unableto determinethe main causefrom several,
indicate I&k by an entryof humble to selectmain cause,ll“allthe
samej”~oth,n or somethingsimilar.

NOTE: If en operationor surgeryis reportedas the reasonfor the
limitation,probe to detemine the conditioncausingthe opa-ation
and enterthat in C2, regardlessof whetherthe personstillhas
the condition.
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029 Question 29, Hospitalizations Since Specified Date o“a
4

Zqs. w., .- , p@lmt I“ .Iwpitol* my fIm* sin- (dstc) c 7*W ~?
----- &----------------------------------------------------------------- ~ Y N (/hm C)

------------------- .

b. How~~tim.s ws—inakspital sk. (date) ● y-r ap?

4

h . Tim.. (Itw C)

Althoughthe surveyis primarilyconcernedwith hospitalizationswhich
occurreddurinjgthe uast 12 months=for statisticalpurposes,we also need
to Iaxxvabout hospitalizationswhich occurredjustbeforethe past 12
months. In this way we obtaininformationabouthospitalizationswhich
startedbeforethe “past12 months’!and extendedintothe 12-monthperiod.
For thesereasonsthe hospitalizationprobequestionis askedfor a period
of 13 to 14 months.

Ask question~a separatelyfbr each householdmember,insertingthe
Weference datettenteredin C2 for the ~’Hospitalprobe.!’If no hospitaliza-
tionsare reported,circle ‘tN~Iin 2$)aendmark the Wonel;box b the wHOSp.m
columnh item Cl for this person.

Ask ~ for each prson for whan the answerto question29a is Wes.ff Enter
the numberof times in the columnfor that personand in the WOE?.flbox of
item cl.

Patientin a hospital- being admittedand sta@ng overnightor longerin a
hospital. ExcludeVK9itsto emergencyrouns,or outpatientclinics.
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o30 Question 30, Stays in Nursing Homes, Etc @

.Wasatiyone inikc fomily ina nursing home, conwloscent home, or

simihwp!ac.sinco (date)

.,

a y*Or Ogo?

‘,. ,
Y N (31)

,,~ >.:.,.. ,,, :,
:<,> ,’ ,< ;’..>

------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------- .— --.-----.*- -- ------
;,, ., ~ ,,,;>< .,,

b. Who was this? - Circle “’Y” in person’s column. 3ob. Y
--.:--------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- ---

If Y;’ ask:

-----------------

C. During that period, how many times was -- in a nursing home or similar place?
t. _ Times (/Wn C)

A
\

1 %u?sing home, convalescent hcme or similar place,” means any type of home,
sanitarium or other such type of place which provides medical or persop
care to persons because of health reasons, advanced age or the like.
Unlike patients in general hospitals, patients in these places usually
remain for long periods of time. Fmampl.esof these places are: Nursing
homes, mental institutions, TB sanitariums, convalescenthomes, homes for
the aged, etc. The length of the a person may have been a patient in a place
of this type does not affect its inclusion as long as the person is a household
member at the time of interview.

2 If one or more nursing hcnne~lstaystl are reported, record the number in 30c,
then go to the ‘VK)S’P.!lbox in item.Cl. Correct the previous entry fdr this
person and enter the total number of hospital and nursing home ‘staystr
reported in ~ and 30.
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o31 Question 31, Check on Question 29 031

I 31a. Wa$ -b- orn in o hospital? 310.

If “Ycs,” and no hospitalizations entered in his and/or mother’s column, enter “’l “’ in 29b and itcm C.

If ‘“Yes,”

Y N (NP)

and a hospitalization is entered for the mother and/or baby. ask 3! b for each.
L --------- -------------------------------------------------------------- ------- ----

b. Is this hospiiulizcdion included in the r,umber you gave roe for --?
----------------

b.

If “No,” ccrrcct . wtes m 29 and it~m C fo: motl)c: ant!/w bab/,. Y N

1

2

3

4

Question 31 insures that hospitalizationsfor deliveries or births are
counted. If no baby aged one or under is listed, make no entries in
question 31 but go to question 32.

Question 31a - If a child aged one or under is listed on the questionnaire,
look at question 3 of the column in which the baby is listed. If the babyls
birth date is before the reference date, no further questions or entries for
question 31 are required.

If the baby was born within the hospital reference period (on or after the
date entered in C2 snd before last Sunday (midnight)),ask questi’on31a. If
the answer to this question is “Yes,’lcheck guestion 29b for-the baby
~ the mother to see if any hospitalizationshave been reported. If no
hospitalizationshave been reported for either the baby or the mother, enter
lll!!in question 29b for both the baby ad the mother. If a hospitalization
has been reported for the mother but not the baby (or vice versa), enter “1~~
in question 29b for the baby and ask question Slb for the mother (or vice
versa). If a hospitalization has been reported in question 29b for both the
baby and the mother, then ask Slb for both the baby and the”mcrther.

Question Slb -Ask sndmark qpestion Slb for the baby a@ the mother if any
hospittizations were reported in question 29b for either, and you have
determined in answer to question Sla that the baby was born in a hospital
Within the reference period. If the snswer to Slb is ‘fNo,iichange the entry
h 29b and item C to reflect this “missed” hospitalization.

Typical Situations - Here are two examples which illustrate the procedure:

a You sre interviewing in January 1980. You have an X3-monthold child
listed on the questionnaire as a one-year old, with question 3, date Of
birtQ as July 7, 1978, (the reference date for the hospital probe is
December 1). Since the baby was not born within the time reference period,
youdo not needto make any entri~in questions.
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b

Check on Question 2g (Continued) o31
Or, for example, there is a baby listed as llUnd.1.11 The baby~s,birth
date is witfi the reference period so you ask question 31a, “Was the
baby born in a hospital?il You find out that the baby was born in a
hospitel but see that no hospitalizationshave been recorded in
question ~b for the baby, but two hospitalizationshave been
recorded in question 29b for the mother. The instruction for ~a
tells you to enter mltrin 29b and item C for the baby and ask question
31b forthe motherto determine if the two hospitalizationsalready
entered in 29b for her include her hospitalizationfor the baby~s
delivery. You find that it does not, so change the ‘2” hospitalizations
already recorded in question 29b and in item C for the mother to
n3.n

In filling this question, remember that question Sla refers only to the
baby and the entries should appear only in %hat column of the questionnaire.
For question Sib, the entries can apply either to the mother or the baby
or both, depending on whether either or both had a hospitalization
reported in question .2gb.
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o32 Question 32, Condition List o32

1 Question 32 contains 6 lists of selected conditions that effect different
systems of the body. Refer to the number entered in item L to determine
which condition list to ask. Ask o~y one list in each household.

If you are questioned as to the meaning of sny of the listed terms, use
the definitions printed on the questionnaire for that particular list.
Do not attempt to explain or define eny of the conditions further.

The basic rules for all 6 lists are the ssme.

a

b

c

Begin each list with question 32a, inserting the names or relationships
of all family members for the parentheses the first time You ask the
question snd emphasize the reference period for the list you are asking.
Then read the first listed condition. Record sll conditions reported
while asking question 32, even if the condition is not specifically
listed, if the condition is present during the particular reference
period you are asking about. Au additional probe maybe necessary-to
determine this.

After reading each condition, wait for a ‘Yesn or llNo1lreply before
going to the next condition. This procedure is necessary in order
to be certain the respondent has had time to think about each
condition. If two or more respondents are present, wait for each
person to reply to a condition before going on to the next co=ion.
As you ask each condition,make a check mark (/) in the column to
the right of it to keep your place in the list.

When you receive a IryeSIIresponse, ask question 32bj “~o is (or

was) this?” and record the condition and letter in item C2 in the
appropriate person’s column. If a ‘Yesllresponse is given to two
or more conditions listed,together, ask additional.probes as necessary
to determine which condition or part of body is involved and enter
this response in C2.

Then ask 32c for the condition. For examplej “Does ~Y:ne else
have glaucoma?!! If JIYes,llask 32b and enter the conditzon end
letter in item C2 in that personls column. Continue reasking 32b
and c until you receive a final ‘No” answer to that condition.
Then ask about the remsining conditions by reasking the main
question without the parentheticalphrase. This is to remind the
respondent that we are interested in whether anyone in the fsnily
has or had any of the remaining conditions.
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032 ConditionList (continued)

d If the same conditionis reportedmore
question32, enteronly the letterfor

than once for the
the itemwhereit

!J!hus.You will have onlY one letterper conditionfor a personin ite~ C2.
It is &tremely import& that the l~tterbe enteredin ~2 so that you
will ask the correctquestionson the Conditionpage.

If a conditionis givenout of turn or not in answerto the one youtre
askingabout,probeto determineif the conditionwas presentduringthe
referenceperiod. If so, enterthe conditionend letterat which it was
reportedin C2 and reaskthe questionaboutthe listedconditionyou just
mentioned.

Throughoutthe lists of conditionsthere are llcatch-allllgroupscontaining
the words ~anyotherllor ‘Ianydiseaseofn ~th a pa of body italicized.
Wheneveran italicizedpart of body includedin these ltanyother’lgroupsis
reportedpriorto the askingof the conditionlists,considerthem to be
question32 conditions. titerthe appropriateletterbesidethe condition
in C2 and rephrasethe questionto excludethat person’scondition.
For example,‘Besidesyour upset stomach,duringthe past 12 monthsdid
anyonein the familyhave any otherstomachtrouble?’!

Keep in mind however,that the part of body must be reportedexactlyas
shownin the co&litionlist you me using in that household.

If the respondentjust says llYesllto a IIcatch-al.lttgroupwithoutreporting
a specificcondition$recordthe listeditemverbatimin C2; for example,
ItBladdertrouble.” Do not probeat this the to obtaina definitecondition.

When a SPECIFICconditionin question32 has alreadybeen reportedprior
to the askingof the conditionlists,also enterthe appropriateletter
besidethe conditionin C2 and rephrasethe questionwhen you cometo that
condition,excludingthat person’s,,condition.For exexnple‘Besidesyour
arthritis,duringthe past 12 months,did anyonein the familyhave arthritis
of any kind or rheumatism?ll

Also, throughoutthe conditionliststhereare certainwordsthat are in all
capitalletters. l!hphasizethesewordswhen askingaboutthese conditionsso
the respondentis awareof them. An additionalprobemaybe necessary.

If the respondentjust says ‘yesllto one of theseconditions,a probeis
unnecessary,enterthe conditionin C2. However,if the persongivesa
qualifiedauswer,suchas flYes,I have flatfeet,llprobeto determineif the
personhas “TRCUBLE.!lWheneveryou enterone of these conditionsfromthe
list in C2, you must enterthe qualifier,abbreviatedto“Tr/w”or llRep.TR/wl~
alongwith the condition.
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o32
ConditionList (continued) o32

If one of the conditionswas reportedprior to question 32 without the
qualifier,enter the appropriateletter beside the conditionin C2 and
rephrasethe question, for example; if I11Oacne!!i9 in C2 ask, llBesides

yourself,during the past 12 months, did anyone in the fsmily have
TROUBLE tith acne?ll In these cases it is not necessarY to-enter “Tr/w”

or ‘1R6p/’Y4’”AAGA.i~ ~~1~:~-AUAUAUA-UL’G~~Y”
‘-h%=nkered iL W. ●.”WC.VG., AL b.ie

conditionis first reported in question 32j you are to enter W1’r/’w9t,or
ffm--m-1..if4* PQ
‘“i_L~P.AL”/ W- ALL VC.

32a, DURING THE PAST 12MONTHS, didanyoncintho A. Gallstones? 1. Anydiscn.a ofthm pancreas?
family (you, your --, ●tc.)havo - .-. --- ..--.--------__---- --- --------- ------ - --------

B, Any othar gallbladder trouble? J. Ulcer?
If “Yes, ” ask32b and c. ------------------------ . ---- ---- . ---- .._----_--_---_-

C. Cirrhoslt of tha Iivor? K. Hernia orruptur-?

1

b. Who was this? Enter name of condition and Ietterof line ------------------------- ---- ------------------------
where reported in appropriate person’s column in item C. D. Fatty hVW? L. A discos- of tho esophcrgus?

------------------------ - ---- ------- ------------------

C. During the past 12 months, did anyone ●ISO havo . . .? E. Hepatitis? M. Gaztritis?
------------------------ . --- ------------- -----------

Conditions affecting the digestive system.
F. Yallow jaundice? N. FREQUENT indigestion?

------------------------ . ---- ------------------------

Make no entry in item C for cold, flu, or grippe even G. Any other liver troubla? O. Anyother stomach trouble?
if reported inquestion 32. -------- —--------------- - --- ------------------------

H. Diabetas? P. Enteritis?

W. Cancer of the stomach,
32a. DU RING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, dld anyorm Q, Dlvarticulitis?

in the family hove -
colon or rectum?

----------------------- --- ------------------------- .

If “Yes, ” ask 32b and c. R. Colltis? X. During the past 12 months,

_-_ — ------------------- ---- did arryorw in tho family

1

b. Who was this? Enter In item C. have any other condition of
tho digestive systcm?

c. During the past 12 months, did anyarre S. Spastic colon? If “’Yes, ” ask: Who was
●IS* hove . . . ?

----------------------- --- -
this? - What was tho
condition? (Enter in item C)

Conditions sffeccing the digestive system, T. FREQUENT c.natlpation?
------------------------ ----

Make no entry in item C for cold, flu, or grippe even
if reported in question 32. U. Any otbcr trowel tro.bla?

------------------------ ----

V. Any othtr intestinal trouble?

A Conditionlist 1 contains selectedconditionsthat affect the digestive
system. Keep in mind the 12-month referenceperiod when asking this list.

1 Do not considerflu, grippe, or cold as 32 conditionsand do not record
them in C2 even if answered in responsetb list 1. For example, “stomach
flu” or ‘fcoldlfwould not be considereda 32 condition.

2 In item X, do not consider other digestiveconditionsreported earlier
as 32 conditionsunless they are reportedwhile asking this condition
list. For example, do not consider.gastroenteritisas a digestive
conditionunless reported while asking list 1.
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2

32iJ. Does anyeno in thofamily (you, you r--, ●tc.)NOWhwe-
If ““Yes, ” esk 32b and c. A. PwmanwM stiffnosc or mry deformity of the foot, log, Singers, mm or back?

b. Who is this? Entsr name of condition and letter of line
(Permanent stiffness - joints will not move at all)

where reported in ap~opriate person’s column in item C. ---------------------------------------------------- ---

c. Do-s tMSyO!lS ●ise how . . .? B. f%dysis of Gny kind?

132d. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTff$, did anyono in tho family
C. Atthritls af any kind

4

2
orRhcumati -m? 1. Trick knte?

(you, your --, ●tc.) beve - If’ ‘Yes. ” ask 32e and f. ------------------------ - ---- ------------------------ ---

D. Gout? J. A slipped or rupturad disc?

● . Who W-S this? Enter narm of condition and letter of line -------------------------- --- ------------------------ . ---

where reported in appropriate psrson’s column in item C. E. Lumbago? K. Curvature of the spin*?
--------------------- ---- --- ------------------------ ---

f. During tfw past 12 months, did anyono ●lse havo . . .? F. Osttomyolitls? L. REPEATED trouble with

(o~.ts~h-m~uh-l ita-iss) neck, back, or spirw?

Conditions C.-N snd V sra comiitiena ●ffactlng the botw
------------- ------------- ---- -------- ..-,....---------_- ---

and muscle. G. A bono cyst or bane spur?
M. Sursitiiw Synovitis?

(sin.uh-vitc.ias)
----------- ., -------------- -. --- ,. . . ..-. ..-.,...---------- ---

H. ArIy dftor disease ef tfm N. Any tfiseasc of the muscles
bone o+ cartilage? or tendons?

32d. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did aayone O. A tumor, cyst or growth U. Dcrmatitir or any athar

in tha femlly hew -
of the skin? skin trouble?

------ ------------------- --- --------------------- ---- ---

If “Yes,” ssk 32e and f. P. Eczema e, ~::j;j;~-,,,, V. TROUBLE with fall-n erchos,
flatfeet ar c Iubfoot?

●. Who wss this? Enter in item C.
------------------------ -- ------------------- ------ ---

f. ;~:~ :~?paat 12 menths, did anyeeo A-
Q. TROUBLE with dry or W. TROUBLE with ingrown toenails

2 itching skin? or fingamoils?

Conditions O-U and W-Z ere condiclons
------ ---------- -------- -- ------------------------- - ---

affecting the skin. X. TROUBLE with bunlens, cents,

R, TROUBLE with ocn*? or Caliuso$?

-------------------- -------- -- -------------------- ------ ,--

S. A skin tdCOr? Y. A disease of the hair or scalp?

.- ”...-. . . . . . . . . .------- ., --- -------------------------- - ---

Z. Any discese of tho Iymfdr sr

T. Any kind ef skin allergy? sweat glands ?

B List2 consistsof selectedmusculoskeletalend skinconditionsaud is
made up of two parts. The firstpart containstwo ccmditionsthatmust
be presentNOW, that is, as of last Sundaynight.

The secondpart of this list,conditionsC throughZ, do NOT have to be
presentnow, but must have been presentat sometime DURINGTHE PAST 12
MONTHS.
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o32 Conditionlist (contiuued)

3

3

L

o32

3 3

%.DURINGTHE PAST 12 MONTHS, didanyona inthe
family (yOu, yOur --, efc.)haw* -

If “Yes,’” ask 32b and C.

b. Who was this? ,Enter niqe of cenditlon and letter of line
where reported m aPProV! ate person’s column in itsm C.

c. During the past 12 monihc, dld anyorm ●lst have . . .?

A. lkitw or other
thyroid trouble?

-— ----. --$-------------

B. Diabatss?
--------- ------- -- .-— -

C. Cyxtic fibrosis?
------------ --- —-- .-.

D. Arwmia?
,------------------ -----

E. Epilepsy?
----_-.----------—-—-

F. Multtpla sclerosis?.
-----------------------

t
Glsndular

disorders

Blocd diserder

Conditions affecting

the newous system

G. Migminc?

120. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, dtd anyono H. Neuralgia or nsuritis? Conditions affecting tie

in thr fami Iy have -
nervous system

If “Yes:’ ask 32b cnd c.
------------------------ --

J. Nephritis?

b. Who was tltss? Enter in item C.
------------------------- ---

K. Kidney stonas?
-----------_-----------— --

c. During tho past 12 months, did anyone
●[S0 have . . . ?

L. Any stfw kidney trouble?
----- --------------------- ----

M. 8iadder iro.blc? Gelito-urinsry
------------ ---------- —-- - -- , conditions

N. Prostote troublo?
------------------------ --

0. Disrnsa of the uterus or OWIY?
------------------- ------ --

P. Any other female trouble?

C List 3 containsconditionsof the genito-urinaryand nervoussystemend
glandulardisorders. The referenceperiodfor this list is the PAST 12
MONTHS.

NOTE: Do not ask itemN, prostatetrouble,in an all femalehousehold,
end conversely,do not ask itemsO and P, diseaseof the uterus
or ovaryend any otherfeme,letroublein an all male household.
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4

120. Daos anyon~ in the family (you,
your --, ate.) NOW hove-

If “Yes, ” ask 32b and c.

b. Who is this?- Enter nam~of condition
and letter of line where reprxted in
wwriate r-on’s columrrin item.C.

c. DO*S anyone ●Is. hove . . .?

{)hearing
A-L are conditions affecting vision

soeech

320. Does anyoim in tht fami Iy NOW have -

If “Yes,” ask32b and c.

b, Whoi~ this? Enter initem C.

c. Do-s anyona ●IS* have . . . ?

Conditions O-Ware impairments.

Conditions Y and Z affect the
nervcus system.

D

4
I I I

H

H. A detach.d retina or any other condition

A. Dmfnoqs inormarbothaars? of the retina?
,----------------------------- ---

B. Any other traublc hearing with ona or

1

-: ---------------------------- -.
1. Any other troubla scaing with WI. w both

both ●ars? ●Y*S evan when wearing glas~os?_____________________________
------ --------------------------- --

C. Tlnnitus ar ringhrg in the ●ars?

11

J. A cleft palata or harelip?

I------------------- ------------ -------------------------------- --

D. Blindn*ss in arm or bath ●yes?

It

K. Stammering or stuttering?

1

------------------------------ -------------- ------------------- --

E. Cataracts? L. Any other speech defact?

------------------------------ -------------------------------- --

HM. A missing finger, hand, ar arm, tm, foot,
F. Gloucoma? or leg?
------------ -------- ------------ ----- .

I
. . . -, -------------- --

G. Color blindness?

II
U. PERMANENT stiffnass or any doformi~

of the back, foot, or log? (Permanent

O. Palsy or .sr.bml palsy? stiffness - ioints will nat move at all)

I

------------------------------- -------------------------------- --
V. PERMANENT stiffnezs or any deformity

P. Paralysis af ❑ny kind? of the fingers, hand, or arm?
------------------------------- -------------------------------- --

Q. Curvatur* af tfm spirm?

}{

W. Mental rctordation?

------------------------------ -------- 4 ------------------------ 1
~. Any condition caused by an old accident

R. REPEATED traublo with back or spins?

II

or iniury? If ‘“Yes, ” as-k: What is the

---------------- -------------- --

I

---c-OQ&~igp?---___------- ~ _-

S. Aay TROUBLE with fall-n arches ar
flatf.ot? Y. Epilepsy?

------------------------------- -------------------------------- --
Z. REPEATED convulsion, $eizurex, or

T. A cl,,h4m,d? blackouts?

List 4 contains selected conditionsthat usually cause some kind of
disabilityor limitationand the referenceperiod is I!NOW.11

ilNowurefers to the present time, that isy as of “last Sunday night.”
If a person has had any of the listed conditionsbut they have been
correctedby surgery or some other means and are not present now, do
not enter them in C2. For example,a cataractthat was removed six
months ago, or temporaryparalysiscaused by a strokewith no present
effectsnow, would not be recordedin C2.

1 For “REPEATED1lconditions,the conditionneed not have been present
as of last Sunday night if the person is subjectto periodicracqurring
attacks of the condition. For example,a convulsionwauld not have
to have happened as of last Sunday night if the person frequently
e~eriences con-nilsions. .
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32 Conditionlist (continued)

4

1

o32

4

2 Do not include%reast!twhen askingitemN in an all male household.

3 If the personearlierreporteda condi.tionwtichyou how is a
deformity,suchas a shortleg, do not enter WJ’lin C2 Wess the
conditionis reportedwhen askinglist k.

4 If the te~llretina!lis in c2, enterH next to this condition. However,
do not considerretini.tisas ay conditionunless it is re~~ed
whileaskinglist 4. The word l’retinallmust appearto be cons~dered
as a 32 condition.

5 If questionssrise,an old accidentin itemX is one which happened
threeor moremonths ago.

I
i
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5

032
5

5

32a. Has onyoms inthcfamlly (you,
your --, cr..) EVER had -

-!f “Yes,’” ask 32b and c.

b. Who was this?- Enter name of condi-
tion and letter of line where reported in
appropriate person’s column in item C.

c. Has anyona ●lsocvor hod. . .?

Conditions affecting the heart
and circulatory system.

A. Rhwmatic favor? ~-_~Q:St k.00c.,*brevascularocci*nt7 ~-_j_:O---y_-------_-----_---L ---
-------------------------------

B. Rheumatic haatt disoasc?

It

H. Homorrhago of tho brain?

11

------------------------------- -- ------------------------------ --

C. Hardonin of the artotios or
?orteriosc ●rOsis ? L Angina pactoris?

----------- --------------------- -- -------------- ----------------- --

IX CongeIIItal heart d]soaso? J. Myocatdlal infarction?
--------- ----------------------- -- ------------------------------ --

E. Coronary heart dlsoasc?

}

K. Any othar haari ottack?
------------------------------- --

F. High Mood prcssura? I

t

32s. DURING Tff E PAST 12 MCNTHS, did

1

L. Damaged haart valvas?

11

R. Gangrene?
onyono in the family (you, your --,

1

------------------------------ -- ------------------------------ --

ttc.) ha v. - M. Tachycardia or rapid htart? S. Varicose veins?

If “Yes,”
------------------------- ----- -- ------------------------------ --

ask 32b and c.

5 N. Heart murmur? T. Hemorrhoids or piles?
b, Who was this? Enter in item C. ------------------------------ -- ------------------------------ --

c. During the past 12 monihs did anyonQ

1

0, Any oth~r heart trouble?

11

U. Phltbitis or ihrombophl~bitis?

●lse hava . . .?
---------- ---------------------- --

I

------------------------------ --

P. Anaurysm? V. Any othar condition affecting
Ccmditrons affectin~ the heart ------------------------------ -- blood circulation?
and ctrculacory system.

0. A-w hl”-d .1-1.?

E List 5 contsins selected conditions that tifect the heart and
circulatory system.

Notice that this condition list has different reference periods.
ConditionsA - K have a reference period of EVER had and conditions
L- V refer only to the p~T 12 MONTHSO

Record in item C2 sny condition reported while asking conditions
A- K regardless of whether or not the condition was present during
the past 12 months or is present now.

I?orL - V conditions, record in C2 only those conditions which were
present during the past 12 months. Bring this to the respondent:6
attention as often as you feel it necessary.

NOTE: In item V, do not consider other circulatory conditions reported
earlier, as 32 conditions unless they are reported while asking
question list 5. For emple, lIPer~c~ditis f! Tepofied h qUeSti.012

28, is not considered a 32 condition unless reported while asking
this list.
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Conditionlist (continued) o32

6 6

.

I

-
32.. DURING THE pAST 12 MONTHS, did A. Bronchitis? F. Sinus trovbl~?

anyone in the family (you, your --,
--------- ----------------------- --- ------------------------------ --

●etc.) have - B. Bronchiectasis? (brong kc-ck toh-sis) G. Deflected or dewiatad nasal septum?
------- ------------------------- -- ------------------------------- .-.

If ‘I Yes,” ask 32b and c. C. Asthma?
H. “Tonsillitis or cnlargemont of tho

tonsils or adenoidz?
------ -------- ------------------ --

b. Who was this? - Enter name of condition D. Hay fev~r?
and letter of line where reported in ------------------------------ ---

appropriate person’s column in item C.

------------------------------ .-.

E. Nostcl pOiyp? 1. 4LarYngitis?

6 ‘If reported in quest!on 32 only, ask:

I c. During ihc POSI 12 mmth~ did av-
1

1.How many timas did -- have . . . in tlw past 12 months? - If 2+ enter in item C.
●lse have . . .?

$onditions affecting the

respiratory system.

\ If O“IY I ,ime, ask:

I 2. HOW long did it last? - If I month or longer, enter in Item C.

If less than I month, do not record.

If tonsils or adenoids removed during the past 12 months. enter condition causing removal in item C.

Make no entry in item C for cold; flu; red, sofe. or strep throat; or ‘“virus” reported
in answer to question 32.

0. Tumor, cyst, or growth of the
throat, larynx, or trachea?

.anyonc in the fami Iy hav* - ------------------------------ --- ------------------------ ------- .-.r
!f ““Yes,” ask 32b and c.

b
K. Emphysema?

b. Who wos this? Enter in item C.

P. Any work-rtlated respiratory condition------------------------- ----- ----
‘such as dust en the lungs,

L. Pleurisy?
silicosis or pneu-mo.co.ni.o -sis?

c. Derring the past 12 months, did anyone ------------------------------- -- ------------------------------- .-.

.olse hccv~ . . . ? Q. During the past 12 moa!hs did anyone in

M. Tukrculozis? the family have any other respiratory,
Make no ●ntry in item C for cold; flu: ~,p+gl ~Ylmonary condition?

6
------------------------------------

red, sore, or strep throat or ‘“virus” ask: Who was this ? - What

reported in answer to question 32. N. Abscezs of the lung? “was the’condition? (Enter in item C)

Conditions affecting the
respiret.v system.

F List 6 is made up of respiratoryconditions. The referenceperiod
for this list is the PAW 12 MONTHS.

1 As noted at the bottom of the list, you are not to consider cold; flu;
red, sore, or strep throat as question 32 conditionswhether they are
reportedprior to or during the asking of list 6.

Also do not consider %irus, 11or a combinationof virus and one of
the other excluded conditions,for exsmple, Wiru.s cold;11%irus
flu;11Wirus, red, sore or strep throat.11 However, ~l~irus11combined
with any other condition,for exsmple, ‘lviruspneumonialfDOES
require an entry in C2.
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list (continued) o32

6

Letters H and I in this list are marked with em asterisk; (*)
tonsillitis or enlargement of the tonsils or adenoids, and laryngitis.
If you receive a ~esn to one of them, ask 32b to determine who had
the condition, and look at item C2 for this person. If the condition
has not already been recorded in C2, ask questions 1 and 2below list
6to determine whetheror not to make en entryin item C2.

These questions are designed to screen out single, brief episodes of
tonsillitis or enlarged tonsils or adenoids, or laryngitis. You will
record these conditions in item C2 from question 32 only if there was
more than one episode in the past year, or if a single episode lasted
one month or longer.

a Ask question 1, IIHOW- times did you have tonsillitis in the
past 12 months?tr If the person had the condition more than once in
the past 12 months, record the condition and letter in C2. If the
person had the condition only one time during the past 12 months, ask
question 2, HHOW long did it last?n If it lasted one month or
longer, record the condition and letter in item C2. If the condition
lasted less than one month, do not record it.

b If a person tells you his tonsils or adenoids were removed during
the past 12 months, probe to determine the condition causing the
operation and enter the condition, tonsillitis, etc. in C2 without
asking the screen question or regsmlless of the answer(s) to the
screen questions if theylve already been asked. Even if the
condition requiring the surgery is one of the excluded conditions,
such as !tstrepthroat,n you should enter it & C2.

After asking the screen questions for this person, ask 32c end
follow the same procedure for questions 1 and 2 for the next person
reporting the asterisked condition.

c If any of the asterisked conditions were reported before question
32, do not ask the screen questions. Treat these as other conditions
reported prior to the asking of question 32 and enter the letter,
H or I, next to the condition in C2.

d If IIenlargementof the tonsils @ adenoids!’is reported, enter
this on one line in C2 and fill only one Condition page.

summary, consider as question 32 conditions:

Any con~on reported while asking question 32, if present during
the reference period, except flu, grippe, or cold for list 1; and
cold; flu; red, sore, strep throat, or virus when asking list 6.

I

Any condition reported Drier to asking question 32 if it mentions a.
specific part of the body that is in italics in the list you are
asking. For example, if list l.wxcuaskedj include infected gallbladder;
if list 3 were asked, inclutiveractive thyroid as 32 conditions.
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o32 conditionlist (contfiued)

c

Do NOT

a

b

o33

Any conditionreportedprior to asking question 32 if it is
specificallyin the list you are asking about. For example,

o32

gallstonesin list 1 or cataractsin list 4.

consideras question 32 conditions:

hy conditionreportedwhile asking question 32 if not present
during the referencePeriod for your list.

Any conditionreported prior to asking question 32 if it is not
specificallyin your list, does not contain en italicizedpart of

body, and is not reportedagain in the list of question 32 you
are asking.

Questii 33, General H@th QLJC@M o33

33. CempamdI. 4- PWSOnS--’s 99., would y- aay thct his baltkr is ●xcdlemt, good, fair, M par?

Qufmtion 33 is a generalhealth questionto determinethe respondent’sown
evaluationof each memb& of the familylshealth as comparedto
other persone of the same age. If the respondentdoes not understand,reask
the question empbasiztigthe phrase, !lComparedto other persons --1s age.tt
Circle the appropriateresponseaccordingto the respondents reply.

@@
Item Bl), Question 34,12 ~ ~ *S

Msrk box(es) from irem C.
to 1+ CIodO.yo

00 BD a(-J 1+Howiul Suys

3aNQBa4~s

L Dwinq the ;a,t 12 months (that ;s SIIKC ~ Y-COW), ABOUThowM., days did
34 0 ❑ Non.

illrwss w imiury keep -- in hd ail or mat of the &y fn I-7

(Includ. the days in tha Past 2 wc*ks.) (Includ. tho days whilo o patimt in a he.pitol.) 2 I-J S-30

(W.sitm.r.tbn7 &y.o!l.ss!han7 days?)

(Msitrwcthar30 day*orl**sthmn30 days?)
3i-J31-lw(6m0Mha)

(W., itmar.th.nh.lf ihry.a~.,1-..th.. halftb7.Ot?)
-O 181+ (6m0mtM+)

1 Complete item BD from the entries in Cl. The box(es)marked fiBD
indicatewhich parenthetical.phrase(s)to use when asking question 34.
If no bed days and no hospitalizationsare indicatedin Cl, mark nNo
bed daysftand ask question 34 withoutthe parentheticalphrases at the
end of the question. If eitherbed days or hospitalizations,but not
both, are indicatedin Cl, mark the appropriatebox in item BD and ask
question 34 using the appropriateparentheticalstatement. If both
bed days and hospit~izations ~e indicated,me,rkboth boxes in BD @
ask question 34 using both parentheticalstatements.
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o34 12 Month Bed Days (continued) o34

2 In aaking question 34, use the referencedate enteredin C2 for
1112-monthBed Days & Doctor visit probe” fOr the first perSon in
the householdand repeat it as often as you feel it is necessary.

3 Ask question 34 to obtain an estimateof the total number of bed
days due to sll illnessesor injuriesduring the past year. If the
respmdent is uncertainof the number of days, ask--’fliasit more than
7 days or less than7 days?” Ask the additionalprobe questionsas
necessaryin order to mark the appropriatebox.

@

Item R, Respondent

I For Persons 17years orover, show whorespanded for(orwas presenldur$ng the

R askin~ of) QuesKIons 4-34
lx

I
If persons responded forself. show whedIer entirely orputly. Forpersonstmder

Q’s 4-34 17 show whoresponded fcr them.

Item R, Who Responded- Item R is used to identifythe respondentfor probe
questions4-34. Mark item R as follows:

1 Adult - For personswho respondedto questions4-34 entirelyfor
=elves, mark the box ‘Respondedfor self-entirely.f?Considerpersons
to have respondedl~self-entirel~lif they were present (in the same room
or within hearing distance)during the asking of all of questions4-34,
even if they did not answer any questionsdirectly.

a For persoriswho respondedpartly for themselves,mark the box Vesponded
for self-partly!’and enter the columnnumber of the other person(s)who
partly responded. Considerpersonsto have responded‘self-partly”if
they were present (b the same room or within hearingdistance)during
the asking of at least one, but not all of questions4-34.

* b For adults not present,enter the columnnumber of the person or Dersons
who actuallyresponded-forthem. Do not considerperso& who wer;
presentbut did not answer any questionsas respondentsfor the persons
not present.

2 Children- For unmarriedpersonsunder 17, enter in item R the column number
of all personswho respondedfor them or were presentduring the asking
of these questions.’

3 Interpreter- When an interpreteris involved,considerthe person(s)
providingthe informationto the interpreteras
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CHAITER4. CONDITIONPAGE

A

B

c

D

&neral Procedure

Ask the questions
in item C2.

on the Conditionpage separatelyfor each conditionrecofied

If a conditionrequiringa Condition page is firstreportedafteryou have
canpletedthe FYobepages,enterit in item C2 at the time it is reported.
Fill a Conditionpage for this new condition~ you have cunpletedthe
entirepage on which it was reported,for exsnqiLe,afterccamletim all
required’columnsfor doctorvisitsor hospitalisations,unless“it-is-
reportedon a Conditionpage. In this case,fill a Conditionpage for
it beforecompletingany otherConditionpages.

Orderof Fil.lh.zCcmditionPwe~

Ccsnpletethe Conditionpagesin the orderthey sre listedh item C. Fill.
the firstConditionpage for the first conditionl$stedfor Person@.
Continueconsecutivelycondition~ coxxiition,until.each conditionrecorded

oti item C2 for Person 1 has been carriedthrougha separateConditionpage.
continue by Csrrying all of Person @ts conditionslistedthroughseparate
Conditionpages,then Person@, etc.

Enterin the baxto the right of the conditionin item C2, each condition
number,which appearsin the upper I.eft-hsndcornerof the Co&ition page.
Do this when the conditionis tr~scribed from item C2 to the Conditionpage.

ExtraQuestionnaireNeededfor More ThanSevenConditions

If _&hereare more than sevenconditionsre~rted~ use etiraquestionnaires
end numberthe Conditionpages consecutively.Thus,for more than seven
conditions,you must chsnge‘tnenupberof the firstConditionpage h the
secondquestionnaireto eight.

s of Re130tiinRprobl~

1 DentalCondition~- If teethwere pulledor otherdentalsurgeryperfumed,
recordin question3 the name of the diseasQor Ctmdition that necessitated
the pullingof the teeth @ surgery.

2 Pregnancyand Delive~

Record‘thecomplication(s)of pregnancy(suchas morningsic~ess or
hypertension)or delivery(suchas phlebitisor anemia)in questionSa.
CompletequestionsSb throughSg accordingto the rulesfor eachpart,
For delivery,and deliverycomplications,mark the date of onsetaccording
to the date of delivery.
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4

5

6

7

Mental Illness - If mental illness is reported by the respondent, tzy to
get the medical name and re$ord it h question ja. If the medical name
is notko~j enter a descmption of how it affects the person.

Operations- If the only description the respondent gives of an illneaa
is the name of an operation ask what the condition was that made the
operationnecessary and record that condition h question Sb. Also,
record any present ill-effectsmentioned. Vasectomy u is on Card C -

is an exception to this rule.

Refused - If the name of the condition has previously been refused,
enter “Refusedn ti item 1 and complete this Condition page with as much
informationas you can obtain.

Reaction to Drugs - If the respondent reports a reaction to drugs taken
causing illness with restricted activity or medical attention in the past
two weeks, three things should be recorded in Sa: The reaction, the
drug, and the reason for taking the drug. For example, “skin rash -
penicillin- Virus.fl (See page D4-14, par. 4.)

Caution About Decid@ Two Conditions Are the Same - Do not attempt to
‘diagnose”conditions which appear to be the same or to make decisions
that the two conditions are the same because they seem to be alike, for
example, ‘deformed foot” and “club foot.”

a Do not probe to determine whether two conditions are the same. It ia
on& when the respondent indicates they are the same by the answem to
the questions or when the names of conditions are identical, that
you are to consider the two conditions as the same. Otherwise, record
them separately in item C2 end carry each condition through a
separateCondition page.

b If the nemes of the conditions are identical or if the respondent
says that O.DQcondition. is the same as another for which you have
completed a Condition page, follow this procedure:

1) Leave the separate entries for each condition reported, but enter
a footnote on the two Condition pages that the conditions are tha
same. Refer tothe conditions by number, for example, for the
first condition you would have ‘!Sameas cond. 2tfand for the
second ‘Same as cond. 1.”
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2) Since you will alreadyhave taken the first coriditionthrough all
questionsof a Conditionpage, you will usually not need to ask
the remainingquestionsfor any other conditionwhich has been
reportedas being the same as the first one.

NOTE: Conditionslisted or reported in question 32 require
certain additionalinformation. That is, questions
11-16 are requiredfor conditionsfrom 32, but are not
requiredfor conditionsreportedelsewhere. When you
are asking about a conditionlisted or reportedin
question 32 and the respondentsays that it is the same
as a conditionfor which you have alreadycompleted a
Conditionpage, be sure that on one of the pages you have
asked all the questionsappropriatefor these conditions.
For example,you have in item C2:

Questionnumber 28- Pain in back

Questionnumber Q - Curvatureof spine

When filling the Conditionpage for “Curvatureof spine,!lthe
respondentsays the two conditionsare the same. When you are
told these are the same, skip to item AA and questicms11-16
on this page before footnoting“Same as conditionl.” The reason
for=s is that these questionsare not requiredfor ‘fPaloin
backllbut are requiredfor “Curvature%? spine”because it is a
question ~=ondition.

However, if the conditionshad been reversed,that is, the
I’Curvatureof spine” first, and the “Pain in back” next, and
the respondentsays they are the same, then you would need no
more informationon the page for “Pain in back” except the
footnotethat these conditionsare the same.

E Questions3a-g9 ConditionDetails

For purposesof analysis,all illnessesand injuriesreportedmust be
translated.tito medical codes. Since the coding system in use provides for
over 1,500 differentconditions,it is desirablethat the descriptionof
the conditionsbe as completeand detailedas possible. Questions3a-g
are designedto obtain this needed information.
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1 The best descriptionof a conditionis its exact medical title. Sometimes
the statementsof respondentsdo not always give a completedescription
of the condition. When the respondentdoes not know the exact medical
title of the illness,one or more of three differentkinds of information
generallyneeds to be obtained in order to assign the most exact medical
code:

a The respondents statementof the cause.

b A specificdescriptionof the kind of trouble.

c The part of the body affected.

2 Ask questions.3b-3gabout,theentries in question 3, not the entry in
item 1.

3 IF ANY NEEDED ENTRIES FOR3b-3g HAVE REEN RECORDED PREVIOUSLYIN
IT IS NOT NECESSARYTO REASK THE QUESTIONOR REENTER THE ANSWER.

F When to CompleteSeparate ConditionPages

1 CompleteseparateConditionpages when question 3a containsmore
one conditim. For example:

Question28 and item 1 - Pain in stomach

Question3a - Bladder and Kidney Infection

QUESTION3,

than

Carry the first condition,I!Bladderinfection,J!through the remainderof
this Conditionpage. Enter the second condition,Widney infection,!!in
item C2 with llCond.”as the source,at the time it is reported so that a
page till be filled for it before any other Conditionpages are filled.

However,do not complete separateConditionpages for ‘Enlargementof
tonsilsand adenoids.!’This is the only exceptionto the rule.

I
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p separate Condition pages are also required for each present effect reported
for a conditionthe person no longer has. For example:

a Item 1 - Stroke

Question Sa- Stroke

Question Sb - High blood pressure

Question Sd - Entire left leg stiff and short lower left arm

Carry the first condition,Wutire left leg stiff’tthroughthe remainder
of this Conditionpage. Enter the second condition,‘Short lower left
arm” in C2 with ‘tCond.’tas the source and fill a Conditionpage for it
before fillingany other Conditionpages.

b Item 1 - Paralysis

Question Sa- Parslysis

QuestionSb - Polio

Question se - All of right arm and entire left foot

Carry the first condition,‘Paralysisof the right arm,” through the
remainderof this Conditionpage. Enter the second condition,
‘Paralyzedentire left footn in C2 with ltCond.Was the source and
fill a Conditionpage for it before filling any other Conditionpages.

3 Completeseparateconditionpages for each present effect of the same
accidentre@rted in 18b. For-example:

Item 1 - Arm injury

18b - Entire left arm - shriveled
Lower left arm - painful

In this case, enter nlower left arm painful-nin C2 with “Cond.” as the
sourcesassumingthe arm injury is the sane as the first present effect
reported,nentireleft arm shriveled.”

See also sectionH for separateConditionpages due to en accident or injury.

G Questions4-8, RestrictedActivity Past Two Weeks

The purposeof these questionsis to Sepuate the conditionscausing persons to
cut down on their usual activities for as much as a day from those conditions
not affectingusual activities. Ask questions4-8 for each conditionmarked in
item A2 without regard to the answersto probe questions5-9 on pages 2 and 3.
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4
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6

Refer the respondentto the calendar card for questions 4-8 as often as
necessary,since these questions refer to the past two weeks.

For injuriesoccurringless than three months ago, questions 4-8 refer to
the injury itself snd/or any ill-effectswhich were present during ‘%he past
two weeks.ltFor injuriesoccurringmore than three months ago, questions4-8
refer to the present effects.

In Bed or in a Hospital- If a person is sick in bed or in the hospital
(becauseof the conditionyou are asking about), considerthis as cutting
down on usual activities. ~is includesa chronic invalidwho stays in bed
all the time because of the conditionyou are asking about.

Check for Number of Days Reported in Questions7 and8- Since hardly auyone
works seven days a week or goes to school seven days a“week, follow up
replies of “the whole two weeksyl’“all last week>” etc. Do not enter 1114!!
or 11711automaticallybut reask the question in order to find out the actual
number of days lost from work or school. If a person actuallylost 14 days
from work or school during ‘%he past two weeks,11enter 111411but expls,i.nin
a footnotethat these days actuallylost.

Check Between Questions 5, 6, 7, and 8 - The number of days e;tered in
question 5 (cut-downdays) must be equel to or greaterthan the number of
days enteredin any one of questions 6, 7, or 8, since days in bed or days
lost from school or work represent *’cuttingdown on usual activities.” If
there are inconsistenciesof this kind, ask additionalquestionsto
ascertainthe correctnumber to be recorded.

DifferencesBetween RestrictedActivity Days in Probe Questions.5-9end on
the ConditionPage - it is possiblethat the total number of days reported
for all conditionswill be greaterthan the number of days reportedin probe
questions5-9 on pages 2 & 3, since the person on any given-daycan c;t
down or be in bed for more than one condition. Such entriesmay or may not
be consistent. Therefore,do not comparethe entries in probe questions 5-9
on pages 2 aud 3 end the entries in questions4-8 on the Conditionpage.
Accept what the respondentreports.

Questions17-21,Accidentsand Injuries

These questionsobtain informationabout ALL accidentsor injurieswhich we
recordedon a Conditionpage.

1 Record multipleinjuries,resultingfrom the same accident,together in the
same set of accidentquestions on a single Conditionpage if the accident
occurredduring the past three months.
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Each separateaccidentrequires a separateConditionpage unless the same
conditionwas causedby more then one accidentjall of which occurredthree
months or more ago. In this case, fill the accidentquestionsfor the most
recent accidentend give the tite(s) (month~d Year) Of the other
accident(s)in a footnote.

If a conditionis caused by an accidentthat happenedmore then three months
ago, end a later accident (lessthan three month ago) aggp==ted this
condition,an additionalConditionpage is required. One Conditionpage
will pertain to the earlier accident end the other to the one that happened
less than three months ago. Enter the other injury in item C2 so that there
are entriesin C2 to correspondto the two Conditionpages.

If two or more present effects reported in @ are the results of the =
accidentyeach requiresa separateConditionpage. In these cases, footnote
“Same acci~ as condition u in questions 17-21. Fill a Condition
page for each present effect~;he same order as they are listed in
question 18b. When such additionalconditionsrequiringConditionpages are
reportedjenter them in item C2 at the time they are reported.

o1 Item 1, Person Number and Name of Condition

1. P.rson number Narru of condition

Transcribethe entriesfor item 1 to the Conditionpage before you ask
question 2.

1 Person Number - Write in the number of the person who bas the conditionfor
which this particularConditionpage is being filled.

2 Name of Condition- Transcribethe ‘iNameof condition!’verbatim as entered
in item C2.
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o2 ~#I@w@M#w#Mit%iWW Tallidd’fh Doctw o2

~ U $=~kterview 1 ❑ Past 2 wks. ((mm c] S ~ 2-4 yfS.

2 ❑ ~ wks. -6 ~OS. 6 ~5+ yrs.
(Reosk 2)

3 uOver 6-12 mos. 7 ~ Never

4~lyr. o U ~~ if Dr. SeCn
9 ~ DK when Dr. seen

k

1 Ask question 2 for each condition entered in item 1. In asking the question,
substitute the name or relationship of the person for the dashes, sad the
name of the condition for the three dots.

a Doctor Seen or Telked To

This person saw or talked to a doctor if there was:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

A visit by the person to the doctor, visits to a doctorfs office, a
clinic, a medical center or a hospital (either as an inpatient or an
outpatient) where a person goes for treatment or examination but
where a doctor “maynot,actual.lybe seen or talked to.

A visit by the doctor to the person. If the doctor visits the
household to see one patient and while there examines or visits
professionallysnother member of the household, count this visit as
!Idoctorseen or t~ed toltfor each individ~ for each condition

receiving the doctorfs attention. However, do not count visits by
visiting nurses or physical therapists to the home unless accompanied
by a doctor.

Telephone calls to or from a doctor (except requests for appointments
or inquiries about a bill), including calls concerning the obtahing
or renewal of a prescription.

The case in which the person who had the condition is a doctor and
followed his/her own treatment or advice.

Talking on an informel basis to a family member or friend who is a
doctor to obtain medical advice.

b Type of Doctor

1) The term ‘doctor~lincluded only medical doctors (KD) and osteopathic
physicians (DO). Include all visits to medical.doctors regardless of
whether they are general practitioners or specialists. Ophthalmologicsts
(occulists)have anMD degree and are countedas medical specialists.
Also, include dentists (for dentsl conditions).
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02 men Iast Saw or TelUcedto Doctor (Continued) o2

2)

* 3)

Consultingchiropractors,chiropodists,podiatrists,mtmopaths,
physicaltherapists,ChristianScience he~ersj opticians,optometrists
or other types of people givingmedicd. care me not counted.

Do not make a special inquiry abaut the kind of doctor consulted

2

3

4

or tell the respondentthe survey definitionof who is considered
a doctor. If the respondentvolunteersa chiropractorww seen,

rephrasethe question and ask When did YOU last see or talk to a
medical doctor?” If the only medical person seen was a nonmedical
doctor,mark WNever~ and footnote nOnly saw nonmedicaldoctor.11

For conditionswhich ueuallylast a longtime, such as heart trorible,high
blood pressure,hay fever, tieriosclerosis, ax+Jrritis,etc., a personmight
not consult a doctor every time an occurrence(attack)of the trouble is
experienced. C@stion 2 refers to the last time a doctor was seen or talked
to for that conditionsince it f- started.

For conditionswhich usually last a short time, and which a ~rsonmsy have
repeatedly,such as colds, virus, flu, injuries occurringless than three
months ago (thatdid not result in obvious permanentdisability],etc.,
question2 refers to the last Wne a doctor was talked to aboti this
particulare~iscde. @estion 2 does not refer to the times a doctor was
talked to about previous attacks of colds, virus or other similarwhort-term
conditions.

Mark the answer box for cpestion 2 of each Conditionwe as fo~~:

In InterviewWeek - The respondentreports seeing a doctor during interview
week. Rephrase question 2 to determinewhen a doctorwas last seen at any
time other then interviewweek for this condition. Do not change the original
ent~ but mark the appropriatebox for the new response. Thus, if “In
interviewweek!’is marked, you will also have snother answerbax marked. As
a result of this “Never~’~ be marked, mesning a doctorwas never seen before
interviewweek.

Past 2wkq. - The respondentreports seeing a doctor during the two-week
referenceperiod. Look at the WV” box in item Cl to dete~e if any
doctor visits were reported for this person. If no doctor visits me
recorded,enter “1” for this person in item Cl. If there are doctor visits
recorded,meke no correctionin Cl. If you learn the visit was to a dentist,
or while the ~rson was an inpatientin the hospital,enter a footnoteto
this effect,but do not make any entry in Cl.

2 Wks.—6 moq. - The person’s last doctor visit was beforethe two-week
referenceperiodbut within the sti-monthperiod.

Over 6—Mmos. - The person’s last doctorvisit was between.sixand 12
months ago.
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o2 When Last Sawor Talkedto Doctor (Continued) o2

Uiz” - The person~slast doctor visit was 12 or more months ago but less
than two years ago.

2—L+ Years - The person’s last doctor visit was two or more years ago but
less than five years ago.

2!LE3za - The Personfs last doctor visit was five or more years ago.

Never - The respondent.reports never having seen a doctor prior to interview
week or reports seeing scmeonenot counted as a medical doctor.

DK if Dr. seen - The respondentdoes not know if a doctor was ever seen for
this condition.

DK when Dr. seen - The respondent cannot give an estimateas to when a
doctor was seen for this condition.

D4-1o
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1

2

3

Interviewer Check item Al

Examtne ““Nam-s of condttlon” entry and mark

Al Cl C.1.r blindness (NC) Cl On Card C (A2)
❑ Accident or inpry (A2) ❑ Neither (3a)

c1A

Fill interviewercheck item Al immediatelyafter recordingthe answer to
question2. Examine the ‘fNameof condition!?entry in item 1, then mark
one of the four boxes.

ucolor Blindness” - If the IfNameof condition~tentry in item 1 is color
blindness,mark this box and go to the next condition.

“Accidentor Injury’1- If the ‘lNameof condition!entrg in item 1 or the
respondentfidicatesthat an accident or injurywas involved,mark this
box and go to item A?.

a Accidentsand Injuries- Accidentsmay occur with or without a resulting
injury. For purposes of this survey,we are not interestedb accidents
in which there was no injury involved,unless=ported in probe question
11.

1)

2)

3)

DifferenceBetween I~Accidentslfamd ltInjuriesll- The terms ‘taccident~!
and llinjuryt~may be used interchangeably. There are cases, however,
when an injury may occur when an accidentis not involved,for example,
a war injury,a shooting,a stabbing,etc.

Injuries- There are many ktids of injuries,such as cuts, bruises,
burns, sprains,fractures,etc. IiInsectstings,ltltenimalbitestl,
‘Ilheator s~strokes,!!~~b~isters,nllfrostbites[[“frozenfeet$” etc.>
are also consideredas injuries.

PoisoningsL Illnessesresultingfrom swallowing,drinking,breathing
or comtig in contactwith some poisonoussubstanceor gas are also
countedas injuries. Poisoningmay also occur from an overdoseof
substancethat is nonpoisonouswhen taken in normal doses.

Exclude conditionswhich are diseasesor illnessesnot classifiedas
tijuries,for example,‘fpoisonoak,” “poison ivy,” ‘tptomaineor food
poisoning.!!

NOTE: Also mark this box if this page was completedbecause of multiple
present effects of an old accidentor injury in question 18b on
a previous Conditionpage.

b CautionRegardingAccidents and Injuries

1) Do not mark the I!Accidentor injury!!box for birth injuriesto either
the mother or the child. However,make sure that the injuxy occurred
during the act of delivery,not later. For injuriesoccurringafter

“ birth, ~ mark this box.
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(n InterviewerCheck Item Al (Continued) oAl
@)

3)

4)

A condition,such as ‘Ibroken(perforated)(ruptured)eardrum”maybe
caused by an accident or injury or may be due to some other cause,
such as chiMhood disease. Always ask what caused the broken
eardrum or other such conditions.

If the respondentdoes not know whether a conditionwas caused by an
accident or injury, or cannot recall such an occurrencewhen an
accident is indicated,do not mark this box. Explaiu the circumstances
in a footnote,such as “Doctor says blow on..headbut respondent
cannot recall=!f

Exposure to heavy lifting, loud noise, and other similarhazards are
consideredinjuriesonly-whenthey are
example,a punctured eardrumresulting
be consideredan injury, but continued

one-timeoccurrences. For
from a lmd explosionwould
exposureto loud noises at ●

work resultingin partial deafnesswould not be consideredan injury.
For the latter case, do not mark this box, but indicatethat the
conditionwas caused by continuedexposureto loud noises at work.
Follow the same procedure if the cause is conttiuedheayylifting4
continuedstrain, etc.

4 ‘lOnCard.Cl’- If the condition is not an injury and was not obviouslycaused
byan accident,referto Card C of the flashcardbooklet to see if the
conditionis listed there. If it is listed,mark this box and go to item A2.

a Names of illnessesgiven by respondentsare often sufficientto permit
medical coding without further probing. This is true of the specified
conditionslisted on Card C and so it is not necessaryto ask questions
Sa-g for these conditions. However, Card C is am exclusivelist. Do
not apply the Card C rule to conditionswhich you feel are synonyms
of the listed conditions.

For example,Mhemia (my t~e)tl is on Card C, while “rupture” iS not;

mark the I’Neitherflbox and ask questionsSa-g, as applicable,for
“rupture11but mark the non Card Cl!box fOr “hernia.” ItStomachulcerj”
llduode~lUlcerj f! ~rgastric Ulcer,fl and Ilpepticulcerllare on Card C
while IIulcer(s)ll(unspecified)is not. If you are in doubt, consider
the conditionnot to be on Card C.

b If the conditionis lttroublewithlla specificconditionon Card C such
as corns,mark the “Card C“ box.

c If the respondentvolunteersthe informationthat a Card C conditionwas
caused by an accident,for examle, bursitis caused by an accident,mark
the “Accidentor injury”box.

5 ‘fNeither”- If the I!Nameof condition~fentry in item 1 is not color blindness,
is not an accidentor injury, end is not on Card C, mark this box and go
to question Sa.
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o3a Ouestion 3a, Name of Condition

If “Doctor talked to,” aslc

3a. What did thr doctor say it was? - Did h. give it e m.tkd name?

I

1 Ask question 3a when a doctor has been talked to about an illness, even
if the only time a doctor was seen was dwcing interview week and the
“Never”box is marked in question 2. Also, ask question Sa if question 2
is marked “Never’rbut the person reported seeing a non-medical doctor,
such as a chiropractor. If a doctor was not talked to about an illness
condition,transcribe the item 1 entry to Sa without asking the question.

2 Enter whatever the respondent tells you the doctor said, using the
respondent’sown words. If the medical name given by the respondent is
one which is unfamiliar to you, ask the person to spell it. If’the exac:
spelling is not known, record it phoneticallybut also ask the respondent
to describe how it affects him/her and retard a description of the ccmdi,tizn.
In all cases, remember that the entry in question 3a should be exact and
as complete as possible. Therefore, if the respondent does not know the
“medical name” or if the answer is rogue, for example, “It’s my liver,”
“Sfve got a bad heart,‘1“Something I ate,“ “Some kind of ailment,” do not
accept it. Instead, ask the person to describe the condition further,
for example, “What’swrong with yourliver?”, “In what way is your heart
bad?”, “How does this food affect You?r’,“What kind of ailment do you ha7s?v

a It is permissible to copy the “Name of condition” entryto question 3=
if that entry is clearer and more complete than the respondent’sfinal
answer to question Sa or he says he does not Mow what the doctor saii
it was.

b Qustion Sa should never be left blank or have an entry of “DK” when :L*
“Neither”box has been marked in itemA1.
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Question3h, Causeof Condition
,

DO notask for Cmctr
b. What WOS ths cousc of . ..?

1 Mark the Wn Card Cn box if the answerto question3a”isa conditionon
Card C. For example,if the responseto 3a is I’StomachUlcer,flenterthis
in Sa end mark the “On Card C“ box in 3b. However,do not mark this box if
a Card C conditionis givenin responseto Sb-sd. Completethe remafig
partsof question3 accordingto the instructionsfor eachpart.

2 Ask questionSb for all otherconditionsexceptcancer. Enter the respondents
answerverbatim.

3 If causeis reportedin answerto questionSa, enterthe causein question
Sb =ut’ askingthe question. For example,recorda replyof ‘Overwork
causeda strainon my heartjnas I}Strainedheartnin Sa, ‘Overworknin Sb.

4 If the Easwertosb is an accidentorinjnry, mark this boxsnd gotoA2. No
writtenentryis required.

NOTE: Reactionsto drugs- U.lnessesor reactionsresultingfrom absor~ion,
swallowing,breathing,or injectionsof drugsare consideredas injuries.

,
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Question 3q Kind of Trouble

If h entry in 3a or 3b includes tht wd$:
All,wmt Gniwm 01**#d., R“,*-
An.,.a t. %- G-h
A,-

‘lmubl.
0.1..+ MOm’h, ‘r”w.”

}

As* c:
A,ta.b 0;s”,. ?,.bl.m u!,..

C. W%*lftid.f . . . Is it?

1 Ask question 3C if any of the terms listed above this question appear in
3a or b and the required informationhas not been given previously. If
the first answer indicates that the respondent does not u.nders%~$wk$,
information is desired, reask question 3cj emphasizing the word kind.
If the respondent does not know the specific kind, record what Is said
about it or enter “m. “ Do not repeat the entry that was recorded in 3a or b,
such as “heart trouble>l!or IInervouscondition,~fbut ask ‘~Whatkind of heart
trouble,” n~at kind of nervous condition” is it?”

2 It is not always clear from the entries in question 3a or 3b the exact
kind ot condition the person has. For example, “heart trouble,” “kidney

=ble” and “stomach disorder” are all general terms which give a specific
prt or organ of the body but not a specific kind of illness or trouble.
Thus, heart trouble might be of several diffe= kinds--angina, coronary,
rheumatic, leakage, etc.; kidney trouble could mean kidney stones, nephritis,
bladder infection, etc.; stomach trouble could refer to any number of
digestive disturbances, such as ulcers, appendicitis, intestinal flu, etc.
In question 3c, we ask the respondent to provide more specific information
ifit is known.

3 One of’ the terms listed for which 3C (kind) is asked is “measles.” ~is is
necess

Y
in order to distinguish between rubeola (regular measles) and

rubella German measles). ‘Thefollowing terms are considered adequate
to make this distinction:

Reuular measles German measles

Rubeola Rubella

“8 day” measles “3 day” measles

“Old tashioned’rmeasles

“Black”measles

“Hard” measles

“Bad” measles

“Red” measles
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(3a Kind of Trouble (Continued)
w o3C

If ‘measlesmis given as the cause of a condition, for example, deafness
due to measles, and the respondent does not know the kind, ask additional
questions to determbe if the measles were present during the motherls
pregnency, or if the person who has the condition is the one who had the
measles.

k For ‘cyst,n ‘%umor,n or other ~growths,n we want to detexmine the kind of
cyst, etc. For exemple, was it cancerous (malignant),noncemcerous
(benign), sebaceous, neoplastic, etc. However, do not specificallyask if
it was cancerous or noncancerous. For example, for%varian cystn ask:
-t kind of ovarian cyst is it?n (or ‘was it?~fif the cyst has been
removed). Also, ask kind for such entries as ‘skin growth,w llfleshtumorn
and ‘bone cystflwhich describe only the site or part of body.

NOTE: If a specific nsme is given in 3a or 3b with one of the terms above
3c, su~h as sebaceous cyst, pernicious aneti.a,Meniere?s disease,
bronchzal asthma, do not ask 3c. However, if a pa@ of body is
given, such as heart disease or cerdiac condition, ask 3c.
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@3

1

2

3

Question 3cI, How Allergy or Stroke Affects Person

L
For allergy or stroke, ask

4

d. Hawdoos thcallergy (strek*)aff~cfhim?

When “allergj”or “stroke”has been reported in question ja, jb, or 3C1
ask question3d inserttigthe appro??riateword for the condition about
which you are asking:

“How does the allergy affect him?”

or

“How does the stroke affect him?”

If the effect of ‘the “allergy”or “stroke”has elready been given in
questions3a-3c, question Sd need not be asked.

Enter the manifestations. For example, in the case of an allergjythe
person may have been affectedwith a Swelltigin some part of the body,
a breaking out or itchingjsneezingJeyes watering,nasal trouble,
difficultybreathing, etc.

For a stroke,the manifestationmight be “nervoustic on left side of’
face,“ ‘tentireri@t leg and arm paralyzed “ “speech difficulty,” etc.
Note that for a stroke, the information needed is how the person is

affectednow) not necessarily the effects at the time of the
stroke. A~entry giving only the part of body affected,for example,
left side, is inadequatesince we need to ~OW @ the person is affected.

o3d
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Question 3eL Rati of Bdy Afftied

Ab,..ss
Ach. (. IICOP had .. ..,)
●1.4”,
BI”J .1.*
Ml
cm.,.

-w (===-!
..nWlmw.1)

Dam.,.
G.-lb
H,.a.,,+.,,
I“f*e,Iml
M-.,1*
NW.*I+.
14W.1,1 ,
?.4”
?.1.,

?.”1,s1s
R“,fur8
S.cdn..s)

Stlf{(ll..d
T.w

}

Ask a
Ub,
V-.8.2.’. -1”.
W.dk(n. s’)

c. Wbt part of *h. bdyisaffmtd?

Show the followin$ detail: Sfxcify

H-i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..kwll. SCdp, fm”
S,ek/s,ind..rt* b+w. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.. ,wppor. midd., 1.-.,
s4& . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..hhw right
Es. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- . . . ..lnwn-wr. bff. tl~t. ,,h.$h

CY* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- . . . . ..lef!. rl+f. .rb-h
Am . . . . . . . . . . . . #haJ&, “pp.,, .1%, 1o-., w “d’); M,, d+?. “ b.th
i+md . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IWI*. hmrd ● Ilmvrs only; M, right, w both
L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hi,, .PP,,km..,Iew.r,.,mbf=; te{t, ,ight, e, M!I

1 Ask question se when any entry in questions Sa-d indicateseither an impairment
listed in nma~aph 2 below, or is one of the conditions listed above this

question. ‘phr~se-thequestion to obtain the needed information, for

example~ [l~oesyour deafness affect one or both ears?” or ‘Wt part of the

bsdc is affected?n

2 J@airments for which question se must be asked:

Deafnessj trouble hearing~ or any other ear condition.

Bli.ndness~trouble seeingj or any other eye condition.

Missing hand or arm - ell or part of, foot or leg- ~ or part of.

Trouble, stiffness or any deformity of foot> legj fingers, am or back.
Weformity n includes the terms contracture~ curvature, atrophy, accessory
or extra, short or shortness, crippled, shriveled, drawn up, twisted,
withered, and scarred or scarrtig involvfig the leg,arm, or back.

3 For the tipairmentslisted inparagraph2d conditions listed above.
question se which affect the “head,” “back,” “spne,” Wertebrae,tl ‘slde,t.

n neye~II~arm,n Wandjlt ‘leg,l’or nfoot,n question 3 IUUS~ show the
[Iear,

specific detail ‘thatis required as given below question 3e”

a There are other detailed entries besides those listed which are acceptable,

for exmp~e~ “ffigerj” “toe~” ~arsh~’t‘~ueck”rW“ If an entire arm or
leg is affected, state that ths M so by entrlesjsuch as lloneentire
~fl or ffonewhole leg;II do not s~ply enter ‘iarmf’ Or ‘leg’l o~Y.

b If the part of the body affected is the eYes ear> side? or my
@ of the arm, hand, leg, or foot, ask whether the rzght,
lefi, or both are affected.
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o3f Question 3f, Type of Tissue Affected

~~f
ExceDt for ●yes, cars, w intertml organs, ask if there cwe any of
the following enutes in 3a-d:

l. f..tlw s... SOnn..s
L Whalp.rt ofth. (part of bdy ln3t)it offectrn bythefinfection/

sore/s .aren.M) - t ● t m, mute e, bon., w swn. other part? SpCCI/YJ

In order to accuratelycode conditionsinvolvingan ffinfection,~
‘lsore”or “sorenessn,the type of tissue affectedis needed. For
example,an ~rinfectedfinger” could mean an infectedbone, infected
skin, infectedmuscle, or it could involvethe finger nail.

o3f

* L

* 2.

* 3*

4.

0
%

Ask question jf if any of the words, ~infection,nllsore,ffor
“soreness~are entered in ja-jd. When asking the question,insert
the part of body entered in 3e or from 3a-d if an adequate entry
is given there.

Do not ask question jf if the part of body specifiedis the eye(s),
ear(s),or internal organ(s) such as lungs, stomach,kidneys,
intestines,throat, etc.

For cases in which you are not sure whetherthe site is an internal
organ or not, ask the question and footnote the site causingthe
doubt. For example, l?IJnostril?n

If the responseto jf is Wdonlt lmow,[tdo not probe. Enter mDK~
without attemptingto define the terms or to classifythe response
ymrself based on previouslyreportedinformation.

Question 3g, Type of Tumor, Cyst or Growth

Lz22zzl
Ask if there ate ●ny of IIW fot!owinl e“uIez in 3=+:

9 1, thts (hnnor/cY$t/grewth) ma I,gsant or berqn?

1. If any of the words, Wumor,n ‘cyst,n or *lgrotihRare entered in
3a-3d, ask question jg.

2. If the respondentis not sure whetherthe tumor, etc., was malignant
or benign, mark the lIDKNbox without probing.

3. Do not define ‘benim~ or %nelimantn for the respondent. Do not
attemptto clas~ifythe responseyourselfs
information.
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@ Interviewer Check Item A2 @

The purpose of item A2 is to tidicatefor which conditionquestions!~-16should
be asked. Mark one box in item A2 in the followingorder of preference.

1 If you marked ‘fAccidentor injury” or lIOnCard C“ in item Al, mark the
l?Ite~1“ box.

2 For old conditionswhich the person no longer has, mark the box in A2
to indicatewhere the present-effectswere-firstreported
Conditionpage. For example:

Question

Question

Question

Question

Question

Question

Question

Question

Question

Question

Question

Item 1 -

Question

Question

Question

G and item 1 - Paralysis Mark the

ja - Stroke
“Item 1“
box

Sb - Hardsningof the Srteries

jd - P&alysis of entire left arm

28 and item 1 - Foot trouble Mark the
“Item 1“

ja - Club foot correctedas a child box
jb - Birth injury

or

G and item 1 - Stroke

ja - Stroke

jb - High blood pressure

jd - Lisps

or

Infantileparalysis

ja -

jb -

je -

Infantileparalysis

Polio

Paralysisof all of right arm
and entird left foot

D&m
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HIsaoo

o(19&)) ~ Interview Check Item (Continued) o
2

However, do not probe to determineif a conditionis the present effect of
en old one. = it is not clear from what the respondentsays that a condition
in item 1 or any part =question 3 is old and no longer present,mark A2
accordingto the rules in paragraphs3 and 4.

3 If the condition in item 1 has a letter as its source,snd there are no
present effects of an old condition,mark the item 1 box. For example:

Question

Question

Question

Question

Question

Question

U and item 1 - bow legs Mark the
“Item 1“

3a - Rickets box
3b - Diet deficiency

or

B and item 1 - infectedgallbladder Mark the
“Item 1“

3a - Gallstones box
3b - DK

4 In all other cases, mark the “Q. 3a” box in A2. For exemple:

Question17 and item 1 - Allergy Mark the

Question3a - Allergy
IIQO 3aIf
box

Question3b - Dust

Question3d - Constantwheezing

or

Question28 and item 1 - StammeYfig

Question3a -

Question3b -

Slow learner

Prematurebirth

Mark the
IIQ. 3all

box
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o4 Question 4, Restricted Activity, Past Two Weeks o4

4. During th*post2w**k% did his... cau%~him
t.cut downon th* things h.uwallydocs?

1 h askingquestion4, insertthe name of the conditionor the inj
are askingabout= YIf the nsme of the conditionis too long or d~ff c%%
to pronounce,you may shortenOr referto it Wfor example,your lfhip

condition;’or WOW h~b-’s eYe @lUI’Y~t’eta; but ~h~s may”bedme
only if the respondentclear= @erst@s what co~t~on or i@xoY YOU are
talkingabout.

g He UsuallYDoeq - The thingsa persanususJ3ydoes are the person~s
2 ~~m~ activities.f’For schoolchildren@most adults,WSual activities!!

wouldbe goingto school, working,or keephg house,etc. For children
tier schoolage, “usualactivities’depmd upon whateverthe usualpattern
is for the childwhich will,tit~, be affectedby the age of the child,
weatherconditions,etc. For retiredor elderlypersons,“usualactivitiesll
tight consist of *ost no activity>but cu~tiw down on even a ewiu am-
wouldmean that a person sho~d answer‘~est’to the question.

On Sundaysor holidays“usualactivitiesl?shouldbe titerpretedas the things
a personusuallydoes on thosedays, such as goingto church>playinggolf,
visittigfriendsor relativ:s,stayingat home and listeningto the radio,
readingtlook~g at televislon~‘tcO

a The fouo- _Ples i~~trate :asesof Pe:s~’’Cu*t~g down” on the
t-s theyusuallydo becauseof zld.nessor qjury$ a personin school
was kept awayfrcxnschool;a personwho workedawayfrcm homewas kept
am frclnwork;a farmeror a housetie was kept from caringfor the fam
or the hcme eitherc~pleteW or had to cut out ~ b~ the essential
chores;an elder~ Personwho n~takes a d~~~~ ~ the park was
keptfrandoingso.

b ~bofier~e cases,where %leualactivity[’is difficulttO detemine,

acce@ the respondentst view of what is consideredto be their
~ju~ activities.1~ For example,amsn with a heart conditionmay still

%orking’feventhoughthe heartconsiderhis “usualactivity[’to be
conditionhas preventedMm fr~ workingfor a year or more. You should
acceptMS stat=ent that l’ww-~l iS MS ‘rUS~ activity”*!~ an~her
exsmule,a ~ w w that a he@ attack SiX months w forcedhim to.-
retirefr~ his job or business,
and considershis present%mal.
associattiwithhis retirmti.
activities.

he does not expectto returnko work,
activikies[’to includeonlythose
The question,then,would referto those
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o5 Question 5, Days Cut Down in Past Two Weeks o5

5. Durimg that paried, how mony day~ did hc cut
down for as much as a day? _ Qays

1 Enterthe totalnumberof differentdays duringlastweek and/orthe week before
on whichthe conditioncausedthe personto cut down on the thingshe/she
does for as much as a day. The daysneed not be consecutive.

2 CutDown as Much as a D= - A day of restrictedactivity(cutdown)is a
day when a personcuts down on “usualactivitiesfor that entire.
day becauseof illnessor injury. Wsual activities’for any day
mesnthe thingsthat the personwouldusuallydo on that day.

a Restrictedactivitydoes not imply ccmpleteinactivitybut it does tiply
the minimumof the thingsa person usuaILy does. A s~ciel.nap for an
hour afterlunchdoes not constitutecuttingdown on usual activities
for as much as a day, nor does the eliminationof a hea?qychore,such as
clesningashes out of the furnaceor hangingout the wash. All or most
of a person’sususi.activitiesfor the day must havebeen restrictedfor
the personto have a cut down day.

b The followingare some examplesof a-personhavingto cut down on the
thingshe usuallydoes for as much as a day:

A housewifewho expectedto cleanhouse after doingthe breakfastdishes,
then work in the gsrdenand go shoppingin the sfternoonwas forcedto
restbecauseof a severeheadache,doingnothingafterthe breakfast
dishesuntil she preparedthe eveningmeal.

Ayoungboy whoususJly playedoutsidemost of the day was conftiedto
the housebecauseof a severecold.

A,garageownerwhose usual activitiesincludedmechanicaland otherheavy
work was forcedto stay in his officedirectingothers,talkingto
custcmers,etc.,becauseof his heart condition.

3 The referenceperiodfor questions includesSaturdaysand Sundsys. &&
the days of the week are of equalimportancein this qyestion,eventhough
the types Of l!cutdownlractivitiesmightnot be the sameon weeken$gas on
regularweekdays. If necessary,ment~onthis to the respondent.
illustratethis concept?considerthe followingexample:

Amsnwho plsnneda fishingtrip for Saturdeyand SUndsyhadto stayhome
franworkFriday and was alsotoo into go fishingboth onSsturdsy and
Sundsybecauseof a flare-u~of his back tremble. If.youf.indthat this was
the only timeduring
trouble,the correct

the past two weeks in which heWS.S botheredby back
entryfor question5 wouldbe “3”.
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o6 Question 6, Bed Days’ in Past Two Weeks o6

I 6. Dutingthar 2.weAperiod, howmonY&ys did ‘
his . . . kmp him in bed all or most d *ho day?

_Days
an T None I

1 DaY in Bed -Anydsy on whichthe personwas kept in bed for all or most of
the day becauseof an illnessor injury. All or most of the day is defined
as more then half of the daylighthews (or of the ho~s that the personis
usuallyawake,if he works a night.shift]. TaEng a nap on “general
principlestishouldnot be countedas aday in bed. Also, countall.days as
a patientb a hospital,sanitariumor nursinghome for this conditionas
bed dayswhetheror not the patientwas actuallyI@ng in bed at the hospital,
senitarhn or nursinghune. Excludehospitaldays for a normalnewborn,
unlessthe baby had some canplicationor illness.

2 M - Anythin gusedfor sleeping,includingsofa,cot or mattress. Beingon
the sofawatchingTV becausea personwas too ill to get around,wouldbe
countedas a bed day. The importantdistinctionhere is whetherthe
personwas ill enoughto be requiredto be in bed for all or most of the day.
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o7 Question 7, Days Lost From Work for Persons
17 Years of Age or Older

Ask tf 17. years:

7. How many days did his . . . keep kin ftem wark
_Day% ~)

during that 2-week period? (Fw females): -*
countimq work around the houso? S=O~ None f9)

o7

1 Mark the llNonenbox for persons17+ if no-dayswere lost from work or if the
persondoesnltwork. If you learnthat we personwouldnot have been working
dur5ngthe past two weeks,whethersickor wel.l,imarkthe ~None*box
withoutaskingthe questionfor any otherconditionsfor which question7
requiresan entry.

2 Work - Psid work as an employeefor someoneelse for wages,salary,canmission
=~ “in ldnd” (meals,livingquarters,or suppllesprovidedin place of
cashwages). Also, includework in the personlsown busdss, professional
practiceor famn end work withoutpayti abtiiness & farm runby a related
householdmember.

Excludework aroundthe house,volunteerunpaidwork, such as for church,
Red Cross,charity,end serviceh the Amed Forces.

3 Work-IossDaT-Aq scheduledwork dsyti whichthe personstayedhane frcm
work for all or most of the day becauseof the conditionfor which You arQ

Camlletim this uw?e. KU or most of the dsyis definedas more than half of
the hoursusuallyspentat work.

4 Disremrd SchoolDa~ - If a person 17 years of age or over goesto school
insteadof, or in additionto, worldng, record ~ the days lost frcm work
(Msregerding sw days lost fran school). Includeany days lostfrom school
for pxsons 17 ~ over in days of restrictedactivity(question5).
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o8 Question 8, Days Lost From School for Persons 6-16 Years B0
8. How many days did his . . . k-p him from

school during that 2.week period?

1 Mark the llNonetrbox for personsbetweenthe ages of 6-16who had no days lost
from school,or for personswho do not attendschool. If you learnthat the
personwouldnot have been gotigto schoolduringthat periodwhethersick or
well,mskk the “None”box withoutaskingthe questtinfor any otherconditions
for whichquestion8 requiresan entry.

2 School-LossDay-f!ny scheduledschoolday when more than half of the day
was lostbecauseof this condition.

If a persongoesto schoolonly part of a day and losesmore than half of
that time,countit is a day lost.

3 SchoolVacation- Ask this questioneven duringthe ~riods of the year which
mightnormallybe consideredvacationperiods, sinceschoolvacationperiods
are not all the ssme and some personsattendsummersessions.

4 DisremrdWorkD~- If a person6-16 years of age worksinsteadof, or
in additionto, goingto school,record~ the dsys lostfran school
(disregardingarqvdays lost frcsnwork). Anydaye lostfrcanwork for persons
6-16yesrs of age shouldbe includedin days of restrictedactivity
(Question5).
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o9 Question 9, Onset of Condition o9

9. Whan did -- first notico his . . .?

I ~: Last week c a 2 weelcs-3 months

2 ~ Week before s G Over 3-12 months
s ~ Past 2 week~-DK ~hi ~h 6 ~ More than 12 months ago
(Was it during the past 12 monihs or btfere that fime?)

(Was it durirrg the past 3 monthz or b.fore that tinm?)

(Was it durinq the past 2 we~ks or before that !imc?)

1 FirstNoticed- When a conditionfirstbeganto give ~ troubleor show any
W@-= If the respondentseemsuncertainof the date of onset,ask the -
firstprobe,‘Wasit duringthe past 12 months or beforethat time?t’Ask
the additionalprobequestionsas necessaryin orderto mark the appropriate
bax. If the answerhas been givenpreviously,verifyand mark the appropriate
box withoutactuallyaskingquestion9.

a For the aftereffectof an old tijury(onewhichhappendedmore than three
monthsago),it is the day when the presentill-effectswere first
noticed.

b For a conditionthat has continuedfor a longtime, as might be the case
with deafness,mental retardation,or stanachulcer,the datemightbe
many ye’srsago. Some conditions,whicha personhas all of the time,
manifestthemselvesin more seriousways fran timeto time. It is the
datethe troublewas firstnoticed,not the date of the most recent
attackor flare-up.

c For conditionswhich usuaI@ last a shorttime, such as colds,virus,
flu, etc.,but occurfrequently,it is the date of the most recent
attack.

3 ReferencePeriod

Past 2Weeks - The 2 weeks endingthe Sundaynightbeforethe interview.

Past 3 Months - The 3 monthsendingthe Sundaynightbeforethe interview
beginningwith that Sunday’sdate 3 months earlier.

Past Z? Months- The 12 monthsendingthe Sundaynightbeforethe interview
and beginningwith that,Sunday’sdate a year earlier.



Interviewer Check Item A3 QA

t ❑ Not an ●ye eond. (AA) s D First eye COrI~oj6t yin.)

1 There- be en entryin one of the four boxesin itemA3 for each canpleted
Conditionpage. An eye conditionis any conditionconcerningthe eyes or
vision,such as wateryor weak eyes (exceptas effectsof aller~),
conjunctivitis,cataracts,glaucana,etc. Ask the respcnxlentif the condition
is an eye conditionif you do not know or sre not sure.

a

b

c

d

ltN~ ~ eye cord. t’ -Msrk this box for each
ccmdition.

Wiret eye condition(under6~11- Mark this
years old and this is the first or onlyeye
reported.

ccmditionwhichis not an eye

boxif the personis under six
ccnditionor visionproblem“

llF~st eye Cond. (6+ y-m.)” - Mark this bax if this is the first or orilgeye
cation or ~sion problemreportedand the personis six years old or over.

ItNotfirsteye COlld. ” - Mark this box if the conditionon this Conditionpage
is an eye conditionbut is not the firsteye conditionreportedfor this person.

2 Mark A3 basedon your 6ntryip A2. For example,item land 3a - headaches,
3b - weak eyes,mark A3 ‘Not an eye cond.l!becauseyou are fillingthis
Pge for headaches. (A2 ismarked Q. >.)
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o10
Question 10, Vision Question o10

J
10. CIXJI-- SC* w*II ●eugh to mad ordinary n.WSPSP- pfi~*

{1

WITH GIASSES with his M ] ●y*?. ..1Y ZN

right 8yc?. ..1Y 2N

/
1 If you marked “First eye cond. (6+ yrs.)” in Asj ask question 10, Be sure

to read the statement clearly so that the respondent hears the phrase With
glasses!!since many people who have serious eye trouble are not li.qited
when they are wearing their glasses, even though they may be limited without
them. If the person uses glasses, the answers to question 10 should be in
terms of what the person can read when using glasses. ‘lGlasses”also
include contact lens.

2 Ask question 10 separately for each eye. When aski~”this qu-tion
first use “left” snd circle ityf?or !!N!Iaccord~g to the response.

Then reask question 10 using lfrightl!~d ~ircle tie appropriate letter.

3 For persons who cannot read (illiterate),this question refers to their
with either eye well enough to read if they hew how.
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oAA
Item AA, When to Complete Questions 11-16

● v

I ❑ MISS ing extremity (A4)

AA an condi~ion in Cl does not have a Ietteras source (A4)
3 n condition in C2 has a letter as source. Doctor seen (II)

4 @ Condi Lion in C2 has a Ietw as source, Doctor not seen (1 S)
9

1 Msrk one of the boxes in item AA to indicateif the condition
extremityor has a letteras source(fromthe conditionlist)

oAA

is a misshg
in C2.

2 Consideras missingextremitiesall or pert of
toe, foot,or leg.

3 If the conditionks a letteras source,refer
Conditionpage to see if a doctorwas seen snd

a missingfinger,hand, erm,

to question2 of this
mark the correspondingbox.

A If the entqvin question2 is ‘~Never,nDK if doctorseen,flor if the
onlytime a doctorwas seenwas durtiginterviewweek, considerthis
as tlDoctornot seen.”

b If the doctorwas seen for this condition,continuewith questims 11-16,
as appropriate.Thesequestionsobtatiinformationaboutwhat people
who have certaticonditionsdo or take for them aud the extentto which
they are botheredby theseconditions.

NOTE: If the conditionis a fiMissingextremity,!!mark this box end go to
Altevenif the conditionhas a letteras source.
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o11 Question 11, Now Take Any Medicine or Treatment o11
ha. 000$-- NOW fake my msdicinc or Ircotmont

for his . . .?
~Y

2 N(12J
------------------- ---------- ------------- -------

b. ~OS any Of this medicins w troatmont racommtnd.d t Y
by a docto,?

2 N’
/

I In 11a the medicineor treatmentmay be on a regularbasis,suchas medication
for glaucomaor on an irregularbasiswhen the medicineor treatmentis tskefi
wheneverthe personexperiencesen attackof the condition,suchas aspirin
for repeatedback trouble.

2 In Ilb the medicinedoes not have to be prescri@ionmedi.ctiebut anything
the doctoradvisedor recommended.This is slsotrue for the treatmentof a
condition,for exampleswearinga leg bracefor palsy.

(&@ Questions 12 and 13

EverHadSurgery/Hospita iization for Condition @-@”

12. Has ho ●ver had surgwy for thk condition? lY
.

2N

13. Was hc wer hospitaliz~d for this condition? 1 ‘Y

2N

1 If a questionarise% we are interestedin this particularconditio~not~
the respondentmay have had in the past whichwas subsequentlycured. For
example,if the reportedconditionwas ~cataractltask the question,n&ve you

everhad surgeryfor this catuact?lt—.

2 The definition‘for“thiscondition in question13 is the same as in
question12.
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o14 Question 14,

Number of Doctor ~sits During the Past 12 Months o14

4. During the post 12 months, obout how many t;mc; has
-- seen or talk-d to o doctor about his . . .?

(Do not count Yislt= whilo o patimtt in o hespitol.)

In question14} include, the phrasewithin.the parenthesesif a hos italization
was recordedin Cl for the personfor whom this Conditionpage is ~ehg filled.
Ask the+questioneven if the answerto question2, “Whenlast saw or talkedto
doctor?ti,is more than a yeer ago. The reasonfor this is that question2 is
askedaboutthe entryin item 1 (fromitem C2),whilequestion14 may be asked
aboutthe entry in item 1 or question3. Make no chsngein question2 because
of the answerto questionfi.

@ Q.estion15,Bed/WorkLossDaysDuringPast12Months @

v
15a. About bowmanyda sduringtho past 12monihs has

IIthitcondltionkcpt iminbcd aliormostofthc day? _ Dsys

000 ❑ None
-------------- -----------------------------------

Ask 1$ 17+ years:

b. About howmanY daYsduring th*post12 months has _DSYS
this condition kept him from work?

,, For females: Not counting work around tho house?” OOOD None

1 IncludedaYs in the hospitalduringthe
!E!QW”

past 12 monthsfor this conditionas

The numberof days tibed in questionIsa, cannotbe less than the numberin
question6, since ‘thepast two weeks:!is part of the ‘past12months.n
When inconsistenciesoccur,resolvethe differenceswith the respondent.

2 In questionlsb, record the number of workloss days during the past
12 monthsfor persons17+ for this condition. The entryfor this question
cannotbe less than the entry in question 7. If t+is situation occurs,
resolvethe differenceswith the respondentas in question15a.
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Qu&tion 16, Condition Bothers

o16
k. HOW often C!C& his . . . bothor him - all of tk time, oft.n,

once in a while, or never? -

* a All the time 2 n Ofw!l s u Once in a while

o ❑ Never (16c) ● ❑ Other - Specify
------------------------------------------------ .

b. When it doss b.athar him, is h, botharad a gnat deal, sems, w very Iittl.?

I ❑ Great deal 2 a %ne 3 n Very little

4 a Ocher - Specify
----------------------- ------------------------- .

u All the time in 16a OR condition list 4 asked (A4)

c. Doss -- still havt this condition?
I Y (A4) N
-------------------------------------------- L----

d. Is this condition completely cured m is it wndw control?

z u Cured s u Under control (A4J

4 Cj Other - Specify (A4j
------------------------------------------------

●. About how long did -- hove *his corrdftlon bafwo it was cured?

o u Less than one mon~h — Mon*s — Years

In this questionwe are interestedin the respondentfs evaluationof the
extentto whicha conditiontroublesthe person. !t’herefore,there is no
definition for the term Vmtherll;~ it is to be definedby the respondent.

1

2

3

4

5

016

Mark the appropriatebox in 16a dependingon the answeryou receive. If
the answergivenis not the saneas one of the categoriesincludedM the
question,reaskthe question. If the answerstill.is not the sameas one
of the listedcategories,mark the ‘Other”box and recordthe respondent’s
answerverbatim. If the auswergivenindicatesthat the personis not
botheredat ell by the condition,mark the HNeverHbox.

Ask question16b to determineto what extentthe personis bothered. .
Followthe sameproceduresas givenfor question16a.

If you marked“Allthe time in 16a,‘tor if you askedConditionlist4
(referto itemL ) mark the box above16c end go to A4. Otherwise,ask
16c and circlethe appropriateletter.

Ask question16d to determinewhetherthe conditim is mxred cm * under
control. “Undercontrol”refersto situationsin whichpersons,by
follawinga certaindiet,takingmedicine,end so forth,no longerhave
the symptomsof the condition. However,if theywere to stopdoingthese
things,the symptomsmight recur.

Ask question16e to determinehow long the personhad the conditionbefore
it was cured. If a questionis raised,the time periodto be reported
is fromthe time the personfirstnoticedsomethtigwas wronguntilthe
conditionwas considered“Cured.’!
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Interviewer Check Item A4

A4

CompleteitemA4 for each condition. CarrySD injuriesthrough
questionswhetheror not they were associatedwith an accident.

o“17 Question 17, When Did the Accident (or Injury) Occur

the accident

o17
~ Owing the past 2 years ❑Before2years(l&)

----------------------- ---------------------------

“b. Whrn did the accidant happ-n?
I

❑ Last week ❑ Over 3-I 2 months

❑ Week before ❑ I-2 years

TI 2 weeks-3 months I

1 Ask question11’atodeterminewhetherthe accident(orinjury)occurred
11or ItBefore2 Ye=S.”Wtuing the past 2 years

2 Ask question17b only if the accidentor injuryoccurreddurtigthe pasttwo
years. If the accidentwas exactlythreemonthsago (threemonthspriorto
last Sundaylsdate),mark the ‘2 weeks-smonths”box. If the accident
occurredexactly12 monthsago,mark the ‘Over3-12monthsf’box.
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o18

1

2

Question 18, Effects of Accident or Injury

Sa. At thetimc o{thcaccidcnt whutptvt of the body wo~huri?

What kind of iniuty was it? Anything else?

F

Part(. ) of lw$ I Ki.dof ini.v
—-

t

..----.----____---

t

__________________________________

L_.—~
1( accident lwppcned more than 3 months ago, as~

b. Whet pa;t of the body is affected now?

How is his --affccied? Ishoa{lccted inonyothervlay?

Pi
Present effec:s

o18

Ask the first part of question 18 and record in the space providedthe “part(s)
of bodyf’which the respondentmentions. Next ask, ‘What kind of injury was it?f’
and record in the answer space the ~ of injury for- part of body. Ask
“Anythingelse?” end record any other “part(S) of body” and “lcindof in.luz+’
for any other Mjuries mentioned.

General,vague answers, such as “hit,” l’bloodclot,” I’bumped,”“mashed,”etc.,
are not acceptableentries for the kind of in.fu since they do not provide
sufficientinfomnationon the nature of the injury. The specific part of
bcdv which was in.luredshould be recorded in the same detail as shown below
queition 3e. The-followingare

. . .

entriesfor question 18a:
some examplesof adequateand inadequate

Adeauate

part(s) of bod~ Kind of in.lnzr

Left Knee

Both Uppx legs

Right Eye

~ Head

Entire Left Hand

Lower back

~Part of head

Fractured

Bruised

Bruised

Concussion

cut

Dislocated

is not reqtired for

Inadecwate

part(s) ofbodv Kind of imfiur7

One Arm Crushed

Both Legs Mashed

Spine Hit with ball

Head Injured

Bight Hand Caught in
washing machine
wringer

One Side Hurt

concussion.

*
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o18 Effects of Accidentor Injury (Continued) o18
3 For accidentsor injurieswhich ha~~ened~ore th~ three months ago, we need

to knOW how the injuryaffectsthe person now. This informationis obtained
by asking question Ifib.Recordthe part of body in the sane detail and in
the same manner as for q~lestion18a. Record only the part of body which
presentlymanifestsm~ i~l.effect8 of the old injury. See page @+7j par. 4
for multiplepresent effectstistructions.

a

b

c

8
d

e

If the present effectshve been repofied earlierin question 3j

question l$b need not be asked again but the entriesmust be transcribed
to 18b from question3. ~xsmple, if the entry in ja is %isstig
entireleft hd~ ~d the !?Accidentor inj~ box is ~rked in jb, the
informationmust be tr~sferred to 18b as follows: I!fitireleft ~dli
in the wti of body s~ce ~d ~fissingll in the s~ce for present effects.
These entriescan be ~de ~thout actW~lY asking -the first part of
questionMb. However,you must askj lrIshe ~fected in any other WaY?”

When the answer to 18b is Vame or e~ressed o~y fi terms of some
limitation,enter the lfitation but ~so t~nscribe the entry from
question 3$ if that representsa more adequatedescriptionof the present
effects. For e~ple, in question3, a person has a stiff left elbow
causedby an accident. In answer to 18b, the respondentsays, ~He
c~’t bend his a~.” In this case, enter ~canltbend armt’on the first
line ad the question3 entv, t~t is, ~stiff left elbowlron the
second Mne. h cases where the question 3 ~swer does not clarify the
entry, reask question~8b to dete~ine how the person is affected.

It iS nOt necessaryt~t the person be sufferingfrom ill-effectsthis
instantto reportthem in 18b. If the person is subjectto periodic
recurringattacksof a conditioncausedby an old accidentor injury}
record these effects.

If a person reports ill.effect~of ~ old fij~, record them even though
they may not I’botherllM ~thfi the liter~ me~ing of the word. For
example,a personmay repo~ a stiff left elbow causedby an old football
injury. He may say he ~s gotten wed to it ~d it never bothers kd.
‘fStiffleft elbowtrwo~d be consideredthe present ill-effectsof the old
injury.

FOr ~ injury &ch ~ppen~d earlier but ~s not yet healed, enter the
originalinjury in question 18b as the Irpresenteffects.’!For example,
b the case of a fracturedhip occur~g fo~ months before the
interview, the entry llfract~ed ~PII i8 appropriate in question 18b if
the fracture has not yet heeled. For these cases, indicate that the
injury has not yet healed.

NOTE: “Slippeddisc,ll
“ruptureddisclr

!tslipped Vertebrae M rldis~ocateddisc~” or
are acceptable Ilpresent effects.”
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1

2

3

Question 19, Where Did the Accident Happen

9. Where did the cccidqt happen?

1 r] At home (inside house)
z ❑ At home (adiacent premises)

3 Q Street and highway (includes roadway and public sidewalk)

4 m Farm

s L3 Industrial place (includes premises)

“ 6 D SCIIOOI (includes premises)

7 u ‘Iacc of recreation and sports, except at school
8 D Other - Specify~

o19

-- I’Home”as used here includesnot only the ~rson’s own home but ~
aXIVother bane, vacaut or occupied,in which the person was when the fijury
occurred,as well as homes being remode+tior undergotigrepair. Do not
consideran accident occurringat-a house under constructionas occurring
at home, but mark the box “Industrialplacer’for these.

a At Hcme (InsideHouse) - The accident occurredwhile the person was inside
the house, in any room or porch but not an inside garage. Considerporches,
or steps leadingdirectly to porches or entrsnces,as “insidethe house.”
Falling out of a window or falling off a roof or porch also sre”included
as inside the house. Also include in this categoryinjurieshappening
within motel or hotel roans. The lobby, corridorsand other public
places within the motel or hotel premisesa&e not regarded as “home.lf
Mark them as Wther,t’and specify.

b At Home (Ad.latentPremises) - The accident occurredin the yard, the
driveway,patios, gardens or walks to the house or a garage. On a farm,
the adjacentpremises incltiethe bane premises or garage, but not the
barns or other buildings (unlessused as a garage) or the land under
cultivation.

Street and H34zhwav- I’Streetand highway”means the entire width between
propertylines of which any part is open for use of the public as smatter
of right or custcm. This includesmore thsn just the.traveled @ of the
road. “Street and highway!’includesthe whole right-of-way. Public
sidewalksare part of the streetbut private driveways,privat’elanes,
private alleys, and private sidewalksare ~ consideredpart of the street.

Farm - The accident occurredin a farm building or on land under cultivation
=not in the f&m home or premises. ~’Fsm[’includesa ranch, as used here.
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@i Where Did the AccidentHappen (Continued) o19
4

5

6

7

Industrial.Place-“Theaccidentoccurredin industrialplaces,such as a factory
building,a railwayyard, a warehouse,a workshop,a loadingplatformof a
factoryor store,etc. Includeconstructionprojects(houses,buildings,bridges,
new roads,etc.)as well.as buildingsundergoingremodeling.Do not cl.assMy
privatehomesundergoingremodelingas industrialplaces,but classifythemas
a “hcme.ltOtherexamplesof Industrial placesllare loggingcamps,shipping
piers,oil.fields,shipyards,sand snd gravelpits,canneries,and auto repsir
garages●

s oo1-
+

The accidentoccurredeitherh the schoolbuildingsor on the premises
campus). Includeall types of schools,elementary,high schools,colleges,

businessschools,etc.

Placeof Recreationend SmrtS - The accidentoccurredin placesdesignedfor
sportsend recreation,such as a bowlingalley,anusementpark,baseballfield,
dsncehall, lake,mountainor beach resortard stadium. Excludeplacesof
recreationand sportslocatedon the premisesof sn industrialplace or school,
end placesnot desigmd for recreationor sports,such as a hill used for
slidingor a riverused for boatingor miming.

Other- When none of the locationsdefinedabovedescribeswherethe accident
happened,mark the ‘lotherwbox and specifythe exacttqpe of place,suchas
grocerystore,restaurant,officebuilding,church$etc. General.entries,
suchas ‘ArmedForcest’are not satisfactorysincea personcan be in the
ArmedForcesand have an ac=ent in any one of severalkindsof places.

o20 Question’ZO,, At work When Accident Happened o20

lY a a ~~le InArmed Services

ZN A ❑ Under 17 ar time of accident

1

2

3

Consideran injuryas occurring“at work[’if the personwas on duty at the
time of the accident. Thus,a salesmentrave15ngfran town to town wuuld
be flatWorklfif an injuryoccurreden routebetweentowns,kut a personon
his way to en officejob who had an accidenten routewould~ be considered
as havingbeen injured“at work.”

Mark While in Armed Servicesllfor eny injuryor accidentwhichoccurred
whilein the Armed Service,regardlessof whetherthe personwas on duty
at the time it occurred. For example,mark the box While in Armed Servicesfl
for a sailorwho was away from his shipwhen he slipped,fell on the ice and
brokehis leg on a downtownstreet.

Mark Wnder 17 at time of accident:rif the accidentoccurredpriorto the
personfsll%h birthday,regardlessof whetherhe/shewas workingor had a
job/businessat the time. This box will alwaysbe markedfor persons
currentlyunder 17 years of age. If the personwas 17 end in the Armed
Forcesat the tbe of the accident,mark the Wnder 17 =ti.me of accidental
box.
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o21 Question 21, Motor Vehicle Involved

o. Was a car, truck, bus, or other motor vehicla
involved in the occident in any woy? lY 2 N[NC)
-------------------- ---------------- ,--------------

b. Was more Am one vchiclc involved? Y N
------------ -------- ---------------- ----------------

c. Was it (either one) moving at he fime? IY 2ti

Ask question21 to determineif any motorvehicleswere involvedin the
accidetisnd in what way they were involved.

MotorVehicle- A power operatedvehicle, not on rails, for transporting
personsor property,intendedfor use on a land highway,eitherpublicor
private;or a self-propellednonhighwayvehicle,suchas construction
equipnent,tractor,farmmachinery,or tank when operatingon a highway.
Attachedobjects,such as a sled,coaster,or trailerare consideredas
part of the motor vehicle.

Nonmotor vehicles - Recreationvehicles,such as mini-bikes,go-csrts,or
snowmobilesare not usuallyincludedin the definitionof motorvehicles.
The onlytime they are classifiedas motor vehiclesis when they are in
operationcm a W highway. Do not considercertainnonmotorvehicles,
such as trains,streetcars,or bicyclesas motor vehicles.

Circle IIY1l in question 21afor each accidentinvolvinga motor vehiclein
SW way at all, regardlessof whetherthe personwas in the vehicleand
regardlessof whetherthe vehiclewas movingat the th of the accident.
For exsmple,a pedestrianhit by a car, a ~rson on a bicyclehurt by
runninginto a parkedcar, a personhurtwhile repairinga car. Report
these as accidentsinvolvinga motorvehicleas well.as the case of a
personhurt in a collisionor scme othertype of accidentwhile ridingin
a motorvehicle.

In question21b,be carefulthat onlymotorvehicle~are included. Exclude
normotorvehicles.

●

MotorVehicle.Movin K - If thereis a question,considerthe motorvehicle
as movingif the wheelsweremoving (thisincludesskidding)or if the
vehiclehad ccmeto a stop just an instantbeforethe accidentoccurred
(suchas a car that csmeto a stop,tryingto avoidthe accident).

a. If only one motorveti”clewas involved(nNonin question21b),ask
question2Lc withoutthe parentheticalphrase.

b. If a motorvehicleand a nonmotorvehiclewere involved,for example,
a bus and train collision,substitute*~motorvehiclenor “bus”for “itl~
to be surethe respondentunderstandsthat question21c refersto the
motorvehiclesnd not to the othervehicle.
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CHAFTER5. D021!ORVISITS PAGES

A General Procedure

The Two-Week Doctor Visits page consists of two facing pages containing
COldS for four doctor visits. Complete a separate column for each doctor
visit or call.recorded in the ‘DV~ box in item Cl. If there are more than
four two-week doctor visits reportqd for a family, use additional question-
naires. Begin with the first person reporting doctor visits, complete a
column for each of his ‘doctorvisits,and continuein the samemannerfor
each succeedingperson.

B TWO or More Doctors Seen on Same Visit - If two or more doctors were seen on the
same visit, fill a doctor visit column for each doctor seen and indicate this in
a footnote. Situation of this kind generally occur when a person visits a
clinic where he sees doctors with different specialties;for example, a
dermatologist in one office and an internist in another office. It might also
occur when a person visits his family doctor who, in the course of the same
visit, calls in a specialist to examine or treat the person.

C Visitto Doctor end Laboratory on Same Visit - The previous rule also applies to a
person who visits a doctor and is immediatef,ysent by the doctoh to a neighboring
laboratory for tests, X-rays, and so forth. Consider this a separate visit i?
the laboratory is not a part of the doctor’s office or clinic and renders a
separate bill for its services.

D Consistency Check - Youmsy find it helpful to make a check mark to the right
of the number of visits in item Cl as you complete each doctor visits column,
for example ~fi. This indicatesthat two columnshave been completed
for that personfsdoctorvisits. Beforeleavingthe Two-WeekDoctor
Visitspages,countthe numberof completeddoctorvisitcolumnsfor
eachperson [excludingany that you have deleted). If thisnumberdiffers
from the numberof visitsin item Cl, make any correctionsnecessaryto
make the entriesconsistentas follows:

Add to Cl any additional visits first reported in question2b on the Ibctor
Visitspage.

or

Subtract from item Cl any that you have deleted because they were outside the
two-week reference period or “mass visits.”
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E Mass Visits - These are visits for shots or examinations (such as chest X-rays)
administered on a mass basis. Thus, if the person went to a clinic, a mobile
unit or some similar place to receive an immunization,a single chest X-ray or
a certain diagnostic procedme which was being administered identically to all
persons who were at the place for this purpose, this would not be counted as a
visit.

NOTE: However, physicals for athletes or the armed services are not mass visits,
and are included in the doctor visits questions.

If when filling a doctor visit column, a “mass visit” is discovered, delete it
by “X!’-ingout the entire column and writing “mass visit” in the column. Probe
to determine if there were any other two-week visits and if so, enter the
person number, the date in question 2, complete a column and correct the entry
in item Cl, if necessary. If there were no other doctor visits, enter bass visit:
and correct the entry in item Cl, if necessary.

F Special Note on Frequent Doctor Visits for the Same Person - Sometimes a person
sees or talks to a doctor several times during the reference period. If the
respondent cannot remember or does not know the dates of each-differentvisit,
ask for ~ estimate, using the calendar when needed. Enter all available
informationin a separate column for each estimated visit.
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o1
Item 1, Person Number o1

I

Enter the person number for whom the “visit” information is being obtained.
This entry identifiesthe person who has made the visit and is essential for
tabulation purposes. If it is incorrect, all of the “visit” informationwill
be attributed to the wrong person.

I
k
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o2 Question 2, Date of Visit o2

.
Earlier, you told m. that--had se.nettalked toadactor during Aepast2 weeks. 2-

{

7777 I_J Last w-k
OR

aaaqnWe-k kaf.qa
2a. On what (oiher) da?.. during thot 2.wA period did -- visit or. talk to o doctor? -x----------- ---------------- ---------- . -------- ---------- . ,--- . -------------, ----------------

Y (Reask 2a W b) N (Ask 3-6 K+.
b. Wsrs there any ether docjor visits for him during that period?

●
b. ●Sch why

r

1 Read the introductorystatement above question 2a only once for each family
before asking question 2a for the first doctor visit. Insert for the
dashes the names of all family members for whom you have recorded doctor
visits in the “DV” box in Cl.

2 Use question 2a to record the date of each doctor visit. Ask the q~sti~.
as worded, unless you know the “visit” you are asking about is a telephone
call, in which case say, “Onwhat date during that two-week period did --
talk to a doctor?” If more than one visit is reported for a person, it is
desirable (but not mandatory) to have the most recent visit listed first.

a An estimate of the exact date of the month is acceptable,but use the
two-week calendar to help the respondent recall the exact date as
closely as possible. If the exact date cannot be determined, determine
the week. In this case, mark the “kst week” or the “Week before” box.

b If in recording the date of the visit, you learn that the visit actually
took place outside the reference period (either before the two-week dates
or d’uringinterviewweek), enter the date in 2a but delete this doctor
visit by X-ing out the remainder of the column snd correct item Cl.

3 Question 2b serves to remind.the respondent of anyadditionsl
visits that he may have forgotten to report earlier. Enter the dates of
all visits reported in Cl for this person, then ask the question.

a If any additional two-week visits are reported, circle “Y” in the last
column for this person and reask question 2a, using the word “other”.
Record the column number of this person and the date(s) for the

additional visit(s) in question ~ of the next COIUJOU(S) ad comect
the entry in Cl for the person.

b Note that question 2b must always have a ilNollentry in a person~s last
doctor visit column since a Yiesllentry in question 2% requires the
filling of another column which in turn requires the reasking of question
2b. If the answer to that question is “Yes,” still another doctor visit
column must be filled. If the answer is ‘tNo,u ij~t is the last COlUmU

for the person.
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o3 Question 3, Place of Visit o3

. Wlmrc did k ze. the doctor on the
0 ❑ While inpatient in hospital (Nexf DV)

1 ❑ 11.actor’s off.ce (croup Vactice or
doctor-s ctinic)

If Hospital: W.w i? tho outpatient clinic
or the cmwgsncy room?

If Clinic: Was it a hospital outpatient
clinic, a company CIiIIiG O? ●m* Oth*r
kind of clinic?

2 a Telephom.

3 f_J Hospital Outpatient Cl inlc

4 ❑ Homa

s ❑ Hospital Emarwwy Room

c f_J Company or Industry Clinic

7 ❑ OUM (Spsci?y) ~

Ask auestion 3, insertinuthe date of the visit. If the response to this
ques{ion is “Hospital” o; “Clinic,” ask the appropriate probe question to
determine if thi; was the outpatient clinic, emergency room, company clinic,
etc. Mark the box which indicates the kind of place (not the _ of the
place) in accordance with the following definitions:

1

2

3

k

5

6

7

8

While Inmtient in Hospital - Any doctor’s visit which occurred while the
person was in a hospital overnight or longer.

Doctor’s Office - The office of a doctor in private practice. This may
be an office in the doctor’s home, an individual office in an office
building or a suite of offices occupied by several doctors. This category
also includes “doctor& clinic,” meaning the offices of a group of doctors.

Telephone - A telephone call ~de to, or from a doctor or doctor’s office
which relates to treatment or advice given by a doctor directly or
transmitted through a nurse.

Hospital Ou_tQatientClinic - A unit of a hospital where persons msy go for— -——
medical care without being admitted as an inpatient.

m - Any place the person was staying at the time of the doctor’s visit.
It maybe his own home, the home of a friend, a hotel room, etc.

wt4L.&e~- - A unit of a hospital where persons may receive
medical care, usually of an urgent nature, without or before being admitted
as’an inpatient. However, if the person is admitted to the hospital as a
result of this visit, footnote the situation and do not ask the remaining
questions for this visit. Make sny necessary correctionsto item Cl.

Company or Industry clinic - A company or plant doctorls office or clinic
which is operated solely for the employees of that company or industry.

Other (Dispensaries,Community Health Centers, Etc.) - Specify or give the
best description of the place which you can obtain.
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04 Question 4, Kind of Doctor o4

1 If the respondent says the doctor is a specialist,mark the “Specialist”
box and ask the follow-up question. Record the kind of specialist named
by the respondent. If the respondent does not know the term for the
specialist,but ,onlyknows the specialty, enter that information
in the space provided, for example, heart ailments, X-ray doctor, etc.

a A gen~ral practitioner is a medical doctor whose practice is not limited
to a specialty.

b A specialist is a medical doctor wiose ractice is limited to certain
7groups of people (children,women, etc. , certain conditions (diabetes,

arthritis, etc.), certain parts of the body (eyes, ears, nose and throat,
etc.) or special procedures (anesthesia,radiology, etc.).

c Do not make double entries, for example, (ZPand internist,without some
further explanation of the entry. If the respondent cannot specifically
say whether the doctor is a GP or an internist, your entry should reflect
this fact such as “GP or internist—DK which.”

d If the respondent does not know whether or not the person rendering the
service for this visit is a doctor, enter “DK if Dr.” Also enter any
other informationavailable which describes the person providing the
service, such as “lab technician,” or “X-ray technician.”

2 If you learn that the doctor is not a medical doctor at all, it is particularly
important that this fact be noted. In this case,~ter “Not an MD” and also
describe what he does, for example, chiropractor, oral surgeon, dentist. Do
not delete these kinds of doctor visits from the Doctor Visits &mge even
though they do not fit the definition of a medical doctor described earlier.

NOTE: In this question we are interested in the specialty of the doctor even
though the doctor himself was not seen.
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o5
Question 5, Doctor Seen or Talked to o5

Thisquestiondetermineswhetherthe doctorwas actuallyseen or talkedto
duringthis visit. If the persononly saw or talkedto a nurse in the
doctortsoffice,circle!tN.llIf nTelephonet~is markedin question3, use

, the phrases‘cellmand Walk ton when askingquestion5.

,

1
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o6
Question 6, Purpose of Visit o6

a. Why did hc visit (call) the doctor on (date) a
—. 6a.

Write in reason
t o DIa;. or treatment (6c)

Mark appropriate box(es) 3 fJ General checkup (6LI)

2 ❑ Pm or POstnat*l car9

4 ~ Eye warn. (glasses)

}

(pv;l
5 D Immunization

6 f) orher
---------------- -------- ---------------- -------- -------- ---. -=--- ---- --- ----------------- --------- .----,

b. Waz this for any specific edition? b. Y (Enter conditim in 6a t4 (Next IX)
and ChdGga to ‘“Olag.

------- ------- -------------- ------------------ ------ ------ -------- :. --- ---------- .----- ----_- ---------or treatment””)

Mark box or ask a Conditi~n ruported in 6a

c. For what condition did -- visit (call) the doctor on (date) ? c.

1 Ask question6a, insertingthe date the visit was made. Then write in the
responseverbatimand mark one or more of the boxes providedwhich best
describesthe snswer given.

a Diagnosisor Treatment

1) An examinationor test to diagnose an illness,regardlessof whether
the examinationor tests ~esulted in a diagnosis.

or

2) Treatmentor advice given by the doctor or under the doctoris
supervision. IncludeX-rays either for diagnosticpurposes or
treatmentin this class.

Mark this box when the visit is for the detectionof a condition(s)by use
of a glaucomatest, diabetestest, blood test, T.B. test, or a pap smear ~or
cancer. Do not enter the condition in 6C or C2 unless it was discoveredon this
visit. Also mark this box if the reason forthe visit is to receive vitamin
or hormone shots.

If the visit is for a specificconditionand while there the person is
given a general checkup,mark both the ltDiag.or treatmentltand the
IfGeneralcheckup”boxes.

b General Checkup - A visit to a doctor for the purpose of determiningthe
general state of the personts health. This categoryincludescheckupsfor
specificpurposes, such as physical examinationsrequiredto obtain
employment,for college entrsnce,to obtain tisurance,periodic (yearly)
general checkups,visits to the well-baby clinic, etc.

However,do not classifya visit to a doctor for a checkup or examtiation
for a specificcondition such as when a person goes at regular intervals
for a checkup for T.B. or a heart condition,as “Generalcheckup.lfClassify
this as !tDiag.or treatment.!f
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o6 Rarpose of Visit (Continued) o6

c

d

e

f

Pre or PostnatalCare - Consultationconcerningthe care of the mother,
not the baby; Includevisitsby the motherto the doctorfor checkups
duringthe pregnancyend also duringthe periodjustafterdelivery.
Excludeconsultationfor illnessesnot relatedto pregnsncyor delivery.

we Examtiation- An exandnationof the eyes for the purposeof
establishinga need for eyeglassesor for a changein the type of
eyeglassesbeingworn. Auy othereye examinationor treatmentof an
eye conditkm is classifiedas ltDiag.or treatment.!!

Immunizationor Vaccination- Shotsor tijectionsto preventparticular
diseases.

Other- Used to recordmedicalservicesreceivedotherthan thoselisted
or thosewhichyou do not know how to classify. Recordthe type of service

2

3

4

as reportedby the respondent. If necessary,-usethe footnote-spacefor
continuingthe descriptionof the medicalservicereceived.

Sometimesmore than one serviceis protidedduringthe seinevisit;if this
is discovered,recordall servicesreceivedduringone visit. However,~
not probefor any additionalservicesbut enterthem only if they are
voluntarilyreportedtogether,for exemple,the respondentsays,IIIhad a
prenatalcheckup;the doctoralso gave me heat treatmentfor a slippeddisc.~
In this case,mark both llPreor Postnatalcare~and ~JDiagor treatment.!!

NOTE: If multiplereasonsare givenfor the samedoctorvisit,followthe
skip instructionfor the categoryappearingfirstin the list.

Ask question6b only if the ~Generalcheckup~.box is markedin 6a. If a
conditionis given,circleIIT!and enterthe conditionin 6a. Then correct
the box in 6a to ‘Diag.or treatment.!!

If it is volunteeredthat a conditionwas discovereddurtiga routbe
physicalexamination,do not enterthis conditionas the reasonfor the
doctorvisitunlesstherewere symptomswhich led to the examination.~f
therewere symptomsof this condition,make the necessarycorrections.If
therewere no symptoms,leavethe originalentries.

Ask or mark 6C only if the ~Diag.or treatment!!box is markedin 6a.

a If you alreadyhave a conditionin the write-inbox in 6a, mark ‘fCondition
reportedin 6a” b the answerspacein 6C withoutaskingthe question.
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o6 Purposeof Visit (continued)
o8

b If you ask 6c, recordell conditions(ar reasonsfor seeingthe
doctor)mentionedfor =t personin the enewerspace.

c If the personvisitedthe doctorfor testsbut no specificcondition
was discovered,enterthe responseverbatim.

Note: If the entryin 6a is !fcheckup afteroperation,n‘checkup
afteraccident,llor somethingsimilar,the ‘Diag.or Treatmentn
box shouldbe markedin 6a. Ask question6C to obtainthe name
of the conditionrequiringthesecheckups.

InterviewerCheckhemPI (3P

A Condirim page is rcq”ired fw the ~ondicion in question 6. [f there is no Condition page. enter condition in item c ad
fill a page for it after completing colun)ns for all required doctor visits.

InterviewerCheckitem P1 is a reminderto you that a Conditionpage must be
filledfor each conditionregmrtedon the 2-weeksDoctorVisit page. If
thereis no Conditionpage for this condition,enterthe conditionh item
C2 with ‘DVWas the sourceaud fill a page for it aftercompletingall
rquired doctorvisit columns.

If this conditionwas describedin item 1, question3a or 18h on a completed
Conditionpage,do not enterit in C2 or fill a separatepage.
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CHAPTER 6. HOSPITAL PAGE

A General Procedure

The Hospital page consists of two facing pages containing columns for
four hospitalizations. Complete a separate hospital.column for each
hospitalizationrecorded in the ‘!HosptIbox b item Cl. If there are
more than four hospitalizationsreported for a family, use additional
questionnaires. Begin with the first person reporting hospitalizations.
Complete a column for each of his hospitalizations,and continue in the
same manner for each succeedingperson in the order they are listed on
the questionnaire.

1 If a person was moved (transferred)from one hospital to another, for example,
from an emergency hospital to a general hospital or from a general hospital
to an extended care facility, record each as a separate stay.

2 When a hospitalization is for childbirth,fill one column for the mother and
a separate column for the baby.

B ConsistencyCheck - The number of columns filled for a person must equal the total
number of hospitalizationsin that person’s column of item Cl. If not, correct
the figure in item Cl and explain the reason for the correction in a footnote.
You may find it helpful to make a checkmark to the right of the number in item Cl
as you complete each column. If the person had a total of three hospital,,staya
recorded in item Cl, there should be three checkmarks, for example, “3$ “

C Uae the Amropriate Word When Asking the Question

Because the Hospital page is filled for stays in regular hospitala as well as for
stays in nursing homes, convalescenthomes, rest homes and similar places, refer
to the appropriatetype of place in each question. The questions contain the
words “nursinghome” in parentheses. The instructions in later paragraph use
the word “hospital.” Howeverj the instructionsgiven for a hospital stay also
apply to stays in nursing homes, rest homes and shnilar places.

D Special Note on Frequent Hospitalizationsfor the Same Person.—

Sometimes a person has been in and out of the hospital several times during the
reference period. If the respondent cannot remember or does not know the details
of each different stay, ask for an estimate of the necessary informationusing the
calendarwhen needed. Enter all available information in a separate column for
each estimated stay.

M-l



E Check With Question 6 or 15 of Appropriate Condition Page

If the hospitalizationis for a condition for which you have filled a Condition
page, ask if the nights reported in question 5 ~f the hospital column have been
included in the number of bed days reported in question 6, or question 15a if
the conditionwas carried past item A.A. If they have not, correct the entry in
question6 or 15a. This check may be made after the hospital column(s) for the
person have been completed.

!
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o1
Item 1, Person ~umber

Enterthe psrsonnumberof the personfor whom the columnis being completed.
Thisnumber-be correct. Otherwise,all the hospttalinformationwill be
assignedto the wrong person.
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o2 Question 2, Date Entered Hospital o2

you smid ~at -- was In the hospirnl (nursing homo) during tho past ywr. “

1 Read the introductorystatement above question 2 once for a family before
asking question 2 for the first hospitalization. Insert for the dashes the
names of all familymembers for whom you have recordedhospitalizationsin
tie WOSptl column k Cl. If staysare reportedinboth ahospital and nursing
home, read the introductoryphrase as follows: “You said that you were in a
hospital @ a nursing home during the past year. Which place were you b

last, the hospital or the nursing home?” so that you can insert the
appropriateword in the following questions. Then continue with question 2.

2 If the person was in a hospital or a nursing home,more than once during the
period, add the parentheticalphrase, “the last time,” to the end of question
2. Record the most recent hospital or nursing home stay first if the person
had more than one stay. For the remaining columns, begin with the question,
“When did you enter the hospital the time before?” and so on, for each
subsequenthospitalization.

3 If the respondent cannot furnish the exact date, obtain the best estimate
possible. Use the calendars or the list of holidays in your flashcard
booklet to assist the respondent in recalling dates. Ask whatever additional
questions seem appropriate.

Some examplea of questjons you might ask to assist the respondent in recalling
dates are:

Can you recall the ~oximate date?..-—

DO you know which week of the month it WSS?

Do you recall the day of the week you entered the hospital?

Was it before or after Memorial Ihy (or some other special date)?

Was it in the early part, the middle part, or the last part of the month?

s If, after your additional probing, the respondent is unable to give an
exact date, determine whether it was the early, middle, or late part of
the month; winter, spring, summer, or fall; or one of two months, such
as 05-06; or between two dates, such as o6-10.

b You should always be able to mke some sort of write-in entry in question
2. For statisticalpurposes, a date must always be assigned for each
hospital entry, so it is essential that you obtain the maximum amount of
infornmtionavailable.
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o.2 BateEnteredHospital(Continued) o2
k Experiencehas shownthat it is very easy to make a mistakein entering

the yeara personwas hospitalized,~rticularly when you are workingin
a differentcalendaryear from the reportedyear of hospitalization.In
all cases, make surethat you have enteredthe correctvear in question
2.
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03 Question 3, Name and Address of Hospital o3

Sweet
3. Mat is the noms and .addr*ss of thfs hospital (nursing horn-)? 3.

City (c+ cwncy) state

r \

1 Enter the name and address of the hospitsl (nursing home, rest ho~,
sanitarium,etc.). The exact street address is not required,but the name
of the street on which the hospitel is located is needed to help identify
the hospital. If the name or the street is not known, enter “IK.” If the
city is-not known or the hospitsl is not in a city, enter the county
State.

2 It is imoortant to obtain the full
order to-classify each hospitbl by

and complete name of the hospital
type.

and

in

a Be sure that YOU have the correct name Of the hospit~. For example,
Baker County&y operate a hospitel but its name is Jeremiah Wilson -
MemorisL Hospital. In such a case, it would be impossible to identify
Bsker County Hospitsl for classification. In cases in which it is
possible that the respondent could be giving the name as it is referred
to Iocaliy, or an abbreviated name, ask the respondent if that is the
complete name of the hospital.

b For college infirmaries, we need to know the nsme of the university or
college and whether it is the student health center (clinic) or the
college hospitsl. For example, infirmary at UCLA would not be
classifiable,whereas, UCLA Student Health Service or University of
California Hospital would be.

3 Be sure that your entries of the name of the hospitsl, the street, and the
city or county are legible. It the respondent is not sure how to spell any
one of the names, spell it phonetically and footnote that it is a phonetic
spelling.

4 If you are interviewing in the general area in which the hospital is located
and have ready access to a locsl telephone directory, check it for doubtful
hospitsl names. M-so, ii’the respondent does not know the nsme of the street
on which the hospitsl is located, check the telephone directory for that,
when possible.
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o4 Question 4, Number of Nights in Hospital o4

4. H.w many .i+t. was --i. tit. h..pltd (mrai.g hm.)?

1

2

3

In question k,enter the totsl nights spent in the hospital. Do not include
UY ni@ts in the !khervtew week. However, enter ell nights in the hospital
through “last Sunday night” including nights ~rior~ the date used in the
hospital probe questions.

If the respondent’s auswer is in terms of ~, repeat the question so that it
is understood we are interested o~y in the number of nights. For example,
a first answer of “I was in for seven days,” might mean six, seven or eight
nights. Always follow up such answers by repeating the question or asking
an additional question to%larify the ~swer.

Not Overnight, Delete - If you learn that the person did not remain overnight
for this stay in the hospitsl, enter a dash (-) in question 4 and do not ask
any further questions about this hospitalization. Delete this hospitalization
by X-ing out the remainder of the column, correct the figure in item C, and
footnote the situation.

Emtire Stay Prior to Reference Period, Delete - If the respondents answer
to the date of hospital entry for question 2 and the number of nights for
question 4 indicates that the entire stay was prior to the reference period,
that is, before the date specified in the hospital probe question, check
with the respondent to verify that you have the correct date of entry and
number of nights. If the entire stay was prior to the reference period for
the hospital probe question, delete this hospitalizationby X-ing out the
remainder of the column and correct the figure in item C. Explain ina
footnote that you have verified the date of entry and number of nights, and
that the stay was prior to the reference period.
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05 Question 5, Nights in Past 12 Months and Two Weeks: ao
in Hospital Last Sunday Night

Complete 5 from entries in 2 and 4 if not clear, ask the questions.
%. How many of thosm -- nights w*rQ during iho past 12 months? 5a. _ Nlchts

-------- ------------------------------------------------- ----------- . ---- --------------------------

b. How mony of thtse -- nights were during the past 2 wtoks? b. _ Nifitz
------------ -------------------------------------------------------- --- ---------------------------

C. Was -- sti II in the hoxpitol (nursing homo) last Sun&Y night for this hospitalization (stay)? c. Y N

Question 5 is divided into three parts, and each part can usuallybe answered
based on the information obtained earlier in questions 2 and 4. In such cases,
do not ask the questions,buk be sure to tie the appropriate entries.

1

2

3

*stion 5a, Number of Niglrtsin Past 12 Months - “The past 12 months” is
defined as from “last Sunday’s” date a year ago (entered in 12-month Bed
Days and Doctor visit reference date in (I2)through last Sunday night,
and includes both the beginning and ending dates.

a If the answer to question 5a is not clear from earlier information,ask
the question, using the appropriate yearly calendar to assist the
respondent in recalling dates.

b If all the nights in question 4 were in the past 12 months, copy.the
question 4 figure to question 5a.

c If none of the nights in questio~l4 were in the past 12 months, enter
a dash (for none) in question 5a. Do not delete the column in such a
case. Complete the remaining entries =the column.

Question 5b, Nights in Hospital During Last Two Weeks - If the date in
quest%on 2 and the n~ber of nights in question show that none of the
nigMs in the hospital could possibly have been last week or the week
before, enter a dash in question 5b. If there is any ck~ce at u that
any part of the hospitalizationwas in the two-week reference period, smd
the answer is not clear from earlier iuf’ormatiou,ask the question and
record the number of nights or enter a dash as the case may be.

Questioil~#ili - Circle “Y” or “N” for ~
hospitaL stay in question 5c. If ‘thedate in questiou 2 and the nutier of
nights in question 4 show that this stay could not possibly have included
last Sunday night, circle “N:’wiLhout asking the question. If there is
any doubt, ask the question.

NOTE: If the person was in the hospital last Sunday night for the most
recent’hospital stay, “N” would be circled in question 5C ror smy
previously reported hospital stays.
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o6 Question 6, Condition Causing Hospitalization o6

Far “~t ~oodition tid -- .ntar h kpiinl (nursing hens.) - & you know th. m.dical nom.? 6. ~ Normal deltvery ~ Normal at birth

If medical name unknown, entar an adequate description. Condition

For delivery aak

1
IShow CAUSE, KIND. and

t

I

1

1

C:=---- ~-&-&;d- c ‘-----c: ~;;.-w- k;

Was this a normal d-livery? if “NO,”’ ask: PART OF BODY in same

For newborn, ask What was tha matter? j detail as required for the
------------------------------

Condition page.
Kind

Was the baby normal at birth?
P-a%-o~~;d; -----------------------

1 The entry in question6 should fully describethe conditionfor which The
person enteredthe hospital. If the medical name is not known, enter the
best descriptionof the conditionwhich the respondentcan give. All the
rules for the entry of “cause,“ “kind,’ror ‘rprt of body” for the Cohditi.an
page apply to entries in question6. If this informationis required in
question6 but is not known by the respondent,enter “DK” on the line. If
the presenteffects of allergy are needed, enter these effectson the “kind”
line. Present effects of stroke are not required.

a

b

c

d

e

For the persons going to the hospital for tests or diagnosis,enter the
resultsof the tests or the final diagnosisif known; otherwise,enter
the trouble or conditionthat made the tests seem necessaryand indicate
the resultsor final diagnosisis not known (dk).

If the person enteredthe hospital to have an operation,other than
“vasectomy,”enter in question6 the condit~ which made the operation
necessary. For example, if the responseis “Amputationof one leg above
knee,llask for the conditionwhich made the operationnecessary,for
example,diabetes,leg cut in accident,etc. If the conditionfor which the
-operationwas done is unknown,enter this fact tugetherwith the name or
descriptionof the operation,for example, “Hysterectomy,DK reason.”

If more than one conditionwas disgnosedor treated during a particular
hospitalstay, enter all such conditions.

If the conditionfor which the person enzeredthe hospital is on Card C,
mark the “On Card C“ box t.aindicateno further entries are required.
Do not mark this box if a Card C conditionis given in answer to a later
part of question6, for example,cause,kind, or part of body. If two
conditionsare reportedas the reasonfor enteringthe hospitmland one
is not on Card C, record the requiredentries for cause, kind, and part
of body for this condition.

If the conditionfor which the person entered the hospital indicatesthat
an accidentor “injurywas involved,mark the “Acc. or Inj.” box and
proceedas in paragraph2$ below.
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ConditionCausingHospitalization(Continued) o6

Accidentsor Injuries- If the entry in question6 is the result of an
injury, the rules for the entries of “part of bcxiy”and “kind of injury”
that apply to the Conditionpage, question18a, also apply to qzestion6,
for exsmple,IIlowerleft leg broken.” Enter the kind of injury on the .

Wind” line and the part of body on the “Part of body” line.

Deliveriesand Births - For deliveriesand births, ask question6 this way:

a For the mother ask, “Was this a normal delivery?” If “Yes,”mark the
“Normaldelivery”box and go to question ‘(. If “No,”ask, “Whatwas the
matter?” and record on the conditionline the respondent’sdescription
of the complications,for example~‘ldelivery-breech.”

b For the baby ask, “Was the baby nomnal at birth?” If “Yes,”mark the
“Normalat birth” box end go to question7. H “No,”ask “Whatwas the
matter?” and record on the conditionline the respondent’sdescription
of what was wrong with the baby, for example, “newborn-incubatorbaby,
jaundice”.

Nom : The deliveryfor the mother may be “Normal”but the baby maybe
born with a deformity. Conversely,the mother’sdeliverymay
have complications,for example, Caesariausection,but the baby
may be normsl. In some cases, it is possiblethat the mother’s
deliverymay be complicatedby an illness condition. When in
doubt as to what constitutes“complications,“ enter all available
information.

D6-10
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o7 Question 7, Operations Performed o7

..,------------------------------------------------------------------ E ---x-----------::-E:-F:-?!----a. Wem any operations perfomwd on -- during this stoy at the hospitol (nursing home)?

b. What was tlw nome of the operation?

II

b

If name of operation is not known, describe what was done.-------------------- ------------------------------------------------- -- -------------------------------
Y (t%mcrilw)

I

7“

c. Any other operations during thit ztay? i c. I

1 Ask question‘i’for stays i.nnursing homes, rest homes) etc., as well 8S for

hospital stays, siace some of the prscedw?es,which by our definiti~nare
operations,may be performed in these places.

~ if any operationswere performedduring this stay in the hospital, enzer
the name of the operation in zhe w~ite-in space in 7% or 7c. If the name
of the operation is not known, ask the respondentto describewhat was done
and.inter this description. Be sure to recor:leach operation,if mare than
one was performedduring this s%ay.

a

b

c

QJEW!ZQ!2- Any cutting ~f the skin, includingstitchingof cuts or wounds.
Include cutting of other tissue, scrapingof internalparts of the bo+~,
for example,curett~ge of the uterus, and setting of fracturesand
dislocations. ALSO, include the insertionof instrumentsin body apenings
for internalexamhation and treatment,such as bronchoscopy,pro~toscopy,
cystoscopy,GI series, and the introductionof tubes for drainage. Include
anything endin b “-ectomy,

?

!!for exmple appendecto~ (removal.of apwdti)$

tonsillectomy removal of tonsils),etc.

In some cases, respondentsmay not think of the setting-offracturesand
dislocationsor the stitchingof cuts or wounds as operations. If the
person entered the hospital for such an injury and the respondentsays no
operationwas performed,ask if the bone or joint was set (put in traction
or in a cast) or if stitcheswere taken in the cut or wound. If the answer
is !fyes,nenter the action taken as the name of the Operation for e~Ples
~Brokenleft wrist~ in question 6, ‘Wrist set” in question7. If the
respondentreports that the bone was not set, etc., explainthe
circumstancesin 7b.

Exclude injections.transfusionsand routineblood tests, pumping out or
washing OU% of the-stomach
for a newborn baby. It is
If operationsof this kind

or bowels. Also, exclude routine circumcision
not necessaryto enter these terms in question 7.
are reported,ask 7C before circling‘NTrin 7a.
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07 Operations Performed (Continued) o7

3 If more than one operationis performed,ask if both were connectedwith the
conditionin question 6. If the operationwas not performedfor the condition
recorded in question 6, ask for the name of the conditionand record it in
question7 in addition to the nsme of the operation.

a An acceptableentry would be:

@estion 6 - Tonsillitis

Qpestion 7 - Tonsillectomy

or

Question 6 - Goiter

Question 7 - RemovsJ.of th~oid gland

b An unacceptable entry would be:

G@estion 6 - Gallstones

Question 7 - Removed gallbladder and hysterectomy

or

Question 6 - Kidney stones

Question 7 - Cystoscopyand removsl of tumor

In b above, we need to know the reason for the hysterectomy or the site
and kind of tumor.

D6-12
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4!!3 Interviewer checkItem P2
@

A Condition page is required if there is an entry of “1” or more nights in 5b. If there is no Condition page, enter
condition in item C and fill a pate for i! after cwnplesing columns for al! required hospitalizations.

1 ItemP2 is a reminderto you of when a Conditionxage is requiredfor
a

a

b

2 If
in

conditionreportedon ,theHospitslpage.

A conditionreportedin question6 or 7 shouldhave a completed
Conditionpage if somepart of the hospitaWsationwas durtigthe
past two weeks.

If the hospitalstayis for deliveryand somepart of the stay
was duringthe past two weeks,a Conditionpage shouldbe filled
for the motherbut not for the newborhbaby if hewas normelat
birth. If he was n.normal at birth,a Conditionpage shouldbe
completedfor the baby.

thereis no Conditionpage for a or b above,enterthe condition
item C2 aftercompletin this hospitalcolumnand ‘Hosp.”as the source.

!?Then carrythe conditions ~ughthe Conditionwge aftercompleting
columnsfor ell requiredhospit&zations.

.-

If this conditionwas describedin item 1, questionSa or 18b on a
completedConditionpage,do not enterit in C2 or fill a separatepage.
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CHAPTER 7. HEALTH INSURANCEPAGE

The Health Insurancepage consistsof two facing pages containingquestions
on Medicareand other types of health insurancecoverage.

Many people are covered by some form of a health insuranceplan. The level
of health care utilizationvaries by the types and amounts of insurance
people have. Therefore,it is importsmtto have measures of the types of
health insurancecoverageand to comparethis with other health information,
such as doctor and dental visits, hospital stays, etc.

Q-@ Questions 1-3, Medicare Coverage

M8dicnr. isa Secial S.curityh.alth insurance pregrom ferdis.blcd p=r%afisond (er P.r>enz 65ycors olded

ever. Pqd. cnver.d by Medicare hove a card thot looks Iik. this. !jhnw card

Ia. k-qiy?n. ipj~s fo~ylly- coy.r*dby Med~car.? Y I+’N(4) DK ,.,. . ..- .. . . .. . ..- .-------- -------------------------- ---- - “4------------ ------
b. IS -- cov.r.d? Mark box in persmj)$ column. 1b. 1 C:! c-’. 9UDK

I *rl N’accov. T

Ask foreachpcrsonwtth “’Covered”- m lb. I ~,; Cov. Ho$D. s~DK
2.. Is -- cevcrcd by that part ef Social Smcurity Medicnr* which pays for hospitol bills? Mark box in Person”s c~lumn

------ . . . . . ..- . . . . -, --- . . . . . . ,. .,- .-, - --, ----- .,~--,-----------:--- ,2:: 2 [-j N.
--- =___ --------- .,-

b. Is -- cevmrcd by that part of Medic arm which py~ for doctor’; bill=, thet is, the MediccIrr plan for which I [J Cnv. t-kd.

hew%am. aq.ncy must p.ayoc.rtain anwunteaeh menth? hlarkbox an;er:~,sco!umn.
b. s~OK

Z,”-INO

Ask forcach person wsth ““OK”” m 2?ndfor each perswunder65wtth “Covered”” m lb.

3. ~y I pl~x. z.* th. Social S.curity Mcd,ter. c.rd(s) far --(mmd --)!eki.rrmin. th. (type,’dai.s) ef eovma~?
!~~CW.HozP. >~,~Ad

Trmtscnbe the rnfornmtmn from :he carder mark :he “’Card N.A.,. box.
3.

Zi.:cov. Med. . .

1 Althoughit is most common for persons 65 years old or over to have Social
SecurityMedicare poverage,in certain situationspeople under 65 may also
be covered. Therefore,questions1-3 must be asked for the fsmily,regard-
less of the ages of the family members.

Read the introductionabove question1, show the Medicare Card in the
FlashcardBooklet and then ask la about Medicare coveragefor the family.
If the response is ~tYesrlor ‘lDK1l,ask lb for each person and mark the
“Covered”or “Not covered”box in each person’s column. If the respondent
doesnttknow if a particularperson is coveredby Medicare,mark the !lDK~’
box in lb.

2 Ask questions2a and b for each person with the ‘!Coveredfrbox marked in
lb and mark the appropriatebox in his column.

If the respondentdoesn?t know the type of coveragebut a certainamount
is paid each month, that person has medical coverage. Mark “DK” in 2a
and “COV.Med.’tin 2b.
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0-0 Health Insurance (Continued) @-@

3

04

1

Ask question3 for each person with “DKT’.in2a or b and for each person
under 65 with “COV.”in lb. Insert the names of these persons so the
respondentneeds to make only one trip to look for the Medicarecards.

If all personsyou are asking about are 65 or over, use the word “type,”
if they are all under 65, use the word “dates.” If there are persons in
both age groups,use both terms when asking the question,for example,
Way I please see the Social SecurityMedicare Card for your husbandand
daughterto determinethe type and dates of coverage.’!

a The type of coveragea person has will be indicatedby a date entered
oppositeit under the Wl?fectivedate.” If a date has been entered
across from “HospitalInsurance”then that person has hospitalcoverage.
If there is a date entered across from ‘rMedicalInsurance,”then the
personhas medical coverage.

b If the card is available,transcribethe coverageinformationfrom the
card to the personls column in question3. by marking one or both of
the “coveredlrboxes.

If the card is not available,

c If you are shown a card other
but footnote the type of card

mark the “Card N.A.” box.

than a Medicare card, do not mark a box
shown.

Question 4, Health Insurance o4

We ❑ re interested in .11 kinds of health ins.ron.. plons ●xcept those which pay only for o..tde.ts.
41J. (Not co.ntirig Medicwe) 1. anyone i. ~ho family cover.d by hospital i.surnn..,

that is, a heolth in.wance plan which poy. o.y part of o hespiwl bill? Y N (4dJ. ------ ..-. . . . . . ,-.
b. What is thr name-of the plan? (ilcco:d in Tnbl&-~.’l.i - ‘--” “-. ““”-----

---------- ------------------- .

----- ----- .-. . . . . . .,, - ..--- --------- ______ ----------- -- .,..- ----- ..--,-
C. Is any... in the knily covered by SmYothe, hospital insurance plcm?

- . --- - ., . ---- _ . . . ., Y (I?eask 4b and c) N
- . ., - --- ----------- ------ ------- ---- . . - . -

d. Is anyotm i. fhc family c.mared by ❑.y (c.thcr) h&lth im.mme plon which
pys IImy p:rt e! a DOCTOR’S or, SURGEON’S bill?. . . Y N (5)

● . What is the ..me of the plan? (Record ,n TobI= ~.i.~~~=s~~~)-- “ ‘“ ‘------ ‘-’ ----- “---- ”’-’-”--- ‘“.-’-

Question4 concernshealth insursnce,other than Medicare. Read the
introductorystatementabove question&. Read the parentheticalphrase
“Not countingMedicare” only if ‘!YI!or “DK” was circledin questionla.

a A health insuranceplan is specificallydesignedto pay all or part
of the hospital, doctor, surgeon,or other medical expensesof the
insured individual. The plan, in order to be consideredas insurance,
must be a formal one with definedmembershipand benefits. For the
purpose of this survey,health insuranceexcludesthe following:

1) Plans limited to IIdreaddiseases!!only, such as polio or cancer.
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o4 HealthInsurance (Continued) o4

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

Insurance that pays only on the basis of the number of days
missed from work.

Public welfare, Medicaid, care given children under the “Crippled
Childrenls Program,’!etc.

Insuramce that pays only for accidents, such as liability insurance
held by a car or property owner, insurance covering children for
accidents at school or camp, etc.

Care given to dependents of military personnel (CHAMPUS).
●

Veteranls benefits.

Insurance that pays only for dental bills.

Social Security Medicare.

“Income mainteaancer’insurance which pays the person a fixed amount
of money both in and out of the hospital.

NOTE: However, DO include “extra cash” insurance plans which pay
a person a fixed amount of money ONLY WHILE HE IS A PATIENT
IN A HOSPITAL. Use this distinction only if questions arise.
Do not probe.

b Pasment of Plans - Premiums or the costs of health tisurance may be
paid by the insured person, his family, his employer, his union, a
club, a fraternal organization or some other group of which the insured
person is a member. The premium may be a part of his dues or it may be
paid by an employer as a fringe benefit. The insuring organizations
may be either fionprofitor commercial groups. Payments by the
insurance company may be made directly to the hospital or doctor, or
to the insured person himself.

c Name of Plan - We are interested in the specific names of the insurance
plans, for example, Aetna, Blue Cross, Metropolitan, John Ikmcock, etc.
Do not record the ~ of plan, such as family plan, major medical,
high or low option. If the respondent does not know the,name of the
plan, ask if you may obtain the name from his membership card or policy
and enter it in Table H.I. If the membership card or policy is not
available, but the respondent tells you the plan is provided through
his union, fraternal group, or employer, enter the name of the group
or employer in Table H.I. and indicate that the name of the plan is
unknown.
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Of Health Insurance (Continued) o4

d Insurance That Pays HosPital’Bills - Any insurance which pays all
or part of the hospital bill.for the hospitalized person. The
hos~ital bill.should include only the bill submitted for the
hospital itse~, the cost of room and meals, and may also include
the costs of other services, such as operating room, laboratory
tests, X-rays, and medicine. Excluded are the charges for the
doctorls or surgeonls services, as well as for special nurses.

e Insurance That Pays Doctor!s and Wrgeonis Bills - Any insurance
which pays all or part of the doctorls or surgeonls bill.

2 If the answer to & is “No,n skip to question 4d. If the answer to
4s is “Yes,” ask4b and record in Table.H.I. all plans reported; then
ask 4c. If additional plans are reported in 4c, record these plans
on separate lines of Table H.I. Reask 4b and c until a final ‘INoI!
answer is received to 4c, then cticle “N” and go to 4d. Use the
parenthetical “other” when reasking question @. Ask question 4e, if
required, and record any new plan(s) in the same manner as for 4b.
If the respondent reports the same plan and policy in answer to 4d or
e as he did in 4b, delete the win 4d, if it is circled, and circle
“N.” ,,Do not enter this plan again in Table H.I. If more than-three
plans are reported, enter the first three in Table H.I., and the
remainder in a separate questionnaire. Change the plan number from
!1111to 114,1111’21? to !15,!1etc.

a When a final ‘~Nollis received to 4dj complete Table H.I. Thus, you
will record all plans in Table H.I. before completingany of the
other parts.

b If you find that household members are covered ~ separate health
insurance policies, even if the names me the same, list these on
separate lines of Table H.I.

c Unless otherwise indicated, consider Blue Cross and Blue Shield to
be one health insurance plan, even if given separately in answer
to questions 4b and 4e, i.e., Blue Cross given in answer to 4b and
Blue Shield given in answer to 4e.

You may use the abbreviation BC/BS when entering these plans in
Table H.I. You may also abbreviate American Association of Retired
Persons to AMP. These are the only 2 plans you may abbreviate.
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Questions 5 and 6, Details of Plan
@-@

I

I

I

I

P L;N

%. Was this (.2-. ) pl.m ebtnimed through
En cmpley.q or union? , ~ ,5=, ~ ~ , OK
. . . .. . . .

b: Wet It .btain.d thr~ugh’ ~>. ~th.; group? -
:N 43K

PLAN

5..

d.

-c.

Da.s !hit plan poy O.Y pert
of h.mpital expenses?

,lY. . . . . ..-z N --p.o-K .

2 of hespiloi .xp;n;*%?’ ‘

50. Waa this PI...) plan .abt.in.d thco.gh I,Y ... 2x. ?D,K. -

mn cmplepr or unien? d. D-% tii’, phm pay etty part

.. -.,-. . . 1Y(5c) ZN ,DK ef dostc.i. w s..g. on”. bill=

b. Was ft .bwimed ~h,~gh $> e;h;;N9r.~p?_” for op.mtion.?
9 OK ,Yz N s DK

P L;N 5c. D-s this plan pqy mny pate
of hmspitml expenses?

k. WOS !his {name, plan obtai..d through
.,lY.-,zN.-.?o~,

on .mplq., * umion? , ~ ~a, ~ ~ , ~K d. D;; ;hi- plon pay any part -
of docto,’j or ,urg, cm’, bil 1,

b. W&_ h .bhin%d tfwwgh y o!h.rj,d~? ““
. . . . . fer qmrdioms?

OK ,Y z?+ Y OK

60. IS -- cov.r.d under thit 6e. , ,, C*..
(“am , plan?

2: Not co”. (NIT)
.-. -, ..- . . --- .- .. . . . . . . . . . . --

b. DIIci.~ ih; pati 12 maths b.
did -- rec.w. mtdicql ~.,= ,Y ZN
which hot b-.. or will be 3 OK

p.id for by th, s plan?

6.. It -- <ov.red und=, ,hii ha. ,. co”.
(“ati, pi.”?

z: Nor <.”. ,NPJ
------- .. . . . --- _. -.,:_., ------ -

b. Dur;ng th~ &st 12 mc.nth~ b.
did -- rec. iv. rn~dicel ~Ote lY 2N
which ha$ b.cn or will be

s OK

paid for by this PI.. ?

6e. IS -- ~av.r.d under thi> 60. ,, co” .
1“.-.1 plan? z~’.; Net .0”. (SJP)
------ . . . . . ------ --- ----- -- .,. -------

b. During th. pazt 12 mmtht b.
did -- ret. ive medical core

tY 2N
which has b.cm C+ will be

s OK

Ask these questionsas a block for each plan listed in Table H.1. after all
appropriateparts of question4 have been asked. Ask all bf question 5 for
plan 1, and then ask question 6 separatelyfor each family member for plan 1.
Then go to questions5 and 6 for plan 2, etc. Insert the name of the plan
when asking 5a and 6a so the respondentknows to which plan you are referring.
If there is more than one policy for the same plan, be sure the respondent
knows to which policy you are referring.

1

2

3

4

Questions5a and b - These questionsdetermineif the policy was obtained
throughan employer,union, or some other group. If questionsarise,
we are interestedin how the plan was originallyobtained,even if it
was many years ago and the plan is no longer maintainedin the same
manner.

Question5C - Ask for all plans carriedthrough Table H.I., regardless
of whether they were reported in answer to the hospital insurance
question (@) or the doctor’sand surgeon’squestion (4d).

Question5d - Ask for all plans enteredin Table H.I. Doctor’sor
surgeon’sbills are those for an operationor delivery,pre- or post-
surgicalcare, or pre- or postnatalcare, either in the hospital,at
the doctorrsoffice, or some other place. This does not include
doctorlsbills for nonsurgicalcare.

Questions6a and b - Ask separatelyfor each family member. Mark the
l!CoveredIlbox ad ask 6b, or ~rk the I!Notcovered!!box and go to the
next person. If the respondentdoesnltknow whether or not a family
member is coveredby a plan, enter “DK” and go to question6a for the
next person. For every ‘!Covered!!box marked, there should be an entry
in 6b.

* !?Medicalcare~ ~cludes my serviceswhich the individualclaims ad are
coveredunder the health insuranceplan held by that person. For exsmple,
claims for hospitalbills, doctors/surgeonsbills, lab fees, prescription
medicines,etc.
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@)-@ Item I and Question 7, Coverage @’)-@

~1 IFor exh DCISmI Iev!cu 1.2.3, ml 6 Iof each plan and dekfcme d “CweM’ by eithes fkdtcare or msumce. m .wot covek”” I TI I I_’iCw. fNP) 2,—. Nucw., NP

I
Askfor each person ““Not covered,, -

“-:”-------””-””--’---”-----”-:’::::7--{:-1

Many people de not corry health insw.mc. fc.rverieus masons. Hand Card N
7m. Which of tho.c stra!e,mentz d.icrib.s why -- ii mot cov. rrd by any health imswancc plan? Amy ethw rmso. ?

. . . . . . ,.. - ., -,. . .

Mark box or osk:

b. What iithe MAIN reason -- is net cc.wr.d by any h.sith insurtmce plan?

1 Item I - If a llCovered!lbox is marked anywhere in questions1, 2, 3
or 6 for a person, considerthe person covered,and mark the ‘fCovered”
box in item I. If they are not covered,mark the l’Notcoveredflbox.
If the only entry in 1, 2, 3 or 6 for a person”is llDK,llor a combination
of “No” and ‘lDK,’lthen enter l’DK1lin item I. Completeitem I for all
personsbefore going to question7.

2 Question7 - Ask question 7 ~ for individualswho are indicatedin
item I as having no health insurance. Read the introductorystatement
above question7 once for a family, show Card N to the respondent,and
then ask question7 for each appropriateperson. Leave question7
blank if l~DK1fis entered in item I.

a Circle the number(s) indicatedfor each person not coveredby
health insurance. Ask llAnyother reason???for each personuntil
a fTNo!I answer is given.

b If the same l’otherll’reasonis given for other persons not having
insurance,enter Wsamerr fi the remainingcolumnso For example,
if b COI,W I. you have llHavenltbeen with firm long enoughj”
enter “same”in the remainingappropriatecolumns.

c If only one number is circled in 7a, mark the IfOnlyone reasonll
box in 7b. If more than one number is circled,ask 7b and circle
the rnunbergiven as the main reason this person is not coveredby
health insurance.
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CHAEZER8. HOME CARE PAGES

‘l’heHome Care pages, pages 38-45, containa series of questionsto relate
the need for assistancein certainbasic daily functionsto health status
and other sociodemographiccharacteristics.

A. Ask questions1-12 on pages 3M3 Of all household members” There are
instructionsin questions1-3 and 6e to mark the “H” box which appears
above each personls column, This indicateswhich personsreceiveor
need help in performingbasic daily functionsand/or stay in bed all
or most of the time. Since each person representsapproximately2,000
other persons,it is importantto mark this box when requiredso that
you will ask all applicablequestionsabout ‘tH”box persons.

o1 Question l,R-ive or Need HelpwEquipment o1
Sam~oPlcsro limited inwhatthcy eondabecaus* ofo physical ormmtalcondition;tkt is,
thtycannot dosomee! the daily activities that etlwrpcoplo do.

,, S,,joa,”r, do,- Doos — “COtV.
I. B* COUS. d m disability or health prebkn, das

De., -- .-d h.lp f,ti ..dh.r p.,,.. 1“

anyen. in tlw family, (that is you, your --, ●fc.), &g;;’J’& HJ%#”
(ESUUY) m.- .fth. *ire., -m. .f th.
!im., w on.. i.. whil. ?

rtcaivc w naod halp from onothar person, or use Pwsm Acclvizy D~sn.t do
special ●quipm*nt in - numbr EQuIPMENT in (8-7

YOr
lf’’Yes,’’asklb andc ‘“d-sn”cdo”” N

(=)?

E ~

(a) (b) (c)
(1) Walking, cxccpt for wins stoirs?

(d) “ (m) (n

❑ :Y”t
(2) Goin~outsidc? . . . . . . . . . . . . .

113A11/m=t •ON~v*r

}

Mark

(Mark H box. !Y IN *Y ZN (Next zos-

(3) Lhing the toil-t in the bathroom,

~O~h=-$~*cJfy H

THEN fcl
Nne) 1 m Ona box

including ssitinsiothc hthroom?

(4) Bathing,includ inssponsok+ths?
❑ :Otisn”t 9 l_JA1l/m_~ ●ON*VU

}

kk,k
IY ZN lY z N (NmI 21-ds-

(S)Dmxsing? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $M;f;NJOx,
sl-Jmlw-s.D*cNy H

Irlw) 3 ❑ on.. box

(6) Eatin9? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(7) G*ttimg in and out of b-d w choir,?
❑ :dt I ❑ A1l/m’=c ●13 N*y*r

}

Mark

$I:k$H&, !Y ZN .1 Y ZN (Next 2rJs- # ❑ Otlw -SPCCNY H

b. Who is thii?
N*) s g Ones box

c. D-s O1lyOtl*c 18* FOC*iVO or nctd halp or u-
❑ :~sn.t ! ~A1l/most c~N..u

special ●quipm9nt in - ? $L;;;y:y !Y ZN IY z N (Ncxt 2 os~*
Iln*) 3 ❑ on-

Question1 consistsof a list of activitieswhi.chsnightrequire
the help of anotherperson or the use of a specialaidinperfom~
spectiiedactivities. This informationwill enable snalyststo
classifyindividualson a dependencyscale ranging from completely
independentin daily activitiesto totally dependent.
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o1 Receiveor Need Help or Eq@pnent (Continued) o1
1. Read the Production abovequestionla once for a femily. Then

ask qpestionla includ@ the parentheticalphrasethe firsttime
the Westion is asked. Wait aftereach activityfor a response
beforegoingon to the next activity. When a ‘yesl’-responseiS
receivedto any of the activities,entera ‘checkmark(A in the
~~Yesor doesn!tdoltcolumn,ask lb, enterthe person~snumberin
column(a) of the table and the numberof the activitycategory
k column(b). Then ask lc.- H ~!yes~~to lc, reask lb and c until

a final“Nottis receivedto c. If anotherpersonreceives.or needs
help or uses specialequipnentin the same activity,enterthe
personnumberand activityznxnberon a separateline of the table.
For each activitylisted, you w5Jl haveboth the ~*Yesttand WNOIS
boxesmarkedor only the ~~No~’box marked,but neverthe !YesWbox
alone. Use the firstfour_3es of the table on page;38 before
goingto the table on page 39.

a. Continuewith the list of activitiesby reaskingla without
the parentheticalphraseuntil all categorieshave been asked
about.

b. If it is volunteeredthat thishelp or specialequipmentis
not neededbecausethe persondoesnltdo the activityat all,
for example,person1 uses a bedpanall the time and there-
fore the toiletis not used,mark ltYesor doesn~tdon Then
enter !rltfand ‘~311in columns(a)and (b)of the tableand
mark the ‘Doesnftdon box in column (c)so that the remaining
columnsin the tablewill not be asked since they do not
apply,tosomeonewho doesn’tdo the activity.becauseof a
disabilityor healthproblem,l!henmark the “HH box f’orthis
person.

c. If you are told a personltcanttndo or is “unablento do the
activity,do not assumethis to be the same as ‘doesnltdo.w
Probe-todeterminewhetheror not to mark the box in column(c)
by asking ‘tDoes-- EWR (activity)with or withoutassis.
tance?ttIf the answeris “Yest~then the persondoes do the
activityto some degreeand shouldbe handledas a ltYeswresponse;
that is (c)would not be markedand columns(d)-(f)would be
asked.

2. If questionsarise,use the followingas a guide:

a. tt~ceiveor need helpt’- requiresphysicalassistanceto
perfozmthe activity; for example,needs supportfrrxnanother
person,must have scineonewash the back or turn on the shower,
must be fed, etc. Also includespersonswho are ableto perform
the activitywithouthelp but must be supervised;for exanple,
someonemust be presentin casethe personfallswhilebathing.
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o
.1 Receiveor Need Help or Equipment(Continued) o>

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

lW~ecial ecwkm entl~includesequipmnt or devicesused —
spec53icsW to aid in a particularactivity,such as a cane,
walker~ specialspoonor fork. Includesdevicesinstalled
to aid in the activity,such as malls alongthe bathtubor
toilet,ramps or elevators.

Ifus ing the toiletin the bathroom~tincludesadjustingclothes,
and cleaningself afterushg the toilet.

“BatM@’ includesgett3ngor turning on the water for a bath,
shower,or spongebath; gettingto, gettingin and out of tub
or shower?if ueed4waq ~ - se””

‘TJressq includesputtingon braces,getthg clothesfrom
closetsand drawers,puttingthem on, fasteningbuttons,
zippers,snaps,etc. However,do not ticludethe occasional
need to have someonehelp with zippers,snaps,etc.that a
normallyhealthypersonwouldhave difficultyMing.

Watq includesgettingthe food from the plate intothe
mouth. Does not includeguttingor otherwisepreparingthe
food.

Wett tiinand outofbedorc@Lxs f!~cludes wheelchairs.

3. Completecolumns(d) - (f) of the table afteraskingthe entire
list of activitiesand enteringthe informationin columns(a)
and (b). Columns(d) - (f) are not applicablefor personswith
~l~esn~td.011markedin (c).

If it is volunteeredduringthe askingof columns(d)-tf)of
the tablethat the persondoesn’tdo the activity,go back to
column (c). Mark the box, deleteany responsesto (d)-(f),
mark the H box and go to the next line of the table. Agafi’,
use the probe “Does— EVER...?nif the respondent”uaedwordsother
t~-n~e~lt ~oll*

rl&3”



o2
Question 2, Personal AcWities o2

20. BECAUSE OF A DISABILITY OR HEALTH
YN

PROBLEM, dots anyone in th. family receive (1) Pr*paring their own maals?. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I

@

or rwrd help from another person in - (2) Sh~pping for personal itcmi, such os mogozines,
toIlct itams, or medicines?. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2b . ! ❑ b!eals

If ‘“Yes,” ask 2b and c.
(3) Doing routine housohold chores, not

}

Mark

b. Who is tfis?

2 ❑ Shoppinc H

including yard work? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
box

e. DsmI arivam ●Is* rtcrivo or netd he!D in - ? (Al Hamdlino !h.ir .mvmnmmev?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . I;; %d~~nf mme,

o3

1. If the respondent says ~tYesl~or !lNoIIto one of these questions,

mark the appropriate box without probing. However, if the
person qualifies the response, such as, I!No,I can’t do that,”
or “He never cooks,!letc., ask “IS this because of a disability
or health problem?ft If the response is llYes,l!mark ‘~Y”for that
activity, mark the corresponding box.in that person’s column,
and the “H’!box. If the response is ‘INo,!?mark ‘~N”for that
activity and ask 2C before going to the next activity.

2. If questions arise, use the following as a guide:

wDofig household chores!!refers to routine chorest such as Washing
dishes, doing laundry, dusting, sweeping, etc. Heavier or more
difficult jobs, such as washing windows or walls, or making repairs
to the house are not included.

“shopping” does not include persons who need help getting to the
store but once there can shop without assistance.

“Handling money’ includes paying bills, cashing checks, managing
accounts, and related activities.

Question 3, Usually Stays In Bed o3

%. Bccouse of a disability w health problem do*s anyone in tho family usunlly
stay in b-d all or most of th- timt? Y N (4)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- -------------------- ---

b. Who Is this? Mark box in person’s column. 3b. 1 nStap In hd(Hbox THEN3c,
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- ,------ -------------

c. Anyone ●ISO? Y [Reask3bat7dcl N

1. If someone tithe fami.lyusually stays in bed all or most of the
time because of a disability or health problem, m=k the “stays fi bed”

and the “H” boxes in that person~s column and ask question 3c. Reask 3b

and c until you receive a ffial llNoIIin 3c.
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o3 UsuallyStays in Bed (Continued) o3
2. If, while asking any of questions 1-3, you learn that the help

is needed because of a temporaryinjury occurringless.than
3 months ago, pregnancy,or delivery,at that point reask the
questionexcludingthe condition. Make noentry if the need
for help would not have been present otherwise.

o4 Questioi14,COndtiOII CausingNeedfwHelp o4

Mark box or ask: rJN.Fso.a.,NP,
&. Wkt(ath-) conditiwcauae8 --tc(nce dholpinmvttes In I aw /(*) ●toy in bed)? &.

------------- --------------------- .---’ ------------------------- ------ ..--------- --- ----.-----. -- ------- -
SI.DQ.S anymh.r c~itimcsust --t. (~a.dh.lp inacu .“i , ,

Ill and 2./(er)stsyinbad)? k. ty(%#Sk6~~ndbJ ZN
------------------------ - ---------------- - --------------------------- - . -------- ---- -------------------

Markboxorask ❑ Old SC, only @JPJ

c. Which ofth.s. gonditiens would p“ say Js ~. MAIN emditimhtcaus.s --te(n..diwlp in \, *- ❑ onl,orucord!mn

●ctivities in I and2.40r) star in LA)? I

I

I

1. Ask question4 for each person with the “W box marked to determine
the conditioncausingthe need for assistanceor the reason for
sta@g in bed. Substitutethe names of all the activitiesindicated
in ~estions 1 and 2 for this person, and/or include ~~stay”in bed,~~
if ~lstays inbed’rwas mmked in question3. For example,if the
r)&on needs help bathing and eating and also stays in bed most of the
t~e as~~ lt~at conditioncaWes ~U to need help h bathing or eating

or to stay in bed?lt

2. If the only conditionreported in questionsl+aand b is “Old age,”
or M only one conditionis reported,mark the appropriatebox in
J!tcwithout asking the question. Otherwise,ask 4C and enter the
main conditionas reported. If the respondentis unable to specify
the Wmain condition,”enter the responseverbatimon the line.

3. If you learn the conditionis pregnancy,delivery,or an injury
which occurred less than 3 months ago and which did not result in
an obvious permanentdisability,reask each part of all questions
for which this person was reportedas raving or needing help
or staying in bed. Disabilitycaused by these temporarycondi-
tions should not be included on these pages. Reword the questions,
for example: “Except for your brokenleg) would you need help
from another person or use special equipmentin walking?”

a. If the persontsneed for help is caused by this conditiononly,
delete all applicableentries, includingthe “H” box and foot-
note the reason for the deletions.
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~oHC1 5

b.

c.

d.

e.

If the need would still be present even without this
condition,make any necessarycorrectionsto questions
1-3 and in 4a and b determineany other conditionthat
causes the need. Also footnotethe reason for any
deletions. This same procedureapplieswhen there are
two or more conditions,one of which is the temporary
injury, pregnancyor delivery. Reask 1-3 as applicable,
excludingthe temporarycondition.

If in response to question 4, the respondentsays
usurgeryltor gives the name of an operation, record this

in the answer space and continueas usual. Reword
question 5 to, When did — have the (surgery or
operation)?ttto obtain the date of the surgery rather
than the onset of the condition.

Accept whatever disabilityor health problem the respondent
reports as causing the limitationin questions1-4. For
example,if a person needs help in preparinghis/her own
meals because of alcoholism,senility,a mental condition,
or anything else, consider this as a “Yes” response.

If You have marked the box in (c) of the question 1 table
for-thisperson, reword question4, for example,
ll~at conditioncauses you to be unable to gO outside?”

lntetwiewerCheck item HClandQuestion 5,0nsetof Condition
m
HC 5

1. InterviewerCheck Item HC1-After completingquestion4c, look
at item C2 for this person to see if the main conditionin AC or
the conditionin ~ was previouslyreported and has a completed
Conditionpage. If so, enter the condition number frcm C2
and go to question 4 for the next person. If not, mark the *’No
conditionpageItbox ~d ask question 5“

D8A-6
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Onsetof Condition(Continued)

@-@

2. Question~ - If no conditionpage was completedfor the main
conditionin 4C or the conditionin 4a, ask qpestion5 to
detemine the onsetof this condition. This questionis the
same as question9 on the Conditionpage.

3. MultipleConditions-

Make no entriesin HC1 and question5 when thereis more than
one main conditionenteredin 4. Enterall,mainconditions
and =necessary information,eitherthe conditionnumberor
the responseto question5, in a footnote,cross-referencing
both HC1 and question

a. You have recorded
tion 1, and heart
about the asthma,
and record ‘TPers.

5. For example:

heart troublein,C2 for personl;condi-
troubleand asthmain 4c. Ask question5
entera footnotein HC1 and question5
l-hearttrouble,cond. 1;
asthma,box 1-6 (asappropriate).”

b. Kidneytrouble,condition2, and arthritis,condition3,
are recordedin C2 and in 4C for person2. Entera foot-
note in HC1 and question5 and record
‘?Pers.2--Kidneytrouble,cond.2;

arthritis,cond.3.”

Questions 6and7,Bmel andUrinaryTrwble

6a. Dee> anyone in the family hove acolo. tomy, ourinarycsthcter, oronyother dav~cr!ohclp
control bowel movements or urination? Y
------------- . ---- . ------ ----

N f7)
--------------- . - --------------------------------

b. Whois ihis? Mark””’Device” box in pcrsaI’s column.
-/

.- ---.--+.— ---

----------------------------- . ------
6b. t ❑ Dev,ce

------- - -- ----- ------------------------- --- . . . . . . . . --v---- -

c. Anyon* else? Y(Rcnsk6bmdc) N
------------------- ----- ---------------- - .

. If “Device,” ask6d and e
----------------- --------------------- ---- --------- ----,--- -

t ❑ Colouomy

d. Which doc$ -- have - a colostomy, a cothetcr, or anoth~r type GI a’cvice? d. z U Carhecer

~ ❑ other - specify
?

------------------------------ -------- -------- --------------------------- _- ---------------- .

c. Deez -- receive or need help frcm another person in taking care of his (device in 6d)? *. lY(klatkHbex ZN

,.
THEN NP)

~a. (Besides --) Does onyone (else) in the family hove any accidents or ony
.,

trouble controlling their bowel nmw=m=nts ~, “rinotio”? Y N (0)

~

i--- --------------------- ~ ----------------------------------- ------------------- _- - . - -----

b. Whoi5 this? ?lwk “Troublec on&ol]!n.” box in pcrso””s C: ILImn.
---------_2------------__z----:-_________-----------------.--_.---_---__--,..-. .7b”

t ~ Trouble controlli”~
. --- . ------- _ -.-m--- .

c. Anyeae ●lse? Y(Reask7bandc) N
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cm Boweland UrinaryTrouble(Continued) 0067
1. Question6$ SpecialDevice- !rColostomyt!and “Urinarycatheter”

are surgicalopeningsand/ordevicesused to aid in urination
or bowelmovementswhen the personhas lostnaturalcontrol
of thesefunctionsthroughillness,disability,surgery,or
othercauses.

a. In 6d, mark the appropriatebox and if “Other,Wspecify
the kind of device. Some othertypesof !’devicest?are
gastrostomy,ileostomy,cystostomy,urethrostomy,
nephrostomy,and ureterostomy.Also includedevices
beingused on a temporarybasis,such as whilerecovering
from surgery. However,do not includeenemasin question
6. Instead,probeto determineif the personmust
alwayshave enemasand if so, mark the “Troublecontrolling”
box in question7b. If the persondoes not alwayshave to
have enemas,mark nothingfor him/herand do NOT excludethe
personwhen askingquestion7.

b. In 6e, ~~Receivesor needshelpt!means personalassistance
or supervisionis requiredor receivedin operatingor
cleaningthe device,in emptying the bags,etc. Use the
l!Device~?entered in 6d when asking6e.

2. Question7, TroubleControllingBowel or Urination- If you
have markedthe I’Device”box in 6b for anyone.excludethat
personby saying‘fBesides—— does anyoneeise in the
family , ● .???

“Accidentsor troublecontrolling”includesaccidentally
wettingor soilingone’sself,but doesnot includeoccasional
slight ‘leaking.!t Also, considerpeopleas having‘tAccidents
or troublecontrolling!’if theymust alwayshave enemasbecause
they are unableto empty theirbowels. If a ?tYesrfresponseis
receivedfor childrenunder the age of 4, probeto determineif
the troubleis due to a disabilityor healthproblem. For
childrenaged 4 and over, acceptthe responsewithoutprobing.
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o8 Questim ~ Special Aids o8

la. Does anyone in the family (that is you, your, -- etc.) now u%e (uny of the following special Qid$) -

If ‘“Ye;,”’ ask 8b ●nd c
Y N

(1) An artificial arm? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. (1)

(2) An artificial leg? . . . . . ...(2). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..”..
(3) A brace of any kind? (If ““Yes,’” aslc On what put+ of the body i~ the brace worn?) . , . . . (3)

(4) Crutche*? . .. ----- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . (4)

(5) Acnneor walking stick? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~~

(6) Speciel shoas? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~

0) Awhc*l chair? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .

@)Awolk.,? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::::.(9) . (8)

(9) Aguidedog?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(lO)Any othcrkind ofaidforgefting ardund? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410)1

b. Whoisthis?flark box inperson”s column.

4 ❑ Crucch8s

c. Anyonr dsr? II

1. Question8 consistsof a list of specialaids one mightuse
to help in gettingaroundor performingcertainactivities.
Wait for a “Yes”or “No” replyto each sid beforereadingthe
next category. Use the parentheticalphrasethe firsttime @u
read qpestion8a.

a.

b.

c*

2. If

When a ‘West’res nse is receivedto any of the aids,enter
Ya check❑ark (/ in the “Yes” colmn, ask 8b, msrk the type

of aid h that person’scolumnand ask 8c. Reask 8b and c,
repeatingthe sequenceuntil a final“No” is receivedto c.
Continueby asking8a withoutthe parentheticalphrasesuntil.
all categorieshave been asked.

For each categorylisted,you will.have both the ‘~Yes’tand
ltl.lo~t boxes rnarkecl or only the t~Nol?box marked,but neverthe
“Yes”box alone.

Ask the questionas worded,whetheror not the person~s
appearanceindicatesone of theseaids are used. For example,
if the personis in a wheelchair,do not excludehim/her
when askingthe question,but verifythis if questionsarise.

questionsarise,I?Artificiala~ll and ~lArtificialleg”

includesartificialhand or foot. Considerthis as a “Yes”

.

responseand footnotethis information.
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o8 SpecialAids (Continued)

a. ltBrace of my kindll does n~t, include braces for teethor
bracesor trussesfor hernias. If !lBrace’sis reported,
ask “onwhat part of the body is the braceworn?”and
enter the part of body on the line provided. It is not
necessaryto obtainthe part of body in detailas required
on the conditionpage. An entryof lfback,”“leg,itetc.,
is sufficient. Then reword8C to ‘!Doesanyoneelse now
use a braceof any kind?

b. IIspecial Shoesll are shoes of specialCOIlStlllCtiO13 Or

designwhich are used to help the personin getting
around. Oversizedshoespurchasedbecauseof corns,
bunions,etc.,shouldnot be included.

o8

Questions9.ati lO,~her AidsandHelp m
lo. Does anyone in the family use -

YN 9b. 1 ❑ Eyczlassea

If ’’Yes,’” ask9bandc
(l) Eyc91cJsses? . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ,.. ..(1)

:::,;2;%A..’T*::%1919 G?,CM5S6SZ0
B

2 n Conmcr lenses

LfLq$li:,thiq; .. . . -.12; ..,. ;,, ‘(:,$?:$,$?>, ...,. .. . .. . . w~):t;.:.?,iriiy-}.+::ka-:”+:: !*.:% f , . ,

c. Anyone ●Izs?
(3) A hsaring aid?

+;: 5.sai4*Pkiilg #jr ,..;.; .,+.>:’
. . . . . . . .’. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

la. t)ocsooyone inthcfamily rectivc hulpherc athoma with”-
YN 10b. jf-J h-ljecl ions “

lf’”yes: ask 10bmdc

El

(l) Rccai~ngi n@ctionso rshels? . . . . . . . . . . ...(l) “
?O Ph>sical tharapy

b. Whgisthi*? Mark box in (2) Phytical therapy? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-(2J an Bam:a;cs

person’s column (3) Chong[ng bondogei? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.. ...(3) ●noomr-spadfy
(8) Anyother aucting ormadical trcatm.ats~ . . . ...(8)

Y

c. Anyone ●lse?

1. Completeqtiestiws9 and 10 b the samemanneras questicq &In

question9. ‘WEyeglassesll refersto @LSSeS tiich COITeCt Or

improvevision. Do not countsunglassesor safetyglasses
unlesstheyhave correctivelenses. However,do not probefor
this information,For example,if the respondentis wearingeye-
glasses,do not assumethat the glasseshave correctivelenses
and automaticallymark the ‘tEyeglasseswbox. Ask the question
for the family,and if thereis any question,verifythat these
are correctivelenses.

2. In question10, includecarereceivedat hcme regardlessof who
providedit, the age of the personreceivingit, or the reason
for which it is received. For example,includea childwho needs
someoneto changebandagesbecauseof a cut. The personproviding
the caremay be a householdmember,some otherrelative,a medical
person,or anyoneelse.
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o11 Question 11,Received Meals at Home o11
10. During ihc pod 12 .tont$s, !thot is .incc (d~~) o yeor ago)

has anyona in the f~.mily rt.ceived h!Z;.Lc that wcte preporcd

outside ihr home a,, d bnw+t h on a f~i!:y regular botis? Y N (12)

----------- . L
---------------------------------------------------------------- -

b. Who $ec*ivcrl the meals? Mark “~Lals”’ ~~ in person’s column.

1

llb
----------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------- ..-. .

c. Anyom 01**? Y (Reask f tb am’ C) N

t

---------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- -.
,,,

If ““Meals’” in I Ib, ask 1 Id-e

d. Does -- NOW regularly rcceiw mealz’ that ore preporcd outside the home ond brought in? d

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --

.,.
------ -— ---— ___ -

1 rg Meals
--------- ---------

... ...
.,, ,, ,,, ,

... -.A.’ ..,,, .,,

,...—. J.+”-..-..L.”.. .-

lY 2 N (NP)
,--------------------

●. Whet agency, organization or program provides these meals for --? I
. .

10 In“thisquestion,we are interestedin meals providedfor any
reason,not just health-relatedreasons. ftFairly regularbasis”
is respondentdefined. Do not includereceivingrestaurant
carry-outfood,regardlessof the reasonor frequency.

2. In lle, try to obtainthe.completename of the agency,organi-
zationor program. If the respondentsays that the mealswere
providedby a personand not an agency,enter ‘individual,not
agency”in the answerspace. !?Mealson Wheels~tis an acceptable
responseto he, Recordit exactlyas reportedbut do not probe
for thesponsoringagencyor organization..If.youlearnthat the
meals were providedby a cateringservice,enter “cateringservice”
in lle and any otherinformationon sponsoringagencyor organiza-
tion that may be reported. If ItCateringservice!’is reported’
beforehe, ask lle as usual.

o12 Question 12, Care at Home from a Nurse o12

120. During ihe pa~t 12 months, hos onyone in the family rcceivcd any core
at home from a nurse? Exclude related HH members.

,,,
,,, ,,. ,

Y N (ltfCP) ,,. .

b. M%O received the care? Mark “Nurse” box:in person’s COIUKML
--- --- . ------------ ------ . - _-,- ------ .,------ . . . . ---------------------------------------

c. Anyone else? Y (Reiwk f2b and c) N

1. ttc=e at Homelt refers to ~si.ts by nursesto the person~sresidence

to providemedical.treatmentor assistancein dailyactivities,or
as a checktcfsee if the personis all right. I’Home”refersto any
placethe personwas stayingat the time of the visit,such as the
person!sownhome, the home of a friend,a hotel room, etc.
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o12 Care at Home from a Nurse (Continued) o12
2. ltNurge!lincludesregisterednurses (RN),practicalnurses (LpN)j

p=e duty nurses,publichealthnurses,etc. Footnoteany
other response,such as ‘~Nurselsaide;’afterreaskingthe
question. However,for this question,do not includea related
householdmemberwho is a nurse.
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B. The statisticsfrom the IndividualHome Carepage,pages 44 and 45, will
help in plarminga vsrietyof progrsmsto help dependentpersonsfinan-
cially,improvetransportationfacilitiesfor the handicapped!‘etc.

o1

02

Question 1, Person Number

~ “o

Com@ete a separatecolumnfor eachpersonwith the ~’H”box marked,
begznningwith the firstU.stedpersonsnd continuingfor any remaining
personswith the ~’Hitbox in the orderlistedon the questionnaire.Be
sure to enterthe correctpersonnumberin item 1. If there aremore
than four l~H!?box persons h the family, use additionalquestionnaires.

Question 2, Who Helps Person o2

k Earlier you said that -- re’c.iv.. or needs the hc[p OF ana:fier person. WIW helps --? ~o. I I lx Related l++ membe,,

(Is -- -helped by anyans who Iivos hme, by any otlmr friends or reiativcs, a nurse, or my
2 a ~~sa

●thti haalth cqro professionals who COIIW into the horn=, or is -- hulpcd by aamcene else?)
1 IG Cxh.,r health

*O,IL.% - specify
4 ~ Quwr relatives a fr,ends*{
● ~J P.hcr - sPcC/fY

----------------- -------------- ------- ----------------------- ..----- --- ----------------- ------------ ---

fr. Docsanyoneels~helP --? b. Y !Remk 2a and b! N

1. Includethe parentheticalquestionthe firsttimeyou ask
question2 and at any othertime you feel the respondenthas
difficultyin answeringthe question. Mark all applicable
categories. When reasking2a, ask ‘Whohelps -- ?ff

2. The type of healthworkermust be specifiedif box 3 is
marked,for example,doctor,physicaltherapist,etc.;
and if “Otherl’is marked,thesepersonsmust alsobe specified,
for example,charities,paid companions,housekeepers,baby
sitters,etc. If the respondentreportsmore than one type of
healthworkeror ~Othertthelper,recordSD of the types
mentioned.
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Who HelpsPerson (Continued) o2
3. It is possiblethat a personmaybe helpedby someonethat

fitsmore than one category of helper. Mark only one box per
helper;if a helperfits two categories,mark only the first
applicablebox. For example,if the personis helpedby five
relatedhouseholdmembers,one of whom is a nurse,mark onlybox
1. For a personhelpedby a nurse,a home healthaide,and a
nearbycousinwho is a doctor,mark boxes 2 and 3, and specify
l!do~tor!l~d l!homehe~th aide” fOr box 3.

4. ConsiderArmedForcesmemberswho Uve at home who are
reportedas helpingthe ‘tHttbox personas relatedhousehold
members. Thus,if person2 is helpedby her husband,who
is on actived!utyy~t_hthe Army but livesat home,mark the
firstbox in the wzfe~scolumn. If the ArmedForcesmember
doesnot live at home but is reportedas helping,mark one of
boxes2 through8, as appropriate.

Question 3, Help from Nurse o3

r 1
If ‘“Nurse” in Za, ask:

39. On the average, how many doxt per week dots the nurse viiit --?
3a. Clays xr week

b. ~~~n-~~l~~s~ lFI-i(S~ 13; i.aiy-~a;j~s-~;rj;~ ~;e->-h;-o;-z~; ;$uoII y spend hdp ing --?
------------------------- --

b.
----------------------- ------ --

o~~ Less than I how — Hours
--- ----------o- ,--------- ._,------------ --------- ---------------------- --- ------------- ------------------

C. Dart anyotw in the family, that is you, your --, etc. POY any POfi of the COJf for fko nUrSC? lY ZN

- . ------------------ - -- ------------------ - - -- ------------ - ------------
_=.- -_---:-------- ----------------- -

d. Da.s any government ag>n:y or program help pay for the nurss? d. lY 2 N (3!)
------------ ------- ----------------------- ---------- ---------------

---
..

---+., ----------- ------- ---------,-

●. What agency e, pmqfam h~lp% pay?
I [J Medicaid ❑ Other - SPtCltYg

ZrlMcd!care—~:
x J Health inswance

---------------- - ------------------------------------------- -- -----
- - ------------------- .------. = ------

f. During the past 2 wwks, how many times was -- visited by th* nurs*?
f. ._ Number of times

. .

1. Ask que6tion3 if %nxrsenwas markedin question2 to determine
the amountof time the nurse spendswith the personand the
methodof-payment. If you learnthe nursedoes not visitthe home,
do not make any entries. Go back to question2, make any
necessarycorrectionsand footnotethe reasonfor the deletion,
for example,IIdoesnot visithome.” Deleteany entriesyou
may have made in question3 for this person.

2* In questions3a and b, if the respondentcannotprovidean
answer,an estimateis acceptable. Includeall time spenton
duty even if the nursewas not actually“helping”the Person.
If you learnthe nurse is a householdmember , or “livesin”
part or all of the time,obtainthe best estimateof the OL
duty time and foojnote‘householdmember,”or “livesin.”
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o3 Help from Nurse (Continued)

o4

03
For example, a nurse lives in 3 days a week but is on duty only
8 hours per day. Enter 113’?in 3a, ~!8!lin 3b and footnote
“lives in.tl

3. 1$ inrespanse to 3a, you receivean answer thatis less than
once a week (e.g.,twice a month, every other week, first and
last Monday each month, etc.),make no entryon the ‘Daysper
weekn line, but footnotethe exact frequency.

* 4. In question 3c,‘familynrefers only to related household
members includingArmed Forces membersliving at home. To
avoid misunderstandings,use both the name and relationship
of each householdmember when asking the question.

5* In questions3d and e, do not suggest any of the specified
answers to the respondent. If any of these are reported,
mark the appropriatebox; otherwise,record verbatimany
!’Otherltresponse. However,you may mark the ‘Medicaidnbox
when the responsegiven you is an alternativename listed
for that State on the “Statenames for Medicaid~lflashcard.
Do not show the respondentyour samplemedicaid card but if
you are offered one, examine it to determineif it is frcin
Medicaid,Medicare, insuranceor other.

QuestiorI 4, Help from Other Health Workers o4
If ““Other health warker”” :n 2a. asx:

&. On the avurnge, how many dsys per we-k does the (ocher health worker) vi-it --?. . ------
4*. . D8ys PCr waak

------ ---- --------------- --------------------- --- -------------- -------- ----------

~. -&-fie-@q~-$:~l!h-:~:g-:;--;---- ---_-_--.---- .--:------------- .---” ----- - b“ ‘0 ‘= ‘“ss ‘“ ‘ ‘-)vIsIts,mwmIJIy hoursperdayJocs heors$eusual[y spend b4pi.g—~ —-. Hous
-. -------------------------- ------

e. Acayanoin !lwfamily,titut isyou,your--, tic.payonypcrraf hco$t(orthe(ti~:bzlih~k~)? *. IY
--------------------- -------------------------------- -------------- --- ----------- ---------------------

In.

& Des ●ny govammcnt agency or progrcm hdp pay for the (other henlch worker)? d. *Y a t’ (a)
;------ ---------- ------- ---.-..------------------- --------- ------- ---

--- --------- .--.---.--a-G-=-<G:~y

●. #fI@ ●W,WY w pqmm h~lps POY?
9. 1 ~ t’tbd,aed

2 ~ Mt.il.:ws
a~liaanh hswanc.

-------------------------- ------------------ ~----.----_- ------------- --- ------------------------ - .-. . . -.

f. During Iiw catt 2 w~eks, how many timc~ wa~ -- visi:e d by the (orhe: nealth workg)? f. _.Nwnbw oftMINs

Ask question 4 in the same manner as question3 if “Other health
worker!?is marked in 2a. Insert t~e type(s) of health worker(s)
entered in 2a, for example, rtonthe average,how WY days Per
week does the therapistvisit you?” Include all health workers
reportedand record the total time and source of payIIIentfor all
without attempting to separatethem.
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Interviewer Check Item HC2 and nHC

@-@
Questions %7, Selected ParsonalActivities 0-057

J3L IHC2;I Ufier. ! 7 !.NP, 2 ,,?.

%. Does -- wcoivc or need IAp from others in using puk.ii c :ran$po/tation,

H

5..
. . i Y (6J ZN a ~, Oaem. [ US* (se.

or ~lg~e.s~-------------------------------------- -- ------------------- ------------@-e-9-q+$sJ -pv-g t -$MwY%---

L. Oat, -.. u,* ~“bl,c I,onspcw!or, ors? b. I Y 161
-------- -------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ------- --- ----------------- ----------------

:N

c. II -- had to ~zc public transpatiatien, would -- mead the h=!? ef other pc,,ww? c. IY 2N

60. Does -- d{iw a cm? 4.. 1Y {7) 2N

--------- ----------------------------------------------------------- --- ------------------------------

b. DWS -- “at dtie. a car becauw ~ : disability w hcelth prabkm ● r kcotme of IoaIr other fw$on? b. I I ~ Aze z [~ Otiaa,l, ty D ,—~ tXhcr

----------- .-e-----: --------. e -------------------------------------- -y:70. Da., -- ~,. \h, t+honc w,thou :hc hwp af another pCf SOll? t Y {8, ZN
r ------------------------------

Ask questions5-10 for each person for whcm you have marked the 17+
box k item HC2.

1.

2.

3.

Include h qpestion 5 all types of public transportation,
regardlessof how often it is used. For example,if a person
needs help h using a wheelchti to board an -lane? consider
this as a ‘lYes”response.

In question6, if the reason for not drivingis relatedto the
person’shealth or disabilityor old age only, mark the appropriate
box. For other reasonsmark the “Othert’box. If the respondent
reports reasons which fall in two or more of these categories
probe by asking for the MAIN reason the person does not drive
and mark that box.

In question7, the telephonedoes not have to be the personts
own as long as the individualis physicallyable to use one.

*-4
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m Questions %10, Other Personal ktMies @-@
~q.During the 2 weeks did in red en tb coldur, did -- havo any visits fmm a friend, r.lntiva or neighbor? Ea. lY

.. -=----- ----- ---------------------------------- ------------- ------- --- ------------ ------ ----- --------
2 N (.9.5)

b. How many timts during that period was -- visited by frimdt, rtlativcs or rmighbors? b. 1 a I-3 tlms

(IVas it 3 or mere HITWS or less than 3 times?)
1o13+tlms

(Was it 12 or mom *,-II.. or lass than 12 tim.s?)
2 (-J 4-12 tlnms

---- -------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------- --- --------- -------- --------------

e. During thcm 2wAs, did -- go out to visit o fritnd, relative or ntighbor? c. lY
----------- ------------- -------------- _ ------” ---------- ------------ --- -------------------------------

2 N (9)

d. How many times during that period did -- go aut to visit fri~ds, relatives w ocighbors? d. t n I -3 times 3D13+tlInss

(Was it 3 or moro times or Icss than 3 times?) .

(Was it12 or mort timrs or 1sss than 12 times?)
Zn 4-12 Cims

9. During the pa$t 12 months, did -- go on a vwmtion? 9. IY 2N

10. Becsus. of o disability or halth prubl.m, hew often m.st s.m.onc bc h.,. with -.-, 10. t ~ Most/All 4 ❑ Nwar
nezt of tho time, som~ of the time, once in a whi 10 or never? 2rJs3rm ● Cl Otir - SPOcftY~

1.

2.

3.

If questionsarise,includetimesthat a friend,relative,
or neighborvisitedto help the person. For example,if
the personwas visitedby a sisterwho is a nurseand who b
providedhealthcare,includethis as a visitin 8b.

Use the probebelowquestions8b and d if the respondent
hesitatesin givingan answer. Question8C includesmeeting
a friend,relativeor neighborand going out to do somethinR
together.

Do not attemptto define
question9. Question10

— —

Nvacationwfor the respondentin
is self-explanatory.
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CHAPTER9. RESIDENTIALMOBILITYPAGE

The purposeof thesequestionsis to obtaininformationconcerningthe relations-
hip betweenresidentialmobilityand healthstatus,especiallyfor persons
aged 17+ who are dependenton othersfor help in the performanceof basicdai~
functions. Thesepersonswillbe identifiedby au ‘~Xitin the ‘tHtlbox abovetheir
columns. This page will also be eampleted,for samplepersons17+.

Mark the firstapplicablebraxin itemR,Ml.Thus,if you have markedthe ~Hn
box for a personwho is also a saple person17+, mark box 1. The household
respondentmay respondfor H box and samplepersons.

o1 Question 1, Household Composition

1.

2.

3.

complete is andb (run housaold ~on~st140n Item,, if not clear, ~S~:

?.. lx -- Atcd fe any p.rtoms now Iiviq in thij iI.es.&u?
--------- . --------- ------- . . . . . .

1.. ,y
-------------------------------------- --------- ,-- lM(?)

----------- ----_-b-
. IS -- new living with --’s: b. t u Smfl”/*,’ml

0) Broth., w st,tc,?

(~ F.$h.r w meth.r?

1 rJ Pmw
MARK ALL THAT APPLY

(5) (HuA.andAif.)?
Snswum
7 ~] SOddqht.

(7I % or da.qhkr?/ o c1 Nom d du be.

o1

llHousehoMcompositi~ itemstlme questi~ 1 and 2 aboveitem C, name and
relationship.If, based on these entries,you cannotdeterminerelationships
for the personYQU are askingabout,ask questionla snd/orlb.

Includestep-or half-brothers,sisters,parentsor childrenas
brothers/sisters,parents or sons/da~hters of the l~H’1box or s~ple
person. For example,if the relationshipis ‘rstepsont!,mark the
l!60n/daughter”box. However,do not includefosterrelations~ps or
in-laws. Mark “Noneof the above!!if none of the firstfour cate-
goriesare applicable.

If an activeduty armedforcesmemberis livingat home, includehislherrelation-
ship to the “H” box or sampleperson. For example,in a householdconsistingof,a
wife (SP)whose husband is on active duty but lives at home, circle ‘?Y’!in la,
and mark “spouse”in lb for her.

II$)-l
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o2 Question 2, How Long”LivedHere o2

@

o4

1. Enter verbatim the number response to question 2 on the “Number” line, then
mark the appropriate box. For example, a response of 2% months would be
recorded as “2%”, with the “Months” box marked.

2. If the response is l!t~ee yearst~,ask the probe question. If this response
is IImoret~n threel~or IIlessthan three”, enter “3” on the number line and
enter Wmore!for IIlessl!~der llN~ber!~and mark the ‘~Yearstrbox. If
!Ie=ctly 311,enter 1~311on the l!N~berllline, enter “exactly”below the

line, and mark the “Years’fbox.

c) Interviewer Check Item RM2 and Qufsiion 3, Times Moved
3 _ @.@

RM2
1 L1 3, y..,, in 1 6w43,

‘Mz : rl L,., IIIM 3 x,,, 1.2

3. $c~~inq th. tire. -- mev.d h,,., hew rneoy ]imw~ hes -- m.ved im th. pit 3 yesrz, 3.

a s. %imc. [12+mmlI date), 1?77? _Numkr
\

Mark a box in item R@ according to the response in question 2, then ask
question 3 if appropriate using the 12 month bed days snd doctor visit date
in item C. If the response entered in question 2 is 113years exactly,!fmark
box 1 in Item R.M2.

Question 4, Address 3 Years Ago o4

k What we. --’s addr. >s, lncludi.9 ceunty en ( 12-mo.ch dstt), 1977?,
Enter only c.aunsy and hte

k CCQ”EY

. . -----
b. kat haw m..y SMI.S it U@ addr.st frwn hr.?

Stau
---------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------- ..b- . ------- ------- .. . . .

. u 1“,,,s1OK - Pm3tlc

----------.- ----------------- .
—Ml..

--------- ~ ------------------- -------------------- --- -- =-------- ... . . . . . .

c. Hew mcmy p.ql. w.. -- livim~ with .1 lh. t time, ..+ c.wtttm~ --? =. ~ U L1-d;;: (SI
. ------- --.-.----------- -------------------------------------------------------- --, --- ------, -----

d. W.r. my ef th.s. p.+ r.lat.d to --? ~. IY
----------- ----------------------------------------------- .-------------- ,,----- --- , ------------------- 2 N fs,

● . W05-- llvin9 with --’,:
(1) Br.th.r a sist.r?

● .
, ~] Par.”,
1p Broth.,).., swl

(3) F.tha .r mc.ther?
(5) (H..ba.d/wif.)?

M4RK ALL THAT APPLY s rl SOW%.

G’) Son or daughter?

7 ~ ‘ Sw.dmught.,
0 :-1 Nan. d the ,bcv.

A

1. Agati, insert the date entered in the 12-month bed days and doctor visits
probe when asking question la. You must obtain the address and city for
reference when asking hb, but because of confidentialityrules, enter only
the county snd State the person was living in as of that date, 3 years ago.
Enter ?[DKWif the respondent does not know the name of the.county. H~weverj
if you know the county, enter the -e instead of jlDK.1~If the person lived
in a State that has parishes (Louisiana)or boroughs (Alaska)_ins-tead

-—

of counties, substitute these for counties.

D9-2
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o4 Address 3 Years Ago (Continued] o4
2. a. If a person lived in an independent city (as defined on the list

of independent cities - page 4 of the Information Card Booklet),
enter the city name on the ItCounty”answer line and footnote
“independentcity’!.

b. If you are given both an independent city (as defined on the list
of independent cities) and the name of a county, probe to determine
which is correct. For ~mple, a person say~ lTFairfax,Vs.,
Fairfax Countyil. In this situation ask ‘llsthis address inside or
outside the city limits of Fairfax?!! If within the city limits,
enter “Fairfaxltand footnote Ifindependentcity”. If outside the
city limits, determine the county and enter that but do not footnote.
Use this probe procedure anytime you think the independent city and
county responses are inconsistent or incorrect.

3. If you receive a response of “DK” when you ask 4b, mark the “Initial
DK - PROBE” box and probe by asking, IICouldyou give me an estimate?”

and enter the response on the “miles” line. If the respondent still
answers “DK,” enter “DK” on the line. If you know the distance, enter
the miles in a footnote but do not look up the mileage information.

4. Exclude the person you are asking about when asking 4c. For example,
llHowm~y people were you living with at that time, not co~ting
yourself?”

Include in the number of people the person was living with, all persons
who were household members whether or not they were related to the
person you are asking about. Mark the “Lived alone” box if the person
lived alone as of that date 3 years ago.

5. Complete 4d and 4e in the same manner as la and b, except that }OU
must always ask these questions; you cannot rely on current household
composition.—

05 Question5,Reason forMoving o5

is. What :- tho (other) reason --moved HERE? Was it becouse --changed lobs,
b~ce~z* --:otirod, becauscof --’t henlth, or was it forsoma othtr reason?

~. 1 ~ Job-sd(
z ~ Retired-s.lf

3 C_!H=~llh-s*lf
● ~:1 Job-mh,r F.maon
.,~l Rettred-olhcr persm
b~= kea, m-o?hc, Damn
s ~! Other - Sp,C/(j

F

II
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

b. Any othur rcasan? b.
------- ,- Y(Rmak5,andbJ N

-------------------------------------------------------------- ~--------- -- ------------------
Mark box~,raslt: aOniy0n4re.sOn

c. What iz t!w M,*!N reason -- moved? <.
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o5 ReasonsforMoving (continued) o5*

Ask question5 to determinewhy the personmoved to the presentaddress
fromhis/her last address, not necessarilythe addressgivenin response
to 4a, and mark all applicableboxes. If it is volunteeredthat the move
was made becauseof someoneelse’sjob,health,etc.,mark the appropriate
f~otherperso?”box. When reasking5a, it is not necessaryto repeatthe
secondquestxon,“Was it because..?” If more than one reasonis givenfor
the move, ask SC to determinethe MAIN reasonthe personmoved. If only
one reasonwas given,mark the “Onlyone reason”box in SC.

Forpe:sor.s 17 years or over, show whoresponded for(orwas presenc during tie la Reqmded forsclf-amlrc
RM3 asking of) Questions 1-5.

Q’a 1-5 Ifpersons responded for sel?. show whecher entirely orpcrtly.
RM3 z U R-P~ad far scmpart~

P.rsm_was respondent

CompleteitemRM3 for all “H” box and samplepersons17+ in the samemanner
as itemR in the Probe’pagesto show who respondedfor the Residential
Mobilitypage.

D9-4
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CFAPTER 10. pERSON pAGEs

Person pages 48 a~d 49 obtain informationon hsight and weight, education,
veteran status,and racial and ethnic background. Pages 50 and 51 obtain
informationon work status. Pages 52 and 53 obtain informationon Medicaid,
income,and NAFDC1lassistmce. pages 54 and 55 obtain informationabout other

supplementaryticorne.

o1 Question 1, Height and Weight o1
t-lark box or ask: rJ Under I 7 (NP)

la. Abeut how tall is -- without shoes?------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- .-_-p::---.-~:y:1..

b. About how much does -- w~ighwithoutshocs? b. — Pound$

1 Obtati height in feet end inches,using a dash if appropriate. Fractions
are acceptablein the inches categoq. For example,5 fset, 4* inches.

*2 If a personlsweight is currentlymor~ or less than usual becawe of a
temporarycondition,such as pregnancy,record the presentweight and
condition. For example, ‘?170lbs.-pregnantn,or “90 lbs.-th~oid trouble!].

o2 Question 2, Education c)2— —

Mark box or ask: ~] Under 17 (f#P)
I. What is the highctt gtade or year -- atte.d.d in school? 20. OOL-J Non. (3)

E Ienl: 12345678

H,xh: 910 II 12

Collqe; I 2 3 4 S 6+
------------- -------------------------------------------- ------ ----- ------------ --- ----- --------- ------

LDiJ -- finish the -- grads (year)? I b. lY 2N

1 Circle only one number to indicatethe highestgra~e or year attended
regardlessof “skipped!’or “repeated”grades.

2 RegularSchool - Count only gradzs attendedin regular school where
personsare given formal educationin graded pablic or private schools,
whetherday or night school, end w%ther attendancewas full time or part
time. A ~iregularl!school is one which advancesa person toward =
:lementaryor high school diploma or a college,universityor professional
schooldegree.

a If the respondenttells you a person graduatedfrom high school but “they
only had 11 years of school back then,Itask if a high school diploma‘as

received. If llYes,licircle the “12” opposite“High” and circle “Y” in 2b.
If ‘tNo,”circle the 1’11”opposite“High” and circle “Y” in 2b.

I
I

,
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o2

3

4

5

6

7

02
Education (Cor.+”.med)

b If it is volunteered
years and obtaineda

that a person completedcollege in less than four
degree (graduated),circle “4” opposite“College”

‘&d circle “Y” in 2b. if the-persondid not graduateor receivea
collegedegree, circle the actual number of college attendedyeers in
2a, and complete2b accordingly.

c If it is volunteeredthat a person completedfour years of collegebut did
not get a degree because it was a five-yearprogram, such as engtieeringl
circle “4” opposite“College”in question2a end “Y” in 2b. If a person
completedthe fifth year of a five-yeardegree program and receiveda
bachelors degree, then circle ’15” opposite“College”in question2a
aud “Y” in 2b.

d Also, persons may attend professionalschools (law,medicine,dentist~)
after less than four years of college. When the respondentanswers in
terms of these schools,obtain the equivalentin collegeyears. If a
nurse receivedtraining in college,determinethe exact grade attended
in college. However, if trainingwas receivedat a nurses school or
hospitaltraining school and did not advencethe person towardsa regular
collegedegree, determinethe highest grade attendedat the last regular
school.

Nonregula r School - Do not count educationor trainingreceivedin
nonregularschools,such as vocational,trade or business schools,outside
the regular school system. For example,do not count barber colleges,
beauticianschools,citizenshipschools,and dancing schools;likewise,do
not count tratig received “on the job,“ or service sponsoredor corres-
pondenceschooltrainingunless it is given by a regular schooland is
creditedtoward a school diploma or collegedegree.

Junior High School - If the highest grade a person has attendedis in a
junior high school,determinethe number of years attendedand recordthe
grade as if it has been in a school system with eight years of elementary
=chooland four years of high school.

,

PostgraduateSchooling- For persons who have attendedpostgraduatehigh
schoolbut have not attendeda regularcollege,circle the “12” opposite

For those with postgraduatecollegetraining,circle the “5” or “6+,!1as
appropriate,opposite “College.”

Other School Systems- If the person attendedschool in a foreigncountry,
in an uwzraded school,under a tutor, or utiderother specialcircumstances,
give the-nearestequi&lent of the ~ghest grade attendedor the number of
years of attendance.

No Schooling- For persons who have not attendedschool at all, mark the
“None”box.

D1O-2
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o2 Education(Continued) o2

8 Question2b1.Grade (Year),Finished

a If a personcompletedonly a half year or failedto ‘passnthe grade,
circlenN.” Also circle“Nn for a personwho is currentlyenrolledin
the regularschoolsystem. For example,a 17-year-oldboy enrolledin
the fourthyear of high schoolwouldhave ‘112ncircledoppositeWigh$l
in question2a, but sincehe wouldnot yet have completedthis grade,
circle‘lN’Iin question2b.

b For a personwith ‘16+ncircledopposite‘Goll.eget~in question2a who-has
gonethroughtwo or more postgraduateacademiccollegeyears,circle‘Yn
in question2b withoutaskingthe question.

o3 Question 3, Service in the Armed Forces o3

-------------------- -.-. -----------.. ---.----------:---------:------------------LY:l-l:--:Y-v:!--:!E:3.. Did -- EVER S*W* on octivd WY in !h* Arm.d Forces ●f !he Unitd StatcsZ

b. WI-n did -- S* W.? V1.mam Eta (Au;. ‘-wit “7S1 . . . . . . VII
b. 1 w s WN

Circle code in descandinz order of priorlw. llws, if
Kwwan War (Jun. “so-J+.. ‘S5). . . . . . . . KW

parson serwd m Vktnsm and in Kores, ctrcle VN.
World W- 11(SG.C. ,40-]”17 .47) . . . . . . . WWil

a KW ●as

Wdd WU I (Awl .17-Nw. “18) . . . . . . . wt
P.st Vkmam (MY 7S to W*SNW) . . . . . M

J Wwll * OK

CM- firvw.* (all ebu periods) . . . . . . . OS *WI

c. Was -- EVER ● n ●.N.* membw .1 m N@i*nal Gu.rd et mllitq raswve wpit?
L 4-::--:2!”:!--:::!., -------------- ------------------------ . . . . . ------------ ----------------------- -

The seriesof questionsrelatingto veteran’sstatuswil.2be used by
analystsat the NationalCenterfor HealthStatisticsand Veteran’s
Administrationto measurethe healthprofileof the nationtsveteran
population. ‘IMswill be accomplishedby crossreferencingthe infor-
mationfrom this seriesof questionswith otherhealthrelateddata
obtainedearlierin the interview.

1. Item3a. IiDid-- EVER serveon activeduty in the ArmedForcesof
the UnitedStates?!?

a. ActiveDutY - Referto the definitionon page D3-7,paragraph4a.
Circle“Y” if the personservedb activedutyas definedon page
D3-7. Also, circle“Y~ if the personreceiveda medicalor dis-
abilitydischarge/release,even if thisreleasecame during
Wt&al_tXa_ti*.

b. Circle~lN1lif the personnever servedin the U.S. ArmedForces,
or servedin a Reserveor NationalGuardunit but did not serve
the four to six monthperiodof trainingand was never”!fcalled
UPW intothe regularfOrCeS. Do not considerGuardsmenactivated
by Gubernatorialorder,suchas f=ci.vil disorderor disaster
duty,as having servedon llactivedutytt.
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c. Refer to page D3-7, paragraph 4b for rules on who NOT to count
as a member of the Armed Forces.

2. Item 3b. ll~en did -- se~e?ll

If a question is raised as to what dates are covered by a given war,
use the dates shown in item 3b.

Circle one of the codes listed in 3b based on the following rules:

a. If the person served during one or more of the four major conflicts
of this century, that is, the Vietnam Era, the”Korean War, World
War II, or World War I, circle the code for the most recent wartime
service, regardless”of any peacetime service.

b. For persons who served in a time period other than those rioted
above, circle “OS” for !’OtherService (all.other periods)”, unless
~erson served after the Vietnam Era (May 1975 to present). In
these cases, circle WVN1l. The IIOSIIcode also covers all service
prior to World War I.

3. Item 3c. ‘lWas-- EVER an active member of a National Guard or Milit~
Reserve unit?!!

a.

b.

c*

Entry into the Guard “orReserves may be voluntary (enlisted,joined,
signed-up) or it may be as a continued obligation following active
duty service. Members may be either “active!!or ‘rinactivef~.

Circle ‘fYlfin 3C for persons who were (or are) ‘!activeilReserve or
G~rd members; that is, they attended (or attend) regularly
scheduled periodic meetings, summer camp, and the like.

Circle ltNlffor persons who were never members of the Reserve or
Guard and for p&sons who were only ‘~inactive”members; that is,
they never had to attend regular meetings, summer camp, etc.

4. Item 3d. “Was ALL of --’s active duty service related to National Guard
or military reserve training?!’

a. Circle ‘IYTIif the person!s service consisted entirely of National
Guard or Reserve duty; that is, the person never served on active
duty other than the four to six month period.

b. Consider activation of Guard members for civil reasons (flood, earth-
quake, riot, etc.) by Gubernatorialorder as active duty service
related to Guard or Reserve “training’!.
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m Question 4, Raaal Baclwound o4

-WR*.C--ZE .Zs&, u Undu 17 (NP)

..?— --- — d & group m ~roups wbkh d.xerib.. --Os rmcial baekgrad. 4.. I 2 3 4 S-smclfyz

G== . = w-.
- .- -- - -- Indi.

z -—. ===xf.c%—

:--
---

-- -- PIUS* *FUJIY
-—- . —.— — — ------------------------------ . -------------------------------- --- .------------------ .

f=——= 1234 S- S#cltq

b-vblaw-~- %rmme s ,. 4?) would yo. say BEST d.sc,ibs --”s ,.ci.l bac~mmd? b.

stAtL=.a= = _Yeisl kackmouud will be used in relatingvolume of doctorvisits,
dec~ A=’ -‘●—.-.-, tispitaliz;tions,and otherhealthvaria~lesto the variousracial
and .-=~= -ti~.s of this country.

~ -~. ~=-~==t FlashcardR and ask questionLa. Do not suggesta precede
or c-==<= ‘= ‘A respondentand do not try to explainor defineany of the-
gro.~ .

1 y— -- =---Y— — =spnses given in answerto 4a. If the respondentdoes not give
z ~~ ‘r. gives an snswerthat is exactlythe sameas one listed>cticle
-_a ~->te code. If the answeris not exactlythe same as one on the

-7.=—- .:— sf5!l~d.~ite the verbattires~nse On the “SpeCw” l~e..— .5 -— -—=

2 :* y- .T. = responsethat appearsto contradictyour originalobservedrace
:_=L=%ctin of the household,do not changeyour originalentry. Question
---~ __s>5 :or respondentidentificationof the person’sracialbackground.--=+

3 ---—----- = -ssPonse8 ~e given fi 4a, ask 4b to determine the personfs—— -=- .
-T ~-==- ‘Zckground. If the respondentcannotanswerthe firsttimeyou

on, do NM’ reask end do not pursuethe mattereny further.~=-=-*= ~_=~<~
–G.Sr M’ -k the answerspace in that person’scolumn. If the respondent
_~-=~ ~= =&m one categoryin l+b,enterall responses.

4
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o5“ Quastion 5, National Origin or Ancastry o5

I
Hmd Grd O - Mark box or ask ❑ Und.r 17 (NPJ

SO. Ate ..y of those groups --’s n.tienal origin w mmc.stq?
(wJw, did ---S mm<m~,a,, =.W I,.m?)

s. ,y 2 N (NP)
---------------- . . . ------------------------------------------------------------ ---- .-------------------

b. PINs. ,iw M the numb, of the ,ratp. b.

circle ●ll that lPPIY.

I - mm Rlcm 4- W.*IW. 7- Cthm Latin Anmrkm 82345678

2- Cuba” 5- fiamum-&ndun S- WI., Swr,lsh

3- F!uica” 6- chicane

4

Ask question 5 to obtain more detailed informationabout persons of Spanish
background. The term ‘national origin or ancestry” refers to the national or
cultural group from which the person is descended. Peysons may report their origin
based on the origin of a parent, a grandparent, or some far-removed ancestor.

If you are questioned as to whywe are asking only about Spanish ancestry, say
that we ccllect information on different cultural groups at different tties.

1

2

3

Hand the respondent Card O and ask question 5a. If the respondent does
not understand the question, read the probe on the questionnaire.

Circle wNn if the respondent says ‘nom with or without any explanations or
quelifiera and go to the next person.

If the respondent does not say Wo,if but give: a group not specificallylisted
on the “card,ent6r the response in ihe answer space, do not circle l!Y~tor lIN,lI
and go to the next person. If you are given a name or code that is on the
card and one that is not listed, circle IIYIIin 58 ad the nub= from the
cardin Sb. For example, if the response is llNo,I1m German,llcircle l~N.J1
If however, the person says 111em German,‘1do not circle anythtig, enter
-!?~-~-~ ~~ go the n-ex’t-pa%ma. Do not reco-&3’the other response.

If “Y” is circled in Sa, ask Sb and circle the code(s) of the
category(ies)selected by the respondent. If the respondent gives you a
neme which is exactly the same as on the card, such as ‘Mexican,l’circle
the “appropriatecode.

Do not chsnge eny previous answers based on information reported in
question 5. This question is designed for respondent identification of,
the person~s national origin or ancestry.
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o6 Question 6, Work Status in Past Two Weeks o6

Mark box or ask:

6a. Did

H

~~ Under I 1 [NP,

-- w-k at ony time last week or tho wmk bcforo - not counting work around +hr house? 6.. I Y (7, 2N
-- . . . . --------- .----------------. ------. --------------------- ---------------- ------- ----------- .-

b. EvGn fhaugh -- did not work during these 2 weeks, does -- hove o iob or business? b. ,Y
ZN

--------- ------------------------------------ ----------------------- ----------- ------------------ ---
c. Wos-.2 looking for work or on Ioyoff from a iob?

11

‘. lY 2 N (7)
------------ ------------------------------------------------------ ------------- -------------- ------

d. Which - looking for work or on Iayolf from o lob? d. I ~ Lookmt 3::: Seth

1 @eation 4S Worked Last Week or Week Before - Ask question6a for each
person 1‘i’years old or over. Circle “Y“ in “b for a person who worked at
eny time last week or the week before, even for an hour.

a Work - Paid work as an employee for someone else for wages, salary,
=iss ion or pay N~ k~dl! (meals,liv~g quarters,or suppliesprovided

in place of cash wages). Also, includework in the person’sown business,
professionalpractice or farm and work without pay in a business,
professionalpractice,or farm mn by a relatedhouseholdmember. .41s0
includeservice in the Armed Forces.

b Excludework around the house and volunteerwork, such as for church,
Red Cross, or charity.

2’ Question6b, With a Job or Business - A person who was temporarilyabsent
from a job or business all of last week and the week before because of
vacation,bad weather,=or dispute, or personal reasons,such as illness
or maternity leave, but who expects to return when these events are ended,
are consideredas having a job or business. For example,considerschool
personnel (teachers,administrators,custodians,etc.) who have a definite
arrangement,either written or oral, to return to work next fall as having
a l!job,lleven though they may be on summer vacation. Circle “Y” for persons
who say that they have a new job which they have not yet started,and enter
a footnote,“New,job - not yet started.”

a Job - A definite arrangementwith one or more employersto work for pay,
=1 time or part time.

b On Call - Do not considerpersons t!on~allrrto work only when their services

are needed as having a job during weeks when they do not work; for exaaple
a substituteteacher who did not work last week or the week before.

c Seasonal- Consider seasonalemploymentas a job only during the season
and not during the off-season.

d Business- Personshave their ov& business (includinga farm operationor
professionalpractice)if they do one of the following:

1) Maintain an office, store, or other place of business.

2) Use machinery or equipmentin which they have ‘investedmoney for
profit.

D1O-7
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o6 Work Status in Past Two Weeks (Continued) o6
3) Advertisetheir business.orprofession by a listing in the classified

sectionof the phone book, a displaysign or distribute cards or
leafletspublicizingthe place.

3 Questions6C end d, Looki.ng,.for.Workor on Laypff - Personswho are not working
but consider themselvesas having a job may actuallybe on temporaryor
indefinitelayoff OT lookinefor a job) and we want to identifysuch persons:

a Lookingfor Work - Any effortto get a job or to establisha businessor
profession. A person was lookingfor work if he/she actuallytried to find
work during the past two weeks and also, if such effortswere made within
the past 60 days, and the person was waiting during the past two weeks to
hear the resultsof these earlierefforts. Some examplesof lookingfor
work are: Registeringat an employmentoffice; visiting,telephoning,or
writing applicationsto prospectiveemployers;placing or answering
advertisementsfor a job; and being ‘Ioncall?at a personneloffice or at
a union hiring hall, etc.

b $yoff - Waiting to be calledback to a job from which a person has been
temporarilylaid off or furloughed. Layoffs can be due to slack wrk,
plant retoolingor remodeling,seasonal.factors,end the like. Persons
who are not workingbacause of a labor dispute at their own place of
employment are not considered‘Ionlayoffttbut with a job from which they
are absent (that is, “T’ in 6b).

D1O-8
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o7 QUESTION7, IDUSTRY, OCCUPA’JXONAND CLASSOF WORKER

I

HIf “N”’ in 6a and ------------------------------------------------------------------- ‘-- ;;~;&-------------
b. What kind ef buzin.xt or indv.try is this? For example, TV and radio manufacturing;,

in 6b, the”
b.

question 7 applies
remi I $hae store, Sraw Labc+ Oepc.. farm .

------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ----------__------
to person’s LAST
iob either f.ll -

C. What kind of wc.rk was -- dein~? For cxzmple, ●lectrical en~ineer, stock clerk, sypist, farmer . . a CCup.t l.”,,.- .-.
tmm or part-ome.

il

Include military -"----------------------------------------------------------------- ‘-- ;;;;=--------------d. Wh.t w... --’s most imp.ar~tint .ciiviti.. M d.tiez? For example, types. keeps account books, d.
jobs. files. sells cars. operates printing press, finishes concrete

--------------------------------- ---------------------------------- -. ----------- >------

Complete f,om entries io 7a-d: if noc clear ask . . Class of Wmkm,
.. %. -- m ●,lcpa d PRIVATE <.mp..ye , -- ,.lf..mpl.~.d 1“ OWN b“sl”.ss, prOk**iom.1

ku,;.es,, ., imti.id.d 1., -.s.s, *-=,4=*, ● {9-7
10P sL31

s.1.ry. ., <.mmiss; .”? , . . . . P w not f-m. a8!c !o;bo bvshmss ;IIC*WM.I.4? z~F
--- FEDERAL g.,.,.m.nt .MvI.,.*7 F

●mSE
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I

-- ● STATE g.,. mmor., .m,l.y,. ?. . . . s No(efarm) . . . . . . . . . . ..SE IDS 70WP

-- . LOCAL ..v.mm.m* om.l. y..? . . , L -- w.;k~mq WITHOUT PAY ;“ l.mil~ bust”.,, 45L
, e t,,., w?

o7

1. Before asking question 7, read and apply the instructionsin the left
margin. Ask the question for all persons 17 years old or older.

2. For persons who worked during the past two weeks (f’Yes”to question 6a)
or a;e with a job but not at-work I“Yes” to question 6b), these questions
are about the present job. If a person worked at or has more than one
job, these questions refer to the jobat which the most time is spent.
If equal time is spent at each job, it refers to the one the responden%
considersmost important or has had the longest period of time.

3* For persons who did not have a job or business in the past two weeks
(i.e., “No” in6aand in6b), question 7 applies to theperson’s last
job, either full-time or part-time. In this case, insert the parentheti-
cal “lastf’when asking ‘7a. Include military service if that was the last
!fjob”the person had.

4.. If the person never had a job or business and never served in the Armed
Forces, ~rk the !~Neverworked!!box in 7a and go to the neti perf30n.

5. Question 7a, Name of Employer - Enter the = of the company, business,
governmentagency, or other employer. Do not use abbreviations in question
7a unless that is all the respondent can give you for the name of the
employer. For persons who work for employers without company names, such
as a farm, a dentist or lawyer~s office, etc., write the name of the owner.
Persons working for various private employers, such as baby sitters,
domestics, etc., should be reported as working for “private families”.
For persons who last served in the Armed Forces, enter the Country and
Branch of the service in which they served, such as I!U.S.ArmyIf,‘tU.S.
Navyl!,llcaudianAir Force”> ~fsouthVietnamese AI’mY”Jetc.
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ou7a Industry,Occupation,and Classof Worker {Continued) o7a

a Government- For governmentemployees,recordthe specific
organizationend statewhetherthe organizationis Federal(U.S.),State,
county,etc. For e~ple, U.S. TreasuryDepartment,StateHighway
Police,~ Tax Office,etc.‘It is not sufficientto reportmerely
U.S. Government or PoliceDept.,etc.

b Self-employed- If the personis self-employed,ask if the place of business
or establishmenthas a name (suchas Twin City BarberShop,Capitol
Constmction,etc.),and write it in l’a. If thereis no businessneme,
write “self-employed?”“ownbusiness>”etc.

0’‘7b 6. estion 7’b,Ktid of Businessor o-..,Industry- Do not repeatthe neme of the 7b
employerin this ent~. lQuestion‘(b should_tellcleerlyand specifically
whatthe Companyor businessdoes at the locationwherethe personworks.

a Give a clearand exactdescriptionof the industry,indicatingboth a
generaland specificfunctionfor the employer;for example,coppermine,
fountainpen manufacturer,wholesalegrocery,retailbookstore,road
~~~t~ction, shoe repairservice..The wordsmine,manufacturer,wholesale,
retail,construction,and repairserviceshowthe generalfiction.. The
wordsfountainpen, grocery,bookstore,road,end shoeindicatethe specific
function.

b AvoidUse of the Word ‘lCompanylt- Do not use the word ltcompanyt~in this
ent~ It doesnot ~ve qsefulinfo~=ion. Zf thep@s6n woiks.for_.
wmetal furniturecompany,ask ‘*Dotheymanufacture.ordo they just sell
it?II If they just sell it, ask ~fDothey sellto otherstores(whichwould
be wholesale)or to individuals(whichwouldbe retail)?!!Accordfigly,
the possiblereplieswouldbe ‘furnituremenufacturer,n‘furniture
wholesaler,~or ~~itue retailer.h Note that wherepossible,you
shouldspecifyfor fhrnituremanufacturersthe majormaterialused--wood,
metal,plastic,etc.,but for the sellingoperation,it is not necessary
s.jncefurniturewholesalersend retailersvery oftensellvarioustypes.

c Multiple.ActivityBusiness- Some firmscarryon more than one kind of
businessor industrialactivity. If the activitiesare carriedon at the
samelocation,describeonly the majoractivityof the establishment.
For example,employeesin a retailsalesroom,locatedat the factoryof a
vompanyprimarilyengagedin the manufacturingof ments clothing,should
be reportedas workingin Wen~~ clothingmanufacturing.n
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Industry,Occupation,Class of Worker (Continued) n7b

1)

2)

If the differentactivitiesare carried on at separatelocations,
descryoethe activitywhere the person works. For exsmple,report
a coal mine owned by a large steelmanufactureras “coal mine;”
report the sepecr~tspaint factoryof a large chemicalmanufacturer
as “paintmanufacturing.”

A few specifiedactivities,when carried on at separatelocations,
are exceptionsto the above. Record the activityof the parent
organizationfor researchlaboratories,warehouses,repair shops,
and storagegarages,when these kinds of establishmentsexist
primarily‘toserve their own parent organizationsrather than the
public or other organizations. For example,if a retail department
storehas a separatewarehousefor its own use, the entry for the
warehol~s=employeesshouldbe “retaildepartmentstore” rather than
11warehouse.”

DistinguishAmong l!lanufacturin~liholesa~e,Retail and Service - It is—.. —— -—. —.. —— —
essentialto distinguishamong manufacturing,wholesale,retail,and
servicecompanies. Even though a manufacturingplant sells its products
in large lots to other manrd?a~turers,wholesalers,or retailers,it
shouldbe reportedas a manufacturingcompany. Use the followingas a
guide:

1)

2)

3)

A wholesaleestablishmentbuys, rather than makes, productsin large
quantitiesfor resale to retailers,industrialusers, or to other
wholesalers.

A retailersells primarilyto individualconsumersor users but
seldommakes products.

Establishmentswhich render servicesto individualsand to organizations
such as, hotels, laundries,cleaningand dying shops, advertising
agencies,and automobilerepair shops are engaged in providingservices.
Rsport these as retailersbut show the type of servicesprovided,for
exsmple,TV and radio repair.

Manufacturers’Sales Offices - Record a separatesales office set up by—-— .—. -...—
a manufacturingfirm to sell to otherbusiness cmganizationsand located
away from the factory or headquartersof the firm as “(product)
manufacturers’sales office.” For example,a St. Louis shoe factoryhas
a sales office in Chicago; “shoemanufacturer’ssales office” is the
correctentry for workers in the Chicago office.

GovernmentOrganization- Usually the name of the governmentagency. .—.-— — -.—
adequate,for example,U.S. Census Bureau, City Fire Department.

D1O-11
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Industry,Occupation)‘Classof Worker

* 1) If the activityof theqoverrypent
name of the agent’j’is’s~~f’ficient.

(Continued) ~)7b

agency is absol~tely.clea.r?the
In such ca’ses~enter’’’Salt””””

in 7b. However,sometimesthe names of governmentagencies
are,,notfully descriptiveof $,heirbusiness ~r,activi$$,:A correct
‘&fi&+Y”~~~”’~;Tf~raco’iqfy ~igh~y Commissionmigh..b.6.Qn,e,..9r~nY
@@$n%tii6n of”tliefollowkg: “ “Cduntyroad b,<ild’i:n+;~“cburntyroad
qeptiir,,“ “&~~ty Cofiira<titig~or road bui’ldin~(or,y,ejjair).”For
%ta&e Lt~uch?’~on%iolBoard,“thecorrect-entry~iglit’.be“State
licensingof liquor sales” or “StateIiquor retaile$.”

“~2?~~~f’:the’’&Jsine&sor rrMi&akti~ity of”a go~ern@n~_.6rnp~oyeris not
‘d%*~Tyoti’s”h”o~d”askin’whatpart of the organizaticpthe person
‘%&r%~%fd’th&ire_pd&tthat ac,tivi$y.For ‘exhmple,f,o-ra City
‘~-ar+rneirt’oft“,Public,aWorl&;Ya’”
+!

‘correcfent:~’.mightbe o~..ea? the
-f&13#il@ ~?rC,itysttie+,repair,’V.’’city@r”bage‘ca+ctior.,” “city
6-&tiwg’e”::di’sp’osal”‘ox“Lcityw.ater”’”s”u’pply.” “. . . . .,. :!

g T’er&~~~Jwh~”:’~o~~~ ~~rk at @e” s~e~ificLocation - some people’sW3rk=----.—-F — ----—
is ,done on the spo~—-———-”-rather than in a specificstore, fa3tOry,or OffiC~.
In thesecas.es,,preport the Isrnployey for whom they work in item 7a and
the mnpl~r.’~busiheas or.industzyin ~. Among th&s&’w%onormally
work at~tl”iffbieki’tlocations.atdifferenttimes.are C&,q:us,interviewers,
building painters,and:refrigerationmechanics;”‘l%eirindustryentries
rnight’beU.S: Census Ihmeau,building contractor,or refrigerationrepair
service. For exarnple,a local retail chain is doing remodelingof
s~veralstmes, one at a time. They have a contractwith a building
contractorto furnisha small crew ‘:achday f,or,the.sweral months needed
*O do’~he‘work.“EVen;’tkou&these,~eople report to a retail store each
day, t~e~”)workfor the building contractor. “ . .,

,-

h Businessin Own Homes - Some people carry on businessesin their own homes.—-—--,7-
Report th?’~~{n~es as if they were carriedon in regular stores or

——

shops. For example,dressmakingshop, lending library,retail antiq’~e
furnit!nestore, inslwanceagency, piano teaching,boardinghouse, rest
home, boardingchildren (for a’fosterhome), etc. ‘

i Domestic-s%dother Private Ho~ehold Workers -—- —— _ --------_ When the name of a single—-— --
individualiS given as %he emplo’yer,fi,ndout whet’herthe person w’>rksat
a place of business or in a private“h-ome.“The prop& “industryentry for
a dornestic,,workeremployed i,nthe home of another person is “private
home.” For a person clea~inga dortor’s-officewhich is in the doctor’s
ow~ home, the prope’rerrtry,is “doctor’s.?ffice.”This also applies to
others; sticha’sIdepilqt”so? lawjer”s... ,. 7,:., ,

*j Armed’ForcesMembersh- ,Ynterl;iame!f.
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Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) o7b
l%cam~lesof Adequate Entries for Question 7b - The following are examples
of inadequateand adequate entries for kind of business and industry
(question n)* Study them carefully.andrefer to them periodical.lyto
familiarizeyourself with the types of entries that are proper and a,dequate.

Inadequate Adequate

Agency Collection agency, advertising agency, real
estate agency, employment agency, travel agency,
insurance agency.

Aircraft components Airplane engtie parts factory, propeller
Aircraft parts manufacturing, electronic instrumentsfactory,

wholesale aircraft parts, etc.

Auto or automobile Auto clutchtinuf’actuing, wholesale auto
components accessories, automobile tire manufacturing,
Auto or automobile retail sales and installationof mufflers,
parts battery factory, etc.

Bakery Bakery plant (makes and sells to wholesalers,
retail stores, restaurants,or home delivery),
wholesale bakery (buys from manufacturer and sells
to grocers, restaurants,hotels, etc.), retail

Box factory

City or city
government

Private club

Coal company

Credit company

bakery (sells only on premises to private
individualsbut may bake its own goods on premises).

Paper box factory, wooden box factory, metal box
factory.

City Street Repair Department, City Bcerd of Health,
City Board of Education.

Gdf club, fraternal club, night club, residence
club.

Coal mine, retail coal yard, wholesale coal yard.

Credit rating servicej loan service, retail clothing
store (sometimescalled a credit company).
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P7b ) Industry, Occupation,Class of Worker (Continued) (37b

Inadequate

Dairy

Discount house
Discount store

Electrical components
manufacturer
Electrical parts
manufacturer
Electronic components
manufacturer
Electronic parts
manufacturer

Engineering company

Express company

Factory, mill or plant

Foundry

Freight company

FLU company

Laundry

~

Adequate

Dairy farm, dairy depot, dairy bar, wholesale
dairy products, retail dairy products, dairy
products manufacturing.

Retail drug store, retail electrical appliances,
retail general merchandise, retail clothing
store, etc.

Electronic tube factory, memory core manufacturing,
transistor factory, manufacturer tape readers,
etc.

Engineering consulting firm,
wholesale heating equipment,
machinery factory.

general contracting,
construction

Motor freight, railway express agency, railroad
car rental (for Union Tank Car Company, etc.),
armored car service.

Steel rolling mill, hardware
factory, flour mill, hosiery
printing plant.

Iron foundry, brass foundry,

factory, aircraft
mill, commercial

aluminum foundry.

Motor freight, air freight, railway, water
transportation,etc.

Fur dressing plant, fur garment factory, retail
fur store, wholesale fur, fur repair shop.

a. Own home laundry (for a person doing laundry
for pay in her own home).

b. Laundering for private family (for a person
working in the home of a private family).

c. Commercial laundry (for a person working in
a steam laundry, hand laundry, Chinese
laundry, French laundry, or similar
establishment).

DIO-~
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n7b ~ndustry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)

Lumber company

Manufacturer’sagent
Manufacturer’s
representat~ve

Mine

Nylon or rayon
factory

Office

Oil company
Oil industry
Oil plant

Packing house

Pipeline

Plastic factory

(-)7b

Adeauate

d. Self-servicelaundry (for a person working
in an establishmentwhere the customer
brings her own laundry and pays a fee to
use the washing machine or other equipment).

Sawmill, retail lumber yard, planing mill,
logging camp, wholesale lumber, lumber
manufacturer.

Specify product being sold, scch as jewelry
manufacturer’s representative,lumber
manufacturer’sagent,’electric appliance
mantiacturer’s representative,chemical
manufacturer’sagent, etc.

Coal mine, gold mine, bauxite mine, iron mine,
copper mine, lead mine, marble quarry, sand and
gravel pit.

Nylon or rayon chemical factory (where chemicals
are made into fibers); nylon or rayon textile
mill (where fibers are made into yarn or woven
into cloth); women’s nylon hosiery factory (where
yarn is made into hosiery); rayon dress
manufacturing (where cloth is made into garments).

Dentist’s office, physician’s office, public
stenographer’soffice.

Oil drilling, petroleum refinery, retail gasoline
station, petroleum pipeline, wholesale oil
distributor,retail fuel oil.

Meat
T
eking plant, fruit cannery, fruit packing

shed wholesale packers and shippers).

Natural gas pipeline, gcsoline pipeline, petroleum
pipeline, pipeline construction.

Plastic materials factory (where plastic materials
are made), plastic products plant (where articles
are actually manufactured from plastic materials).
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o7b Industry, Occupation,Class of Worker (Continued)

Inadequate Adequate

Public utility Electric light and power utility, gas utility,
telephone company, water supply utility. If
the company provides more than one service,
speci?y the services; such as gas and electric
utility, electric and water utility.

Railroad car shop &LZLH&! car factory, and disselmilroai.repair
shop, locomotive manufacturing plant.

Repair shop Shoe repair shop, radio repair shop, blacksmith
shop, welding shop, auto repair shop, machine
repair”shop, television repair shop.

Research a. Permanent-pressdresses (product of the
company for which research is done, when
the company or organization does research
for its own use), Brandeis University (name
of university at which research is done tor
its own use), St. Elizabeth’s Hospital
(name Of hospital at which medical research
is done for its own use).

b. Commercial research (if research is the
main service which the company sells, and
the research is done under contract to
another company).

c. National Geographic,Cancer Association,
Brookings Institution (name of the nonprofit
organization).

School

Tailor shop

‘Terminal

Textile mill

City elementary school, private kindergarten,
private college, State university. Distinguish
between public and private, including parochial,
and identify the highest level of instruction
provided, such as junior college, senior high
school.

Dry cleaning shop (providesvalet service),
custom tailor shop (makes clothes to customer’s
order), men’s retail clothing atore.

Bus terminal, railroad terminal,boat terminal,
airport.

Cotton cloth mill, woolen cloth mill, cotton
yarn mill, nylon thread mill.
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Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)

Inadequate Adequate

Transportation Motor trucking, moving and storage, water
compeny transportation, sir transportation,airline,

tsxicab service, subway, elevated railway,
railroad, petroleum pipeline, car loading

o7b

service.

Water company Water supply irrigation
plant●

Well Oil drilling, oil well,

system, water filtration

salt well, water well.

Questions 7C and 7dt Kind of Work - The answer in question,”’?cshould o7C
describe clearly and specificallythe kind of work or nature of duties
performed by the person. The answer in question 7d should tell you the
person’s most tiportent activities or duties. Often,.the response to
question 7d together with the response to question 7’c7 will give you the
informationneeded to make the person’s occupation description complete,
and thus, adequate.

a How to Ask - Ask question 7C as worded, record the respondent’s answer,
snd then ask question 7d. When the combination of entries h both
questions7C and 7d does not give you an adequate description of the
person!s occupation, ask additional probing questions for question 7’c
until the total,combined information adequately describes the person’s
job. If you cannot confine your entry to the space provided, conttiue
in the notes section.

b Examples of Combined Entries - The following example i? provided to help
clerify the use of the combined information h 7C end 7d.

Inadequate

7C - Mechanic 7C -

l’d- Repairs cars 7d -

Adequate

Mechenic OR 7C -

Fixes dents, 7d -
replaces fenders
and other repairs
to auto bodies

Adequate

Mechanic, auto
body repairman

Repairs cars

to distinmish between the person who worksIn this case it is importsnt
on auto bodies from the person who doe; automobile engin~ repair work.
Either of the above adequate combined responses does that.
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c Examples of Adequate Entries for Question 7C - The following are examples

of inadeqmte and adequate job entries. If the conibinedentries for
questions -~c and 7d provide the kind of information shown in the listing
of adequate examples, accept them as being adequate.

Inademate

Accounting
Accounting work

Adjuster

Agent

Analyst
Analyzer

Caretaker or
custodian

Clati examiner
Claim investigator
Claims adjuster
Claims analyst
Claims authorizer

Clerical
Clericalwork
Clerk

Data processing

Doctor

Engineer

Entertainer

Ade&mte

Certified public accountant, accountant,accounting
machine operator, tax auditor, accounts-~yable
clerk, etc.

Brake adusterj machine adjuster, merchandise
complaint adjuster, inswance adjuster.

Freight agent, insuxance agent, sales agent,
advertising agent, purchasing agent.

Cement analyst, food analyst, budget analyst,
cmnputer-systemsanalyst, etc.

Servant, janitor, guard, building superintendent,
gardener, groundskeeper,sexton, property clerk,
locker attendant, vault attendant.

Unemployment benefits claims taker, insurance
adjuster, right-of-way claims agent, merchandise
complaint adjuster, etc.

Stock clerk, shipping clerk, sales clerk. A
person who sells goods in a store is a salesman
or sales clerk—do not report them merely as a
clerk.

Computer programmer, data typist, key punch
operator, computer operator, coding clerk, card
tape converter operator.

Physician, dentist, veterinarian, osteopath,
chiropractor.

Civil engineer, locomotive engineer, mechanical
engineer, stationary engineer, aeronautical
engineer.

Singer, dancer, acrobat, musician.
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Inadequate Adequate

Equipment operator ‘ Road grader operator, bulldozer operator,
trencher operator.

Factory worker Electric motor assembler, forge heater, turret
lathe operator, weaver, loom fixer, knitter,
stitcher, punch-press operator, spray painter,
riveter.

Farmworker

Fireman

Foreman

Graphic arts

Group leader

Farmer - for the owner, operator, tenant or
share cropper who is self-employed. Farm
manager - for the person hired to manage a
farm for scmeone else.

Farm foreman - for the person who supervises

a WouP of farm hands or helpers.

Farmhand or farm helper - for those who do
general farmwork.

Fruit picker or cotton chopper are examples of
persons who do a particular kind of farmwork.

When the place of work is a ranch, indicate
specificallyrancher, ranch manager, ranch
foreman, and ranch hand or helper, as shown
above in the case for similar types of
farmworkers.

Locomotive fireman, city fireman (city fire
department), fire fighter, stationary fireman,
ftie boss.

Specify the craft or activity involved, as
foreman carpenter, foreman truck tiiver.

Illustrator, commercial artist, poster artist,
art layout man, etc.

Group leader on assembly line, harvest crew
boss, clerical.group leader, labor @ng leader,
recreation group leader, etc.
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Inadequate

Heavy equipmant
operator

Helper

IBM clerk
IEM machine operator
IEM operator

Interior decorator

Investigator

Iaborer

Layout man

Maintenance man

Mechanic

Nun ‘

Nurse
Nursing

Office clerk
Office work
Office worker

c7C )

Adequate

Specify the type of equipment, such aa:
Clam-shovel operator, derrick operator,
monorail crane operator, dragline operator,
Euclid operator, etc.

I!aker’shelper, carpenter’s helper, janitor’s
helper, etc.

IBM card puncher, IBM tabulator, sorting
machine operator, proof machine operator, etc.

Be sure that entries in question 7C differentiate
between the interior decorator who plans and
designs interiors for homes, hotels, etc., and
those who paint, paperhang, etc.

Insurance claim investigator,income tax
investigator,financial examiner, detective,
social welfare investigator,etc.

Sweeper, charwoman,baggage porter, janitor,
stevedore,window washer, car cleaner, section
hand, hand trucker.

pattern-maker, sheet-metalworker, compositor,
commercial artist, structural steel worker,
boilermaker, draftsman, coppersmith.

Groundskeeper,janitor, carpenter, electrician.

Auto mechanic, dental mechanic, radio mechanic,
airplane mechanic, office machine mechanic.

Specify the type of work done, if possible, as
housekeeper, art teacher, organist, cook,
laundress, registered nurse.

Registered nurse, nvrsemsid, practical nurse,
nurse’s aide, student, professionalnurse.

?%’ypist,secretary,receptionist, comptometer
operator, file clerk, bookkeeper, physician’s
attendant.
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Inadequate

Program analyst

Program specialist

Programmer

Research
Research and
developmt
Research and testing
Research assistant
Research associate
Research specialist
Research work

Salesman

Scientist

Specialist

Shipping department

o7C

Adequate

Computing-systemsanalyst, procedure analyst,
vocational director, manufacturing liaison.
planner, etc.

Program scheduler, data-processing-systems
supervisor,metal-flow coordinator,etc.

Computer programmer, electronics data programmer,
radio or TV program.director~senior computer
programmer, production planner, etc.

Specify field of research, as research physicist,
research chemist, research mathematician,
research biologist, etc. KLso, specify if
associate or assistant, such as, research
associate chemist, assistant research physicist,
research associate geologist, etc.

R

Advertising salesman, insurance salesman, bond
salesman, canvasser, driver-salesman(routeman),
fruit peddler, newsboy.

Specify field, for example, political scientist,
physicist, sociologist,hcme economist,
oceanographer,soil scientist, etc.

If the word specialist is reported as part of a
Job title, be sure to include a brief description
of the actual duties in question 7d. For
example, for a “transportationspecialist”the
actual duties might be any one of the following:
“Gives cost estimates of trips,” “plans trips
or tours,“ “conductstours,“ “schedules’’mrains,”
or I’doeseconomic anal~is of transportation
industry.”

What does the worker do? Shipping and
receiving clerk, crater, order picker, typist,
wraps parcels, etc.
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Inadequate Adequate

Supervisor Typing supervisor, chief bookkeeper, steward,
kitchen supervisor,buyer, cptting and sewing
forelady, sales instructor, route foreman.

Systems analyst Computing-systemsanalyst, contract coordinator-
Systems specialist manufacturer, production planner, etc.

Teacher Teachers should report the level of school they
teach and the subject. Those below high school
who teach many sub.tectsmaY just rePort leVel.
College teach~rs s~ould report
are some illustrations:

Level

Preschool
Kindergarten
Elementary
Elementary
Junior High
High School
College

Technician Medical laboratory technician,
technician, X-ray technician.

title. Following

Sub,lect

Music
English
Physical Ed.
Mathematics
(Professor)”

dental laboratory

Tester Cement tester, instrumenttester, engine tester,
battery tester.

Trucker Truck driver, trucking contractor,electric
trucker, hand trucker.

Works in stock room, Names of departments or places of work are
bakery, office, etc. unsatisfactory. The entry must specify what

the worker does; for =ple, “shipping
clerk” ‘or“truck loader, not “works in shipping
depaz%ment”; “cost accountant” or “filing clerk,”
@ “works in cost control.”

d Occupation of the Self~employed - Even when aperson is self-employed,ask the
occupation question: ‘What kind of work was ‘- doing?” Do @ enter
“proprietor” as the occupation unless the person actually spends most of
the time in the managennt of the business. If the person spends most of
the time in a trade or craft, record that as the occupation,that is,
shoe repairman,beautician, or carpenter,as the case may be.
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Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) o7C.

Caution on Occupations of Young Persons——— . - Professional,iechnical, and.-—-
skilled occupationsusually require lengthy periods of training or
education which a young person normally cannot have. Upon further
inquiry, you may find that the young person is really only a trainee,
apprentice, or helper (for example, accountant trainee, electrician
trainee, apprentice electrician,electrician’shelper).

Unusual OccugaJions - You may encounter occupationswhich “soundstrange
to you. ~~ceptzh entries if the respondent is sure the title is
correct. For example, “sand hog“ is the title for a certain worker
engaged in the constructionof underwater tunnels, and “printer’sdevil”
is sometimes used for an apprentice printer. Where these or any other
unusual occupation titles are entered, add a few words of description
if

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

the combined entries do not clarify the response.

Apprentice Versus Trainee - An “apprentice”—.— —.— is under contract during
a training period but a “trainee” is not. Include both the
occupation and the word “apprentice”
be, in the description, for example,
trainee.

Babv Sitter Versus Boar “@ Children
for children in the employers home.
in the workerlshome,the occupation

or “trainee,”as the case may
apprentice plumber, buyer

- A rlbay si.ljterifusually cares
Wherethe childrenare caredfor
is “boardingchiliiren!i

(contractorVersus Skilled Worker - A ~lcontractor~lis engaged principally
in obtaiming building or other contracts and supervistigthe work.
Classify skilled workers who work with their own tools as carpenters,
plasterers, plumbers, electricians,and the like, even though they hire
others to work for them.

4
Housekeeper (Paid) Versus Housemaid - A “paid housekeeper” employed——
in a private home for wages has the full responsibilityfor the
management of the household. A housemaid (generalhousework),hired
girl, or kitchen maid does not.

Interior ~corator Versus Painter or Paperhanger - An “interior--—— .——--
decorator designs the decoration plans for the interiors of homes,
hotels, offices, etc., and supervisesthe placement of the furnitur-e
and other decorations. A house painter or paperhanger only does
painting or hangs paper.
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6)

7)

8)

9)

o7d g

Machinist Versus Mechanic or Machine Operator - A %achinistN is a
skilled craftsman who constructsmetal parts, tools, and machines
through the use of blue prints, macl&e-and &nd tools, end precise
measuring instruments. A ‘lmechanic~linspects, services, repairs, ?r
overhauls machinery. A %achine operatoru operates a factorY ~ckne

(drill press operator, winder, etc.).

SecretaryVersus Official Secretary - Use the title ‘secretaryt’for
secretarialwork in en office; report a secretary who is an elected
or appointed officer of a business, lodge, or other organizationas
an floffici~n secretary.

Names of Departments or Places of Work - Occupation entries which
give only the name of the department or a place of work are
unsatisfactory. lkunples of such unsatisfactory entries are !tworks
in warehouse,” ‘works in shipping department,n “works in cost
control.n The occupation entry must tell what the worker himself
does, not what his department does.

Armed Forces Member - ~ter the appropriate title of “soldier”,
“sailor”, n~r~elt, or “Airman”,regardless of the rank. This
will designate that the person was not a civilian employee.

Importance of Question 7d - 0The responses to the activity question, 7d.-—
question 7d, are very mnportant for coding purposes. Although the
question may seem redundant in some cases, the responses often permit
more accurate coding of the occupation. We cannot provide you with a
complete list showing when an activity response together tith the job
title is adequate or when additional probing is necessary. However, we
would like to stress the importance of the activity question in providing
more detail even though it may not appear to. Here are some exsmples
showing the value of questioned:

- Telephone Co. serviceman 7C - Telephone Co. serviceman
;; - Installs phones in homes 7d - Repairs telephone transmission

lties

Both of these examples are an adequate combination of responses.
However, with the additional information obtained from item 7d, the two
responses identify different occupations even though the responses to
question 7C are the same. These two telephone company servicementill
be assigned different occupation codes.

- Bookkeeping Zc -
;; - Keeping endbelancing Yd -

ledgers

Again, adequate responses are obtained
detail provided by question 7d, these
different categories.

Bookkeeper
Operates a bookkeeping machine

in both, but on the basis of the
occupations will be coded in
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o7e 8.

These two examples illustrate the importance of the activity question,
question ‘l’d,in obtaining adequate responses.even though the question
may seem repetitive.

Leavei’dblank for Armed Forcesmembers. Do ~ try to define their
activitiesor duties.

(J%’

Question 70. Class of Worker-
0

For each person with entries in questions 7e
7a.d,’&&rd-th0 Claggof-’workerby marking one of the bOXOS in WOtiiOII

7e. The informationgivenin answerto questions‘7a-dwil.lusuallybe
sufficientfor identti~g “classof worker.” If that informationis not
adequatefor this purpose,ask additionalquestionsas necessary,for example?
l?~e ~U a 10cal government employee?”c

a

b

c

d

Private-Paid - Mark “P” for wckk for a private employer for wages, salary
or commissions. This includes also, compensationby tips, piece rates,
or pay in ktnd, if received from a nongovernmentalsource> regardless of
whether the source is a large corporation or a single individual. Include
work for wages or salary for settlementhouses, chuxchesy unions, and
other nonprofit organizations, such as Red Cross and U.S..Chamber of
Commerce. Also, Include work for private organizations doing contract
work for State or local governments.

Government~deral - ~k “F”——— for any branch of the Federal Government,
including governnrmt-ownedbus lines, government-ownedelectric power
utilities, etc. Include civilian employees of the Armed Forces and
persons elected to paid federal offices. Mark “F” also for employees of
internationalorganizations, (for example, United Nations) and for
employees of foreign governments, such as persons employed by the French
Embassy or by the British Joint Services Mission. This rule appliea only
to those persons already listed in accordance with the instructions on
whom to interview. -

Govern&ent, State - Mark “S” for employees of State governments. This
z~clude ~d State officials, State police, and E?I@OyeeS Of State

universities and colleges.

Governmen&Local - Mark “L” for employees of cities, towns, COUdieS,—. . .
and other local areas. Included here wouldbe city owned bus lines,
electric power companies, water and sewer services) etc. Rnployees of
public elementary and secondary schools work for local governments.
Since State Boards of Education often control subject content of schools
and may also contribute money to the local areas for schools~ some school
employees think that they are State employees. But unless they work for
a special school, such as for handicapped or experimental,.elementary
school of the State University, they are in almost all cases local employees.
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e Self-enwloved - Mark “SE” for persons working for profit or fees in OWN
business, farm, shop, office, etc.

1) Include persons who have their own tools or eqtipment and provide
services on a contract, subcontract, or job basis, such as
carpenters, plumbers, taxicab operators, or truck operators.

2) Exclude handymen, off job workers, superintendents,foremen, managers,
or other executives hired to manage a business or farm, salesmen
working for commission, and offices or corporations mark such persons “P.!!

a) If, in reply to your question, the respondent indicates that the
business or profession is incorporated,mark .’’”.”.—

b) If, in reply to ymur question, the respondent indicates that the
business or profession is not incorporated,mark “SE.” Also mark
the “SE” box if the busine~is a farm.

NOTE: However, if the operator of the family enterprise has a
wage or salary job in addition to the family farm or
business, mark “P” and not “I” or “SE” in question 7e.

f Non~id - Mark ‘%P” for work WITHOUT PAY on a farm or
business operatedby a related member of the household. Do not count
room and board and a cash allowance as pay for these family workers;
however, if the worker receives money which is definitely considered to
be wages for work performed, mark “P.”

g Armed Forces - Do not mark any box in 7e for persons for whom you
recorded military jobs in 7a-c, since 7e applies to civilian jobs only.

NOTE: Question 7e should be completed for civilian employees of the
Armed Forces.

h Cautions Regarding Class-of-WorkerEntries—.

1) CorporationEm loyees - Report employees of a corporationas employees
of a private employer (except for a few cases of employees of government
corporations,such as the Commodity Credit Corporation,who must be
properly reported as Federal government employees). Do ~ report
corporation employees as owning their business even though they may
own part or all of the stock of the incorporatedbusiness. If a
respondent says.that a person is self-employed,and you find that the
business is incorporated,mark the “I” box.

●
✌

.
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2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

w

Domestic Work in Other Persons’ Homes - Report maid, laundress, cook,—.———
~cleaning woman working in another person’s home as working for a
YQS employer.

Partnershi~ - Report two or more persons who operate a business in
partnership as self-employed in own business. The word “own” is not
limited to one person.

Public Utility Employees - Although public utilities (such as
transportation,communication,electric light and ower, gas, water,

Tgarbage collection, and sewage disposal facilities are subject to
government regulations, they are owned by either government or
private organizations. Distinguishbetween government-operatedand
privately-ownedorganizations in recording class of worker for public
utility employees.

Work for Pay “In Kind” - Pay “in kind”—-— ..— includes room) board, supplies,
and food, such as eggs or poultry on a farm. This is considered pay
except for a member of the family. Report persons who work for pay
“in kind” as emplo~es of a private company or individual.

Work on an Od&ob or Casual Basis - Report work on an odd-job or——-. .- -— ——
casual basis as work of an employee for a private company, business,
or individual. For example, do not report the baby sitter employed
in other peoples’ households as self-employed.

Clergymen and Nuns - Mark “P” for preachers, ministers, priests,
rabbis, and other clergymen except in the following two cases:

a) Record a clergyman, such as a prison chaplain working,,% a
civilian government job as a government employee-”F~ S)” or
“L” in question ?e.

b) Record a clergyman not attached to a particular congregation or
church organization,who ccnducts religious services in various
places on a fee basis, as self-emplo~d in own professional
practice— “SE” in question 7e.

c) Mark “P” for nuns who receive psy in ldnd.

‘Registeredand Practical Nurses—Private llut~-
nurses and practical nurses who report “private
business as “SE.”

Report registered
duty” for kind of
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9)

10)

u)

12)

13)

14)

o7e

PX (PostExchenge)Eh@oyees VersusOfficertsClub,N.C.O.Club
Employees,Etc. - Reportpersonsworkingat a post exchangeas
‘F.n Thisnonprofitorganizationis controlledby government
officialsactingin their officialcapacity.

FosterMothersend ChildCare--OwnHome - Reportfostermothers
and otherswho reuorttheir occupationas “childcare’1end industry
as flOW.Uhomellas fiSEIlclassof worker. A fostermotheraud other
personswho considerthemselvesas workingfor profitend who
providechildcarefacilitiesin their own homes sre furnishingthe
shelterand mesls for certaintime periodsand are to be considered
as operatingtheir own business.

BoardingHouseKeepers- Reportboardinghousekeeperswho consider
themselvesas workingand who performthis work in their own homes
as flowhomeltfor iu~ustrywitk lIWIIC1.aSS of worker. Reportthose
who do this work for someoneelsefor wagesor salaryor pay in
kind as “boardinghouse”for tidustrywith “P” classof worker.

Salesor MerchandiseRnployees- Reportpersonswho own a sales
franchise end are reswnsible for their ownmerchendiseand
personnelas ll~t~ ~r ~oles~e sdesl~ for tidustryWith “SE”
classof worker. Reportpersonswho do saleswork for someone
else (suchas au Avon or Tupperwarerepresentative)as a “P” for
classof worker. Also for suchpeople,indicatewhetherthey
selldoor-to-dooror use the partyplan method.

Post Officeand TVA .E@loyees- Reportpersonswho work for the
Post OfficeDepartmentand TennesseeValleyAuthorityas federal
employeesand mark them as “F.”

Comsataud Amtrak- Comsatand Amtrakare privatecompaniesand you
shouldreportthe employeesof thesecompaniesas “P.”
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08

Do not agk questions8 and 9 for personsunder 17 or for personswho
have never worked (“Neverworked” box marked in 7a). If either of
these two cases hold, mark the first box in W1.and go to the next person.

If the person is not availableat the time of the initialvisit, mark the
IIcallbackrequiredu box in WI and go to the IIf2Xt person. After you have
completedquestions8 and 9 for all availablepersons in the initialvisit
to the household,,ask.the respondent(s)about the best time to call back
to ask questions8 and 9 for persons not availableduring the initial
interview.

If the person is 17+, has vorked, and is availableat the time of the
interview,mark the last box in WI and ask question8.

Never accept a prow respondentfor questions8 and 9 unless the person
is mentally or physicallyincapableof answering. In these cases, do
not mark a box in WI, but footnotethe situation;for example, “person
2 mentallyretarded,person 1 responded’t.The householdrespondentcan
then answer for the person.

If a person for whom you have marked the ‘lCallbackrequired”box comes
in later in the interview,change the entries in item WI and in item 20
on the Householdpage, as necessary,and ask questions8 and 9 of that
person at that time.

Question 8, Time in Present Job o8

—.——— ___
8m. Hawlomg (didiha.r) you.+#work(ed) osa(accu>Jtton ,n7c)l., (c*ployer ,f17a)?

._-=--l:;::’
B*.

. -------- .. . . . . . . . -------- . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . -------- . ----------- --------
b.lkavtyau.v. rho doIob.thotii, .spociliek,.def work f.cm. .mployar. a! which I

. . . .
b. ,7

you wrkcd for mom thmmI! III$*,. 8?.7 Incl.de military iob..
x N (.?+,-l

1. If you are making a callbackfor a person, say the introductorystatement
in parenthesesbefore asking question S. Insert the occupationand
employerfrom the entries in question7, and insert the word “last”if
you are asking about this person’s last job (i.e.,the person did not
have a job in the past two weeks - “No” in 6a and 6b).

2. When asking question 8a, use the words “did you ever work” when asking
about the person’slast job. For personswith a job in the past two
weeks, use the words “haveyou ever worked”.

3. Enter verbatim the number response to question 8a on the “Number”line,
then mark the appropriatebox. For example,a responseof “2 l/~ Years”
uould be recordedas “2 1/2” with the “years”box marked. If the person
answers in terms of days, enter the number and “days” on the line.
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4. When asking 8b, insert the time from 8a at the end of the question,
includingboth the number and the units. For example,the end of question
8b would be l’atwhich you worked for more than 4 years?” if the answer to
8a was 4 years. Also, be sure to say llIncludemilitaryjobs” at the end
of the question.

5. In 8b and 9, the definitionof a “job”which was used in question6 is
expandedto distinguishone job from another. Considera “job”as a
specifickind of work for one employer. That is, a single job is defined
by the occupation/employercombination. Thus, althougha person has
always worked for the same employer,he/she may have had severaljobs if
his/her occupationhas changed. Similarly,a person who has had the same
occupationfor three differentemployershas had three differentjobs.
Rememberalso to includepart-the employment.

6. If a person had the same job, that is a specificoccupationfor one
employer,more than once in his or her life; add the time spent for all
periods to get the total time spent in that job. For example,supposea
person worked five years as a tax auditor for IRS, then worked for seven
years as an accountantfor Sears, and @s been working again as a tax
auditor for IRS for the past ttbee years. This person has thus worked
eight years as a tax auditor for IRS and this should be the entry in 8a.
This “totalyears” concept shouldalso be appliedwhen asking question8b.

* NOTE: Do not change any entries in questions6a through7e based on responses
given for questions8a or b. Footnoteany inconsistenciesthat may occur.
For example,if when asking question 8a, the respondentsays that the
entries in question7 are incorrect,reask question7 for the person but
enter the informationin a footnote. However,you may make corrections
to 8a or 8b if the respondentrealizeshe or she made an error there.

o9 Question 9, Longest Job o9

0 f cII the iebs yew hsve ●varhmd, tnclud$nq m,liiary iobs, I’d I Ike 30 know about Ih* 8.* at wh, ch you workmd 10n9ez?. Emc.IeYc,

b. Farwhemdid y.uwotk? hom ofcommtny. bus:ness. m;antzatlon, wotiermployef 9..
-------- --------------- ------- ------- ------- ----------------------------- ..-------- ---

b.~ctkiad efbwsins$s ertntustry wa~!his? Fme~ample. TVatir~10 m~~f*ctur:nc.

-- . . . . . . . . . . . .
I“d”, my

retaol sh~ stow Scaw Lsbw Dept.. fwm
b.

---------------------------- ------------------ - ----------- ---------------------
G WhtikiaJ4 vuk W*S. YW dein~? For example. electrical ●nxtneer, stock clerk. typnst. farmer H

------.....--------..Oc<.e.,,w
--------------------- -------- --------------- --------------- ------------------- --------- ------

d. WbiwervYeutm*s: imp.viamt activ*ti.sac&fies? Forexamplr.tyms.kGewaccOuficbOOks. II
------.

d. O“,**

filas, sells car$, operamz prlntmgpwss. fmwhes concrete
--------------- ------------- -------------------------------- ------------------- ---- ----
Cmnpleu from cncrms On9a-cl. If not clenr. asti:

1

------ ,-.
cl.,, of -*L..

& we,. ycu . . ●w,,I.,*, d PRIVATE c~,am,. bu,,m.s,. ●n -- ,ell.cm,l.,md in OWN bwsm. s,, ,<.t.smad
i“d:.;d..l 1..-.9e,. ,.1.!7.● .*nlnll**’.”t.

.. ,.p
.,..t,<....r.-? ., I

--- FCOERAL 9...m,mnplnYl.Y.*7 :: If m, fare., .Sk: +*;h: kvsi”.s. !...rrald~d~ z.. ,F

-- c$TATC ,-,t”l-t-,bd . . . . . . . . I

-- , LOCAL ,.,oIw-.”, on,lvoe? . . L Nc. @+fmm) SE,., . . . . .
1,:::~ j:;:p

-- w.rklm WITHOUT PAY i. f.mly b.st;.;s
1

I

. .

----------------------”f !*,-
WP -- ::-:: -

.. ---- .-- .-:- : :..,--,-- :-.LLL -.L,-----

f. fi;~i~_(~iiT%-.;~)-li●~;r-~Ork(cd) asa(occuoa~lon ln*)fer(emolOyer rn 9a)?

.- ..-.

f. .:, L*SS than 1 V*.W

1. Before asking question 9, read the introductorystatementabove question
9 to the respondent.

2. The same definitionof a “job!!used in question8 applies to question9.
‘I’hatis, a “job’fis a specifickind of work for one employert See
paragraph5 above. Includepart-timeemployment.
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3.

4..

5.
I

I

I 6.

* NoTE:

* ‘7.

.

If a person had the same job more than once in his or her life, add the
time spent for all periods to get the time spent in that job. (See
paragraph6 on page D1O-3O). This Wotal yearsw conceptappliesto the
introductorystatementabove 9a and also to 9f.

The instructionsfor making entries in questions9a-9e are the same as
the instructionsgiven for making entriesin 7a-7e, except that the
rules apply here to the job at which the person worked longest. These
instructionsbegin cn page DIO-9 with paragraph4 and end on page
D1O-28.

In asking part f,”use the phrase !Ididyou ever work” at all times with
one exception. If the person is currentlystill holding the job described
in question9, then use the alternatephrase “haveyou ever worked’1.
This might occur if the person is currentlyworking at more than one job.

If the ‘Ilongestjob! entered in question9 is a military job, reword
question9f to ‘How long did you ever serve in the (Ru@oYer in 9a)?
For exxmple for a respondentwhose ‘rlongestjob! is recordedas a

~soldier (9c for the U.S. Army (9a and b) ask 9f: !;Howlong did you
ever serve in the U.S. Army?”

Euter verbatim the responseto item 9f. Mark the ‘tLessthan 1 year!:
box for any response of less than one year, such as ‘~11monthsitor
“halfa year”. For a response of l~abouta year,ltenter ‘$111on the
line without probing.

Do not change any entries in questions6a through7e based on responses
given for questions9a through9f. If any inconsistenciesoccur, reask
question7 and enter the new responsesin a footnote. However,you may
make correctionsto 8, or 9 if the respondentrealizeshe or she made
an error.

If you are asked how the longest job a person has had relates to health
you may say that this informationmay be more appropriatethan the
present job in determiningthe effectsof a persontsoccupationon
his/herhealth since a person may have held the present job for only
a short time but for most of his/her life may have held a different
type of job which caused a health problem. For example,a person
currentlyworking as a file clerk could have been working in the
asbestosindustryfor the major part of his working life, or vice versa-
they could now hold a hazardous job that they just started.
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Questions 10 and 11, MedicaidCoverage

10a, Th.re is a netionel progrom ~ellcd Medic@id which pays for h~olth car.
for per~ons in need, (In thi. $tate it is also c.ll*d —. )

Y

During tfm PO%! 12 mem!hs, has anysm. in W* family rtccivrd
N (11]

hdth cars which has b... or will bc pid for by Mdicoid (or_ )? I---------------------------...
b. WfIo was this? firk ‘“Msdtcald-” box in pcrson”s column. 10b,

-: ---- --------- ----
1 ,:i Md,c>, d

-------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ----------
c. Anyone ds*?

p,--- --- ..---
Y @easA 100and c)

N I

I la. D..t .nyomc in th. (mmily now f+av. m M*dicaid (or_
..-—

) cord which look.
Iiko thiz?

Y
Show f&dicaid c.,d. N [12)

--------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------- - ,-. ---, -- -.,

b. Who ix this? Mark ,, Ca,d,, box in person’s column. llb. , :: Cate
----------- ------------------------------------------------------ ---------- ---- -- . . ..- ., ---- -

c. Anyonr C.IIG? Y (17emk llb ●n.< c)

N
-----.--------------- ---------------------------------------- .--------------- . . .-

If “Card,”” ask:

d. May I plmsc se. --’s (end --) cord(.)? d

Marl. appropriate box(cs) m person-s column.

------ . ---- . .. . .

II

1 Question10 refers to the receipt of h~alth care during the past 12 months
which has been or will be paid for by a public medical assistanceprogram
for persons in need. In most States, this program is known as ‘!Medicaid.‘r
However,in some States, the program is lmown by a name other than ‘Medicaid.”
If you are interviewingin one of these States, includethe parenth?tical
phrase and insert that State1s name for the program from your State Medicaid
card list. For exmple, when asking 10a in California,you ,wouldsay ‘TIn this
state it is also calledMedi-cal.’fUse ‘~Medicaid’land the State’sname for
the programat the end of the question. For exsnple, in Marylandyou would
say l!~fig the past 12 months, ... paid for by Medicaid or Medical assistance?”
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Medicaid Coverage (continued)

2 Ask question 11, regardless of the answers to question 10, using both
“Medicaid” end the State name for the program (if applicable) in ha.
Show the respondent the sample Medicaid card for the State in which
you are interviewtig.

In some States persons participating in certain health care progrsms may
have cards which identify them as betig,eligible for Medicaid but are
different from the card you show them. If a person has such a Card
consider this a “Yes” response to Ila.

If IIDK’Jto Ila, write in the verbatim response. Enter “DK” in Ilb for those
persons to whom the DK applies and go to Ild for those persons who are
known to have a card. However, if the status of the entire fsmd.y is
unknown, enter lfDK”in lla end go directly to question 12.

Ask to see the Medicaid cards for all persons with the “Card” bozmarked
in question Ilb. Insert the nsmes of all these persons so that the
respondentneed make only one trip to get the cards.

a

b

c

d

If you are shown a Medicaid card the same as your ssmple card, mark
the “Medicaid Card Seen” box in Ild in that person!s column. Refer to
the expiration date on the Medicaid card end also mark “Currentlfor
“Expired11based on the date of iIlkerView.A card is considered “current”
until the end of the day listed, or through the last day of the month
listed if no day is specified. Mark the “Expired” box if the date or
month on the card has passed.

Mark the ‘~Nocard seen” box if the respondent does not show you a card
for a person with IfCard”marked b Ilb.

If the card you &e shwn is ~ a Medicaid card, or if the card shows
eligibility for Medicaid but LS different from your sample card, &k
the “Other card seen” box. Footnote the type of card and the expiration
date, if any. Do not ask again for a Medicaid card.

If you are shown a Medicaid card from a State other than the one in
which this family now resides, do not mark a box but footnote this
informationand specify in the footnote whether the card is current
or expired.
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o12 Question 12, Family Income o12
Hand Card 1. ooI_JA 06~G

12. which of thoze income groups represents your total combined family income for the past 12 months - 12. OI~B 07DH
~ Include income from all sources such as wages, solories, sOcialthat is, yours, yOUr --’s, @tc. -

tecurity or retirement benefits, help from r4atives, rant from property, and so forth.
02UC Ooul

0300 03UJ

04UE 10UK

050.=

r

Income is important in statistics for separating fsmilies into groups that live
differently. The way people in different income groups live often affects their
health. For example, income indicates:

a Differences in ability to obtain adequate health care.

b Differences in ability to afford food for adequate diets to prevent diseases,
such as malnutrition in children.

1 Ask question 12 once for a family to obtain the total combined income for
all related household members during the past 12 months. Ask this question
of each unrelated household member or group individuallyat the time he is
titerviewed. If the respondent does not or will.not answer the question for
some reason, enter the reason in a footnote.

a

b

Hand Card I to the respondent, and then ask question 12.

Read the income question just as it appears on the questionnaire. After
you ask the income question, give the respondent enough time to prepare
en answer and mark the appropriatebox. Where necessary, help the
respondent obtain the total by summing the income of several fsmily
members or the income from several sources.

2 Income of All Related Members - We wsnt the money ticome of the household
head ~ that of all relatives who are currently household members. If
the head of the household is living alone or with no other relatives,
include this income only.

a

b

Include the income of a related Armed Forces member who is living at
home with the family even though we do not record health information
about this person.

If the Armed Forces member is not living at home, include allotments
and other money received by the femily from this person.
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o12 FamilyIncome(conttiued) o12

3 Includeas Income- Wages and salaries,(includingtips and cashbonuses),
net incomefrom businessor farm,pensions,dividends$interest,rents,
welfare,unemploymentor workmenlscompensation,alimony,childsupport,
and otherperiodicmoney income. Also,includemoneyperiodically
receivedfrom friendsor relativesnot livingin the household.

4 Do not Countas Income

a

b

c

d

e

f

Incomein kind, such as room and board,freemeals in restaurants,
valueof cropsproducedby a farmerbut consumed”byhis family,etc.

Insurancepaymentsor lump sum inheritances.

Occasionalgifts or money.frompersonsnot livingin the householdor
any exchangeof money betweenrelativeslivingb the samehousehold.

Money receivedfrom sellingonerso’wnhouse,car, or otherpersonal
property.

Withdrawalsof savingsfrom banks.

Tax refunds.

5 Where l!ZerollticomeReported- When no one in the familyhad incomeor
when a ‘Iloss”or “brokeeven”was reportedas the totalincomefor the
family,mark the Group ‘!Allbox. Beforeacceptingan answerof “NO income,’l
be surethe respondentunderstandsall of the thingswe countas income.

6 Get BestEstimate- In difficultcases,you may haveto help the respondent.
Find out who workedduringthe past 12 months,how much they made a week,
etc.;find out who operateda businessor farm;or who receivedany
pension,dividends,etc.
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@@ Questions 13 and 14, Person Income WI

10. Which (other) family members rec~ived !ome income during the post 12 months?
13..

Mark ”’lncomc” box in person”s column.
---------------------------------------------- -------- -------------------------

b. Did ony other family members receive any income during the past 12 months?

❑ Insom.z
Y (Reask 13a and b)

N

If only one person with “’Income” box marked, go to 15.
000A 06DG

If 2 or ~ore persons with ““Income”” box marked. ask 14 for -h. OIUFS 070H

L Which of thozo income groups reprr6rnts --’s ineoma for tho p06t 12 months?
14. 02nc Oa(-Jl

. ...
O1~D OYUJ

04n E lon K

OSm F

1 Ask questions 13a-b to determine the amount of income received by the
individualfamily members.

a

b

2 If

Ask question 1Sa and mark the ‘1hcomell box for each person reported as
receiving income during the past 12 months. Then ask question Isb to
determine if any other family members received some income during the
past 12 months. If the answer is l’Yes,ltreask lsa using the
parenthetical ‘fother”end mark the llIncomelfbox ti that personfs column.

If only one person receives bcome or if it is a one-person household,
mark the’ll.Incomellbox in that person’s column, circle llN1fin Isb, and
go to question 15.

there are two or iore persons for whom you have marked the ‘lIncomelfbox
in question 13, ask question 14 for each ones including Armed Forces
members living at home.

This question obtaims the income group which corresponds to the income
received by each person during the past 12 months.

Do not probe to correct any inconsistenciesbetween the responses given to
question 14 end the family income reported in question 12.

3 If a Social Security or$Welfare check is received in the parentis name but
is intended for a child’s care, mark the @come box end the incme group in
the childis column.

4 If more then one person is covered by a bulk check, probe *O determine the
tidividual income. If this is unknown, put the total amount in the column
for the person to whom the check is made out snd
Follow this same procedure when recording income
from Armed Forces members living away from home.

footnote the situation.
or allotments received
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015 Quest* 15, AFDCAssistance
o15

/
so. Does anyonr in thi$ family rccsive ossistancc through !he “Atd to

Fomil ies with Depcndwtl Chi ldmn”’ Program, sometimes collrd
Y

“’AFDC”’ or “ADC’”?
N (lfi)

------ ----------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------- --,

1

---------------- ---

b. Which (o!hw) fomily m.mber% aro Included in the AFDC ●stistoncc payment? 15k.

Mbrk “’AFDC” box in person’s column.
1 ~ AFOC

---------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- . -- ---------- -- “------

c. Am onw othar fomily m~mbars included in *is PWS~M? Y @8Jk W 9ndcJ

o16

The “Aid to Familieswith DependentChildren’tprogram was set up many years ago
as an amendmentto the Social SecurityAct and is known as AFDO and as A!)C.
Paymentsare based upon family income and number of dependentchildren. We are
interestedin identifyingthe familyunit, that isY the adult and children,
for whom these paymentsare intended.

1 If, after asking 15c, the respondenthas not identifiedthe adult AND tine
children), probe to detemine the adult whose name the checks are in or
the child(ren)the mmey is for and mark the “AFDCf’box in any additional
columns.

2 If you still do not have this “familyUnit,n footnotetilesituation. For
example,llchi~~n live with grandparents)!!or Umothernot ho~seholdmember.”

o16
160. Do.sanyen. !n*ofamily *@im*c””Wf_sn*f %curityhcome” Y

w ‘“SS1” gold.celored dmck? N (17]

+4

, -------------------------------- ----------------------- --------- ------------- - -----— --
b. Who rcceivo$ this choqk? Mwk ‘“SS1”” box in Vrson.s column.

-------

16
1 ~ 551

,------------ --------------------------------- -------------------------------- -- ------------------
c. Anyone th? ~ (Raash 16b MdC)

tt

1. The ‘SupplementalSecurity Income”programprovidesmonthlychecks to
individualsin financialneed who are 65 and over and to people in need at
any age who are blind or disabled.

* 2. In determiningpersons receivinglISSIII,it is NOT necessaryto identifythe
IIfatily~itt! as is done in the ‘tAFDC’~question (15). Mark the box only for
the person for whom the check is intended.
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Questions 17 and 18, SocialSecurity Income

@@

17.. De. ..ye.e i. 4A. family t..ceive ..7 [e#h.,)i...m. ft.m S..,.1 b..tt)y? Y

N ,191
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ----- . . . . . . . ------- ,,--------- ------ --------

L. Whc ,s th, s? Itmk ‘.SCCIJI sccw[y”” tax m PWSW13 column.

---------- .-. --,- . . .
17b.

, ~:] SOc,al %.”,4,,

.- ..,.. --------------- . . . . . . . ------- ------- --- .-”-, ------------- ------------- -. ---- ---------------------
c. ARWU ,fs.? Y m...k f7* ●.d c)

M

Pwpl. III.* r...,.. S.<,.1 S. C.vity b...fi~% b...... .1 fh.it mm w.rk .xp.ri . . . . “ be...s. thq .,.
dep.. d..ts .* mm.i..rs .( mm.o.. who q..lificd. b.s.d . . w.rk .spwie....
A>k {’. qsch “Ct%O” w,th .30c,.tI !+wJ,I w.. m>.kwf ,,, 1:5 . , ! ~ wc#k .,m,, . . . .

1s. D.C* ties.. III I? III r...iv. S.. I. I SC..,;*Y P.YM..M b..-.. .( --”s .w. -.-k
cxp.rhr~c~... -- i. . dep..d..t ., s.rwv.n .4 ..m..r. who w.tb.d?

1~. 2 ;-: Oevad*”’ C4 ,.11”,.al

1 CJuestion17 - Uhen asking this question,includethe parenthetical‘Other’f
if you receive a ‘ryes”responseto question 16a.

2 Qaeation 18 - Read the introductorystatementabove question 18 once for a
family and then ask the question for each person with the ‘SocialSecuritym
box marked in question 11’b.

a For most Social.Security programs, such as RetirementInsurance,
Survivor~sInsurancs,DisabilityInsuranceand Black Lung benefits,
paymentsare made either because the person worked the required number of
years under the program or because the person is a dependentor
survivorof someone eligiblebecause of work experience. Mark the
appropriatebox based on the respondent’sanswer.

b There maybe cases, however,when neither box is applicable. Special
benefits are availableto all person~ aged 72 and over, and there is no
work requirementfor personswho became 72 before 1968. Also, some
perscm are eligible because of their own work experiencebut elect
to receivebenefits as a dependentor survivorof someoneelse because
that income is more. Do not msrk a box but footnotethese situations
if this informationis given to you.

3 If questionsarise, use the followingguides:

a Dependentor sunvivor- Persons who receivepaymentsas a result of their
relationshipto somsone who is or was eligiblefor payments from the
Social Security program.

b Own work experience- These persons receivepaymentabecause they them-
selves have worked a certainnumber of years under the Social Security
program.
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@-@ Questions 19 and 20, Retirement Income
@@

!

7
?a. Including rctirament payments raceivad bccau so of di sobi lit y, dews anyone

in the family, (that is you, your --, ●tc.) r~ccivs any incoma from -
N

If “Yes, “ask 19b and c (1) Railroad retirement? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ n 19b. I ❑ Railroad

(2) Pansion as a military reiire*? . . . . . . . . . ❑ D unmilitary

(3) Government ●mplayaa pwssion?
(Ftdarol, Stat., w local government) . . . . ~ f_J

s m Gov8rnrranz employe.

(4) Private amployw or union pmtsian? . . . . . ❑ D
4 ❑ Private or unh

b. Who is fhis? Mark bex in person’s column.

c. Anyorw ●lse?

FM each income reported in 19b, ask

. ry/119b)b,caust of~. Doc~ -- ,.=civc the (ent --’s OWm ~ork .Xp. ri.nc. or b.cause -- 2Q.

El

G%’N SURV

is a dapandcnt or surwvor o somaonc who worktd? RR. . . . . . . .

Military . . . .

Govk . . . . . .

Private. . . . .

1 Question 19 - As you ask about each type of retirement,make a check mark
W) in the appropriate column. When you receive a “yes” response, ask q9b
and c and mark.the appropriate box in that person’s column. Continue by
reasking Iga without the parentheticalphrase, about the next type of
retirement income until all categorieshave been asked.

a It is possible for a person to receive payments from more than one source.
If it is volunteered that the person receives income other than the types
li’sted,footnote this informationafter verifying that it does not fit
into one of the listed categories.

b llPensionl~refers to income paid following the termination of work to a
person who was employed by the particular business, company or
organizationproviding the benefits. Pensions may also be paid to the
survivors of deceased employees.

“Pensionas aMLlitary Retiree‘tapplies only to persons who retired
from military service after 20 or more years (sometimescalled
l!CAREER1lsoldiers/sailors/etc.). This does Q apply to “pensions!!
received from the Veterans Administrationwhich are based on need,
number of dependents, and nonservice connected disabilities.

2 Question 20 - Ask this question about each retirement income reported for
each person h question 19. For example, if the respondent reports a
private employer pension for both herself and her husband and also a military
pension for herself, ask question 20 separately about each of the three
incomes reported.

Mark the “own” or “Survivor” box(es) as appropriate. It is possible that
the person may receive a particular type of payment both from his/her own
work experience as well as from the work experience of someone else who has
worked.
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CHAPTER I-1. TABLE XA.NDITEME

1

2

3

TABLE X - LIVINGQUARTERSDETERMINATIONSAT LISTED ADDRESS.-.

I
!

LOCATION OF UNI1
Wh”. -. *.” t

‘1 - If Ilvln* qu~* U. notwithin*. am ● If Al 1A,

I
●GotoHousehold P.;*.

S OCifiCS=llfd. Ad-,, (-d SWUCDJC., If
t=%nmit%mmm) - STOP TASLE X

- And Are. ttull 9, w Robs pq..
s.smellt, es rw.ntm I (.s awlicabl.).

- CkIhuwir., ,010 (3)

(1) (2)

1 S_ L— ❑ Outside segmentboundar

[ 1 1

21 IS—L—1 m Outside selment boundw

31 IS—L —1 UOutsidese#r@nt bo.ndar

HOTI%k 3ure to continue interview for ofizinal sample unit.

u. lfn” USE OR CHARACTERISTICS
%Oc# Ipm::)

CLASSIFICATION

*- ml. w,
OCCUPIEO

?

ALL QUARTERS N - fkt s s.pamro unit -

●f ,“,1. v. *.,. qn.m,s 1“ AAd*tJ.upa..t*to
00afm.C.”*IS (SP../fY Iacotf..) h=v- Ihls WO’?iem”.lw.

f “Y.,,,, ml .1 *.” (sp=l* (Cmpl.mo Sc IV*
G** II”. for Ioathn) quamrs DI”.I WC.., GmP1.1. kirchon **S rfc.mdlm

m.h qrap. 11” *4 * Wllh from lh. .“?sl& IKIIIH.’ !+, IhiS
..ch unr.la kd p.rcon

ally .IfW W“,
0/ fomlly group.)

., lh”qh . ““I* UIIy?
.1 ,00?1.? -- h.li?

}

%-m Wnlt-
ffu ,“,W,*W ●“ .
OT

.~ *-II-1.

(s) (6) G’) (e) (9)

Ycs -Go co(9) No
Yu No and cifcle N Yes No Yes No N,. HIJ OT’

Yea - Go to (9) No
Yes No and circle N Yes No Yes No N HU OT

Yes - Go to (9) No
Yes No and circle N Yes No Yes No N HU OT

Table X is designed to record the existence of additional living quarters at
the sample addr&s and to help determine whether the living quarters are a
p~t of the unit being interviewed or constitute an EXTRA unit, to be
interviewed on a separate questionnaire.

oSee Part C, Topic k3 for instructions for filling Table X.

Be sure to continue the interview for the originsl sample unit alter filling
Table X.

DIL1
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QE Item E

EXTRA unit, ●nter Control Number

——

Completeitem E (above Table X) on each questionnaireprepared for an EXTRA
unit. Item E requires the control number OR the originsl sample unit; aud
if the EXTRA unit is in an area se@entj the Area Segm?nt Listing Sheet and
line number of the first unit listed on the same property as the original.
sample unit.

@
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X2. PROCEDURES FOR EXTRA UNITS AIVDMERGED UNITS

I
,

I

A EXTRA Units

1

2

3

An EXTRA unit is an unlisted unit, found at the ssmple address at tire=of
intervi . For a more complete d~scussion of EXTRA-units, refer to Part C,

o
Topic 13 .

Prepare sm HIS-1 for each EXTRA unit, whether occupied or vacant.

a l’hanscribeto this questionnaire,heading items 2, 32 and k from the
questionnairefor the original unit.

b Transcribe PSU and segment number to item 5 but leave the space for
serisl nuder blsnk.

c Item 7, YEARBUYZT - Mark the Ask or Do NOT Ask box the same as for the
originsl unit.

d Item 10, Land use - Mark the URBAN/RIJRALboxes the same as for the
original ssmple unit.

e Fill.item E on the back of the

f If the EXTRA unit is occupied,
fashion. If the EWI!RAunit is
would for any vacant unit.

questionnairefor the EXTRA unit.

complete the questionnairein the usual
vacant, fill the questionnaireas you

See page,E1-18 for items whSch must be filled

Prepare an INTER-COW; fill the heading items
was discovered. Attach the INTER-COW to the
unit●

B Merged Units

prior to transmittal.

and explain how the EXTRA unit
questionnairefor the EXTRA

1 A merger is a unit Which is formed by the conibinationof two or more units.
The resulting unit may or may not be in the current ssmple,

a To determine if the merged unit should be interviewed, see Part C)

0Topic 5 of the manual.

b For merged units discovered at time of u@ating, see Part C, Topic 5 .0
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2 @e stionnaires

a First Unit Involved in Merger-A Current Ssmple Unit - If the first of
the listed units Wch are involved in the merger is a unit for tiich—
you have a questionnaire, interview the merged unit on that questionnaire.
If the urger involves w other units for which you have questionnedresj
return those questionnairesas Type C—~rged.

b First Unit Involved in Merger-Not a Current Ssmple Unit - If the first
of the listed units involved in the msrger is not a current sample unit
but the =rger involves one.or more other Unit=or which you do have
questionnaires)return sll the questionnairesas.Type C—m=rged.

c On the QuestionnaireUsed for the Merger - ~ter in item 6a the complete
description or address of the units now merged. ‘~ the footnotes section,
enter the date the merger was discovered.

3 In addition to the entries required on the questionnairesfor merged units,
certain notations must be made on the listing sheet. For these instructions,
refer to Part C, Topic @.

k Prepare en INTER-CW; fill the heuding items end specify sheet and line
nunibersof the merged units. Attach the IW!ER-COMM to the questionnaires
for the merged units.
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CHlqlER 13* NONINTERVIEWHOUSEHOLDS

A General

A noninterviewhouseholdis one for which informationis not obtainedbecause:

The unit is occupiedbut an interviewwas not possible.

or

The unit is occupiedby personsnot eligiblefor interview.

or

The unit is not occupied.

1 Noninterviewsare classifiedinto three groups-Ty&s A, B, and C. The
TypeA groupconsistsof householdsoccupiedby personseligiblefor
interviewand for whom you wouldhave filledquestionnairesi~ you had
obtainedan interview. Sampleunitswhich are not interviewedfor other
reasonsare ~ B and C noninte~iews. They are coveredin Part C of
thismanual.

2 Every”TypeAnoninterviewmeanswe are losingvsluableinformationsnd
our samplereturnsmay not be representativeof the population. These
noninterviewsmay ariseunder the followingcircumstances:

a

b

c

d

e

f

No one is foundat home in spiteof repeated

The entirefamilyis temporarilyaway during

The reswndent refusesto give information.

visits●

Kll of the interviewperiod.

The unit, althoughoccupied,cannotbe reachedbecauseof impassable
roads.

An interviewcannotbe made becauseof seriousillnessor death in the
fanily.

You are unableto locatea sampleunit. (Notapplicablein area segments.)

Under soE circumstances,TypeA noninterviewsare unavoidable.However,if
you establishgood relationswith your respondentsand make yourvisitswhen
W@@ =e lfielYtb be home> you can avoidmany noninterviews.
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B Questionnairesfor Noninterviews

Return a questionnairefor each noninterview sample unit.
reason in item 18 and fill other items as indicated on the

C How to Report E&pe A Noninterviews

Mark the noninterview
questionnaire.

Mark one of the four boxes in KLS-l,item 18: “RefuseJ-,”“No one at home,”
“Temporarilyabsent,” or “Other” as-defined below for units occupied by persons
eligible for interview which were not interviewed.

1

2

3

Refussl - Occasionally, a household may refuse to give any information: For
exsmple, the manager of a hotel or other type of speciel place may refuse to
sXLow you to interview persons in the special place. In a footnote, explain
the pertinent details regarding the respondent’s reason for refusing to grat
the interview. Return the HIS-1 as a Type A noninterview with “Refussl”
marked.

Explain the circumstances on an ?hter-Co!mnfor any refussl household, attach
it to the HIS-1 involved and mail it to the Regional Office with your other
completed work. Your office will send a letter to the respondent (carbon
copy to you) requesting the households cooperation end stating that you will
cell on them again. If your supervisorwill be in the area on other business>
he may also visit the refusal household to try to obtain their cooperation,

No One at Home - If no one is at home at your first CECIL, proceed as follows:

Fill a Request for Appointment (Form U-38 or ~-38a) indicating when you
plan to CSU back. Enter your name and telephone number in the space
provided.

Also enter the date and time you said you would cd-l. back in a footnote on
the Household page.

In situations in which the use of appointmentforms is impractical, CSU back
in an effort to contack the household. Try to find out from neighbors,
janitors, or other knowledgeable persons when the occupants w%U be home.

If you have made a number of csllbacks at various times of the day and still
have been unable to contact the respondent, return the HIS-1 as noninterview,
marking the “No one at home” box in item 18. Do not confuse this reason with
the noninterview reason “Temporarilyabsent.”

TemporarilyAbsent - When no one is home at the first visit> find out from
neighbors, janitors, etc., whether the occupsnts are temporarily absent.
Report a household as “Temporarilyabsent” if alJ of.the following conditions
are met:
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for
the occupants are away temporarily on
sick relatives, or some other reason,

a vacation, business trip, caring
and will not return before your

close-out date for that week.

and

The personal effects of the occupsnts, such as furniture, are there. Even
if the furniture is there, be sure it is the occupants furniture because it
could be a furnished unit for rent.

and

The unit is not for rent or for sale during the period of absence.

EXCEPTION: The unit is for rent or ssle; however, it is not availableuntil
a specified time when the present occupants will leave the unit. For
example, the present occupants are trying to sell their house with an
agreement that they would not have to move until two weeks after the selling
date. If, whenycu arrive to interview the unit, you discover that it has
not been sold and that the occupants are away for the interview period, mark

n ~8 the noninte~ieW reason.“Temporarilyabsent

and

The unit is not a summercottage or other seasonal type unit.

If the occupsnts will return on a certain date, record tbis date ir.the foot-
notes space of the Household page end the source of the information,such as
a neighbor. If the date of their expected return is before the end of the
interview period, make a return visit, if feasible.

If the occupants are definitely not expected to return before the end of the
interview period, enter where they are--address and telephone number, if
pssible-- and call the information to your office immediately. Depending
upon where the occupants are, your office may be able”to arrange with
another office for one of their interviewers to obtain the interview.

4 Other - Mark occupied units which are hot interviewed for reasons other than
=sal ,“ “No one at home,” or “Temporarilyabsent,” as.’’Other”in HIS-lj
item 18, with the specific reason entered in the space provided.

Among others, these reasons could include the following:

HNo eligible respondent”

uDeath in fsmilyn

oHouseholdquarantined”
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“Roads impassable” - During the tinter months or in case of floods or
similar disaster, there may be households which cannot be reached because
of impassable roads. In such cases, ascertairiwhether or not it is occupied
from neighbors, locsl grocery stores, gasoline service stations, Post Office
or rursl mail carrier} the county recorder of deeds, the U.S. Forest Service
(Departmentof Agriculture) or other locel officiels.

If you determine the unit is occupied, mark “Other” in item 18 and describe
the circumstancesin the space provided.

If you determine the unit is vacant, determine which box to mark in item18,
Type B, using the Griteria given in Part C, Topic @ .

D Type B and C Noninterviews

Mark the category that indicates why a sample unit is a Qpe B or C
noninterview. An explanation of me B and C noninterview reasons is given in
Part C, Topic

P
. Use the IIother-- (Speci~)” categories to describe any TypeB

or Type C nonin erview for wIIicna reason has not been provided. An INTER-cilMM
must accompany sll Type C noninterviews.
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CHAPTER14. SMOKING SUPPLEMENT,FORM HIS-l(S)

The Departmentof Health, Educationjand Welfare has recentlyinitiateda
public educationprogram to encouragepeople to give up smoking,to cut
down on smoking,or to smoke cigaretteswith lower tar and nicotinelevels.
The HIS will be collecting, in Samples 803 and 804, informationon the
amount and kinds of cigarettespeople smoke, and their attemptsto quit.
This informationwill be used to determinethe effect of the smoking
educationprogram.

Administerthe supplementafter you have completedthe HIS-1 Person pages,
but before question10 on the Householdpage. The time enteredin item 19
of the Householdpage should includethe Smoking Supplementtime, so that
we will know the total length of’the interview. A separatesupplement
must be completedfor each householdin which you have completedthe HIS-1.
You must slso completea separate supplementfor each”unrelatedperson or
family group within a householdif these persons”havebeen selectedas
ssmplepersonsfor that household. Completeitems 1-6 of the cover page
and items S1, S2, S5 and S6 on page 2 for all sample persons 17+ years of
age whetheror not you are able to completean interviewfor that person.
Ignorethe numbers which appear in boxes throughoutthe supplement.

o1 Item1, Book of Books o 1

~
When completingthis item, use the same procedureas for item 1 on the
HIS-1 Householdpage.

m
Itetns2S Identification m

2. R.O. number I 3,4 3. Sanrde 1 S-7 4. Control numtmx
Psu a-lo Segment 11-14 Serial

G

5. Interviewer’s name ; Code 17, la 6. Telephone (Q 15)
I
I

lY
I 2N

On each supplementyou use, transcribeitems 2-4 from the Householdpage
and enter your name end code in item 5. Completeitem 6 sfter leavingthe
household. Item 6 is desiguedto indicatewhether or not the householdhas
a telephone,NOT whether or not the Smoking Supplementwas completedby
telephone. Items 1-6 must be filled for each householdfor which an HIS-1
is completedeven though there may not be a ssmple person.

The l~Interviewerllitem is a reminderto you concerningeligiblessnple
persons. Ignore the llCodeBlankltboxes.

m

INTERVIEWER - Fcf this supplement, interview sample parsons ONLY. However. if SP is unable to respwd because of health.

F accept household respondent as proxy. Footnote reason and column numkr of respondent.

!
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oSI Item S1, Transcription Items oS1

oS2

bS1.Foreach sample person enter name
.4

&

person number, age, and. sex fmm Hk-1. First - ?8rtsfl No.

LJst Nno

~F

Refer to the HIS-1 SP box above the person columns to determine sample
persons. Before asking the Smoking Supplement questions, transcribe the
name, age, sex, and person number of each sample person regardless of age.
Be sure that the person numbers have been transcribed correctly. Do not
make any entries in the l~CodersUseltbox.

If no sample persons were selected for the regular HIS interview, enter
IInosample personsl~on the cover page of form HIS-l(S).

Mark a box in
Ask questions
If the person

Interviewer Check Item S2

item S2 in each sample personfs column
1-10 as a block for each sample person
is not at home or is unavailable. mark

item 20-on the HIS-1 Household page, enter the-person numberj circle ‘IV

oS2

regardless of age.
aged 17 and over.
box 2. Then, in

in the ~’SmokingSupplement Requiredllcolumn and arrange for a telephone
callback. If a prow is accepted because the person is physically or
mentally incapable of answering, this must be footnoted on the cover page,
for exsmpl.e,llPerson3 mentally retarded, Person 1 respondent.!! In this
case, do not mark a box in S2 for this person, enter ‘lpro@l instead.
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o1 Questionl, Cigarettes Smoked During Entire Life

This question is designed to classify persons who have smoked very
little in their lives (less than100 cigarettes) with those who have
never smoked. For the purposes”of this survey, these persons are
considered to be nonsmokers whether or not they are currently smoking.
Nonsmokers will not be asked the remainder of the smoking supplement
questions.

Do not define llcigaretteslIfor the respondent. For example, if
respondents ask whether little cigars are considered cigarettes, find
out how they would classify them and accept that response.

o2 Question 2, Regular and Occasional Smokers

I e0nNmvef8wlsMem@rly

k.Doyauam.ko ci~r.tt.sn.w? IY 2N (w)

c. on k WOWS*, AO”t kew n,”y C*WYYOS c.
a &v d.... .m.k.? ——-t (WJ

Question 2 is designed to separate persons who have never smoked
regularly (occasional smokers) from persons who have been or are now
regular’smokers. The current smoking levels of occasional smokers are
determined in 2b end 2c. In question 2a, do not try to define llfairly
regularl~t for the respondent.

o1

02

Ask question 2b for those persons who report that they have never
smoked regularly. For persons who indicate they have stopped
smoking temporarily, for example, due to illness, but expect to begti
again, circle “Y.” In other words, if the person has no intention of
stopping entirely or has made no effort to stop, consider that person
as smoking now.
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o2 Regular and Occasional Smokers (Continued)

o3

04

05

In question 2c, enter the average number of cigarettes smoked per day,
not the number of packs. There sze 20 cigarettes to a pack. If the
~ponse is given in pcks, multiply that number by 20. For exsmple,
a response of 1* packs should be entered as “30” cigarettes.

Question 3, Most Cigarett= Smoked

Daily smoking levels during periods of peak cigarette smoking will be
compared to current daily smoking levels in question 5. Euter the
average number of cigarettes smoked per day during the peak smoking
period in the same manner as for question 2c.

Question 4, Smoke Cigarettes Now

~

b. About hoy lens has i? boon since p last

Ask question 4a in the same manner as 2b. If respondent indicates
that they have stopped smoking temporarily, consider that person as
smoking now. In question 4b, accept the respondents interpretation
of Ilfairlyregularly.” Enter the answers in the same time units
given by the respondent, then mark the appropriate box. Do not convert
the answer to any other units. For e-pie, if the answer is ‘?l~
‘months,llenter ’12@ on the number line and mark the ~lmonths~~box.

@estion 5, CigarettesSmokedPer Day NOW

Question 5 determines current smoking levels for regular swkers.
Enter the answer to this question in the same manner as for 2c.

o3

04

05

7
u2

The entry in question 5 cannot be more than the number of cigarettes
smoked per day entered in question 3, since question 3 refers to daily
smoking levels during the peak smoking period. Resolve any discrepancy
with the respondent. Remember that both questions ask for number of
cigarettes not packs.
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Interviewer Check Mm S3 oS3

Mark a box in item S3 based on the entry in question ~a and b.

o6 Questkn 6, Brand of Cigarette

If more than one tand ask: Blmldm

b. Which bmnd do (dii) yw smakr tha most? b.

o6

The tar, nicotine, ,andcarbon monoxide levels of cigarettes will.be deter-
mined from the brsnd and type. It is important to be able to distin~sh
between the various brands of cigarettes smoked to assign the correct tar
and nicotine levels for each brsnd reported. For questions 6a and b, refer
to the Smoking Supplement cigarette probe card which contains a list of
cigarette brands for which a probe is necessary. If the name appears in
the left hand columu of the card, probe to determine the EXACT brand name.
A typical probe for a response of llNewports,l~would be lllsthis .Newportor
Newport Lights?l~

If the respondent is a current smoker (box 1 marked in S3), ask question 6a
and 6b in the present tense. If you marked box 2 in S3, use the past tense
when asking question 6.

Record the complete brand name(s) in 6a. If more thau two brands are
mentioned, footnote the names of the others. If in response to 6b the
respondent smoked several brsnds equally, record the brand mentioned first.
If after asking 6a and b, you learn the respondent does not usually smoke
any particular brand(s), footnote this information and skip to Sk.

o7 -m Z Typed Cigarette o 7

/
7. Wh9ttyp0WcI~mtt9swefk*(&@)

~

that~wnokc(mokod)? AM*V

● . Filw tip OR Non.filt.r tip? .. tan znlin

b. Pl@in OR tinth.l? & ‘cl? 20M E!

c. fiwdpsck OR Seftp.xk? ~. low 2@s~

d. Rqubr OR Kins size OR 1~ Millim.t.r? d.

When asking question 7, insert the complete brand &me recorded in 6a, or
if multiple brands, the one,recordedin 6b. Use the past or present tense
(smoked/smoke)depending on the box marked in s3.
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o7 Type of Cigarettes (Continued)

When asking each part of question 7 be sure to read each
together. For example, ask Whattne of cigarettes are
you smoke? Are they filter tip OR non-filter tip??!

oS4

o7

pair of statements
the Camels that

Record that response and then ask ~Plain OR Menthol?l! Continue in this
manner until each part of question 7 is completed, marking only one box
for each part. In 7’d,if the response is 1~120millimeter cigarettes,
mark the !!1OOmillimeterllbox.

Even though question 7 refers to a single brand, some respondents might
report smoking more than one type of cigarette of the same brand (e.g.,
both plain llCarltons!tand menthol ~Carltonsll). If this is the case, probe
to determine which type the respondent smokes most. Then mark”the
appropriate box. If the respondent says he/she smokes more than one
type of the same brsnd of cigarette equally, record this answerin a
footnote. Be sure to indicate to which part ofquestion7 (a, b, c, or d)
the footnote refers.

Interviewer Check Item S4

Mark one box in item S4 based on the entry in ka.

o8 Question ~ Attempts to ~op SmcWg

6s. Have you rv.r mad? a *arisws s~mpt *C
S*. Sm.ki- Ci.. f-t+=.*

—
b.Ab.utfwwmny till18SWddyW~~ ~

mde o fairly s=rious ●tt.mpl 10 siop
smokin~ cisarcttes tntirdy?

c.Dwin9th*P~si 12months,th.tis sinco

oS4

oa

(d~e)aymra.p, .k+.t howmmytlm.sw.dd
you soy you msde a f.irly serious ottamptt.

Current regular smokers may have made serious attempts to give up smoking
in the ~st or they may be trying to quit at the time of the interview.
Questions 8, 9, and 10 identify persons who have triedto quit and collect
information on the patterns of their attempts to quit.

“

Do not try to define IIseriousattemptt?for the respondent. If it is
indicated the respondent seriously tried to-stop smoking, but did not
succeed in stopping.emtirely,consider this a llYes~response. Use the
date in the l~12month bed days and doctor visit!’probe when asking 8c.
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o9
Question 9, Last Tried to Stop Smoking

9. Hew long We wm. tht START of tha
time you tried h ttap ●ntiroly?

~u-
= 41-J Mullf!s

~ny-

the
smoking

Ask question 9 to determine the time elapsed since the start of
person~s most recent attempt to stop smoking. Attempts to stop
usually span an interval.of time. This question refers to the beginning
of that interval., If the respondent is confused by this question, repeat
it slowlyt A respondent who is currently attemptingto quit may think
that the question refers to a previous attempt to quit. In this case,
make sure that the respondent understands that you are referring to the
most recent, that is, &rrent attempt to stop smoking. Enter ttie
~w=~ the same manner as for question qb.

o10010 Question 10, How Long Stopped

I II Nunbsr
4~Mcmths
s D Yurs I

Ask question 10 to determine how long the person stayed off
the last time he/she stopped smoking. If the response indicates the
person did not go without smoking for as much as a day, mark the llllidnot
stay off~lbox. If the respondent is currently attempting to stop but has
not stayed.off for at least one day, also mark the “Did not stay off” box.
If the respondent did stay off for at least one day, eater the response in
the same manner as for question qb.

cigarettes

oS5oS5 Item S5, Transcription Items

5. Transcnk @ each sample person 17+ after 55 DOanane
Ieovmg household.

la. Elam:
1s. H!ghest ;rade attended in school

1234567

(Q20. P. 48} HILII! Y101132
CQllqxl 2 3 4 5 E+

b. F ,n!shed grade (Ql’b. P. 48] la. tY Ztl

2. Racial background (Q 4a, b, p. 4.9) 2. 1 2 3 4 S-*Dcllk
(If single entry an 4a. tronscrlbe chat entry.
1( nwlt,pleentry #n 40. tr,ynscrtbe entry III 4b.)

3. Family [ncome (Q 12, p. 52) 3. o.JOA MOE Oai-Jl~

Oil-J3! -OF -nJ
021-JC -nc 10n K

03nD ‘JJC!H

Complete these ”itemsafter leaving the household. “Transcribe items 1 end
2 from the HIS-1 for each sample person aged 17 and over. Transcribe
item 3 from the family head~s column in HIS-1 to the first column of the
Smoking Supplement if there are any sample persons aged 17 or over.
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oS6 InterviewerCheck Item S6 oS6

& Final Status % , n ~,cb.pgr-l ,,slf

II

Complete this item for each sample person aged 17
finish the supplement for that person or when you
YOU cannot complete an interview for that person.

●

and over when you
have determined that
Mark ItRefused!!if

;he respondent-refusedto answer all of the questions on the supplement.

NOTE: The Smoking Supplement is a separate questionnaire, independent
of the HIS-1. Do not under any circumstances make changes to the HIS-1
as a result of something you learned while asking these questions.

1

I

I
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CHAPTER1. ~G TECHNIQUES

A. Your ro~e as an Interviewer

You mustplay two rolesas an interviewer.

1. Technician

You are a technicianwho appliesstandardtechniquesto each
interview. The standardtechniques,detailedin parts& through
D of your InterviewersManual,insurethat the data collected
by all HIS interviewersare accurateand reliable. Sinceall
interviewersapplythe sametechniques,the resultsof the inter-
viewsfrom acrossthe countrycanbe combinedto providevalid
statisticaltotalson the healthof the nationfspopulation.

2. Diplomat

You shouldshow a sincereunderstandingand interestin the
respondent,and createa friendlyatmospherein whichthe
respondentcan talk truthfullyand fully. You shouldbegin
buildinga harmoniousrelationshipwith the respondentwhen he
or she firstanswersthe door. Wintain the rapportthroughout
the interviewto ensurefull and valid information.

During.an interview,if rapportis brokenbecausethe respondent
findsa particularquestion%oo personal,~,you wouldbe wise
to take a littletime to reassurethe respondent.regardingthe
impersonaland confidentialnatureof the survey. Throughrestating
the surveyobjec~ivesand showingthe respondenta reportfrom a
past surveyyou will be able to illustratehow one respondent~s
answersare groupedwith answersfrom otherrespondentsas an
impersonalstatistic.

B. Locatingthe Addressand Contactingthe Household

.2. Iacatingthe Address

Most addressesin your
your generalknowledge
difficultylocatingan
find the address.

assignmentcan be easilylocatedbased on
of your interrciewingarea. If you have
address,use the suggestionsbelow to

● I&ps of your Interview area may be availablefrom various
sources,suchas the Chamberof Commerce,local government
offices,automobileclubs,privatefirmsthat sellmaps,
someservicestations,and localor statehighwaydepartments.
Ask your supexwisorbeforepurchasingany maps, sinceyou may
be reimbursedfor the costof maps.
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●

●

●

●

●

●

Post Office
and are the
route” mail

The segment

employees are familiar with the locations of addresses,
best sources of information on the locations of “rural
delivery addresses.

folder may contain maps, sketches, or notes on the
locati&s of the addresses in that segment.

Police, fire and other local government officials, such as assessors,
building inspectors, and zoning officials, may be helpful.

Local businesspersons who deal with people in the area may be able
to explain the location of an address.

Utilities such as electric companies and telephone companies service
most households and would have a knowledge of the locations of most
addresses.

Part C, topic o23 of your Interviewer’s Manual also discusses
locating address=. -

Remember when inquiring about addresses, you may say you are a
representative,of the Bureau of the Census and you are taking a
health survey, but you must not mention the particular name of
the survey.

2. Contacting the Household

After you locate an assigned address, list or update at
if applicable, then contact the household at the sample
introduce yourself using an introduction similar to the
in paragraph C1.b. on page El-4.

a. No one home on first visit

that address,
unit and
one discussed

If no.one is home on your first visit, find out from neighbors,
janitors, etc., whether

● If the occupants are
conditions listed on
instructions,on page

I

the occupants are temporarily absent.

temporarily absent (according to the
pages D13-2 and D13-3, follow the
D13-3 for temporarily absent households.
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● If the occupants are not temporarily absent, fill a
Request for Appointment (Form 11-38 or n-38a) indicating
when you plan to call back. Enter your name and telephone
number in the space provided. Also, enter the date and
time you said you would call back in a footnote on the
Household page.

In a situation in which the use of an appointment form is
impractical, try to find out from neighbors, janitors, or
other knowledgeable.personswhen the occupants will be
home. Note the time in a footnote on the Household page
and call back at that time.

b. No one home on the second and subsequent visits

If no one is home on the second and subsequent visits, use the
suggestions below as an aid in establishing contact with the
household.

Visit the address at different times of the day and night.

Ask neighbors, janitors, and knowledgeable persons when the
occupants will be at home.

If the occupant’s name is available from a mailbox or from a
knowledgeable person, look up the name in a telephone directory.

—

If you find the name at that address in the directory, you
may use the telephone in an effort to arrange a visit. (Do
not use the telephone for the interview. Aiso, do not look
=ide the mailbox to get the household name.) —

Remember when inquiring of neighbors or other persons about the
occupants, you may say that you are a representative of the
Bureau of the Census and you are interested in contacting the
occupants for an important census survey, but you must not
mention the particular name of the survey.

C. Number of callbacks to make in an attempt to obtain an interview

It is important to obtain as many interviews as possible; there-
fore, we are not prescribing a specific number of callbacks. In

some cases~ YOU may have to make many callbacks before you are
able to interview the respondent. For most cases, however, one
or two visits will be sufficient to obtain the interview.

Your office will designate a closing date for completing your
assignment.
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c. How to Begin the Interview

1. Introduce Yourself to the Respondent

a. The first step in an interview is to introduce yourself,
including these six points:

1) Your name.

2) The U.S. Bureau of the Census

3) Your Identification (ID) Card.

4) The fact that you are taking a health survey.

5) The National Center for Health Statistics of the
U.S. Public Health Service.

6) The “Dear Friend” (tIRespondent”)letter.

b. A suggested introduction is:

“I am from the United States Bureau of the Census.
Here is my identification card. We are taking a health survey
for the National Center for Health Statistics, which is part
of the United States Public Health Service. Did you receive a
letter explaining this survey?”

c. If you are not invited in immediately after your introduction,
you may add “May I come in?”

2. The Privacy Act of 1974 and the “Respondent’ Letter

a. The Privacy Act passed by Congress in 1974 seeks to insure that
personal information about individuals collected by Federal
agencies is maintained in a manner which prevents unwarranted
intrusions ‘onindividual privacy.

Among other things, the provisions of the Privacy Act call for
Federal agencies to provide individuals with the following
information about requests for information:

--The authority under which the information is being collected
and whether compliance is mandatory or voluntary.

--The principal purpose or purposes for which the information
is intended

--The various

--The effects
or any part

to be used.

uses which may be made of the

on the respondent, if any, of
of the requested information.

information.

not providing all
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b. The information listed above along with a general expl+mation.
of the HIS is contained in an advance letter, sometimes’
called the “Respondent” letter, which is sent from the ltegional
Office on Monday preceding the week”of interview. The letter
is sent only to those households for Which the Office has a
specific street address or mailing address.

c. It will be necessary for you to inquire if respondents received
the “Respondent” letter. It is not necessary to ask if tlhey
have read it. If the “Respondent” letter was not receiveclor
if the respondent does not know if it was received, provide
him/her with a copy. If the respondent wishes to read the
letter prior to the interview, allow sufficient time for thiat
purpose. If the respondent inquires about the purpo:seof the
survey, even though a copy of the “Respondent” letter had b,een
provided, you should offer an explanation such as:

“The Bureau of the Census is conducting the Health Interview
Survey ror the National Center for Health Statistics of_.t4e
U.S. Public Health Service because of the urgent need for
up-to-date statistics on the health of the people. The survey
is authorized,by title 42, United States Code, section 242k.
The information collected is confidential and will be used
only to prepare statistical summaries. Participation in this
survey is voluntary and there are no penalties for refusing
to answer any question. However, your cooperation is extremely
important in obtaining much needed information to insure the
completeness and accuracy of the data.”

At households where two or moremembers are interviewed at
different times, it is not necessary to give the second person
a letter or to inquire if the original letter was seen.

d. After inquiring about the “Respondent” letter and seating
yourself, begin immediately with the first question of the
interview: “What is your exact address?” The sooner the
respondent begins to participate in the interview, the better.
(NOTE: If a listing of the address is required, verify the
listing before beginning the HIS-1 interview.) To’start off
with the interview is much more desirable than to describe
the types of questions you plan to ask.
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e. If persons who are not members of the immediate family are
present, before continuing suggest to the respondent that
it might be preferable to talk in a more private place.
Even though a respondent might not refuse to be interviewed
under these circumstances, the presence of outsiders might
cause a reluctance to talk about certain types of illnesses
which could result in a loss of information and cause a bias
in tliedata. This may also help to assure respondents that
the information they provide is confidential.

3. lJackgroundof the Health Interview Survey.—

a. ‘TheNational Health Survey, of which the Health Interview
!Surveyis a part, is authorized by title 42, United States
Code, section 242k. The National Health Survey is supported
bjyboth major political parties and by the American Medical
Association.

b. The National Health Survey is a fact-finding survey only.
Everyone realizes the importance of information about people*s
hei~lthand medical care, and they trust the survey to be
concerned only with gathering facts about these health problems--
ancl& with how the problems should be solved. Actually,
when there are questions about how to solve a health problem,
health administrators turn to the Health Interview Survey for
the facts on the situation because they trust the survey results
to be accurate.

.C. If the respondent confuses this survey with other census work,
or the 10-year Decennial ,Census,explain that this is one of
the many special surveys that the Census Eureaq ig asked t,o
carry out because of its function as an objective fact-finding
agency and because of its broad experience in conducting surveys.

4. Reluctant Respondents

You will find that most respondents will accept your introduction
as the reason you are taking the survey. However, there will be a .
few who want more information about the survey and you should be
prepared to answer their questions. There also may be a few
respondents who are reluctant to give information, or who refuse
to be int?zviewed because they do not want to be bothered or
because they do not believe the survey has any real value.

It is your responsibility, as a Census Bureau representative, to
“sell” the HIS program to a reluctant respondent. A good selling
job at the beginning”of the interview should gain you the coopera-
tion needed to complete the HIS interview.
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To convert reluctant respondents, you must decide how much
explanation is needed and the best approach. Explain the survey
in your own words, in a manner that the respondent can understand.
A thorough understanding of the survey by you is the key to an
appropriate explanation.

a. General Explanation of Survey

Shown below is an example of a general explanation. If a
respondent mentions specific reasons why he/she does not
want to participate, refer to the topics listed in Section 4b
below for handling specific points.

“Mostfbmilies have or will be affected in the future by
health problems. It is extremely important to know about
the health of the nation’s people. Unless there is adequate
information about the”current health situation, government
and medical care personnel may fail in their efforts to
maintain a health care system that is equipped to handle the
present and future medical needs of the people.

If we know in advance the direction the nation’s health is
moving, it is easier to initiate programs to meet current
and future health care needs. The statistical information
developed from this survey is urgently needed in order to
plan intelligently for the health needs of the population.”

You may also refer to the “Respondent” letter, the explanation
on page 31 of the Flashcard Booklet, and the material in Part A,
Chapter 1 of this manual for assistance in explaining the survey
to the respondents.

b. Specific Reasons for Reluctance

If a respondent gives specific reason(s) for her/his reluctance
to be interviewed, you may use the general explanation in section.
4a above, but you should also answer the reason(s) mentioned.
Shown below are some reasons a person may give for being reluctant
to participate, and the responses you should give.

1. How long will the interview take?

Mention that the length of the interview depends largely
on the number of persons in the family. Do not say the
interview will take only a few minutes.
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2. I don’t have the time

If the respondent states that he/she has no time right
now for an interview, find out when you may come back.
However, always assume (without asking) that the respondent
has the time unless you are told otherwise.

3. I don’t want to tell you about myself and w family

Ask the respondent to allow you to begin the interview
on a “trial basis,” explaining that the person does not
have to answer any particular question(s) he/she feels
is too personal. In most cases you will find that
respondents provide most, if not all, of the needed
information. Also mention the information about the
household is confidential by law and that identifiable
information will be seen only by persons working on the
survey.

4. Why are you interviewing this household?
.

Explain that it would be too costly and time-consuming
to interview everyone in the United States and, therefore,
a sample of addresses was selected. The respondent happens.
to be one of the representative addresses picked. Say that
the selection was not based on who lives at the address,
nor whether they have problems with their health. Each
address represents approximately 1,800 households. Taken
as a group, the people living at these sample addresses will
represent the total population of the United States in the
health statistics produced and published by the U.S. Public
Health Service.

5. Whv don’t vou szonext door?

The He:lth Interview Survey is based on a scientifically
selected sample of addresses in the United States. Since
this is a sample survey, we cannot substitute one address
for another without adversely affecting the information
collected. Also, all addresses have a chance of being in
the sample. The one “next door” may have been or may be in
the sample.

6. I consider this a waste of taxpayers’ money

We are conducting the Health Interview Survey for the
U.S. Public Health Service to provide needed information
on the health of the nation’s people. This information
is useful when public or private health care programs
are proposed or evaluated. The cost of conducting this
survey is modest in comparison to the cost of health care
in the United States. The infomiation obtained from this
survey helps insure a more efficient allocation of funds
for health care programs.
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7. How can YOU say that the suTveY is confidential but yet the
data will be Published?

AU information gathered by the Bureau of the Census is held
in strict confidence by law. There are severe penalties for
revealing any information gathered in a Census Bureau survey
that would identify any individual. Data are produced in
such a way that ~ individual person can be identified. The
Census Bureau has an outstanding record in this area.

8. Why dontt you pet this information from doctors or the
American Medical Association?

Doctors and the American Medical Association only have
records on contacts with health care facilities. They do
not have information on illnesses or injuries for which
persons do not contact medical persons, and on persons
without health problems.

tie HIS also collects information on the effects of health
on the person’s lifestyle. This information is not
available from medical records.

9. What have You done with the data collected in the Past?

From previous surveys a number of detailed reports on the
following subjects have been published.

● Medical Care of Acute Conditions

● Hospital end Surgical Insurance Coverage

● Personal Out-of-PocketHealth Eqenses

● Characteristics of Persons with ~ertension

● Information on Hospitalizations

10 ● I rave information in the Decennial Census.

The 1980 Decennial Census will be conducted in April 1980.
Thereforej when interviewing after this date some respondents
may question why you are interviewing them when they have
already completed a census questionnaire. Explain that the
Decennial Census does not collect information on the health

‘The information in the Healthof the pationls people.
Interview Survey is se~rate from the Decennial Census and
it is very tiportant to collect this needed health
information.
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11 ●

12,

Isnlt participation in the survey voluntq?

Although participation in the Health Interview Survey is
voluntary, it is very important that we obtain the cooperation
of all households selected in this relatively small sample
to assure that we will continue to produce valid and
representative information on the health of the population.

Not convticed of need for information on health.

Other approaches may be used for persons who are not
convinced that it is important to have information on
health.

● For example, a respondent with children may be
interested that data are collected on the immunization
of children for measles, mumps, tetanus, polio, and
whooping cough.

● For example, a respondent who is concerned with the “high’!
cost of health care, may be interested in the fact that
HIS data may be useful.for more efficiently directing
government health care expenditures and for formulating
government programs to assist persons with their payment
for health care.

c. Refusals

Occasionallyj a household may refuse to give any information.
You should make every effort to obtain cooperation from each
household assiaed to you for interview. Use the e~l~tions
provided in tl& part if the
respondent the need for this
objections he/she has.

If all attempts at obtaining
instructions for refusals on

l). Your Own Manner

Manual to demonstrate t: the
information and to overcome any

cooperation have failed, follow the
Page D13-2.

1. Your greatest asset in conducting an interview efficiently is to
combine a friendly attitude with a business-like manner. If a
respondents conversation wanders away from the interview, try to
cut it off tactfully, preferably by asking the next question on the
questionnaire. Overfriendliness and concern on your part about the
respondents personal troubles may actually lead to your obtaining
less information.
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2. It is especially important in this survey that you maintain an
ob$ective attitude. Do not indicate a personal opinion about
replies you receive to questions, even by your facial expression
or tone of voice. Since the illness discussed may be of a
personal or serious nature, expressions of surprise, disapproval,
or even sympathy on your part may cause respondents to give untrue
answers or to withhold information. Your own objectivity about the
questions will be the best method for putting respondents at ease
and making them feel free to tell you the conditions and illnesses
h the family.

3. Avoid Wallcing down!!to respondents when expla~g terms but give
as direct an explanation as possible.

E. How to Ask the Questions”

1. Ask Each Question as Instructed--The uniformity and value of the
final results depend on all interviewers’asking the questions in
the

a.

b.

c.

same order and with the same wording.

If you change the order, it is likely that both you and the
respondent will become confused. This is especially true of
the health questions, which refe~ to different periods of time.
Asking”the questions out of order would force the respondent
to keep jumping back and forth between time periods and would
invite confusion.

Speak clearly and read the entire question as it appears on the
questionnaire. If you change the wording of a question, the
respondent may answer differently than if you asked the question
with the proper wording. This would mean the information obtained
in the interview is not reliable, because it is not comparable
to the information obtained in all interviews where the question
was asked properly.

It may appear to be bad manners to ask a question when the
respondent has already provided you with the specific answer.
It,may confuse the respondent, or even cause antagonism, and
may result in loss of information for later questions in the
interview. If you are sure of the specific answer, you may
make the appropriate entry without asking the question.
However, you verify the answer by saying something like: “I
believe you told me earlier that a motor vehicle was involved
in the accident, is this correct?!!

2. Listen to the respondent until the statement is finished. Failure
to do so can result in your putting down incorrect or incomplete
entries. The two most common types of ’errorsmade in this regard
are:
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a., Failure to listen to the last half of the sentence because you

are busy recording the first half.

b. Interrupting before the respondent has finished, especially if
the person hesitates. A respondentoften hesitates when try~g
to recollect some fact, and you should allow sufficient time for
this to be done. Also, people will sometimes answer IrIdonlt
knowlfat first, when actuall-ythey are merely considering a
question. When you think that this may be the situation, wait
for the respondent to finish the statement before repeating the
question or asking an additional question.

Repeat the Question if Not Uriderstood--l’herespondent may not always
understand the question when it is first asked, and sometimes you
can tell from the answer that the question has not been understood.
In this case, repeat the question using the same phrasing as used
originally. This should not prove to be embarrassing since what you
said the first time was not heard or understood. E!requentlythe
respondent is capable of understanding the que,stionbut has missed
a word or two. If you think it is helpful, preface the repetition
of the question by a phrase, such as nI see,I1~iOh,yes,~tand the
like, and then repeat the actual..question..If the respondent sti~l
does not understand the question, follow the instructions for probing
in Section F on page E1-14..

Repeat the Ans~er--Sometimes it is helpful to repeat the respondents
answer and then pause expectantly. Often this will bring out
additional information on the subject. It is also useful as a check
on your understanding of what has been said, especially if the
statements or comments given have not been entirely clear. For
example, “Including your doctor visit last week, that makes three
times during the past 2 weeks?tf

Avoid Influencing the Respondent

a.

b.

Experiences in other studies have shown that respondents tend
to agree with what they think you expect them to say, even
though the facts in the case may be different. lherefore, avoid
“leading” the respondent by adding words or making slight changes
in questions that might indicate an answer you expect to hear.

Even slight changes which may seem to make no apparent difference
can prove harmful and should be avoided. For example, the
question, “During those two weeks did you stay in bed because
of illness or injury?’?is greatly changed in meaning when changed
to, “YOU didn’t stay in bed during those two weeks because of
illness or injury, did you?” The question, I’Didthe doctor or
assistant call the eye trouble by a more technical or specific
name?” would have a different meaning if changed to, “Did the
doctor say you had glaucoma?~l
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c. Changes in question wording such as these suggest answers to
the respondent and must be avoided. In an effort to be helpful
the respondent may say, l~Yes,that was it” or What is true” or
“That sounds about right;” whereas, the facts may have been
quite different.

d. Sometimes the respondent may not know the answers to the
questions, and if this is the case, record the fact that the
information is not known. (See page D1-9, paragraph h for
instructions on recording ‘lDonttknowt~responses.)

6. Information Given Out of Turn”or Volunteered--Sometimes respondents
will start describing the health of the family in answer to the
very first question and will cover their own illnesses and those of
other family members in such a way that it is difficult to bow
which person has which condition. When this happens, you should
explain that you cannot keep up in recording the information and
ask them to permit you to ask the questions as they appear so that
the information needed will not be given more than once.

If, however, a single condition ~ volunteered (reported while asking
questions not designed to pick up conditions) during the asking of
the probe questions, refer to D3-18, paragraph lb to determine
whether or not it should be entered in item C2.

7. Do Not Wractice Medicineil

a. Do not try to decide yourself whether or not any member of the
household is ill. If the respondent mentions a condition but
makes light of it or expresses doubt that the person was “ill,”
enter the condition on the questionnaire and ask the appropriate
questions about it.

b. Do not attempt to diagnose an illness from the symptoms, or to
substitute names of diseases for the respondents own description
of the trouble. If an answer to a question is not specific or
detailed enough, ask additional questions in accordance with
instructions in paragraph T below. However, the final entry
must always represent what the respondent said, in his or her
own words.

c. If respondents ask for any information regarding health, explain
that you are not knowledgeable enough to give health information
and refer them to their physician or to the local medical
society.
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8. Pacinz the Interview

a.

b.

c.

F. Probing

Try to avoid hurrying the interview ewen under trying circums-
tances. If respondents sense that you are in a rush to
complete the questions and get out of the house, they will
probably cooperate by omitting important health information
which they might feel would take too much time to explain and
record.

Maintaining a calm,
in an objective and
attitude of relaxed

unhurried manner and asking all the questions
deliberate way will do much to promote an
attention on the part of the respondent.

Do not, however, unnecessarily ~’dragttthe interview by allowing
the respondent to present extraneous information after each
question.

1. When to Probe

a. Sometimes a person will give you an answer which does not
furnish the kind of information you need or one which is not
complete. It will be necessary to ask additional questions to
obtain the required information, being careful to encourage the
respondent to do the explaining without suggesting what the
e~lanation might be. Ask as many questions as necessary to
satisfy yourself that YOU have obtained complete and accurate
information insofar as the respondent is able to give it to you.

b. Be sure to keep asking additional questions until you have a
complete picture and all the pertinent details. In some cases,
the actual probe to use is printed on the questionnaire.

c. However, do not llover-probe.llIf the respondent does not know
the answer to a question, do not try to insist that an answer
be given. This might cause irritation and also cause concern
about our interest in accurate responses.

2. How to Probe

a. Ask additional questions in such a way that you obtain the
information required without suggesting specific answers.
For example,,“Please explain that a little more,f’‘Please
describe what you mean,” or “What was the operation for?!’
Fit the questions to the information which has already been
given.
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b. Ask probes in a neutral tone of”voice. A sharp demanding voice
may damage rapport. Also, it is sometimes a good technique to
appear slightly bewildered by the respondent’s answer and
suggest in your probe that it was you who failed to understand.
(For example, llIlmnot sure what you mean by that -- could you
tell me a little more?r~) This technique can arouse the
respondents desire to cooperate with you since he or she can
see that you are conscientiously trying to do a good job.
Howeverj do not overplay this technique. The respondent should
not feel tha~ou do not know when a question is properly
answered.

c. In some instances you may need to suggest specific alternatives
when general phrases have not been successful in obtaining the
information. This is also an acceptable method of asking
additional questions, provided’the respondent”is never given a
single choice. Any items specifically suggested must always
consist of two or more choices. The examples below illustrate
both acceptable and
questions.

1.

2.

3.

4-.

5.

d. The

Acceptable

Can you tell me

unacceptable methods for asking additional

Not Acceptable

the Would you say it was six days?
approximate number of
days?

You said you first Was it more than a year ago?
noticed the condition
about’a year ago.
Was it more than
12 months ago or less
than 12 months ago?

Do you all live and Are you all one household?
eat together?

Does she live the Is she a member of this
greater part of the household?
year here or at her
sister’s home?

What kind of asthma Is it bronchial asthma?
is it?

ltNotacceutablellquestions in examples 3 and 4 show an
interviewer who is ~-ble to apply Cen&s rules for determining
the composition of a household, and expects the respondent (who
doesnlt know the Census rules) to make the decision.
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e.

f.

g“

ho

The ‘tNotacceptable~~questionsin examples1 and 5 illustrate
an invitationto the respondentto just say “Yes!’withoutgiving
any thoughtto the question.

The ‘rAcceptableftquestionin example2 illustratesa proper
way to givethe respondentan opportunityto tie an eventto
a particularperiodof time. The llNotacceptable!?questionis
a’gainan invitationto the respondentto say “Yes.”

We have stressedthe fact thatyou need to “stimulate”discussion. I
This does~mean thatyou shouldinfluence”therespondents
answeror unnecessarilyprolongthe interview. Probingshould

I

alwaysbe neutralso that the respondent~sanswersare not
distorted..When a neutralquestionis askedof all respondents,
we have comparabilitybetweenall the interviewersin the survey. ~
If eachintervieweraskeda leadingprobe,the replieswouldno
longerbe responsesto the originalquestionbut wouldvary from
interviewerto interviewer,dependingupon the probe. This
thoroughlydefeats’the objectiveof standardization,and dilutes
the respondent~sanswerwith interviewerideas. - J

I

Your thoroughknowledgeof the objectivesof the questionswill
alertyou to thosetimeswhen probingis necessaryfor clearer,
more completeanswers. Do not acceptvague or partialanswers I
whicha respondentgives;thismay lead to inaccuratedata.
The followingemmple illustratesa faultyknowledgeof a ,
questionobjective:

Question:

Answer:

Probe:

Answer:

What was your major activityduringmost of the
past 12 months;workingat a job or business,
keepinghouse,goingto school,or somethingelse?.

Well, last week I was doingsomethingelse.

Thenyou were doing somethingotherthanworking,
keepinghouse,or goingto school. Is that
right?

Yes, that~scorrect.

In this example,noticethat the questionasks for the
respondentsmajor activityduringmost of the rmt 12 months.
However,the respondentmswered in termsof lastweek and the
interviewerfailedto catchthis. The mere fact that the
respondentsaid somethingdoesn!tmean that the qtiestionwas
answeredaccordingto the questionobjective. Youmust%e able
to separatethe factswantedfrom the respondent~sanswers.
The basicprocedureis:
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● to know the question objective thoroughly,

● to know how to probe when the answer is inadequate
while, at the same time, maintaining good rapport.

i. Sometimes a respondent may answer “I don’t know.” This answer
may mean:

● The respondent doesn!t understand the question, and
answers !tIdonlt know!!to avoid saying that he/she
didn?t understand. I1

‘! ,,
I

● The respondent is thinking and says, “I don’t know” as 1

a filler to give him/her time to think. ,:
‘/

● The respondent may be trying to evade the issue; so he/she
begs off with the 111donft how” response. I

:1
● The respondent may actually not know.

I
Do not immediately record ‘tDKTtfor “Dontt know” if that is the I
respondents first answer. Probe if it appears the respondent I
answered “I don’t know” only because he/she did not understand
the question, needs additional time to think of an answer, or
is attempting to evade the question.

G. Recording Information Correctly

Recording information correctly is just as important a part of the
interview as asking the questions correctly. This involves writing
clearly and plainly in the space allotted for descriptive entries. If
additional description is required, make free use of the footnote space.
Be careful not to leave blsmk spaces where they should be filled in.

1. Use a black lead pencil.

2. Use !!DKIIfor ~fdonltknowt~only to indicate that the respondent does
not know the answer to a particular question. Do not use it ho fill
answers for questions that you may have overlooked= the time of
interview.

3. If, after an interview, you discover blanks in the questionnaire for
questions which should have been asked, and you are unable to call
6ack for the information, leave the items bl&k.

H. Review of Work

1. At Close of Interview--Look over the questionnaire
the house so that-you can ask any missing items or
(pf33thLS you might have. Check to be sue:
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a.

b.

c*

d.

e.

f.

g*

h.

* ~e

j.

Xouhave completeda ConditionPage for each conditionlisted
in item C2.

You have completeda two-weekdoctorvisit columnfor each
visit or cafi recordedin item Cl.

You have completeda hospitalstay column
izationrecordedin item Cl.

You have completedall lrHealthInsurance”

for eachhospital-

information.

You have completedall ItHomeOaret~information.

You have completedthe Individual.Home Carepage for each
personwith the ‘lHTrbox marked.

You have completedthe ResidentialMobilityPage for each
personaged 17+with the ‘H1lbox markedand for each sample
personaged 17+.

You have completedall ‘lPersont;informationor made arrangements
for a callbackin orderto completethe “longestjob”questions.

You have completedthe SmokingSupplementfor each sample
personaged 17 and over or made arrangementsfor a callback.

You have entered’datesand timesfor callbackson the Household
page.

2. Priorto Transmittal

a. Reviewthe Householdpagesfor completeness.Verifythatyou
have correctlyfilledthe followingitems:

1. EXTRA UNITS

1

6

7

8

10

through5 (exceptserialnumber)

(Askor Do NOT Ask box must
original@t. YEAR BUILT

11

13

Item E

(RURALor URBANbox must be
originalunit.)

through12 (ifrequired)

through21

be markedsameas for
box marked,if required.)

markedsameas for

*(RevisedJune 1980)
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2.

3.

4.

NonrelatedHouseholdMembers

1 through5

6b

15 through21

More Than One Questioruiairefor’RelatedHouseholdMembers

1 through5

17

Noninterviews

All itemsmust be completedas specifiedin item 18.

b. Whenyou reviewyour questionnaires,do
which-shouldhave been furnishedby the
durhg the interview,even if you think
specificsituation.

I. l!= Youtl ~tters

not enterany information
=pondent and recorded
you can recallthe

The Whank Youttlettersare signedby the Directorof the National
Centerfor HealthStatistics. Leaveone of theseat eachhousehold
afterthe interviewhas been completed. The letterthanksthe
respondentbrieflyfor his/hercooperationand can be shownby the
personinterviewedto othermembersof the householdwho were not at
home at the time of your call. In leavingthe letter,say something
suchas: ‘fHereis a letterof appreciationfrom the U.S. PublicHealth
Service,f’or ‘fHereis a letterfrom the U.S. PublicHealthService
thankingyou for your cooperationin this survey.fl

J. Use of Tele~hone

1. When to Use the Telenhone

Use the telephoneonly:

a. To make appointments.

b. To obtainone or two itemsof informationmissedin the
personalinterview.

* c. To completethe tllongestjob!’questions(8 and 9) on the
PersonPagesfor ~rsons 17+, and/orthe SmokingSupplement
for samplepersons17+,
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2. General Guidelines

The guidelines appearing in this section should be kept in mind any
time you contact respondents on the telephone.

a. Principles of using the telephone

Successful telephone communication is not dependent on visual
techniques. Physical means of communication, such as gestures,
posture, etc., which can..bea factor in creating a favorable
impression during a personal visit are not a factor in telephone
interviewing. Vocal expression, through the use of language,
grammar, voice quality, rate of speech, and effective
enunciation is the key for creating a favorable impression over
the telephone.

When you are talking to a respondent on the telephone, he/she
forms a mental picture of you. Therefore, it is important to
convey a positive image over the telephone. To do that, you
must maintain a businesslike attitude and positive frame of
mind at all times. There will be occasions when respondents
will give you a very difficult time on the telephone. At these
times, it is especially important that you maintain a professional
attitude. Do not allow a respondent to upset or excite you and,
by all means, be certain that you do not say anything to upset
or excite the respondent.

b. General rules

You obviously want to create a favorable impression over the
telephone. Experienced interviewers will impress the respondent
as being confident, easy to understand, polite and businesslike.
The following general rules should help you to project this image
when interviewing by telephone.

● CLARITY

Avoid talking with anything in your mouth, such as a
cigarette, food, chewing gum, or pencils. Speak directly
into the mouthpiece with your mouth about 1 inch from the
telephone.

● ENUNCIATION

The Ehglish language is full of similarities, llTnand lTD,fT
ffp~r~d ffB,~~ad lIEfi~d 11P.II Clear enunciation will help
avoid misunderstanding and the need to repeat yourself.
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COURTESY

Commoneverydaycourtesyis justas importanton the
telephoneas it is in personalinterviews.For telephoning,
it may be evenmore importa& becauseyou Canttsee the
personto gainhis/herconfidenceand trust.

RATE

The basicrate,ofspeechis 120
speaktoo rapidly,peoplestart
you~retalking,insteadof what

wordsper minute. If YOU

listeningto how fast
you are saying. If you

speaktoo slowly,it can be irribting.to a listener-
becausehe/shelskept hangingon every-wordand tendsto
anticipatewhat you are goingto say. Takea paragraph
from a magazineor newspaper,countout 120 words,and
practicereadingit aloud,timingyourselfto see how close
you can come to the standard

PITCH

Speechexpertssay low pitch
projectsand carriesbetter.

rate 4

is desirable
Also,it is

becauseit
more pleasant.

Try loweringyour head, sincethis techniquehelpsto
lowerthe pitch of yo& voice.

—

INFLECTION

Donlttalk in a monotone. Use the full rangeof your voice
to make the conversationinteresting.Risinginflection
towardthe end of a sentenceis very helpful. As in
personalinterviews,stressthosewordsor phrasesthat
need to be emphasized. Theseare USUALLYshownin capital
letters.

c. Keys to good listening

A good interviewerdoesmuch more thanask questions. In order
to interviewproperly,he~shemust be a goodlistener. Thisis
especiallyimportantduringa telephonecall,whereverbal
communicationis the only form of contact. Duringa personal
interview,whereyou can see the respondent,gestures,facial
expressions,etc.,may tell you that a respondentis pausing
to gatherhis/herthoughts. Sincewe losethis advantagewhen
usingthe telephone,interviewersmust be especiallyawareof
the properlisteningtechniquesdescribedbelow:

● LIMITYOUR OWN

You canlttalk

TALKING

and listenat the sametime.
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ASK QUESTIONS

If you donlt understand something, or feel you may have
missed a point, clear it up immediately. If you don’t,
it can confuse the interview and may embarrass both you
and the respondent.

DONfT INTERRUPT

A pause, even a long pause, doesnft always mean the
respondent is finished saying everything he/she wants to
say. When telephoning, you may find it is necessary to
probe more often than usual.

CONCENTRATE

Focus your mind on what the respondent is
Practice shutting out distractions.

INTERJECTIONS

An occasional lIYes,llIIIsee,~ etc., shows

saying.

the respondent
youlre still with him/her, but donlt overdo it or-use
comments that might bias the interview in any way, such
as Whatls goodftor Vht!s too bad.’t

AVOID REACTIONS

Donlt allow your irritation at things the respondent may
say, or allow his/her manner, to distract you.

DON’T JUMP TO CONCLUSIONS

Avoid making assumptions about what the respondent is going
to say, or mentally trying to complete a sentence for him/
her. Such conclusions ‘Ueadltthe respondent, and bias the
interview.

d. Telephone techniques

Every interviewing situation is unique and should be treated as
such. It is important that you adapt to each new respondent.
Dontt allow a difficult interview or sharp refusal to shake
your confidence or affect subsequent interviews. There is
nothing mechanical about interviewing either in person or by
telephone, but there are some basic techniques for a telephone
contact that will help to make telephone interviewing easier.
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●

●

●

●

●

●

●

SELECTGOODWORKINGSPACE

When contactinga respondenton the telephone,selecta
quietplacewhereyou have adequateworkingspace,and
whereinterviewsmay be conductedconfidentially.

BE PREPARED

Alwayshave enoughpaper,pens,pencils,and forms,as
well as your InterviewersManualand interviewer’saids
withinarm’sreachwhen You are on the telephone. Excuse
yourselfin the.unlikely”eventthatyou
telephoneand neverleavethe
30 seconds.

KEEP INTRODUCTIONBRIEF

Avoidlengthyintroductions.
point,and begininterviewing

BE COURTEOUS

Neverslam the receiverdown.

telephone

Keep them

have to leave the
for more than

briefand to the
as soonas possible.

Explainall lengthypauses
whichdelaythe interview;for example,IiPleaseexcisethe
slightdelaybut Irm writingdown the informationyou gave
me. “Isthis correct?...lf

MAINTAINYOUR CONFIDENCE

Do not allowa ‘Itoughfiinterviewor refusalto affectthe
next call. Rememberjyou are speakingto a differentperson
eachtime and your attitudewill be easilybetrayedby your
telephonevoice.

DO NOT RUSH THE INTERVIEW

Speakdeliberatelyand
worded. Speakclearly

ENDINGTHE INTERVIEW

distinctlyand ask all questionsas
and pronounceeachword.

When you are finishedinterviewinga respondent,express
your thanks,and when the time comes,alwayslet the
respondenthang up first.

e. Telephoneexpenses

You will be reimbursedeachmonthfor the actual,expensesyou
incurin makingtelephonecalls. See instructionsin the
AdministrativeHandbookfor Interviewers.
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3* SpecificRulesfor HIS TelephoneInterviews

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

Localand Long DistanceCalls

Use a localtelephonewheneverpractical. (Consultyour
AdministrativeHandbookor supervisoron the use of long
distancecalls.)

Make your telephonecallsat the timewhichwill maximizeyour
chancesof contactingthe desiredhouseholdmembersyou need
to interview. Avotd callingvery earlyin the morning (before
8:00 a.m.)or very late in the evening(after9:00 p.m.)unless
the respondentsp&cifically
times,.

Onceyou havecontactedthe
the desiredrespondent(s).
when theywill be’.available

requested–thatyou call-atsuch

householdw phone,ask to speakto
If they are-n~tavailable,determine
and recordthis in’theFootnoteson

the coverpage of the HIS questionnaire.

If the desiredrespondentis availableand you have spokento’
thispersonpreviously;introduceypur’selfand explainyour
reasonfor calling. (Forexample,111~ cautig for the
informationwhichyou were unsureof’duringmy visit.ll)

If the desiredrespondentis available.and you have not spoken
to this personpreviously,youw!dl need”tointroduceyourself
and explainyour reasonfor callingin more detail.

For example:

111~ from the UnitedStatesBureauof the
Census. .1spokewith -- (previousrespondent) duringa
visitto your householdconcerninga healthsurveywe are
takingacrossthe nation. I arrangedwith -- (previous
respondent)to call todayto ask you somequestions.i’

Afterthe interviewis completed,thankthe respondentfor
his/hercooperation.
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CHAJ?TER2. ADMINISTRATIVE

A. ‘Jhnsmittal of Materials

1.

2.

3*

4.*

5.

6.

If possible, transmit all hnaterialsllfor a segment to the Regional
Office together, in the same package. These include all question-
naires (completed interviews and final nonintefiiews)~ supplements,
and the Segment Folder. However, do not delay your transmittal for
one or two outstanding cases.

Mail the materials on the day you make your last call, that is,
complete your last interview, in the (each) segment, but no later
than Saturday of interview week.

If you feel you will not be able to complete your assignment by
Saturday of interview week but can complete it by Monday or Tuesday
of the following week, contact your office by Friday for instructions.

If you have picked up an EXTRA unit(s), enter WXTRA1~ in the serial
number column of the “Record of ‘IYansmittal”on the Segment Folder,
following the serial numbers for questionnaires received from your
office.

Enter the date you are mailing the “materials” for the segment in
the Segment Folder in the Wate of Shipment!’column opposite serial
number “01.”

If, in unusual circumstances, you are permitted to complete any
questionnaires after interview week, enter the following notation
in the lower le=nd corner of the mailing envelope: ‘%ate
transmittal for Week “ (enter the appropriate interview week
number, for example, 01, 02, etc.).
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APPENDIX A TO PART E

1.

2.

3.

4..

5.

CONFIDENTIAL NATURE OF INFORMATION COLLECTED
IN NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEYS

General - National Health Surveys are conducted for the National Center
-dth Statistics of the U.S. Public Health Service by the Bureau
of the Census.

Nondisclosure of Information - The Health Interview Survey involves
obtaining on a continuing basis details of the personal health records
of a large number of individuals throughout the Nation. The U.S.
Public Health Service has given assurance to the public that information
identifying the individual will be held strictly confidential, will be
used solely by persons engaged in and only for, the purposes of the
survey, and will not be disclosed or released to other persons or for
any other purpose. Bureau of the Census employees will observe this
assurance of confidentiality and are subject to the U.S. Public Health
Service as well as Department of Commerce and Bureau of the Census laws
against unauthorized disclosure.

Subpoena of Records - In the event of a record collected in the Health
Interview Survey being subpoenaed, any Census Bureau employee upon whom
such subpoena is served will communicate with the Director of the
Census through your Regional Office. Action to satisfy such subpoena
will be taken only as authorized by Public Health Service Regulations,
Section .1.108of Title u, Code of Federal Regulations.

Penalties for Unauthorized Disclosure or Falsification - Unauthorized
disclosure of individual information collected in the National Health
Surveys is punishable by a fine of up to $1,000, or imprisonment up to
one year, or both (18 U.S.C. 1905). Deliberate falsification by an
employee of any information in the survey is punishable by a fine up
to $10,000, or imprisonment up to five years, or both (18 U.S.C. 10001).

In keeping with the confidentiality rules, do not mention the Health
Interview Survey by name when you are asking neighbors, agents, etc.,
to help you determine when members of sample households will be home.
Instead, say ffIam conducting a survey for the National Center for
Health Stati@ics which is part of the U.S. Public Health Service and
I would like to know when someone at -- (address) will be at home,”
or something similar.
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~or Code

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

APPENDIX B TO PART E

DIAGNOSTIC ERROR CODES

Definition

llconditionf~whichwas reasonfor
not givenon same Conditionpage
column. If code01 is assigned,
assigned.

“Condition”whichwas reasonfor

operationor surgery
or in samehospital
no othercode is

laboratorytests,
X-rays,obsemation, etc.,not givenin s=e hospital
column. Forexunple, lltestsfor ulcersllbut the test
resultsor finaldiagnosisis not givenwith no entryto
indicate results or final diagnosis not known. If code
02 is assigned, no other code is assigned. An entry of
checkup, routine checkup, or general checkup is acceptable.

Question 3a of Condition page or question 6 of Hospital
page is ‘!DKIIor left blank;only ‘lpart.ofbodyfris
entered;or “Partof body”enteredwith onlyvery vague
descriptionof condition,for example,?Ibadback,~?
“stomach bothers,Itlttubesfi e~,ft l~ljqs,lf “heart

failure,lletc. (with no indication as to what is wrong);
or if the “On Card C“ box is marked in Al, Condition
page or question 6, Hospitalpage,for a conditionwhich
is not on Card C. If code 03 is assigned, no other code
is ,assigned.

“Cause” not given in question 3b, Condition page or
question 6, Hospitalpage,for a conditionotherthan
canceror thoseconditionson Card C. tr~ Card CI1marked
in 3b for a condition not on Card C.

Wind” or ‘Manifestation”not given in question 3c,
Condition page or question 6, Hospitalpage,for the
conditionsspecifiedin question3c.

“Effects”or “Manifestation”not givenin question3d,
Conditionpage,for allergyor stroke. Wffectstror
‘Manifestation”not givenin question6, Hospitalpage,
for allergy. IIstrokellin Sb as the causeof a condition
in 3a is acceptable.

“Partof body”is inadequateor not givenin questionse,
Conditionpage or question6, Hospitalpage,for the
conditions,impairmentsor partsof body specifiedin 3e.

,
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DefinitionErrorCode

08 Accidentquestions(17-21,Conditionpage)not filled
for an injuryor for a conditiondue to an accidentor
injury. Footnoteentry,l!sameaccidentas condition

“ is acceptable.Y

09 “Partof body”not givenor inadequate
Conditionpage or question6, Hospital
accidentor injury.

10

11

12

u

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24 ~

in question18,
page,for an

Inadequatedescriptionof llkindof injuryllin Ma,
Conditionpage,or in question6, Hospitalpage,for an
accidentor injury.

“Presenteffects”inadequateor not givenin 18b,
Conditionpage,for injurywhichhappenedbeforethree
monthsago. For example,can’tbend,no use of, etc.

Question10 blankor incompletefor personssix years old
or overfor firsteye conditionreportedon Conditionpage.

Impossibledate or omissionin question2, Hospitalpage.

Omissionor inconsistententries.in questions4.-5cof
Hospitalpage.

Conditionpage not filledfor conditionreportedon
Hospitalpage only,with one or more nightsin question
5b, Hospitalpage.

Conditionpage not filledfor conditionreportedon two-
week doctorvisitspage only.

Positiveresponsesin probequestions5-9,11 and/or
14-17and no entryin item C2 from thesesources.

Limitationreportedin,probequestions21-27and no
entryin item C2 from these sources.

Conditionpage not filledfor a conditionrecordedin
item C2.

No separateConditionpage filledwhen more than one
conditionis on a singleConditionpage in question3a.

Positiveresponsesto probequestions29-31and no entry
in item Cl.

Hospitalpage not filledfor Hospitalizationreported
in item Cl.

Doctorvisit columnnot filledfor doctorvisitreported
in item Cl.
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.

ACCIDENT--(D3-31) An unexpected
event causing loss or injury result-
ing from carelessness or unavoidable
causes. The terms “accident” and
“injury”may be used interchangeably.
There are cases, however, when an
injury may not be accidental, for
example, a war injury, a shooting, a
stabbing, etc.

Also, accidentsmay occur without a
resulting injury. For purposes of
this survey, we are not interested
in accidents in which there was no
injury involved,unless there was
restricted activity or medical
attention in the past 2 weeks.

ADULT--Eligiblerespondent--(D3-1)
19 years old or older, or ever
married.

ALL OR MOST OF THE DAY--(D3-24)
More than half of the waking day.

ANNULLED MARRIAGE--(D3-21) Consider
persons whose only marriage has been
annulled as “never married.”

ARMED FORCES--(D3-7) U.S. Army,
Navy, ,AirForce, Marine Corps, or
Coast Guard, and any National Guard
Unit activated as part of the regu-
lar Armed Forces.

Include the six-month period served
in connectionwith the provisions of
the Reserve Forces Act of 1955.

Do not count as service in the Armed
For=sj persons working in civilian
positions for ‘theArmed Forces, or
serving in a National Guard Unit not
activated as part of the regular
Armed Forces.

BED--(D3-24) Anything used for
sleeping including sofa, cot, or
mattress.

.

BEING IN A H08PITAL--(D3-51) Being
admitted and staying overnight or
longer in a hospital. Exclude vis-
its to emergency room, or outpa-
tient clinic.

BUSINESS,OWN--(See”Self-employed.”)

QiIJ3NDARCARD--(Dl-4) A two-month
calendar, interviewmonth and pre-
ceding month.

COMMON IAw MA.RRLAGE--(D3-21)Con-
sider persons with a common law
marriage as married.

COMPANYOR INDUSTRY CLINIC--(D5-5)
A company or plant doctors’s office
or clinic which is operated solely
for the employees of that company
or industry.

CONDITION--A state of health or
physical fitness.

CONDITION TO BE ENTERED IN C2--(D3-
18) A health problem or accident
resulting in restricted activity, a
doctor visit duringthepast2weeks; .
limitation of activity or condi-
tions reported while asking the
condition list, (question32) if
present during the specified time
period.

CONVALESCENT HOME--(See “Nursing
Home.”)

CUT DCEJNAS MUCHAS A DAY--(D3-27)
A day when a person cuts down on
his usual activities for the whole
of that day because of illness or
injury. Usual activities for any
day means things that the person
would usually do on that day.

Restricted activity does not imply
complete inactivity,but all or most
of a person’s usual activities for
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the day must be restricted for him
to have a cut-down day.

DAY IN BED--(D3-24) Any day on
which the person was kept in bed ei-
ther all or most of the day because
of illness or injury. Do not count
taking a nap on “General principles”
as a day,in bed. Count the days as
a patient in a hospital, sanitarium
or nursing home as bed days whether
or not the patient was actually ly-
ing in bed at the hospital, sanitar-
ium or nursing home. Exclude
hospital days for a normal newborn,
unless the baby had some complica-
tion or illness.

DAYS LOST FROM WORX 0RSCHOOL--(D3-
24-25) A scheduled’workor school
day when more than half of the day
was lost due to an illness or in-
jury. Exclude Saturdays, Sundays,
and holidays unless scheduled.

DENTIST--(D3-33) A person trained
in the prevention, diagnosis, and
treatment of diseases of the teeth
and adjacent tissues. For example,
oral surgeon, orthodontist,perio-
dontist, dental hygienist.

DIAGNOSIS OR TREAlh@NT--(D5-8) (a)
An examination or test to diagnose
an illness, regardless of whether
the examination or test resulted in
a diagnosis, or, (b) treatment or
advice given by the doctor or under
the doctor’s supervision.

Include X-rays either for diagnos-
tic purposes or.treatment in this
class.

DOCTOR--(D3-35)A medical practi-
. t~oner with an M.D. br D.O. (Doctor
of Osteopathy) degree, including
ophthalmologists(occultists).Ex-
clude chiropractors,chiropodists,
podiatrists, optometrists.

GENERAL PRACTITIONER--(D5-6) Amed-
ical doctor who does not limit his
practice to a specialty.

SPECIALIST--(D5-6) A medical doctor
who limits his practice to certain
groups of people (children,women,
etc.), certain conditions (diabetes,
,arthritis,etc.), certain parts of
the body (eyes, ears, nose, and
throat,,etc.)or special procedures
(anesthesia,radiology, etc.).

DOCTOR VISIT (SEE 0R12UmD To)--
~D3-35)

(1). Avisitby the person to the
doctor, vtsits to a doctor’s office,
a clinic, a medical center and the
outpatient department of a hospital
where a person goes for treatment or
examination ordered by a doctor but
where he may not actually see or
talk to a doctor.

(2) Avisitby the doctor to the
person. If the doctor visits the
household to see one patient and
while there examines or visits pro*
fessionally another member of the
household, count this visit as “doc-
tor seen” or each individual for
each condition receivingthe-doctor’s
attention.

(3) Telephone calls to or froma
doctor (exceptrequests for appoint-
ments or inquiries about a bill),
including calls concerning the ob-
taining or renewal,ofap~ption.

(4) The case in which the person is
himself a,doctor and he followed his
own treatment or advice.

(5) Talking on an informal basis to
a family member or friend who is a
doctor to obtain medical advice.

Note: Exclude visits for shots or
examinations (such as chest X-rays)
administered on amass basis. For

==@e, a visit to a clinic, mobile
unit, or some similar place to re-
ceive an ismnunization,a single
chest X-ray, or a certain diagnostic
procedure which was being adminis-
tered identically to all persons who
were at the place for this purpose,
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would not be”counted as a visit.
Howeve~physicals for athletes, or
the Armed Services are not mass vis-
its and should be included.

Also, exclude as “visits” calls a
doctor made while the person was an
inpatient in the hospital.

DOCTOR’S OFFICE--(D5-5) The office
of a doctor in private practice.
!IM.smay be an office in the doc-
tor’s home, an individual office in
an office building or a suite of of-
fices occupied by several doctors.
This category also includes ‘!doctors
clinic.”

ELIGIBLE RESPONDENT--(D3-1) A COUl-

petent related adult household mem-
ber 19 years old or over, single
persons 17 or 18 years old if there
is no related persons in the house-
hold who is 19 years old or over;
unrelated adults responsible for the
care of a child ‘oran incompetent
person; Armed Forces members living
at home.

EMERGENCY ROOM--(D5-5) A unit of a
hospital where persons may receive
medical care usually of an urgent
nature without or before being ad-
mitted as an inpatient.

EYE E=NATION (GTJu3SES)--(D5-9)An
examination of the eyes for the pur-
pose of establishing a need for eye-
glasses or for a change in the type
of eyeglasses being worn. Classify
any other eye examination or treat-
ment of an eye condition as “Diagno-
sis or treatment.”

FARM (PLACE OF ACCIDENT).--(D37)7)A
farm building or land under cultiva-
tion, but not in the farm home or
premises. Farm includes a ranch, as
used here.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT--(SeeGovernment,
Federal.)

FIRST NOTICED--(D4+27) When a con-
dition first began to give any
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trouble or show any symptoms. This
could have been prior to the time
the condition was diagnosed, if
there were symptomswhich later
proved to be the diagnosed
condition.

For the after effects of an old in-
jury (one Which happened more than
three months ago), when the resent

%?&tll-effects were first notice .
a condition that has continued for a
long time, such as emphysema, or
stomach ulcer, it is the date the
trouble was first noticed, not the
date of the most recent attack or
flare-up.

For conditionswhich usually last a
short time, such as colds, but occur
frequently, it is the date of the
most recent attack.

GENERAL CHECRUP--(D5-8) A visit to
a doctor for the purpose of deter-
mining the general state of the per-
son’s health. This category
includes checkups for specific pur-
poses, such as physical examina-
tions required to obtain
for college entrance, to
surances, etc.; periodic
general checkups; visits
well-baby clinic etc.

employment,
obtain in-
(yearly)
to the

However, a visit to a doctor for a
checkup or examination for a speci-
fic condi
goes at r
checkup f~

:tionsuch as when a person
%~~ar intervals for a

= condition,
should not be classified as “General
checkup’!but as llDi@osis or ‘reat-

ment.

GO~G TO SCHOOL--(D3-42) Attendance
at public or private schools, wheth-
er the course is vocational or aca-
demi&. Include special schools,
e.g., for retarded children or cor-
rective schools for delinquents.
Include attendance at a university

.



or other institution for adult
training or education.

GOVERNMENT, FImImL--(D1o-25) Any
branch of the Federal Government,
including government-ownedbus
lines, government-ownedelectric
power utilities, civilian employees
of the Armed Forces and persons
elected to paid Federal offices.

Exclude paid employees of the Ameri-
can Red Cross, the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce and similar civic and
nati,mal organizations @vt. pd.).

wCA.L--(DlO-25) Employeesofcities,
towns, counties, and other local
areas, including city owned bus
lines, electric power companies,wa-
ter and sewer services, and employ-
ees of public elementary and
secondary schools. Since State
Boards of Education often control
subject content of schools, some
school employees think that they are
State employees but in almost all
cases they are local government
employees.

sTfvrE--(mo-25)Employees of State
government, including paid State of-
ficials, State police, and employees
of State universities and colleges.

HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD--(D3-41 The per-
son regarded as the head by the
members of the household. It~maybe
the chief bread winner of thefamily,
the parent of the chief earner, the
only adult member of the household,
or a member of the Armed Forces
living at home about whomwe want no
health information. In husband-wife
households list the husband first,
even if the wife is considered the
head.

HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN--(D7-2) A plan
specificallydesigned to pay all or
part of the hospital, doctor, s<yrgeon,
or other medical expenses of the
insured individual.

Exclude:
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)

(6)
(7)

(8)
(9)

Plans limited to dread diseases
only.
Plans that pay only on the basis
of the number of days missed from
work.
Public welfare, Medicaid,
!lCrippledChildren’s hogram)” etc.

Pbns which pay only for accidents.
Oare given to dependents of raili-
tary personnel.
Veteran~s benefits.
Insurance that pays only for
dental bills.
Social Security Medicare.
Income Maintenance.

HIGHWAY (IAND)--(D4-37) Any street,
road, path, etc., (either public or
private) which is customarily used
for vehicular traffic.

HOME (DOCTORVISIT)--(D5-5) Any
place where the person was staying
at the time of the doctor visit,
including own homej friend’s home>
hotel room.

HOME (PIACE OF ACCIDBNT)--(D4-37)
Includes a person’s own home and
also any other home, vacant or occu-
pied, in which he might have been
when he was injured, as well as
homes betng remodeled or undergoiq
reDair. Consider an accident oc-.
curring at a house under construc-
tion as j~InduStrialplace”.

At home (adjacentpremises) - The
accident occurred in the yard, the
driveway, patios> gardens> or
walks to the house or a garage.
on a farm, the adjacent premises
include the home premises a ga-
rage, but not the barns or other
buildings (unlessused as a ga-
rage) or the land under cultiva-
tion.

At home (insidehouse) - The
accident occurred wh<le the person
was inside the house, in any room
or porch but not an inside garage.
Porches, or steps leading directly
to porches or entrances are con-
sidered as I!insidethe house.”

Falling out of a window or falling
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off a roof or porch also are in-
cluded as 11!Iinsidethe house.

Also include ih this category in-
juries happening within motel or
hotel rooms. The lobby corridors,
and other public places within the
motel or hotel premises are not
regarded as “home.” Mark them as
“other” and specify.

HOSPITAL (BEING IN)--(See “Being ina
Hospital.”) EMERGENCY ROOM--(See
Emergency Room.) OUTPATIENTCLINIC--
(See Outpatient Clitic.)

HOUSEHOLD--(D3-4) The entire group
of persons who live in one housing
unit or one other unit. It may be
several persons living together or
one person living alone. It includes
the household head and any relatives
living in the unit. The household
may also include roomers, servants,
or other persons not related to the
head.

IMPAIR.MENT--(D4-18) Deafness, trou-
ble hearing or any other ear condi-
tion, blindness, trouble seeing, or
any other eye condition, missing
hand, arm, foot or leg--all or part
of; trouble, stiffness, or any,de-
formity of foot> leg, fingers, arm,
or back.

IMMUNIZATIONOR VACCINATION--(D5-9)
Shots or injections to prevent par-
ticular diseases.

‘~NCOME--(DlO-35)Wages and sala-
ries, tips, commissions, net income
from business or farm, pensions,
allotments, dividends, interest,
rent, welfare, cash bonuses, alimo-
ny, and other money income.

INDUSTRIAL PIACE (PLACE OF ACCIDENT)
(D4-3&) A factory, auto repair ga-
rage, railway yard, a warehouse, a
workshop, a loading platform of a
factory or store, etc. Include con-
struction prbjects,(houses, build-
ings, bridges.,new roads) as well
as buildings undergoing remodeling.

Classify private homes undergoing
remodeling as ‘Tknne”.

INJURY--(D3-31) Cuts, bruises,
burns, sprains, fractures, ‘Iinsect
stings,“ “animal bites,“ “sunburn,”
“sun poisoning,“ ‘%eat or sun
strokes,~f“blister,” “frostbite,”
“frozen feet,“ and poisoning. (See
Poisoning.)

INPATIENT--(D5-5) One who remains
overnight or longer in a hospital
as a patient.

INTERVIEW, COMPLE~--(D2-l4) All
questions were asked on personal
characteristicsand health for all
members of a household. If a re-
spondent has refused to answer a
few of the questions, such as in-
come, but has “providedthe rest of
the information to the best of his
knowledge, the interview is consi-
dered completed.

PARTIALLY COMPLETED--(D2-12) An
interview has not been obtained for
some members of a household. Enter
the person number and the reason
for noninterview in the footnote
space on the front of the
questionnaire.

INTERVIEW WEEK--The week in which
the interview is completed, begin-
ing with Monday and ending with
Sunday night.

JOB--(DIO-7) A definite arrange-
ment to work for pay full-time or
part-time.

on Call--(DlO-7) Do not consider
— lion~a-llt~to work only
a person
when his services are needed as
having a job during weeks when he
does not work. For example, a
substitute teacher who did not

- work last week or the week before.

Seasonal--.(Dl7)7)Consider s~-
sonal employment as a job only
during the season and not during
the off season.
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KEEPING HOUSE--(D3-42) Housework
around the personfs own home but
not paid housework for someone else.

IAYOFF--(D1O-8)”Waiting to be
called back to a job from which a
person has been temporarily laid
off or furloughed. Layoffs can be
due to slack work, plant retooling
or remodeling, seasonal factors,
and the like. If a person was not
working because of a labor dispute
at his own place of employment,he
is not considered ltonlayoff” but
with a job from which he is absent.

LIMITATION OF ACTIVITIES--(D3-44)
A person is limited if he considers
himself to be limited in the kind
or amount of work, housework, play
or other activities he can do.

LOOKING FOR WORK--(D1O-8) Any ef-
fort to get a job or to establish a
business or profession. A person
was looking for work if he aceually
tried to find work during the past
two weeks and also if he made such
efforts within the past 60 days, and
was waiting during the past two
weeks to hear the results of these
earlier efforts.

MAIN (MAJOR)ACTIVITY--<(D3-42)That
activity which,the person considers
his major activity during the past
12 months.

MANUFACTURER--(D1O-I.I)Producer of
goods for sale.

MANUFACTIJRER’SSALESOFFICE--(DIO-ll)
A separate sales office of a manu-
facturer away from the factory.

MOTOR VEHICLE--(D4-39),A power
operated vehicle, not on rails, for
transporting persons or property,
intended for use on a land highway,
either public or private; or a self-
propelled non-highway vehicle, such
as construction equipment, tractor,
farm mach+nery, or tank when oper-
ating on a highway. Attached ob-
jects, such as a sled, coaster, or

trailer are considered as part of
the motor vehicle.

MOVING--(D4-39) Consider the motor
vehicle as moving if the wheels were
moving (this includes skidding) or
if the vehicle had come to a stop
just an instant before the accident
occurred.

NEVER MARRIED--(D3-21) Includes
persons whose only marriage was
annulled.

NEVER WORKED--(D1O-9) Never had a
job or business and never
served in the Armed Forces.

NONINTERVIEW--(D13-1) A,sample unit
which is not interviewed.

Type A Noninte?7Jiew--(D13-1)
Refers to’sample unit occupied by
persons eligible for interview but
for which no intemiew was obtaip-
ed, such as Temporarily Absent or
Refusal.

Refusal--(Dl3-2)A respondentrefused
iobe Interviewed. Ina footnote
explain the pertinent details re-
garding the respondents reason
for refusing.

No One at Home--(D13-2)After making
repeated calls, you have not found
an eligible respondent at home
during the interview week even
though there are people living
there.

Temporarily Absent--(Dl3-2)The
sample unit is the usual residence of
a household which is temporarily
away and will not return until
after the particular interview
period.

Other, Type A Noninterview--
(D13-3)”Occupied units On ~PaSS-
able roads, quarantinedhouseholds
and any other tie A cases
listed.

NONMEDI& D~TORS--(D3-35)
opticians, Christian Science

not

Includes
Healers,
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optometrists,naturopaths and other
persons giving advice or treatment
but who are not medical doctors.

NONWD--(D1O-26) Work without pay
on a fans or in a business owned by a
related household member. Room and
board and a cash allowance are not
counted as pay for these family work-
ers.

If the person receives money for such
work, this person should be classi-
fied as “P”.

~IW HOME--(D3-52) AnY type of
home, sanitarium or other place which
provides medical or personal care for
reasons of mental or physical health
or advanced age.

ON CALL--(See “Job.’l)

ONSET--(See “First Noticed.”)

OPERATION--(D6-11) Any cutting of
the skin, including stitching of cuts
or wounds. Include cutting or pierce-
lng of other tissue, scraping of in-
ternal parts of the body, for ex-
ample> curettage of the uterus~ and
setting of fractures and dislocations
(Traction). Also include the in-
sertion of instruments in body open-
ings for internal examination and
treatment, such as bronchoscopy,
proctoscopy, cystoscopy, and the in-
troduction of tubes for drainage.
Include anything ending in “--ectomy”
for example~ appendectomy (removalof
appendix), tonsillectomy (removal of
tonsils)> etc. Injections, trans-
fusions and routine blood tests are
not operations; neither is pumping
out or washing out of the stomach or
bowels. Also do not include a rou-
tine circumcision for a newborn baby
as an operation.

OUTPATIENT CLINIC--(D5-5) A unit of
a hospital where persons may go for
medical care without being admitted
as a.ninpatient.

PLACE OF RECREATION AND SPORTS--
(D4-38) A place designed for sports

and recreation, such as a bowling
alley, amusement park, baseball
field, dance hall> mountain or beach
resort, or stadium. Exclude places
of recreation or sports located on
the premises of an industrial place
or school, and places not designed
for recreation or sports, such as a
hill used for sledding or a river
used for boating or swhsing.

PLACE “OWN”> “RENT’, “RENT FREE”
(D2-’?) The entire acreage considered
to be part of the same “place)” in-
cluding any part rented out to others.
Even if the owner rents out all the
land but continued to live on itj the
rented land is patt of the owner’s
place.

OWN--(D2-7) Owned or being bought
by a household member.

RENT--(D2-7) “place” for renters
includes only the house and land
for which they are paying-rent> and
not the entire acreage or property
of the owner. This is an espe-
cially important distinction and
one which you should explain to the
respondents, if necessary.

RENT FOR F~-(D2-8) Occupied rent
free in exchange for services rend-
ered, such as caretaker, janitor,
etc.

POISONING--(D3-31) Include as in-
jury, illnesses resulting from
swallowing, drinking, breathing or
coming in contact with some poison-
ous substance or gas. Poisoning may
also occur from an overdose of a
substance that is nonpoisonouswhen
taken in normal doses, Exclude con-
ditions which are diseases or ill-
nesses, such as “poison oak,” “poison
iw,II llpto~ine or food poisoning.”

PRE OR I?OSTNATALCARE--(D5-9)
Consultation concerning the care of
the mother, including visits by the
mother to the doctor for checkups
during the pregnancy and also during
the period right after delivery.
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Exclude consultations for illnesses
not related to pregnancy or delivery.

PRESENT EFFECTS--(D4-36) present
ill effects or results of an acci-
dent or injury which occurred more
than three months ago.

PRIMARY SAMPLING UNIT (PSU)--(A1-5)
A combination of one or more coun-
ties and cities, or part of coun-
ties. PSU’S are selected by scien-
tific sampling methods to represent
the entire population of the United
States.

I?RIVATE-PAID--(D1O-25)Working for
a private employer for wages, salary
or commissions including compensa-
tion by tips, piece-rates, or pay in
kind, if received from nongovern-
mental source, regardless of whether
the source is a large corporation or
a single individual. Include also
work for wages or salary for settle-
ment houses, churches, unions, and
othernonprofit organizations.

W211--(D3-15)

White--IncludesLatin-Americans
unless they are definitely Black,
Indian, or other nonwhite.

Black--Black or Negro.

Other--Race other than White or
Black, including Japanese,
Chinese, American Indian, Korean,
Eskimo, and Hindu.

Code the race of the mother for per-
sons of racial mixtures. Code the
race of the child if different from
the adopting parents.

REFERENCE DATES--(D3-2O) The dates
referred to in the probe questions.

2 week--The 2 weeks (14 days) end-
ing the Sunday night before the
interview.

12month--~e 12 months ending the
Sunday night before the inter-

view, and beginning with that Sun-
day’s date a year-ago.

Hospital--The period ending the
Sunday night before the inter-
view and beginning a year pre-
vious to the first of the month
preceding the month in which Mon-
day of interview weeks falls.

REGUIAR SCHOOL--(D1O-1) A “regular”
school advances a person toward an
elementary or high school diploma or
a college, university, or profes-
sional school degree. Persons are
given formal education in graded
public or private schools, whether
day or night schools, and whether
attendance was full-time or part-
time.

RELATED--(D3-1) Related by blood,
marriage, or adoption.

RETAIL--(DIO-11) Sells primarily to
individual consumers or users.
Establishments such as laundries,
render services to individuals and
to organizations. Report as retail
but also show the type of services
provided, e.g., TV and radio repair.

RETIRED--(D3-42) A person reported
as retired even if he is under 45.
If reported as unable to work or
something else, classify as reported
rather than retired.

SALES FROM THIS PLACE--(D2-9) The
gross smount received for the sale
of crops, vegetables, fruits, nuts,
livestock and livestock products
(milk,wool, etc.), poultry andegg~
nursery and forest products produced
on this “place.” This refers to the
gross sales made from the “place!t
during the past 12 months.

SAMPLE--The entire group of living
quarters assigned for interviewing
in any one quarter of a year; it
represents all households in the
United States. Each sample is as-
signed a three-digit number called
a sample designation. The first two
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digits of the ssmple designation
identifies the year and the last
digit identifies the quarter in
which the sample is inte~iewed;
for example, 801 identifies lJ@,
1st quarter. %&erally a sample
h~usehold is not interviewedmore
than once in the HIS survey.

SCHOOL-LOSS DAY--(D3-2!5),When more
than half of the scheduled school
hotirsfor persons 6-16 years old
were lost due to an illness or
injury.

SCHOOL, PLACE OF ACCIDENT--(D4-3&)
Either in the school building or on
the premises (campus). Include all
types of schools, elementary,high
schools, colleges, business schools,
etc.

SEW-EMPLOYED --(D1O-26) Persons
working for profit or fees in OWN
business, farm, shop, office, etc.
Include persons who have their own
tools or equipment and provide ser-
vices on a contract, subcontract or
job basis.

SEPARATED(MARITALSTATUS)--(D3-21I
Married persons who have a legal
separation or who have part”edbe-
cause they do not get along with
each other.

SUMETHING ELSE, 6-16--(D3-43) Usual
activity for the past 12 months of
persons aged 6-16 years who are not
working, keeping house~ or zoinS to
school.

SOMETHING ELSE> 17+--(D3-42I Usual
activity for the past 12 months of
persons aged 17 years or older who
are not retired, working, keeping
house, or going to school. Include
persons recently discharged from the
Armed Services but not retired.

SPECIALIST--(SeeDoctor, Kind.)

STREET AND HIGHMAY--(D4-37) The
entire width between property lines
of which any part is open for use of
the public as a matter of right or
custom including shoulder or curb.
Public sidewalks are part of the
street but private driveways, pri-
vate lanes, private alleys and pri-
vate sidewalks are not considered
part of the street.—

TELE~oNE (DoeToR~sIT)--(D5-5) A
telephone call made to or from a
doctor or doctor’q office tiich re-
lates to treatment or advice given
by a doctor directly or transmitted
through a nurse.

THINGS HE’USUALLY DOES--(See Usual
Activities.)

usuALACTIVITIES--(D3-26) For
school children and most adults,
this would be going to school, work-
ing, keeping house, etc. For chil-
dren under school age, usual activi-
ties depend upon whatever the usual
pattern is for the child.

USUAL PI&X OF RESIDENCE--(D3-8)
The place where a person usually
sleeps. A usual place of residence
uust be specific living quarters
held for the person to whichhe is
free to return at any time. A mail
address alone does not constitute a
usual place of residence.

Living quarters which a person rents
to or lends to someone else cannot
be considered his usual place of res-
idence during the time they are oc-
cupied by someone else. Likewise,
vacant living quarters (sometimes
furnished)which a person offers for
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rent or sale during his absence
should not be considered his usual
place of residence while he is away?

Persons with no usual place of resi-
dence elsewhere include migrants,
persons trying to find permanent
living quarters and other persons
who are staying temporarily in the
unit and do not have a home of their
own.

VETERAN--(D1O-3) A person who has
served on full-time active duty in
the U.S. Armed Forces.

Vietnam Era--August 1964 to April,
1975.

Korean War-+une 1950 to January
1955.

World War 11--Septeuil3er1940 to
July 1947.

World War I--April 1917 to Novem-
ber 1918.

Post Vietnam (May 1975 to present)

Other Service--A period of ser-
vice, none of which was during
World War I or 11, the Korean
War or the V$etnam Era.

VOLUNTEERED CONDITION--(D3-19)
A condition reported while asking
questions on the Probe pages not
designed to pick up conditions.
Enter in item C2 any volunteered

condition’whichmeets the defini-
tion in paragraph a) on
page D3-19.

WHOLESALE--(D1O-I1)Buys products
in large quantities for resale to
retailers, industrial users, or
other wholesalers.

WORK--(D1O-7) Paid work as an em-
ployee for someone else for wages,
salary commission or pay “in kindvt
(meals, living quarters, or sup-
plies provided in place of cash
wages). Also include work in the
person’s own business, professional
practice, or farm and work without
pay in a business or farm run by a
related household member.

Exclude work around the house> vol-

unteer unpaid work such as for
church, Red Cross, or charity, and
service in the Armed Forces.

ACCIDENT AT--(D4-3~) The person
was on duty at the’time of the
accident. A salesman traveling
from town to town would be “at
work” if an injury occurred en
route between towns, but a person
on his way to an office job who
had an accident en route would not
be considered as having been in-
jured “at work.”

WORK LOSS DAY--(D3-24) When more
than half of the day was - -
an illness or injury.

lost due to
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